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Japan’s GDP edges
up but sentiment
remains pessimistic
Japan’s economy defied expectations by growing
0-5 per cent in the third quarter, lifting gross
dottwstic product by an annualised 2 per cent,
the Economic Planning Agency said. The figure
contrasts sharply with the gloomy mood among
Japanese companies reflected in the Bank of
Japan's quarterly survey published yesterday.
Page 26; Jobs hold key to Japan’s recovery, Page 3

Freed Britons reunited with families

Paul Ride, one of three Britons freed from an
Iraqi jail, was reunited with his two-year-old son
William (above) and his wife, Julie, in Amman.
Mr Ride, Michael Wainwright and Simon Dunn
were released after former British prime minister
Sir Edward Heath intervened with Iraqi president

Saddam Hussein.

Ministers to work on Gatt accord: A special

meeting of trade ministers from the US. Japan,
Canada and the European Union in Geneva this

weekend will try to resolve disagreements over

the Uruguay round of international trade reform.

Page 26; Leaders struggle to unite behind trade

pact. Page 2; Clash over US tax defused. Pages

UK trade gap widens: A sharp rise in Britain's

trade gap with the rest of the worlchhas revived
worries that imports might increase markedly
as the domestic economy recovers. Page 8

Russian radicals seek rivals1 aid: Radical

reform bloc Russia’s Choice, which backs the

Moscow government, urged rival democratic
parties to help it fend off neo-fascist leader Vladimir

Zhirinovsky in the run-up to Sunday's parliamen-

tary election. Page 4; Different branches of the

same tree, Page 10

Welsh Water announced a 3 per cent increase

in interim pre-tax profits to £77.3m on sales 41

per cent higher and lifted its dividend by 8.3 per

cent. Page 12; Lex, Page 26

Branson in no-profit bid for lottery: Virgin

Atlantic chairman Richard Branson is to launch
a bid to run Britain's national lottery cn a non-

profit making basis. Page 8

Maxwell ruled a fraudster: A High Court

judge ruled that British publisher Robert Maxwell,

who died in 1991, misappropriated pension-fund

assets and fraudulently dealt in a company’s

shares. Page 9

UK settles Australian nuclear dispute:
Britain is to pay Australia £20m to settle their

dispute over the clean-up of former British nuclear

test sites in the South Australian desert.

Budget reaction pushes Footsie ahead
The FT-SE 100 Index

FT-SE 100 index
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gained 4S per cent

over the two-week
trading account on
the London Stock

Exchange, helped by
positive reaction to

the UK Budget This
week the Footsie

extended its gain by
a further 27.1 points

on bopes of cuts in

interest rates across

Europe. At the close

last night the Index

showed a net loss on
the day of 10.3 at 3,261.3. Page 17; Lex, Page 26;

Markets, Weekend n

Kim Campbell to quit leadership: Former

Canadian prime minister Kim Campbell who
led the Conservative party to a crushing election

defeat in October, is to resign the party leadership,

Conservative officials said.

Tunnel radio: Channel tunnel operator

Eurotunnel has been awarded a commercial radio

licence to broadcast travel news and music along

the M20 motorway in Kent Page 6
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Obstacles remain as Major and Reynolds seek springboard for lasting Ulster settlement

Timing of peace statement in balance
By Philip Stephana,
Political Editor, In Brusaefe

The British and Irish
governments yesterday held on
to the prospect of a joint declara-

tion designed to secure a pre-

Christmas end to 25 years of IRA
violence In Northern Ireland.

But after a fresh round of talks

between Mr John Major and Mr
Albert Reynolds, the two leaders

were forced to acknowledge there
were several remaining obstacles

to an agreement which would
usher in a new era In Anglo-Irish

relations.

Despite these difficulties, the

two leaders hope to meet again in

London before Christmas to pur-

sue an agreemait
During talks at the European

Union meeting in Brussels, the

British and Irish prime ministers
agreed the statement should act

as a springboard for an intensive

round of negotiations on a per-

manent political settlement in

Northern Ireland. More immedi-
ately they hope it will coax the

IRA, through its political wing
Sinn Fein, into extending its tra-

ditional Christmas ceasefire into

a permanent cessation of vio-

lence.

Officials on both sides, how-
ever, admitted the two govern-
ments had yet to find the precise

language for the most sensitive

passages in the document. They
also remained uncertain that the

first attempt since the 1985
Anglo-Irish agreement to balance
the competing claims of Irish

nationalism and Ulster nninniCTn

could restore peace.

After an hour-long meeting the
two leaders issued a brief joint

statement saying they had wiadw

further progress towards agree-

ment on the text of the declara-

tion. They would meet again
before Christmas to bring the

process to a conclusion. With Mr
Major anxious to secure an
accord before parliament breaks
on Friday for the Christmas
recess, one high-ranking British

official commented; 1 very much,
hope we get there. I cannot guar-

antee that we will get there." He
then added: “There is still some
way to go."

The two governments will

attempt to iron out the remain-

ing differences during intensive

contacts over the next few days,

opening the possibility of a final

summit meeting in London on
Tuesday or Wednesday.
Anxious to reassure the Ulster

Unionists, British officials said

the declaration would underwrite

its guarantee to the Unionist

majority in Northern Ireland that

there could be no change in the

status of the province without
their consent
Mr Major had also won assur-

ances from Mr Reynolds of the

Irish government’s comtr.itir.cni

to drop its constitutional claim .o

Northern Ireland as part of a

comprehensive political

menL
The joint declaration wj»-

repeat the offer to Sinn Fftin oFa

place at the negotiating table

response to a total cessation of

terrorist activities.

There were signs, however. O;

continuing disagreement over

Dublin’s demand for an alj;

Ireland convention open to at:

constitutional parties from the

North and South.

Government heads endorse Delors plan to tackle recession and unemployment

European
workers
face real

wage cuts
By Lionel Barber, David Gardner
and David Marsh in Brussels

European leaders yesterday
endorsed tough measures to cut

real wages as a means of

strengthening competitiveness
and steering Europe out of reces-

sion.

At the end of the first day of

the Brussels summit, the EU
heads of governments appeared
poised to adopt the white paper

on jobs and growth prepared by
Mr Jacques Delors, president of

the European Commission, as an
"action plan".

The message of the summit
was that getting out of Europe's

worst recession since 1975 would
mean millions of workers will be
forced to accept pay cuts to hold
on to their jobs.

Outside, thousands of trade

unionists inarched to protest

against the Belgian government's

plans to cut social security and
freeze real wages.

Although the summit was dom-
inated by the jobs crisis, in the

margins tense talks took place

aimed at settling objections over
the cost to French agriculture

and Portuguese textiles of a
world trade deal.

Heads of government - includ-

ing Mr John Major,the UK prime
minister - praised Mr Delors’ job-

creating prescriptions, including

Belgian steel workers march through Brussels in a protest against unemployment planned to coincide with the European Community summit
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more flexible labour markets,
while recognising that there are

no miracle cures for unemploy-
ment
French president Francois Mit-

terrand described the white
paper as a "charter for what is

possible" which would “relaunch

Europe."
But leaders stopped short of

supporting Mr Delors' proposal
for the Union to borrow large

sums on the international capital

markets to help fund road, rail,

energy, environmental and
advanced telecommunications
projects.

There was broad support for

Mr Delors' pjan to improve
Europe's infrastructure as a
means of strengthening its com-
petitiveness and ensuring that

when growth resumes it will

bring higher employment.
Anglo-German opposition sur-

faced towards the European Com-
mission's proposal to issue
“Union bonds" to boost available

EU funding for such project from
Ecul2bn to EcuZObn <£9.l4bu to

£15.24bn) a year to the end of the
century.

The borrowing plan is expected
to be handed to EU finance

ministers for further study.
Last night heads of govern-

ment were expected to focus on
the delicate question of how to

accommodate French and Portu-

guese demands on agriculture

and textiles after extensive bilat-

eral negotiations throughout the

day.

Portugal's threat to veto a deal

under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade because of an
inadequate US offer on market
access for textiles was treated

seriously and with sympathy.
But the EU faces strict budget
ceilings which complicate efforts

to meet Portugal's request for aid

to restructure its textile industry.

France insists on a guarantee

that its farmers will not have to

take more land out of production

because of Gatt This could be
very costly if Brussels has under-

estimated agriculture output over
the next six years.

In that event keeping within

Gatt limits on subsidised food
exports would require the EU to

cut farm prices further and pay
large amounts of compensation.

Background, Page 2

Quad ministers meet Page 26

LWT plan

for link up
may block

hostile bid
By Raymond Snoddy

London Weekend Television is

planning to ward off the hostile

takeover bid by Granada, the

television, leisure and rental

group, by linking with Yorkshire-

Tyne Tees, a company in which it

already holds 14 per cent.

Anglia Television would also

be involved in the defence, which
wifi be unveiled to LWT share-

holders next week.

LWT chairman Sir Christopher

Bland is determined to avoid a
takeover by Granada if there are

alternatives that make more
ym?B» to his shareholders.

If the defence deal is confirmed
LWT, Yorkshire, Anglia and
Tyne Tees could be brought
together in a single super com-

pany as soon as Government
ownership rules allow.

The change in ownership rules

which will take effect on January
1 has been approved by the

House of Commons and now goes

before the Lords on Monday.
The four combined would be

bigger than the merged Carlton

and Central and control more
than 30 per cent of total 1TV
advertising. Last week Carlton
announced an agreed £75Sm take-

over of Central subject to Parlia-

mentary approval.

Granada’s bid for LWT earlier

this week was a share deal worth

Continued on Page 26
Lex. Page 26

Customs to

play Scrooge

over VAT
rebates
By Andrew Jack

HM Customs & Excise will be
playing Scrooge at companies’
Christmas parties this year after

an over-zealous attempt by an
accountancy firm to claim back
value added tax from their fes-

tive celebrations.

Companies will now only be
able to receive back up to half of

the VAT on parties for their

staff, according to a technical

briefing issued by Customs.
“In the past all VAT charged

on employee entertainment costs

was recoverable," said Mr Tony
McClenaghan, a partner with
accountants Touche Ross. “This
is bad news for businesses and
employees as it pushes up the

cost of Christmas parties.”

Customs’ attention was drawn
to VAT rebates on entertainment

earlier this year when tax part-

ners in the Birmingham office of

accountants KPMG Peat Mar-
wick decided, to fight for more
money.
They appealed against the Cos-

toms’ rule that companies could

only reclaim VAT on expenses
incurred on their employees at

Tokyo dose Y 10OSS

For customer service and

other general enquiries call:

Frankfurt

(69) 15685150

Continued on Page 26

Names could face

call for £8bn from
Lloyd’s, says survey
By Richard Lapper

Lloyd’s Names may face demands
for up to £8.65bn from the insur-

ance market over the next 10 to

20 years, according to unofficial

estimates released yesterday.

Chatset, the research company,
warned that Lloyd's could need
the money to meet escalating

claims from pollution, asbestosis

and other court awards in the

US.
The figure compares with an

estimate of £5bn made by Chatset

. last year. Mr Charles Sturge, co-
*
editor, said some of the rise was
due to the strength of US dollar

during 1992. It also follows an
increase last year in notifications

of possible claims.

Chatset investigated more than
200 Lloyd's syndicates which
have been unable to dose years

of accounts because of uncer-
tainty over future claims. The
fresh money would be needed to
build up reserves and comes on
top of an estimated £6.5bn of

losses suffered by Lloyd’s since
1988.

Lloyd's reserves for liability

business have “been woefully

inadequate”, Chatset said in its

report “Lloyd's does set mini-

CONTENTS

mum requirements for reserves

but history has proved these to

be a joke.”

Lloyd's yesterday questioned
the basis on which Chatset
reached its figures. "You have to

second-guess American juries try-

ing to make forecasts like this,”

said a spokesman. The insurance
market has begun detailed work
on its exposures to US liability

policies underwritten in 1986 and
earlier which it aims to transfer

to NewCo, a new reinsurance
company early In 1996.

It is also possible some claims
could be reduced by "commuta-
tion”, which involves case-by-

case negotiation with policy-

holders, said Lloyd’s.

Nevertheless the figures will

cause consternation among
Names - whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported the market -

especially those on syndicates
which have specialised in long-
tail liability business, in which'
claims can occur years after poli-

cies were underwritten.
The accuracy of ChatseFs fig-

ures has been challenged by
Lloyd's in the past. However
their forecasts have sometimes
proved more accurate than those

of the insurance market

If you’re considering investment in

emerging markets, then consider the

new fund from Fidelity. It gives you the

chance to capitalise on opportunities in

the world's most dynamic economies

with an experienced partner - Fidelity,

die world's largest independent Invest-

ment organisation.

In volatile stockmarkets like these,

research and resources are the key to

success. From our network of offices

covering Asia, Latin America and
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Emerging Markets

They arc enjoying rapid economic growth

and some spectacular stodbnarket returns

Europe, we at Fidelity take a hands-on

approach, constantly investigating

investment opportunities for ourselves.

Such is our success that the

Fidelity organisation
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NEWS: EU SUMMIT

FT writers report on the first day of the European Union leaders’ meeting in Brussels

Major blows hot and cold on growth plan
On second thoughts, it’s not so bad, PM decides. Philip Stephens reports

dl£fere,rt audience. $o MrM
?,?

r ad°Pt«l a different tone.

sr
™' ^ys of pouring public

^S. on
.
Mr Jacques Deters* pre-

scnption for tester economic growth
Mid tower unemployment, the prime
uunister remembered that Britain is
supposed these days to be at the
heart of Europe.

!dr Major did not retreat from his
central objection to Mr Delors' plan
to raise an extra Ecu40bn (£3Q.5bn)
over the next five years to finance
uew trans-European communica-
tions networks. There were eco-
n°uuc and political objections.
The so-called Union Bonds would

transfer important new spending
power to the European Commission.
Britain would object to that at the
best of times, but it was particularly

illogical - in fact “absurd" - at a
time when all EU governments were
engaged in a struggle to reduce
national fiscal deficits.

Mr Major repeated his govern-
ments irritation at the decision of

the Belgian presidency and the Com-
mission to exclude finance ministers

from the substantive deliberations

on the Growth, Competitiveness and
Employment White Paper.

He also tilted at the occasional

windmill, condemning the “defeatist

fallacy" - that there was a fixed

amount of work - said to be behind
proposals for an expansion of work-
sharing. It appeared not to matter
that no-one, least of all Mr Delors.

had ever suggested anything of the

sort

But Mr Major's contribution to

yesterday's debate on the report's

conclusions bad. on the advice of his

officials, been stripped of the bad-

tempered hyperbole of previous min-
isterial pronouncements.
Facing an audience of fellow Euro-

pean leaders rather than one of awk-
ward Conservative party Euroscep-

tics, he declared the cup that had
been judged at the beginning of the

week to be more than half-empty to

be an of a sudden more than half-

fuIL

The volte-face of course could have
had nothing to do with the fact that

every other government around the

Brussels table - including the Ger-

mans and the Dutch - had decided

to give most of Mr Delors' proposals

a fair wind.

Reflecting the general view in the

Treasury that the final version of

the White Paper had taken on board

many of the liberal ideas promoted

by Britain, Mr Major praised the

emphasis on competitiveness, labour

market flexibility, and supply-side

economic reforms.

A paper which only hours before

had been publicly ridiculed was dis-

covered, In Mr Major’s words, to

"have some very good elements in

it". It recognised' that there were no

“miracle cures" for unemployment,
it rejected protectionism, accepted
the need to remove obstacles to

employment, and reaffirmed the lim-

its on the Community’s own
resources spending.

It was only then that the prime

minister came on to file problems.

There was no need, he insisted, for

file issue of Union Bonds when the

EuropeanInvestment Bank tod. used

only half of the increased resources

granted to it at last year’s Edin-

burgh summit Trans-European net-

works should also be private-sector-

driven rather than mapped out by
officials in Brussels. He told fellow

heads of state: "The key action is to

use the large resources already

agreed; not to invent new instru-

ments."
. ,

By the the summit closes,

tomorrow Mr Major fully expects to

be able to claim a victory on the

issue. Even if Chancellor Helmut

Kohl was loath to attack Mr Delore

in public, his government has

deep-rooted objections to such off-

balance-sheet borrowing. The idea

win be remitted to finance ministers

for further study.

But the victory will not be without

its price. British diplomacy in

Europe thin week has lurched from a

full-frontal attack to a begrudging

partial retreat Neither would have

been necessary if Mr Major bad

adopted the constructive if sceptical

approach of his partners.

Delors borrowing plan
meets cool reception
By David Marsh

Mr Jacques Delors’ idea of
pulling Europe out of recession
with large borrowings to
finance infrastructure projects
yesterday turned out to have
the firepower of a damp squib.

If Mr Delors banked on heads
of government giving his finan-

cing plan tbe go-ahead before it

bad been properly examined by
their finance ministers, then
tbe gamble clearly failed.

He seems to have underesti-

mated the desire of many gov-

ernments to show tbe financial

markets that they are exercis-

ing tbe utmost fiscal rectitude

in reducing their big budget
deficits.

Mr Delors' borrowing propos-

als wens yesterday backed by
France, Denmark, Spain and
Portugal, but Germany, the
Netherlands and tbe UK all

voiced objections.

Italy - which is making an
exceptional effort to promote
budgetary rigour after decades
of overspending - offered less

than wholehearted endorse-

ment of tbe financing plan,

even though an Italian spokes-

man gave tbe overall White
Paper an effusive welcome.
Britain's well-advertised

opposition to tbe plan for extra

borrowing was if anything
toned down.

In view of Germany’s politi-

cal and financial weight, of ter

greater importance than Mr
Major's reaction was the Ger-
man move to cast doubt on the

EU borrowing plan.

At the opening session of the
summit. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl was careful not to reject

outright the idea of extra bor-

rowing for "trans-European
networks" - above all trans-

port and energy projects. He
did, however, voice doubts
about tbe suggested mecha-
nism under which the EU
would issue EcuTbn (£&3bn) a
year in “Union Bonds".
Mr Kohl suggested that the

Ell's financing arm, the Euro-

pean Investment Bank, should
at first complete the pro-

gramme of EcuSbn of extra
lending agreed in December
1992 and June this year. Only
about Ecu4bn of this has so far

been committed.
Using words almost identical

to Mr Major's, Mr Kohl offered

polite criticism that Mr Delors

had published his proposals

only two days before the sum-
mit, giving ministers inade-
quate time to study them.
Mr Dieter Vogel the German

government spokesman, said

Bonn showed “concern” about
plans to make extra demands
on already tight credit markets
when governments throughout
Europe were trying to rein

back borrowing. This was not

the time to give the European
Commission extra responsibil-

ity in borrowing, he said, espe-

cially when the EEB had more
“technical competence" in
such matters.

Bonn officials made clear
their anxiety that large-scale

borrowing by the EU for pan-
European projects was a way
of channelling individual gov-

ernments’ fund-raising outside

normal budgetary channels.

The German reservations
were echoed by tbe Nether-
lands, the only country apart

from Germany to maintain
full-scale “hard currency” sta-

tus after the August collapse of

the narrow-band ERM. Mr
Ruud Lubbers, prime minister,

spoke in tevour of continuing
to channel EU infrastructure

tending through tbe EIB.
Mr Pieter Dankerts, state

secretary of the Dutch Foreign

Ministry, said his government
was “open-minded" about bor-

rowing for transport and
energy projects. But he said

EU fundraising on its own
account would be acceptable

only if borrowing by national

governments were reduced by
an equivalent amount.

If met, Mr Dankerts' condi-

tion would deprive Mr Delors’

plan of any macroeconomic
significance. After this barrage

of scepticism from some of the

ElTs heavyweights, by the end
of the first day of the summit
Mr Delors’ big idea was
looking a lot smaller.

Search for new
voting formula
defeats leaders
By Oavkl Gardner

EU leaders were struggling yesterday to find a
compromise on voting rules in the Council of

Ministers which will preserve the interests of

both big and small member states if up to four

new members - Austria, Sweden, Finland and
Norway - join the 12 in 1995.

The Maastricht treaty has brought in more
weighted majority voting on EU decisions, and
the five big member states are anxious to pre-

serve their influence when the tour small coun-

tries join.

Most of the small member states, as well as

the four applicants, fear Europe’s balance of

influence could be destroyed, leading to a return

to 19th-century balance-of-power politics in

which the EU would come to be dominated by a
“directoire" of the big states, mainly Germany,
France and the UK.
Underlying the controversy is the' need to

adapt institutions designed for the original six

member states not only to the 16 in prospect,

but beyond that to possible additional members
from eastern Europe.

Germany, supported by France, has after

some initial sabre-rattling opted to remit any
fundamental reform to the next EU constitu-

tional review in 1996. Bonn fears that otherwise

the four applicant countries could lose tbe refer-

endums they are to hold on accession.

But the UK and Spain both maintained their

hard line against a Belgian presidency compro-

mise which would extend the existing rules [or

12 to cover 16 members. That would set the

“blocking minority" needed to bait a decision at

27 votes out of 90, instead of 23 out of 76 now.

The current formula usually requires two big

countries and one small one for a blocking

minority, and the UK wants this preserved.

Spain will accept the 27 threshold, so long as it

always contains the votes of two big countries.

An Italian compromise for all member states

to surrender one vote looked unlikely to mollify

smaller states: Luxembourg, for instance, would

have its votes halved.

Belgium’s

Dehaene trips

over his tongue
By David Gardner in Brussels

Belgium's francophone Walloons and
Dutch-speaking Flemings set prickly standards
of even-handedness in the use of language.
They require ministers often to switch judi-

ciously back and forward between the two,
even in press conferences.

The Flemish community was not amused
therefore by a surreptitious deal at the October
Brussels summit by Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, Bel-

gium’s Flemish-speaking prime minister. With
his 11 colleagues, he agreed that the official

languages used by the new European trade
marks office to be set op in Spain would be cut
from the nine employed now to five - English,

French. German, Spanish and Italian.

Flemish politicians found out when the
Netherlands complained that this would heap
discriminatory costs on Dutch industry. There
was a brief flurry of tit-fbr-tat vetoes. Since the

Dutch were holding up Spain's trade marks
office, Spain blocked the go-ahead for Europoi,
the EU criminal intelligence unit to be set up in

Tbe Hague. A row erupted over language-use in

the Eurocorps, the joint Franco-German-Bel-
gian army unit (fighting languages French and
German) which Spain Is now set to join.

This particularly exercised the Flemish press.

The memory still rankles of Flemish troops

dying needlessly in the first world war because

they could not understand the orders of their

overwhelmingly francophone officer class. They
also discovered that the Dutch word for “Are"
is remarkably like the Spanish vernacular for a
more intimate form of engagement.
The 12 found a complicated way round the

trade marks office problem this week. But then
Flemish MPs reopened the controversy in the
Belgian parliament, adding to the headaches
Mr Dehaene already has with the summit

It was likely the summit conclusions would
have to say something linguistically correct to

mollify them. This, one Dutch diplomat said,

would need to be “All EU languages are equal,

but some are more equal than others."

By Lionel Barber

A French proposal * for a
pan-European security confer-

ence dealing with minority
rights and border problems in

the former communist bloc

won broad endorsement at the

Brussels summit yesterday.

EU foreign ministers wel-

comed the latest refinement of

the Balladur pact, the French
prime minister’s initiative for

strengthening political stabil-

ity in central and eastern

Europe.
The Bahadur pact has gained

momentum among the 12 EU
member states since it was
first floated last spring in

response to the failure of Euro-

pean diplomacy in former
Yugoslavia.
European leaders are seeking

ways to fulfil tbe Maastricht
treaty’s provisions for joint

actions under a new common

foreign policy. They are also

responding to signals from the

US that the EU should become
more involved in security ques-

tions on the continent.

However, several difficulties

remain outstanding with the
latest proposals, diplomats at

the summit said.

First east European states

such as Poland and the Czech
Republic are less than enthusi-

astic about attending a peace
conference which draws an
implicit line between stable

western states in tbe EU and
unstable states in the former
Soviet bloc.

A Polish official said yester-

day his country did not have a
minority problem and had
signed co-operation agree-
ments with six out of seven of

its neighbours.

Second, those countries seek-

ing EU membership - notably
the Visegrad Four of Poland,

Hungary, the Czech Republic

and Slovakia - argue that

closer economic links with the

European Union are a more
effective way of guaranteeing

stability in central Europe
than a peace conference.

Third, the question of which
states are invited to attend the
opening security conference
likely to take place next spring

remains contentious.

Some countries want to

restrict invitations to countries

which have realistic aspira-

tions of joining the EU in the
next 10 to 15 years. These
would include the Visegrad
Four, Bulgaria, the three Baltic

states and Slovenia.

Others believe that a genu-
ine security conference must
include Russia, Ukraine. Mol-
dova and the Caucasus region,

all of which are suffering from
inter-ethnic conflict Albania,
which has tense diplomatic

Paving the way towards Emu
By Andrew Hill

European Union leaders
yesterday prepared the way for

much closer co-operation on
macro-economic performance
in tbe run-up to full economic
and monetary union.

They agreed the principle of

legally binding macro-eco-
nomic guidelines, including a
general call for lower interest

rates, wage restraint, lower
budget deficits and govern-
ment debt.

But French objections to the

detail of the guidelines delayed

formal adoption of the propos-

als.

Mr Henning Cbristophersen,
the European economics com-
missioner, said the guidelines
- which are required under the
Maastricht treaty - would
probably be formally adopted
by EU finance ministers at

their meeting in Brussels on
Monday.
The guidelines are a diluted

version of the original proposal
by the Commission, but Mr
Cbristophersen said that they
would still be used "as a basis

for the examination of the [eco-

nomic] performance of member
states”.

Finance ministers also dis-

cussed yesterday the practical

work of the European Mone-
tary institute, the forerunner
of a European central bank,
which will supervise the sec-

ond phase of Emu, beginning
on January 1.

Officials said that European
Union leaders were likely for-

mally to endorse Mr Alexandre
Lamfalussy, a Hungarian bom
Belgian, as first president of

the EMI before the summit
ends tomorrow.
Mr Lamfalussy made dear to

finance ministers that he
expected to be heavily involved
in the discussion of EU eco-

nomic affairs, even though the
EMI’s statutory role is mainly
supervisory.

Germany and Britain have
resisted suggestions by the Bel-

gian presidency and Mr Jac-

ques Delors, Commission presi-

dent, that the EMI’s role

should be beefed up.

But Mr Lamfalussy is still

likely to work closely with the
finance ministers, Belgian offi-

cials said yesterday. He will

attend finance ministers' meet-
ings when the preparations for

Emu are discussed, and the
president of the Ecofin council
is also likely to attend certain

EMI meetings.
According to Mr Christopher-

sen, the EMI board - made up
of existing EU central bank
governors and chaired by Mr

Leaders struggle to unite behind Gatt trade pact

!hf

Greek Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou chats to his Spanish counterpart Felipe Gonzdlez as European Union leaders prepare for

the official photograph yesterday. They are flanked by British Prime Minister John Major and German Chancellor Helmut Kohl; in

the back row between them is Danish Foreign Minister Niels Helveg Petersen. An»MPn»

Action agreed on border problems
French plan for pan-European security conference is accepted

relations with neighbouring
Greece, is also a prime candi-

date for an invitation, a Brus-

sels diplomat said yesterday.

A UK spokesman said the

Bahadur plan was a “good pro-

posal” because it did not

attempt to create a new inter-

national organisation. Earlier

fears that the Bahadur pact

could duplicate work by the

Conference for Security and
Co-operation in Europe -

whose membership has grown
since the collapse of the Soviet

bloc - had dissipated.

Intensive diplomacy also
appears to have removed objec-

tions to earlier drafts of the

Bahadur pact which seemed an
open Invitation for disgruntled

minorities to challenge fron-

tiers. “Existing borders will

not be touched," said a UK offi-

cial.

The idea is to hold a confer-

ence starting in spring 1994.

Lamfalussy - will be likely to

hold its first meeting on Janu-
ary 3. Mr Lamfalussy has
already conceded that it will

take a few months for a work-
ing secretariat to be estab-
lished in Frankfurt, where the
EMI will be based.

Mr Christophersen played
down German opposition to a
strong EML “I think that they
[tbe Germans] have been so
keen to get it to Frankfurt, it

must be because they want it

to be a real institution, with
some influence," he told jour-
nalists. “Why in heaven have it

in Frankfurt unless it has real
powers?”
Mr Delors believes tbe EMI's

role is important, especially as
the first phase of Emu - sup-
posed to involve economic con-
vergence and monetary stabil-
ity - has been, in his words, “a
failure”.
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based Anderiecbt led

balf an hour - and '

Germans managed
five goals in the Dnai - ‘ I7! 'r

utes to win the match.

At the summit, the cun>

play went in favour of the

gians - captained by preroic.

and football fan Mr Jean-i.;;^

Dehaene, who was chairuip

the meeting. Fellow sunim;-

teers bowed to the probing for-

ward runs of Mr Dehaene .inn

Mr Jacques Delors. anoint
soccer enthusiast, as tho>

deftly outlined plans to pro-

mote European growth, com-

petitiveness and employmort.

The Belgians’ fear, of course,

is that before the match fin-

ishes today, the Germans and

British may emulate Bicrot r. -

remarkable comeback with

some sharp counter-attacks on

the growth plans in the meet-

ing’s final communique.

* * * *

After the Lord Mayor’s Show
comes the muck-cart: minis-

ters. diplomats and journalists

are bracing themselves for a

nightmare on Monday when
the Belgian presidency has

committed itself to hold fur
simultaneous ministerial
meetings in the overcrowded
Charlemagne building in Brus-

sels. many of them charged
with clearing up issues unre-

solved by EU leaders. Some of

the coincidences are fortuitous
- with a Gatt deal in the off-

ing, it’s as well that foreign,

trade and agriculture minis-

ters will be close to one
another - but nobody seems to

know where finance, health
and environment ministers
will find room to discuss the

state of their particular part of

the European Union.

* * * *

At least hangers-on at tbe min-
isterial meetings have the sun-

seeking, island-hopping, ouzo-
drinking Greek presidency of
the European Union to look
forward to. It begins on Janu-
ary l and after the drizzly 8*M-

gian presidency should be a
welcome New Year tonic. Mr
Theodoros Pangalos. the
Greek foreign minister, did his
bit to raise summit-goers'
spirits yesterday by making
the case for at least three spe-

cial Greek weekend breaks on
top of the scheduled summit of
EU leaders in Corfu next June.
Book early to avoid disap-
pointment

* * * *

More demonstrations to mark
yesterday’s meeting, and an
additional traffic headache for
Bnissels police. At one point,
police were predicting the cha-
otic near-coincidence in Brus-
sels of 25,000 Belgian socialist
union members, protesting
against their government's
austerity plans, S00 striking
teachers. 300 torch-carrying
European miners. 400 young
Euro-federalists, and thou-
sands of funereal firefighters
mourning the death of a col-
leagne. Nothing colourful
enough, however, to satisfy Sir
John Kerr, Britain’s top* EU
diplomat, who lamented that
Brussels demos were a 1wavs
characterised by “too manv
termers and not
French film stars".

By David Gardner

European Union leaders were

straining last night to unite

behind the Gatt world trade

deal now likely next week, as

Portugal and France hardened

their conditions on textiles and

agriculture. , ..

Portugal has twice in the

past 10 days threatened to veto

a Uruguay Round settlement

unless its partners seek ways

of offsetting what Lisbon

regards as an insufficient mar-

ket access offer by toe US on

textiles.

Mr Anibal Cavaeo Silva, the

Portuguese prime minister,

referred yesterday to "vital

national interests" at stake -

the politest Euro-code for

threatening a veto - but
devoted his efforts to winning
over fellow beads of govern-

ment in a series of bilateral

talks.

Portugal won wide sympa-
thy. especially since Mr Cavaeo
Silva faces local elections
tomorrow. But it was not clear

how far its partners would or

could go la offering funds from
an already stretched EU bud-

get to help restructure the Por-

tuguese textile industry.

A European Commission
trade official said, however,
that “we think that when the
details of the market access
deal emerge, the Portuguese
will find a lot to be satisfied

with" on textiles.

France refused to relent on
Us demand that the EU guar-

antee fanners would not have
to set aside farm land, or take
any more land out of produc-
tion because of the Uruguay
Round, if the output projec-

tions of the reformed Common

Agricultural Policy exceed the
limits on subsidised food
exports set by Gatt.

French officials insist that
the government must have a
plausible guarantee to offer
when France's National
Assembly meets to debate
Gatt, probably on Monday.
Such a guarantee could

break the EU budget or it

could cost nothing. If CAP pro-

jections ter the next two years
are as accurate as they have
been in the first year of reform.

“Pick a figure," said one Euro-
pean Commission official

He pointed out that if EU
cereals prices do not come
down to world market levels as

a result of production
restraints and price cuts which
farmers get direct compensa-
tion for, then every EculO over-

shoot would cost the Union
Ecu2bn (£l.52bn) in extra com-
pensation to avoid further set-

aside.

There were signs last night,

however, of a compromise on
French demands - strongly

backed by Spain and a thin

majority of member states, but
opposed by Germany - for

strengthened EU trade weap-
ons to put up against the US
Section 301 trade arsenal.

The current Belgian presi-

dency is suggesting that a sim-

ple majority of the 12 should be
sufficient ter Brussels to take

anti-dumping action against
imports sold in Europe below
production cost or home mar-
ket price, but that toe higher

hurdle of weighted majority
voting, normally requiring sup-

port from nine or 10 member
states, should be retained for

using safeguard clauses
against import surges.

enough

Foreign ministers were due
to discuss the wider Gatt deal
over dinner last night.

Tbe 12 heads of government
and Commission president Jac-
ques Delors were expected to
examine the term and textiles

issues at a separate, closed din-
ner.

According to the Belgian
presidency, foreign ministers
were also expected to start a
meeting on Gatt an Monday,
possibly running through the
week until after Wednesday
night's deadline for concluding
the Uruguay Round.
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over US tax
is defused
ByDavfcl Dodwefl, Woitd Trade
Editor, In Genava

A row over potential US tax
discrimiuatioa against foreign
companies, which for three
weeks has threatened' agree-
ment over the Uruguay Rounds talks on international trade
reform, was settled in Geneva

.
yesterday.

After a foil week of negotia-
tion, headed on the US side byMr Les Samuels, US assistant
secretary for tax affairs at the
Treasury, the US has agreed to
abandon threats to exempt
itself in the Uruguay Round
deal from a commitment to
treat foreign and local compa-
nies in a nan-discriminatory
way in so far as tax policies
affect trade.

The Uruguay Round text to
which fee US had objected has
been amended to the satisfac-
tion of all 216 countries
involved in negotiating the
round.

The commitment to
“national treatment" - treat-
ing foreign companies exactly
the same as local companies -
is a founding principle of the
multilateral trading principles
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. The US
threat to exempt itself from the
obligation to provide national

treatment for tax purposes pro-
voked a storm among Gatt
negotiators Just three weeks
ago.

Alongside US threats to offer

full most favoured: nation treat-

ment in financial services to

just 20-or-so trading partners,

the row over tax was seen by
many negotiators as bringing
into question US commitment
to international trade rules.

This breakthrough reduces the
list of potential "round-break-

mg" disputes. Those remaining

By Simon HoCberton

In Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s most prestigious

borrower, the Mass Transit

Railway Corp (MTRQ, yester-

day had its credit rating cut

because of concerns over politi-

cal stability in China and their

possible impact on the colony.

The decision by Moody’s.

Investor Service to cut fee

MTRCs rating to A1 from Aa2

corporation and its sole share-

holder. the Hong Kong govern-

ment. But the downgrading of

the MTRCs debt, and the offi-

cial publication of Governor
nhris Patten's democracy legis-

lation, had tittle effect on stock

market sentiment yesterday.

Strong foreign buying pushed

the Hang Seng Index to a

record close of 10.228.11 - np

237AS, or 2JJ8 per cent, on the

day.
Chief among the complaints

of the government was
Moody's questioning of the

robustness of the Hong Kong

dollar's link with the dollar.

Moody's said that China was

likely to go through periods of

political uncertainty in the

future and this could affect

political stability in Hong

Kong. “The Hong Kong dollar

remains vulnerable to such

political crises," it said.

In September 1983, in
response to financial uncer-

tainty caused by deteriorating

Anglo-Chinese relations, the

Hong Kong dollar was fixed at

HE$7-8toUS$L .

The government said the

link had ensured currency sta-

bility for the past 10 years.

During that time the Hong
Kong dollar had withstood

shocks induced by the 1987

the June 1989 Tiananmen
“event” in Beijing and the 1991

Gulf War.
“We have extremely strong

backing for the Hong Kong
currency, including [accumu-

lated reserves] which stood at

HK$287bn at the end of 1992 -

among the largest in the

world,” the government said.

Mr Roger Moss. MTRC
finanra director, said Moody's
assessment was a misreading
of the protections afforded to

Hong Kong by the Basic Law
and the Sino-British Joint Dec-

laration. They give the MTRCs
“creditors considerable insula-

tion from Chinese sovereign

risk,” he said.

At the end of June, the

MTTtC’s outstanding debt

amounted to HKSl8.8bn,
against shareholders’ funds of

HK&2hn.

Qa Clydesdale Bank

HOUSE
MORTGAGE

RATE
Clydesdale Bank PL

C

announces that its

House Mortgage Rate

is being reduced to

7.64% per annum

For new loans the rate will apply

with immediate effect and for existing

loans the rate will be effective

from 5th January 1994.

Jobs hold key to Japan’s recovery
A flood of redundancies could tip the faltering

economy over the edge, writes Robert Thomson

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the
Japanese prime minister, fare

been forced to postpone for a
second time an official deci-
sion on lifting the haw on rice
imports, writes Rmiko Tera-
zono in Tokyo.
Mr Hosokawa had intended

to makean announcement yes-
terday, but was forced to res-
chedule because of opposition
from the socialist party, a
member of the seven-party
coalition.

Japan Is expected to agree to
accept limited imports for six
years and then introduce tar-
iffs.

include the financial services
issue, US demands that anti-
dumping rules be r»h«wgp<t and
a US-EU row over access to
Europe's film and television
sectors.

Negotiators conceded yester-
day that existing bilateral tax
agreements allow governments
to treat local and foreign com-
panies differently , for tax pur-
poses. New Gatt rules would
only challenge this right if the
rules were seen to be used for

protectionist purposes.
US concerns that the new

|

Gatt rules were not clear
ftnmigh, and that they raised

the dangerof Gatt pwnrfs being
used as “courts of appeal”
against domestic tax rulings,

have been resolved over the
week’s negotiations.
similarly, tax issues felling

outside the scope of an existing

tax treaty - and therefore

potentially subject to arbitra-

tion in the Gatt - will be
immunised against Gatt inter-

ference. Only foture tax trea-

ties face the prospect of being

subject to the new Gatt powers
- except if treaties are specifi-

cally drafted to prevent tins.

J
apanese executives have
just begun their annual
bonenkoi or “forget-the-

year” parties. With profits

down and sales slipping, they

have much to forget, but the

results of the latest survey of

business sentiment suggests

I

that it will be forced smiles all

round when they toast fee year
ahead.

The executives will derive

little cheer from the surpris-

ing^ favourable GDP figures

for the third quarter, which
show growth of OA per cent
qraarter-on-quarter. For this is

seen as a lagging indicator and
the Bank of Japan's quarterly
survey of business found
that trading conditions have
worsened in the past two
mnirttig-

Manufacturing companies
told fee.Bank that their sales
will tall by an average of 4.5

per cent this year, that capital

spending is being cut by 15.3

per cent, and that they face a
growing surplus of labour,
which raises the prospect of an
increase in unemployment Jn
mmlwg mnrffhg

But the Bank could point to
one positive sign. Companies
said the lending attitude of
financial institutions has
become more “accommodat-
ing” over the past three
months

, reducing the pressure

on the Bank to cut the official

discount rate from the

present record low of 1.75 per

cent
The Bank of Japan has

argued that Japanese commer-
cial banks, burdened by bad
property-related loans, axe still

willing to lend to traditional

customers, but doubts remain
about the readiness to lend to

companies not regarded as
core customers or in sectors

Officials fear

companies
under pressure
will be tempted
to dismiss
employees

which are suffering most dur-

ing the downturn.
Officials at the Economic

Planning Agency said their
greatest concern was that com-
panies under pressure would
be tempted to dismiss employ-
ees. leading to an erosion of

consumer confidence and the

stalling of economic recovery
In coming months.

The EPA believes that con-

sumers have the resources but

not the inclination to spend,

and suspects that there will be

a recovery of demand for cars

and electronic products early

next year, two sectors which
have been a drag on the
economy for much of fee past

year.

A cut in income taxes is

being considered as part of the

government's next stimulatory

package, due to be put together

from next week, but further

reductions in overtime and
bonuses would work against

an increase in consumer confi-

dence. The Bank of Japan's
index of excess employment
rose from 19 to 26 over fee last

three months.
Other indices suggested that

the reduction of excess inven-

tories has slowed, while the
surplus of production capacity
is increasing. A range of <rwal]

manufacturers, the most likely

to cut their workforces,
reported a sharp deterioration

of business conditions, with
industrial machinery makers,
materials companies and tex-

tile makers among the least

optimistic.

Japan's official forecasters

are still hoping for a recovery

in the final months of the fiscal

year ending in March, but the

Bank of Japan admitted yester-

day that an upturn is more
likely to come next fiscal year

Japan
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and that the economy's fate
hinges on conditions in the
labour market
Mr Geoffrey Barker, econo-

mist at Baring Securities, said

business sentiment tended to

be particularly pessimistic at

this stage of the economic
cycle, and there was reason for

confidence that there would be
a recovery next year. However,
he suspects the economy
will shrink again this
quarter.

The recovery in housing
investment, which rose 9 per
cent during the third quarter

and boosted the GDP figure,

was linked to falling interest

rates for home loans, an expan-
sion of concessionary finance
available to home buyers from
the government, and the recog-

nition among buyers that hous-

ing prices may have hit bot-

tom.

EPA officials described the
economy as “bumping along
the bottom”, first touched in

April this year. However, they
concede that a rush of redun-
dancies could send fee econ-

omy into a downward spiral

and are hoping that companies
will hold on to their surplus

labour for at least a few more
months.

Cheaper
oil holds

down US
inflation
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

US consumer prices rose 0.2

per cent last month and by 2.7

per cent in the year to Novem-
ber, indicating that the acceler-

ating pace of economic growth

is not yet putting much
upward pressure on inflation.

The rise in the Index was
restrained by a 1.3 per cent

decline in energy costs

between October and Novem-
ber, reflecting recent falls in

world oil prices.

Excluding the volatile com-
ponents of food and energy, the

"core” consumer price index
rose 0.3 per cent, in line with
analysts' projections. The
annual rate of core inflation

was 3.1 per cent.

The service sector continues

to lag behind other industries

in containing inflationary pres-

sures. In the year to November
services prices were up 3.6 per

cent against 1.5 per cent for

goods. Goods-price inflation is

being kept in check partly by a
strong rebound in US produc-

tivity. Revised figures this

week showed productivity’

grew at -L3 per cent a year in

the third quarter, stronger
than in previous recoveries.
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Russians urged to
reject neo-fascists

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

87 LaVta Bouftnn in Moscow

Russia's
Choice, the rad-
ical pro-govem-

P^*Sv0EmI “ent reform

?T *>
” bloc, yesterday

** * O'-Clill urged rival

ELECTIONS democratic par-

IN RUSSIA.

tes to **Ip it

T" - feud off the
danger posed by the neo-fespist
leader, Mr Vladimir Zhirin-
™*y. while the government
attempted to woo the elector-
ate with last-minute tax
breaks.

After polls showed his neo-
fascist Liberal Democratic
party might become the second
largest party in the new parlia-
ment to be elected on Sunday,
Russia's Choice issued a state-
ment saying “if it has all been
a joke to you so Ear, then now
it really is frightening".
Mr Mikhail Poltoranin, a key

figure in Russia's Choice,
which started oft the campaign
by refusing to take Mr Zhirin-
ovsky seriously, even went as
Ear as saying Mr Zhirinovsky
could become president by
next autumn.
But Mr Poltoranin, who is

particularly given to hyper-
bole, did hot give details of
how this scenario might come

Mr Alexander Shokhin, the
Russian deputy prime minister

responsible for economic nego-

tiations with the EC, yester-

day denied reports that
Moscow would scrap curbs on
western banks earlier than
planned, writes Leyla Boulton.

He said that remarks attri-

buted to President Boris Yelt-

sin during his visit to Brussels
had been misunderstood. He
said that an offshore regime
for banks after they had
received fall banking licences

would remain in force.

about using it rather as a ral-

lying call to urge leaders of

other democratic parties to

persuade their supporters to

back Russia's Choice.
Meanwhile, the government,

many of whose members are

leading candidates for Russia’s
Choice, approved a law on per-

sonal Income tax, designed to

attract additional votes. It

raised the threshold of tax-de-

ductible income for each mem-
ber of a household to a mini-

mum wage level or Rbs14,000 a
month. In a decision of interest

to foreign companies and Rus-

sia's rich alike, it confirmed
that top bracket tax-payers,

which include most western
expatriates, would not see

their tax rate increased to 40

per emit next year, as origi-

nally sought by the Finance
Ministry, but would continue

to he charged 30 per cent.

A decree doubling pensions

for 90 per cent of pensioners is

also expected to be signed by
President Boris Yeltsin before

the elections. Mr Sergei Alex-

ashenko, deputy finance minis-

ter. said it would cost the gov-

ernment Rbs765bn a month - a
very large amount given that

the budget deficit for the
fourth quarter of this year
alone is projected at

RbsS^OObn. in another boost
for the government, miners in

the arctic region of Vorkuta
yesterday called oft a strike

begun on Monday, presumably
after concessions from the gov-

ernment in a pay dispute.

Meanwhile, Mr Boris Fyodo-
rov, continuing to express con-

fidence that Russia’s Choice
would do well on Sunday, yes-

terday threatened to resign
unless President Yeltsin
sacked Mr Victor Geraschenko
as central bank chairman after

the elections. “Either I am
right or Victor Vladimirovich

(Gerashchenko) is right.” he
said, referring to their conflict

over whether Mr Fyodorov’s
financial austerity measures
are what Russia needs.

Apathy envelops the

cold heart of Siberia
By Chrystta Freeland

in Krasnoyarsk

Straddling the

Trans-Siberian

exactly half-

way between
>; ir'r Russia’s Euro-

ELECTIONS Pe™ west

IN RUSSIA S/SgJ*
city of Krasnoyarsk speaks for

the Russian heartland.

In the fight for the great
Russian middle, Mr Yegor Gai-

dar, leader of the reformist
Russia's Choice bloc, kicked
off his campaign there. Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the neo-

fascist candidate, did better,

visiting the city three times,

and all of Russia's other lead-

ing politicians have been care-

ful to include Krasnoyarsk on
their whistle-stop tours of the

country.

“We are in the middle of
Russia, so we reflect the mid-
dle Russian view,” the ener-

getic young governor of the
region. Mr Valeri Znbov, says
proudly. “The way Krasno-
yarsk votes is the way Russia
votes."

But the hardy inhabitants of
this frozen region - the centre

of Russia’s gold rush in the
1830s and later a place of exile

for political dissidents - have
developed a powerful aversion

to the blandishments of the
capital’s politicians.

Belying their city's name,
which translates literally as

“red and passionate”, the citi-

zens of Krasnoyarsk appear
largely indifferent to the forth-

coming parliamentary elec-

tions and constitutional refer-

endum. Everyone is heartily

sick of what are commonly
described as “the political

games” being played thou-
sands of miles away in

Moscow and would prefer to

get down to the difficult busi-

ness of surviving In Russia’s

crumbling economy.
“Nothing decided in Moscow

has any effect on ns here,"
says Mr Sergei Dyakov. a
moustachioed 30-year-old
machinist who works at one of

the city’s chemical factories,

as he patiently stands in a
queue to buy sausage.“In our
country, laws have less value

‘In our country,
laws have less value

than the paper on
which they are
printed, so I don’t

plan to vote for any
of the candidates’

than the paper on which they

are printed, so 1 don’t plan to

vote for any of the candidates

or on the constitution." Mr
Dyakov says.

Mr Ivan Cbupriyanov. the
barrel-chested director of an
alumina factory on the wind-
swept Siberian steppes 25Qkm
north-west of Krasnoyarsk,
heartily agrees. “The past
three years," he says, “have
progressively taught os not to

be political."

This indifference to party poli-

tics is reflected in the decision

of many local politicians to

run for seats in parliament on
the basis of their personal rep-

utations rather than party
affiliation.

Yet if eyes in Krasnoyarsk

roll heavenward when the sub-
ject is politics, the interest in

the economy is avid. As in the

the rest of Russia, the area is

beginning to feel the pinch of
finance minister Boris Fyodo-
rov’s tight grip over the gov-

ernment’s purse strings.

In a region where entire
cities were built up in isolated

areas to serve the needs of a
single factory, the repercus-

sions of this policy are particu-

larly grim. Unable to pay for

fuel, dozens of towns - in

areas where January tempera-

tures regularly drop below
minus 40°F - are cutting oft

domestic heating. Cash-
strapped Krasnoyarsk enter-

prises are typically at least

three months behind in paying

workers' salaries.

Unsurprisingly, this finan-

cial crunch means pressed fac-

tory directors admit their

political sympathies lie with
the left.

Asked whether he prefers

the more moderate reforms
advocated by Mr Grigory Yav-
linsky over the fast-track

approach of Mr Gaidar. Mr
Yegor Demianenko, director of

an oil refinery to Achinsk, a
city 250km north of Krasno-
yarsk, is offended.

“Are yon trying to insult

me?" replies the manager,
whose refinery, now operating

at less than 50 per cent capac-

ity and running debts of more
than 40bn roubles, is one of

only two employers in a town
of 130.000. “Both of them are

terrible." Although he proba-

bly won’t bother going to the

polls at alL Mr Demianenko
says that if he did vote it

would be for the centrist bloc

led by fellow industrialist, Mr
Arkady Volsky.
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A Cape Town mural of South African president Fff de Klerk (right) and ANC leader Nelson Mandela, who collected their Nobel
Peace Prize in Oslo yesterday, and two previous South African winners, Archbishop Tutu and the late ANC chief Albert Luthuli

Rome agrees steel

reforms with EU
NEWS IN BRIEF

By Andrew HI) bn Brussels

Italy and the European
Commission yesterday agreed
restructuring plans for the Ital-

ian steel industry, which could

clear the way for an overall

rescue plan for Europe's trou-

bled steelmakers.

The plans are now likely to

be put to European Union
industry ministers at a special

meeting next Friday, where
they will require unanimous
approvaL
Discord between Rome and

Brussels was the main reason
why EU ministers failed to

agree a deal on subsidies for

European state-owned steel

producers last month.
The chances of unanimous

agreement on state aid to the

Italian, Spanish, Portuguese
and east German industries at
next week's meeting will now
depend on other member
states, notably Britain.

Yesterday’s agreement fol-

lowed a meeting between Mr

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the Ital-

ian prime minister, and Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion president

The agreement was struck
yesterday morning by Mr Karel

Van Miert. competition com-
missioner, and Mr Paolo
Savona, Italian industry minis-

ter.

Under the deal, Ilva, the Ital-

ian steelmaker that is to be
privatised, will no longer have
to close a third reheating fur-

nace at its Taranto plant in

southern Italy.

But to maintain the balance
between capacity cuts and sub-

sidies, any private buyer of

Taranto would be forced to

close 500,000 tonnes of capacity

In its own fiat product
activities.

Agreement on state aid to

the steel industry is essential

to trigger a cooperative pro-

gramme of production cuts by
private steelmakers, which
have been suffering from lack

of demand and overcapacity.

Delay for Hungary
in IMF pay-outs
International Monetary Fund credits for Hungary have been put

on hold just three months after it concluded a standby agreement
with Budapest, writes Nicholas Denton from Budapest

Local and IMF officials said yesterday Hungary would not this

month be drawing down the second tranche of the 18-month

SDR340m (£320m) credit package concluded to September. World
Bank structural adjustment credits are also delayed.

Budapest anxious to maintain appearances before interna-

tional capital markets and an electorate which will judge the

conservative coalition's economic policies in elections next year,

denied that it amounted to a suspension of Hungary’s IMF agree-

ment The official explanation is that the central bank's record

56-lbn (£4bn) reserves obviates the need for IMF support
But the IMF drew attention to deteriorating economic indica-

tors. The agreement assumed a current account deficit of $L5bn
this year but the latest unofficial forecasts put the shortfall at

$3bn, or about 9 per cent of GDP. The government’s implied

budget deficit for 1994, equivalent to 6JI per cent of GDP, is also

overshooting the IMF target of 5.4 per cent
Mr Jozsef Antall, the Hungarian prime minister, has suffered a

relapse in his long-running illness, raising new questions about
his ability to lead Hungary's governing conservative coalition

into elections next spring. An official communique announced
yesterday that Mr Antall, who is 61 and receiving treatment for

cancer, had developed heart complications.

Jewish
settlers

kill 3 in

Hebron
By Julian Ozanna in JttfU****

Jewish settlers

sabotage the

lan peace process
.

three Palestinian o”1*2” •

terday in Hebron, thi *

focus of the recent u|mu«£ •"

violence to the occupied

B
The murders came less

72 hours before Israel w£

>

to begin a troop

from the occupied Gaza m- i

and West Bank area of Jcn^-

under the terms ol the

peace accord.

They are certain to exacer-

bate tensions between Iw-w*

and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation.

In a fresh sign of the

tinning disarray Inside the

PLO, Mrs Hanan Ashrawi. »nu

had risen to prominence as

spokeswoman for the Palestin-

ian delegation at the Washing-

ton peace negotiations,

resigned yesterday.

Mrs Ashrawi has long been

identified with a growing bod?,,,

of senior Palestinians deeply

critical of the leadership st> lr

of Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO

chairman- She announced she

was going to set up a human
rights watchdog to monitor

the new self-governing author-

ity in the occupied territories.

The killings in Hebron over-

shadowed iast-minnte efforts

by the PLO and Israel to

resolve outstanding differ-

ences on implementing the

peace accord. Since the agree-

ment was signed on September

13, 38 Palestinians and IS

Israelis have been killed.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, confirmed
yesterday in Tnnis that

Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's prim.-

mtoister, and Mr Arafat would
meet to Cairo tomorrow in n
last minute effort to break the

deadlock before Monday's
deadline for the beginning of

Israeli military withdrawal.
Israel and the PLO remain

deeply divided over the size of

the Jericho area, control of

border crossings and the
future role of Israeli troops in

Palestinian areas.

Israel radio said a Jewish
caller claimed the Hebron tri-

ple murder was in revenge for

the killing on Monday of an
Israeli settler by the militant

Islamic Hamas movement In

Gaza yesterday. Palestinians

wounded two Israelis.

Israel has said it will not let

Arab-Jewish violence jeopard-

ise the peace process. Gen
Ehud Barak, army chief of
staff, was quoted as saying
troops were on a war footing

to combat both Palestinian
and Israeli extremists.

Many believe the longer a
formal protocol between the
PLO and Israel Is delayed the
more extremists will try to

exploit the vacuum.
Mrs Ashrawi, a professor ofc-

English literature, denied her'

resignation was a protest
against Mr Arafat's leader-
ship. “You have a leadership
which has been to exile and a
people which has been under
occupation...and the prospect
of merging these two and
creating a democratic system
Is a source of fear." she said.

US plans to cut army reserve Italian

French franc makes comeback
Paris is relieved at the recovery but questions have been raised, writes John Ridding

T he French franc is back.

For the first time since

the summer’s currency
crisis it has returned to the

narrow trading bands which
formed the basis of the Euro-

pean exchange rate mechanism

before the assault from the for-

eign exchange markets.

The crisis forced a widening

of the fluctuation bands
around each currency’s central

rate from 2JS per cent to 15

per cent and broke the close

link between the franc and the

D-Mark. But on Wednesday,

after a period of gathering

strength, the French currency

breached its previous floor rate

of FFr3.4305 to the D-Mark. It

has since traded at around

FFr3.4250.

The rise of the franc has

been greeted with quiet satis-

faction in France's financial

ministries. But it raises several

questions; from the reasons for

the rise, to the implications for

monetary policy should the

franc retain its vigour.

For French government offi-

cials, the franc's fortunes

require Little explanation. They

have always said the francs

rate within the ERM is justi-

fied by economic Fundamen-

tals. They point to France's

low inflation rate, which

stands at an annual rate of just

over 2 per cent, and com-

" petitiveness of French rndus-

Prencti interest rates

Intervention rate 8
Repo rale K

J F M A M J

Source; Dotasmam 1

try, which will contribute to a
trade surplus forecast to reach

FFrfObn (£8bn) this year.

Private-sector economists
agree that economic factors are

underpinning the franc. But
they add that the fundamen-
tals have become influential

only as a result of the collapse

of the old exchange rate sys-

tem. “In the world of narrow

bands what mattered was the
need to keep interest rates

high to stay pegged to the

D-Mark.” says Mr Paul Chert-

kow. head of currency research

at UBS in London. “With 15

per cent bands it is fundamen-
tals that count”

For Mr Chertkow and other
economists, the Fundamentals
are pointing in favour of the

franc. “France clearly leads
Germany in the economic
cycle,” says Mr Bernard Gode-
ment chief economist at the

Nomura Research Institute to
Paris. In this respect the rise of

the franc is part of a broader
reappraisal of the D-Mark,
which has seen the German
currency weaken against other
European currencies.

There are other reasons cited

for the rise. The prospect of a
deal in the Gatt trade talks has
eased fears about protection-

ism. Technical factors are also

important. Many currency
traders took positions against
the franc at FFr3.4180 to the

D-Mark, the rate initially

defended by the French mone-
tary authorities in the battle

against the foreign exchange
markets. As the franc again
approaches these levels, trad-

ers have moved to unwind
their positions.

Whether the franc maintains
its strength is a hazardous pre-

diction. But the prospect of a
continued easing to German
monetary policy as inflationary

pressures weaken, and a
revival, if faltering, to the
French economy, should sup-

port the French currency. The
question then, is how the
French authorities respond.
Mr Jean-Claude Triehet, gov-

ernor of the Bank of France,
and his political colleagues are
unlikely to rush to reinstate
the narrow ERM bands. They
are content with the current
arrangement, which presents
currency speculators with a
"two-way risk" by removing
the fixed targets set by the for-

mer limits. French officials

also suggest that the goal of a
single European currency
requires only that currencies
follow “normal" bands for two
years, under the terms laid

down to the Maastricht treaty
on European union.
An acceleration of interest

rate cuts In France, in the near
term at least, is similarly
regarded as unlikely. “We
should not expect a change in

their cautious approach,” says
Mr Christopher Potts, econo-

mist at Banque Indosuez to
Paris, referring to the gradual
steps towards lower borrowing
costs since the currency crisis.

The low-key response by
French officials following the

franc's return to its narrow
bands supports this view.

A sustained rally to the
franc could, however, provide
the scope and even the need
for a more independent stance.

Mr Godement argues that the
French monetary authorities
will be confronted by “a clear

trend towards an increase of

the external value of the cur-

rency”, presenting them with
the choice between a rising

franc or a Easter monetary eas-

ing than to other countries.

Given the desire for stability of
the currency, and the fact that

GDP growth remains below
potential, the decision could be
in favour of more rapid cuts in

borrowing costs.

For French monetary offi-

cials such a scenario repre-

sents an enticing prospect But
even without further apprecia-

tion, most economists believe

the intervention rate, the floor

for money market rates, can be
brought down to about 45 per

cent next year from 6.2 per
cent now. For the moment, Mr
Tricbet and his colleagues will

be more than satisfied to see

the franc settle safely back hi

its former home.

Mr Les Aspin, the US defence secretary, yesterday announced
plans to cut the army reserve and National Guard troop strength
by 100,000 over the next five years, writes George Graham from
Washington. The plan to cut the army reserves to 575,000 to 1999
drew reluctant support from reserve officers and influential mem-
bers of Congress who have blocked previous attempts by the
Pentagon to shrink the reserve in line with the reduction to the
overall size of US armed forces.

Sorne analysts estimate these cuts could save as much as $2bn
a year when fully phased in, at a time when bad inflation

forecasts and Congress's decision to raise military pay have left

the Pentagon $40bn-$50bn short of what it believes it needs over
the next five years to maintain its desired force structure.

Chile resolves presidency row
The heads of Chile’s political parties have settled a long-running
dispute, by agreeing to cut the presidential mandate from eight to
six years, less than 48 hours before today's presidential and
parliamentary elections, writes David Pfliing from Santiago.
Mr Eduardo Frei, who is the candidate of the governing Concer-

taddn coalition, is clear favourite to win the presidency.
The agreement to cut the term must be confirmed by Congress.

Mexico frees its central bank
Mexico's Congress has approved legislation that will formally
give the central bank Independence from the government, writes
Damian Fraser to Mexico City. Hie bank's fundamental objective
will be to maintain the purchasing power of the currency.
The new law gives the central bank control over monetary

policy, and severely limits the credit it can extend to the federal
government This is intended to ensure that government budget
deficits do not lead to an expansion in the monetary base, and a
rise in inflation. However, exchange rate policy will be deter-
mined by a commission made up of the central bank and the
Finance Ministry, in which the ministry has the power of veto.

UN blocks Bosnian Serb fuel
Angered by repeated Serb blockades of fuel to Bosnian govern-
ment strongholds, UN relief officials yesterday cut off fuel deliv-
eries to Serb-held parts of Bosnia, writes Laura Silber from
Belgrade.

“The Bosnian Serbs ...agreed to these deliveries. They have now
reneged on the deal,” the UNHCR said yesterday.

Despite another pledge to Geneva last week by the leaders of
the three warring parties to allow free access for relief convoys,
the Bosnian Serbs yesterday again blocked a convoy headed for
Gcrazde, the desperate Moslem enclave In south-eastern Bosnia
designated a UN “safe area”.

unions m
one-day
strike
Italy’s powerful engineering
anions yesterday staged a one
day strike to highlight the
growing number of plant clo-
sures and lay-offs, writes Rob-
ert Graham from Rome.
Union leaders also threat-

ened similar action in January
if the government and employ-
ers failed to respond with mea-
sures to help offset the
employment crisis.

Demonstrations were staged™ lWs main industria’,
l5'°°0 marching®

through the centre of Rome
.
a“sry slogans

demanding job protection anda nmv industrial strategy
The protest was held against

the backdrop of two bench-mark sets of negotiations overjob losses and lay-offs - at
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OFT presses

insurers on
life policies
By Alison Smith

Life companies should be made
to publish how many of those
who buy their products cancel
them in the early years, Sir

Bryan Carsberg, the director-

general of fair trading, said,

yesterday.

The proportion of life

insurance policies lapsing
after just a few years has been
a driving force behind
demands for the industry to

provide better, information to

customers.

Surveys have suggested that
on average 30 per cent of poli-

cies were terminated in two
years with a loss to the con-
sumer, implying that many
products had been sold to peo-

ple for whom they were not
suitable.

Sir Bryan’s call ended a
week in which the life insur-

ance industry was fiercely crit-

icised over how personal pen-
sions were sold to people
transferring out of employers’
schemes. The Securities and
Investments Board, the City's

chief watchdog, has launched
an inquiry

“Over-selling or mis-selling

of pension policies and endow-
ments is now referred to as a
’national scandal’," Sir Bryan
told the British Insurance Law
Association.

‘'Disclosure would put public

pressure on companies to

review their selling practices

and it would signal to regula-

tors which ones were over-

selling," he said.

His renewed attack on cur-

rent practice in the industry
ramp as SIB finalised Us plans

detailing how life sales agents

must tell prospective custom-

ers about the products they
sell and their commission
rates.

It has dropped the idea of

ustng a graph to show policy

charges. Instead, it has com-
bined the two approaches put

forward during the consulta-

tion process.

SIB’s board wtll meet on
Thursday to approve the new
rules, which will go to the
Treasury before Christmas.

On the basis of market
research, SIB now proposes
that sales agents should give
prospective life insurance cus-

tomers a four-page document,
starting with a statement of

the policy's aims and the cus-

tomers commitments and
risks. It would then go into a
question and answer format on
the “key features" of the prod-

uct.

The document will include
two short tables, one giving

information such as surrender
value and charges in each
of the first five years, and
the other giving similar
information at five-yearly

intervals over the length of the

policy.

SIB’s board must also decide
whether to support their offi-

cials in recommending that the

requirement to disclose com-
missions should apply not only
to life insurance but to term
assurance policies as well.

Change
to Serps

rebates

proposed
By Norma Cohan,
Investments Correspondent

Milk marketing reforms thrown out

Lautro probes
i-income adshigh

By Alison Smith

Lautro. the self-regulatory

organisation for the life assur-

ance industry, yesterday told

its members to send in adver-

tising and marketing material

for high-income products, so it

could investigate whether
investors had been misled.

Its guidance said that where
an investigation confirmed
that investors might not have
fully understood the product
they bought, then companies
must take remedial action,

which might include sending
further information.

The move follows advice to

members earlier in the week
from Fimbra. the self-regulat-

ing organisation for financial

advisers, and a similar guid-

ance note a few weeks ago
from Imro, the regulator for

the fund management indus-

try.

Fimbra’s guidance did not

mention the prospect of an
inquiry, and the organisation

is not calling in marketing
material from members.

It is. however, expected to

take action next week against

one of its members. Following
an intermediary's distribution

of misleading marketing mate-
rial. Fimbra is likely to insist

that a correction and advice to

customers about what steps to

take are published prominently

in the clients' newsletter.

Regulators are particularly

concerned that misleading
comparisons may be drawn
with the rates of return from
forms of savings such as build-

ing society accounts.

One of the reasons high-

income products have become
popular is that investors have
looked for ways to replace the

income they have lost as Inter-

est rates cm personal savings

have rallen.

But some such products will

not repay capital in full unless

conditions - such as stock
market growth - are met.

The differing and overlap-

ping responses from regulators

to this issue will reinforce the

argument for the single regula-

tor in this area - the personal
investment authority - which
is scheduled to start next year.

Tax rebates to encourage
contracting out of the State

Earnings Related Pension
Scheme should grow as indi-

viduals age, in order to prevent

them from re-entering the state

scheme, a government paper
proposed yesterday.

The proposals have con-

cerned life insurance compa-
nies because the present sys-

tem of fiat-rate rebates has
boosted sales of personal pen-

sions to young people. Flat-rale

rebates - where personal pen-

sion holders under the age of

30 are entitled to an additional

rebate of National Insurance
contributions - allow young
people to buy better pension
benefits than if they remained
In Serps.

The life industry estimates
that one-half to two-thirds of

all personal pensions rely

solely on the National Insur-

ance contribution rebate for

financing.

The Department of Social
Security estimates that only
750,000 of Britain's 5m personal

pension policyholders are aged
40 or over.

In its paper, the department
outlines three options for set-

ting age-related rebates: an
incrementally larger rebate as
individuate age; handing sev-

eral ages with a single rebate

rate; or a hybrid scheme com-
bining both options. The gov-

ernment is seeking comments
on Its proposals by January 15.

The paper notes that any
move to age-related rebates

would increase the administra-

tive burdens of pension provid-

ers by requiring them to keep
documentary evidence of each
scheme member’s age.

The first option, that of set-

ting a different tax rebate for

each age, is the fairest, accord-

ing to the document, and the

most cost-effective for the gov-

ernment in that it could ensure
that personal pensions were
attractive to all age groups.
But administering 49 separate

tax-rebate structures could
“place a significant new bur-

den on business" for employer-
sponsored schemes.

The second option, age bands
of. for example, five years
each, might create a situation

where individuals found it

advantageous to periodically

switch between Serps and pri-

vate provision. That would
also raise some issues of “best

advice" required under the

Financial Services Act for

financial advisers, although
the burden on employer-spon-

sored schemes would be lower
than under the first option.

A hybrid scheme could oper-

ate by having two broad age
bands and continuing a fiat-

rate rebate for people under 35

years. Five-year age bands
would apply to those over 35.

The advantage of such a pro-

posal would ensure that the
majority of working people
would find a non-state pension
attractive.

By Deborah Hargreaves

The government yesterday put

at risk plans to open up the
milk market to England and
Wales to competition by next

April by throwing out propos-

als by the Milk Marketing
Board to turn itself into Milk
Marque, a fanners' voluntary
co-operative.

Farmers fear the widespread
criticisms of the board’s reor-

ganisation plans voiced yester-

day by the government will

put back the timetable for free-

ing up the market
The reorganisation plans rep-

resent the greatest shake-up in

the milk business since the
board was created 60 years ago.

But the government is afraid

that proposals by the board
could restrict the development
of competition as they would
in effect control the bulk
of supplies in the new
market
Mr Richard Packer, perma-

nent secretary at the Ministry

of Agriculture, yesterday told

the board that it should hold
talks with dairy companies
which have condemned the

reorganisation scheme.
The government is being

forced by Brussels to abolish

the milk board, which acts as
an intermediary in the market
by buying up all milk from
farmers and selling it on to

dairies. But the board's plans

to transform itself into a coop-
erative have fallen foul of the

European Commission’s com-
petition authorities.

The commission indicated

earlier this week that it was
not happy with plans to trans-

fer the bulk of the board's

assets directly to the proposed
Milk Marque, saying this

needed further investigation.

Mr Andrew Dare, set to

become chief executive of Milk

Marque, has promised formers

higher prices for their milk if

they join him in April - saying

prices will rise because the UK
does not produce enough milk

for its own needs. His plans to

sign up SO per cent of produc-

ers will still give him great

power in the new market
The Dairy Trade Federation,

which represents wholesale
milk purchasers, has criticised

the proposed Milk Marque
stranglehold on the market
and stressed that its arrange-

ments for milk sates from April

are unworkable.

The government yesterday
asked the board to look again

at its proposals for an auction

system as a way of rationing

milk supplies to the highest

bidder. It also queried the

transfer of certain assets such

as National Milk Records, the

mfik testing laboratories, and
the breeding advisory sendee

to the new cooperative.

Mr Packer called into ques-

tion proposals for transferring

all haulage contracts to the

new body and proposals on
how often producers who sign

up with Milk Marque are
allowed to leave it

CatoBwre

Chain gang: at yesterday’s handover of the channel tunnel are (from left) Peter Costain of Costain, Tony Palmer of Taylor Woodrow,
Neville Simms of Tarmac, Sir Ala.stalr Morton of Eurotunnel. Joe Dwyer of Wimpey, and Sir Robert Davidson of Balfour Beatty

Eurotunnel to take to the air
By Raymond Snoddy

Eurotunnel, the operator of the channel
tunnel, 1ms been awarded a special com-
mercial radio licence to broadcast travel

news and music along the M20 motorway
to Kent
Channel Travel Radio, funded wholly by

Eurotunnel, was awarded the restricted

service licence for eight years by the

Radio Authority. “It’s a service for Euro-

tunnel passengers, but we are required to

give information about ferries too," the

company said yesterday.

The licence was one of four awarded
yesterday by the Authority. By for the

largest was a new licence for central Scot-

land. the last of five new regional com-
mercial licences to be awarded this year.

The licence wait to Central Scotland

Radio, a company backed by Grampian
Television. The new station, which plans
to broadcast a mixture of talk and adult

contemporary music, will cover Glasgow
and Edinburgh and the areas around and

between, reaching around 2.3m people.

The Radio Authority also awarded two
local radio licences for Manchester. Faze
FM Kudin will broadcast dance music and
Fortune wiB offer easy listening music.

Rise of 25% in NHS managers
By Alan Pike,

Social Affairs Correspondent

Political arguments over the

growth in the number of

National Health Service man-
agers will be intensified by offi-

cial figures showing a further

rise of nearly 25 per cent last

year.

The 24A per cent increase in
general and senior managers
between 1991 and 1992 com-
pares with a 1 per cent rise in

hospital medical staff, and a 0JS

per cent drop to 971.000 in total

hospital and community health
service staff levels.

The Department of Health

said yesterday that relatively

little of the growth stemmed
directly from the government's
NHS reforms.

Opposition MPs have
expressed concern that the

NHS is spending too much on
administration. Publication of

yesterday’s figures follows a
government announcement
this week that the cost of pro-

viding cars in the NHS rose

from £53.7m to £70m between
1991-92 and 1992-93. There were
also claims - based on parlia-

mentary answers - by Mr Alan
Milbum. Labour MP for Dar-
lington, that the service had
spent an extra £1.5bn on man-

agers, administrators and cleri-

cal staff to the past four years.

Yesterday’s Figures show
that by last year there were
16,860 general and senior man-
agers in England, compared
with 13,500 a year earlier. The
NHS’s management structure

was reformed in the 1980s,

making valid comparisons with
earlier years difficult - there

were, for example, only 710
general and senior managers
in 1987. .

The department said that
about 62 per cent of last year’s

growth resulted from what had
“in effect been a redefinition of

the group”. Senior-manager

terms and conditions had been
extended to other staff groups.

According to the govern-
ment. only 14 per cent of the

increase arose from trust hos-

pitals expanding their manage-
ment teams as they took on
new responsibilities under the

1991 NIK reforms. Another 15

per cent, it said, could be
explained by measures to

strengthen financial, personnel

and information functions in

the service.

Hospital, public health and
community-health medical and
dental staff in England grew
by 15 per cent between 1982

and 1992 to 62.080.

Negative

equity loan

plan targets

new clients
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Ceutrcbank, the direct

hanking arm of Bank of Scot-

land. has launched what is

believed to be the first loan

scheme for homeowners
caught in negative equity who
are not existing customers.

A mortgage for the new
property can be provided with

a loan covering the deposit on
the new house and the short-

fall between the outstanding

mortgage and the selling price

Of the old property. The loon is

secured against the surrender

value of the existing life pol-

icy. Borrowing is 0.5 of a per-

centage point above Centre-

bank's variable mortgage rate.

Abbey National has
launched a negative equity
scheme for existing borrowers.

Up to £25.000 of negative
equity can be transfered to a

new mortgage.

Labour wins first battle

in MPs’ war of attrition
Labour yesterday won the first

skirmish in the war of attrition

it has declared against the gov-

ernment - though the general
who bad sounded the battle

cry late on Thursday night. Mr
John Smith, was away in

Ulster and missed Che action.

Leftwiug hardliners suc-

ceeded in halting a Commons
debate on a Tory motion on
business and industry, giving a
measure proposed by Mr Ken
Livingstone, the hard-left MP
for London's Brent East, some
unexpected debating time.

This small but morale-
boosting victory came only 12

hours after the party
announced it was breaking off

all relations with the govern-

ment.
The move was in protest at

government plans to curtail

debate on bills implementing
changes to statutory sick pay
and National insurance contri-

butions.

Under Labour’s protest even
non-contentious legislation is

being obstructed and toe prac-

tice of “pairing" will end.

Pairing permits MPs to miss
a vote by being linked to a
member to an opposing party
who agrees to be absent as
well. The system is often used
late at night and on relatively

uncontentious issues.

It means in practice that
hard-pressed government min-
isters and MPs to distant con-

stituencies can get away with
less time to Westminster than
would otherwise be needed.
Government business man-

agers believe the cushion pro-

vided by the government’s 17-

strong overall majority means
that Labour’s gesture will be
an inconvenience rather than a
serious problem. Senior gov-
ernment ministers will almost
certainly not have to be bun-
dled out of important interna-

tional meetings and into Con-
corde to register a vote on
relatively humdrum matters.

Managers believe there will

be little effect on next week's

proceedings - which include
the two guillotined bills -

since much of it is subject to a
three-fine whip, meaning that
pairing would not be permit-

ted. MPs are in any case due to

depart at the end of next week
for their Christmas recess,

returning only on January- 11.

While Labour’s declaration
of war is not time-limited, gov-
ernment business managers
think hostilities are unlikely to
be extended far into the new
year - not least because the
new situation will also incon-
venience Labour.
One Scottish Labour MP said

last night that the additional
hours to Westminster would
not enable him to cut his con-
stituency workload but would
mean he would be more “worn
out" than usual when be
undertook It. Another Labour
MP said the decision to sever
relations was “a pain in the
backside".

David Owen

BNF raises Thorp charges

by 3% after opening delay
By Bronwon Maddox,
Environment Correspondent

British Nuclear Fuels has
warned foreign customers of
its Thorp reprocessing plant
that they will face a 3 per cent
price Increase because of the
government’s delay to deciding
whether to give the plant the

go-ahead.

The final cost of commission-
ing the plant - making it ready

for operation - has risen by
£130m. to £359m because of the
delay, according to BNF’s Octo-

ber business plan, a copy of

which has been obtained by
the Financial Times.
BNF has sent the business

plan to Thorp's overseas cus-
tomers with “cost-pass-
through" contracts which spec-

ify that customers will pay If

costs rise above the level bud-
geted. BNF said yesterday that

its customers were anxious for

the plant to start soon and that

none had challenged the
increase to charges.

A government announce-
ment that the £2.8bn plant,

which reprocesses used or
“spent" nuclear fuel, will get a
licence to start operating is

expected before parliament
rises at the end of next week.
An announcement was
planned this week, but the gov-

ernment has been concerned to

minimise toe chances of envi-

ronmental pressure groups
overturning toe decision to the

courts.

BNF originally expected to

press the start button a year
ago. Its claims about tbe delay
costs have been contested by
environmental groups.

Greenpeace, the pressure
group which has campaigned
most prominently against the

plant, said yesterday that the
business plan raised questions
about BNF’s claims that the

delay was costing money as it

showed that much of the costs

were passed on to customers.

But BNF says that it can
reclaim only a third of the

total delay costs, which It esti-

mates at more than £150m-
BNF added yesterday that

because it had cut its work-
force while waiting for a
licence, the costs of delay -

after passing on as much as

possible to customers - had
fallen to some £l.5m a week. In

June, BNF said that each week
of delay cost it £2.4m.

The business plan also shows
that even where the cost-pass-

through contracts apply. BNF
can pass on only some 93 per
cent of cost increases. The
delay has pushed the cost of

reprocessing a kilogramme of

uranium fuel from £721 to £746

to current money values, a rise

of 35 per cent However unit

prices charged to customers
have risen from £852 to £876, a

rise of 2A per cent
Greenpeace said: “There are

so many contradictory figures

about Thorp's economics -

that shows that the only rea-

sonable course of action is a
full public inquiry."

Pit cuts

stoke fears

of more
closures
British Coal yesterday told
unions it expects to cut staff-

ing by more than half at

Ellington colliery, North-
umberland. its last remaining
pit in north-east England,
Chris Tighe and Michael Smith
write.

Mr Neil Clarke, chairman,
also indicated there was a need
for further pit closures. He said

that plans by electricity gener-

ators to run down stocks had
added pressure to the need to

cut production. His remarks
fuelled expectations that the
corporation will announce fur-

ther closures to the new year
on top of the seven announced
to tbe past two months.
At Ellington colliery unions

I were told that British Coal

)
expected to cut 650 jobs by
1996, with 180 going by April.

The pit employs 1240 people.

Production in 1994-5 will be
cut from the present annual
total of 2.3m tonnes to 15m,
probably requiring a further

100 redundancies. Further job

losses were likely in 1995-6,

reducing manpower to 590.

Meanwhile, British Coal is to

offer cut-price axil to electric-

ity generators at considerably

less than production costs. It

believes there will be no sales
this financial year but IS hope-

ful toe generators will buy sev-

eral million tonnes next year.

Even if it achieved that tar-

get, it is unlikely that more
than is of toe remaining 22

pits would remain open by the

time British Coal is privatised

at the end of next year or

beginning of 1995.

Further threat to

defence agency jobs

A further 400 jobs are likely to

be cut at the government-
owned Defence Research
Agency on top of the loss of

2.000 jobs announced just over
a year ago.

The agency said it was dis-

banding its engineering ser-

vices branch as a separate unit

because of a rapid drop to
demand from business clients.

This meant that 470 jobs
were “likely to become sur-

plus". However, the agency
said some of these jobs would
have been lost anyway under
the 1992 cutbacks, which
involve the closure of 15 sites.

The engineering cuts affect

eight sites, with the biggest
reduction involving 114 jobs at

Pyestock, Hampshire. Plans for

market testing to the engineer-

ing unit and possibly moving it

to the private sector will be
abandoned.
The agency, formed to 1991

from four Ministry of Defence
research establishments,
employs about 10.500 people.

Welsh agency aid

to rise by £10m
Government grant in aid for

the Welsh Development
Agency, which was cut from
£783m to 1992-93 to £59.6m this

year, is to be increased next
year by nearly £10m.
Mr John Redwood, Welsh

secretary, said yesterday that
asset sales should allow the
agency to have overall expen-
diture of £l67m to 1994-95.

Development post
Mr John Vereker, who is to

charge of schools at the
Department for Education, is

to be permanent secretary of
the Overseas Development
Administration.
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Branson to launch no-profit bid for Lottery
JgjjJJ

*pxw
By Raymond Snoddy

Mr Richard Branson is to launch a
bid to nm the National Lottery on a
non-profit making basis.

Mr Branson has been working for

some time on a plan for a commer-
cial operating company which will

hand profits to a charitable founda-

tion.

He has always emphasised that he
would only bid against rivals such
as The Great British Lottery Com-

pany and Camelot to run the multi-

billion pound lottery If he was cer-

tain he could offer a wholly commer-
cial package.
Mr Branson's company will be the

only one of the eight interested par-
ties identified so far which w31 be
bidding on a non-profit basis.

Mr Branson declined to comment
yesterday, although an announce-
ment is expected next week. He has
always made it clear that he believes

the UK National Lottery should

devote all its profits to good causes.

The National Lottery is designed
to raise money for five "good
causes" in equal proportions - the

arts, charities, the national heritage,

a millennium fund and sport.

The British proposal to hand the
running ofa national lottery entirely

to the private sector is unusual by
international standards.

The Lottery Promotion Company,
a lobbying group, argued recently.

"The government believes that the

lottery will only achieve its full

potential Income if commercial
profit is the motive of Us operators,

when a charitable basis for the oper-

ating company might yield more
money ami more enlightenment for

the nation.”

Mr Peter Davis, director-general of

the National Lottery, will publish

the final version of the invitation to

apply and the draft licence the week
after next
Meanwhile, the winner of broad-

casting rights to the National Lot-

tery is faring a problem over televi-

sion coverage.

Most bidders have assumed that

one of the main marketing tools in

establishing the lottery will be a

weekly prime-time television pro-

gramme, which would build up to

the draw tor the multi-miDkm-pound.

prizewinners.

The independent Television Com-
mission has warned the National

Heritage Department that under

faring rules such a programme

would be impossible on ITV or Chan-

nel 4.

Hie ITC view is that the lottery is

a commercial product and that a
programme entirely devoted to the

subject would amount to' product

placement, which would be ruled out

by the 1390 Broadcasting Act
The BBC said yesterday that it

was keen, to carry information on.

the National Lottery as a public ser-

vice.

to Iraq

seized

Sacked
printers

lose

test case

Trade gap rise may foreshadow import increase
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

By Roland Adburgham, Wales
and West Correspondent

Sacked workers at J.W.
Arrowsmith. the Bristol print-

ing company which has been
picketed for nearly eight

months, have had their claim

for unfair dismissal rejected by
an industrial tribunal.

About 120 staff - the major-

ity of the workforce - were
dismissed In April in a dispute

over pay and conditions.

Three of the printers,

supported by their union the

GPMU. brought what was
regarded as a test case to the

tribunal. After a nine-day hear-

ing, the tribunal ruled it did

not have jurisdiction because
the three had been offered

back their jobs.

Arrowsmith had offered to

re-employ the workers at their

previous pay, but said it would
no longer recognise the union,

ft said ft could not afford to

meet the demand for a £6.50 a
week pay rise and the workers

were dismissed after taking

industrial action.

Mr John Price. GPMU
branch officer, said yesterday

that the picketing would con-

tinue while the situation was
reassessed.

“Obviously we are disap-

pointed we have lost the first

round," he said. “We will be
taking legal advice and the
general secretary will decide
how to progress the dispute.

Even at this late stage, we
want a negotiated settlement"

A sharp rise in Britain's trade

gap with the rest of the world
has revived worries that
imports might increase mark-
edly as the domestic economy
recovers.

The difference between
imports and exports of mer-
chandise goods and oil - the

visible trade gap - came to

El.003bn in September, com-
pared with £347m in August
Even though the low August

deficit is regarded as a statisti-

cal "blip", the relatively large

gap in September suggests the

recent narrowing this year in

the difference between imports
and exports could reverse.

Imports were valued at

£llJ3bn in September, up 4 per

cent on August while exports

came to £l0.3bu. down 2 per

cent on the previous month.
According to the seasonally

adjusted numbers from the
Central Statistical Office, the

trade gap for the first nine

months of the year was
£8.522bn, compared with
£L3.406bn for the whole of 1992.

In last week’s Budget state-

ment the Treasury predicted a
trade '"deficit of £U.5bn for the
whole of this year, narrowing
slightly to £Ubn next year.

The CSO said that taking
into account the "oddball''
August deficit figure and other
trends, the visible trade deficit

"continues to narrow slightly"

compared with last year.

In the third quarter the defi-

cit was £2.390bn, after £3.056bn
in the previous three months,
and was the lowest quarterly
number since early 1991.

Excluding oil and erratic

items such as aircraft, ships
and gems, the gap between
imports and exports for the
third quarter was £3.5S3bn,

after E4.311bn in the second
quarter. In September, the defi-

cit measured in this manner
was £1.298bn, up from £761m in

August. In the third quarter
the trade gap for manufactured
goods was £1.174bn, compared

TRADE WITH COUNTRIES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE EU
Balance of payments barfs (Cm seasonally accosted)

Exports Imports

European
Union

Countries
outside

the EU
Whole
world

European
Union

Countries
outside
the EU

Whole
world

European
Union

Countries
outside

the EU
Whole
world

favMbtos
bsloRoe

Current
balance

44,477 103,413 90,814 53.833 113,ffl7 -878 -0406 -10.284 2532 -7,652

46,682 107.047 64,022 56,431 120,453 -3.657 -9.749 -13^06 4,786 -8,620

13370 30,138 10447 16.765 33^12 19 -3£05 -0078 512 -0584

14^05 29.6C8 16241 16,421 32,662 -640 -2^16 -3,056 - 621 -2,435

14,602 30631 16226 10995 33221 3 -2,393 -0390 Tifa n/a

4,677 9,714 6^41 5,545 10386 -304 -888 -1,172 n/e rVa

4,665 9331 5,383 5.408 10,771 -207 -743 -950 n/a n/a

4.863 10,071 5537 5.468 11,005 -329 -605 -934
.
n/a n/a

4,847 9398 5/U7 5^01 11.038 -296 -744 -1^)40 nfo n/a

4.905 10521 5535 5,633 10,888 381 -728 -347 nfa n/a

4,850 10^12 5^44 5.771 11^15 -82 -921 -1,003 •n/a n/a

Twelve corporate calendars
bound for Iraq' have "bean
seized by Customs officers

under thee United Nations
embargo on exports to
Iraq.

Weir Group, tbe Glasgow-
based engineering company,
had sent out £,000 calendars
worldwide. The Iraq tax was
held by the Customs - and
Excise seizure unit, which told
Weir (keep tint the gift broke
sanctions.

The company had been, help-

fog to build a sewage treat-
ment works in Iraq when work
was hatted, by the Gulf war.
It sent the calendars to keep
in touch wtth authorities in
Iraq.

' Customs and Excise spH?

"There is a total UN embargo
on the. export of -an goods
of any kind to Iraq. That
means absolutely nothing goes
- and we have to enforce
that"
The company said yesterday:

“We were shocked and flabbfo-
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with £l,67Bbn in the second
quarter.

Although all trade figures

this year have.been affected by
teething problems with a new
European Union system of
measuring Imports and
exports, the CSO said it was
“confident” the third quarter

numbers were sound. On a vol-

ume basis, which adjusts for

price movements, exports
excluding oil and erratics, rose

2 per cent in the third quarter

compared with the previous

three months, while the same
measure of import volumes
was flat In the year to tbe

third quarter of this year,

exports on a corresponding

basis expanded 3.5 per cent,

while import growth was just

0.5 per cent
The figures indicate that

Britain's trade with other EU
countries^ fawr better rt«*n

with nations in the rest of foe
world. In the third quarter
exports to the rest of the EU
were slightly higher than

imports to the tune of £3m,
while with countries outside

the region, imports exceeded
exports by £2^93taL

In the third quarter expert

volumes to foe rest of the EU,
excluding oil and erratics, rose

25 per cent compared with the
previous quarter, . while
Imports dechned L5 per cent.

“We agree with sanctions,

but it does seem strange when
they apply to business gifts

MkefoJs.

“We have been given -a
month to decide whether to

appeal, or otherwise they vfll

be destroyed. But ;wa foe not
going to appeal.

“All they show Is typical
Scottish scares, and a different

piece, of ,tartan
s
for each

month."
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Employers deserting milk round Nuclear group’s policy push
By John Authors

Graduate recruiters are
abandoning the "milk round"
of visits to universities to

recruit students as competition
for jobs increases, careers
advisers said yesterday.

For every 100 bookings made
with universities to meet stu-

dents in 1990-91, only 38 were
made this year, according to

the Association of Graduate
Careers Advisory Services. At
the “new" universities, which
were polytechnics until last

year, there have been only 24

bookings this year for every
100 in 1990-91.

Ms Margaret Wallis, presi-

dent of the association, said

employers wanted graduates

who were prepared to take foe
initiative in looking for work.
Releasing its survey of desti-

nations for graduates in 1992,

the association said total grad-

uate unemployment had risen

to 12-9 per cent, from 11-5 per
cent the previous year.

Employers in fact recruited

more graduates In 1992; foe

Increased unemployment rate

was caused by an rise of 9.7 per
cent in graduate numbers.
Ms Wallis said unemploy-

ment rates for school-leavers

showed there was still a strong
incentive for sixth-formers to

apply to university. The survey
says pupils who leave schools

in England and Wales with
A-levels are twice as likely as a
graduate to be unemployed
and unqualified school-leavers

three times as likely. -

Despite this, the association

claims that the rising graduate

unemployment figures of the
last few years have deterred

many employable graduates
from applying for jobs.

Universities appeared to be
taking vocational qualifica-

tions more seriously, with the

proportion of BTec students
mntimiing in higher education
increasing from 29.8 per cent in

1990 to 51.7 per cent in 1992.

What Do Graduates Do? Bib-

lios Publishers’ Distribution

Service, Star Road, Partridge

Green, West Sussex RH1S 8LD.
£4.99.

By Michael Smith

Scottish Nuclear, the
state-owned utility, yesterday

risked the wrath of the govern-

ment by launching a high-

profile campaign promoting
an energy policy -which
"balances the merits of the
market with long-term sustain-

ability".

The campaign, involving
newspaper advertisements and
the mailing to MPs anil large

companies of a 20-page docu-
ment, comes as foe govern-'

xnenfc prepares to publish the
terms of its long-promised
review of the nuclear industry.

Ministers are likely to view
the campaign as an attack on
their stated policy at relying

an market forces to determine
the sort of energy Britain uses.

The launch of Scottish Nucle-

ar's campaign .comes just two
weeks after foe government
rebuked Nuclear Electric for.

pushing for privatisation of foe

.

industry..

Mr James Haim, Scottish
Nuclear infainnan, sairT-yester-

day font foe market frame-

work needed to be adjustedto

consider long-term energy
- concerns arising from Reputa-

tion growth and global

warming.
He said there was a danger

that the UE would became too
reliant bn gas for its 'energy

needs, wtth a steady decline in
nnciiar coal and renewable
electricity generation. Gas
prices were likely to rise as a
result hut by then it could be
too late to go back to coal or
nuclear generation. -
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Please return id Reaidem Abroad Subscription Dept.. 1st Fluor,

Central House, 27 Part Street, Croydon CR0 I YD. UK
Please tick appropriate boxes below to indicate yow subscription

rale and payment method.

G YES Please send me the next 14 irwuea of Resident Abroad.

My firs two issues an: free. Please also send me my far copy of

The Expatriate A-Z Guide.

One year subscription- (inc P+P) UK £42 Europe £49

North Africa and Middle East ! J Airspeed £56 Airmail £64

Res of World Li Airspeed£59 G Airmail £7X

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Business Enterprises Ltd,
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Nationality
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Signature
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When deciding which PEP to invest

in, make sure you’re not in the dark

about service costs.

Because lurking in the undergrowth

can be as many as three separate charges.

Whereas you can invest the full

annual allowance of £6,000 in the New

Saints PEP for the remarkably low fiat

race of only £25 (+VAT and stamp

duty) payable in two instalments in

April and October each year.

Low charges, however, are only one

side of the story Saints (The Scottish

American Investment Company pLc) has

been investing internationally since 1873,

building up a fond worth over £400m,

with 18,000 shareholders to date.

Today, Saints offers access to some

' of the fastest-growing economies in

the world, while continuing to exemplify

die great Scottish traditions of security

and strength.

Stewart Ivory & Co, who manage

Saints, are pari ofthat same tradition.
"

For more derails about the New
Saints PER send offthe coupon.

Well send you our brochure, which

will make it as dear as daylight. -

.

J
To Stewart Itoij and Company

|
Lnnrted, 45 Ckarioor Sqnare;

!

Edinburgh EH2 4HWT" .

! Telephone Q31-226 327L- ^

|
Pkawaendme fidl details'oftbe it

(
New Saints PEP, L."?.
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Three banks win marathon Hvil rase; over shares acquisition

Maxwell ruled a fraudster
By John Mason,
Law Octets CoiTaapondwit

Robert Maxwell, the. late

j “Appropriatedpetofflon-fond assets and frand-
htently dealt in a company's
Jares in a desperate attemptw prop up his ailh» bndn»s
empire, a High Court judge
ruled yesterday. .

^
Giving judgment on a civil

action, between Macmillan, a
Maxweh group subsidiary, and
three investment banks, Mr
Justice Mfflett said the tycoon
had been dishonest in his deal-
ing in shares of Berlitz, the
language school and publish-
ing company. These were,
epeatedly used to raise money
to repay"debts within the Max-
well group of companies. -

Ending the marathon litiga-
tion. the judge ruled in favour
of the three banks -.Lehman
Brothers. Swiss Vrtksbank and
Credit Suisse - saying they
had honestly acquired the Ber-
litz shares which were later
sold for move than clsthl

That had been disputed by
Macmillan which had begun
the legal action in October last
year to claim compensation. It
,
*»d claimed the banks had

known or suspected that the
shares had been improperly
acquired from Macmillan.
The judge, dismissing its

claim, ruled that staff from all
three banks - Mr Mark Efogq
end Mr Robert Price of Leh-
man Brothers, Mr Stephen Fos-
ter of Swiss Volksbank and
Miss June Maitland of Credit
Suisse — had acted honestly.
Mr Justice Mfflett said that

.before Mr Maxwell died in
November 1991 the shares in
both Mhror Group Newspapers
and Maxwell Communication
Corporation had steadily ffrll««i
in value. Mr Maxwell had to

-provide ever-increasing collat-

eral to bis bankers and lost

substantial' sums supporting
the share price of the public
companies.

"After bis death it emerged
that in increasingly desperate
attempts to prevent the col-

lapse of the group, he had
resorted to whatever assets lay

to hand, whether they

belonged to the private side,

the public companies, or even

the group's pension funds," the

judge continued.

“Many c£ these assets thus

misappropriated, especially

those whose proceeds were
expended in the share-support

operations, have been irretriev-

ably lost.
”

Mr Maxwell transferred the

ownership of the shares from

Macmillan to Bishopsgate
Investment Trust, another
Maxwell company, on Novem-
ber 5 1990.

This was done with “fraudu-

lent purpose" on Mr Maxwell's
part so they could be used to

raise money to support bis pri-

vate companies, and was
against the interests of Mac-
millan. Mr Maxwell did not
contemplate honest dealing
with the shares for Macmill-
an's benefit, the judge said.

Within days, the first shares
were offered to Credit Suisse as

security for a loan to ODe of Mr
Maxwell's private companies.

The judge said: “The Berlitz

shares were repeatedly used to

secure the payment of debts
owed to many different credi-

tors, often being released from
security by one creditor only to

be immediately deposited by
way of security with another."

Ail l.9m shares held by Leh-

man Brothers were used as
security for loans to Bishops-

gate Investment Management
the fund manager of the Max-

well Group pension fund.

The 2.4m shares held by
Swiss Volksbank were taken as

collateral against a $S5m loan
to one of Mr Maxwell’s private

companies. The 1.5m shares
held by Credit Suisse were
taken as security for a £50m
loan to the private companies.
After the hearing Lehman

issued a statement saying:
“Our belief that we acted
entirely properly in our deal-

ings with the Maxwell group of

companies has been fully justi-

fied."

Women’s
share of

public jobs

rises 2%
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

An estimated 40 per cent of
appointments to public bodies
made by ministers during the
past 12 months have gone to
women, it was announced yes-

terday by the Cabinet Office.

Mr WQliam'Waldegrave, the
minister responsible Soar public

services, said the rise was a
welcome improvement.
"This . . . demonstrates our con-
tinuing efforts to ensure
women can play their proper
part in our public life," he sakL
Women now make ' up

2&2 per cent or 12,007 of the
mainly part-time and unpaid
posts on public bodies.

.
The

posts include health authori-

ties, industrial and rent assess-

ment tribunals and consumer
organisations. This represents

~a 2 per cent increase since Sep-

tember last year.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, wants to see women
make iq> between a third and a
half of all public-service
appointments. St .present 7

about 35 per emit of the 5^00-

strong list of people seen as
“suitable for appointments at

national and local leveT are

women. .

The Cabinet Office also dis-

closed yesterday that 23 per

cent of public appointments

are held by ethnic minorities -

a rise of 23 per cent^over the

previous 12 months. At present

an estimated 5 per cent of the

economically active population

are members of ethnic minori-

ties. .
•

The government aims to

Increase the number of people

from ethnic minorities in

public-service appointments so

that it “more closely reflects"

their contribution to national

life. -

A portrait by SI Greco, the only one by him of a woman likely to

appear on the market, sold for £L7m at Christie’s yesterday,

Antony Thorncrnft writes. The price was double the estimate arid

was a record forthe artist The sitter is believed to have been his

daughter-in-law. The portrait was painted in the 1580s. It sold at

Christie’s in 1851, with another picture, for three guineas and

was sold yesterday by the estate of the late Mary, Viscountess

Rothermere. The Old Master auction brought in £10-9m In total.
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Soluble

nappies

ready for

market
A Norfolk-based company
plans to market a soluble and
biodegradable film which will

allow nappies and feminine-

hygiene products to be safely

flushed down the toilet

Film Technology is seeking a
worldwide patent on the com-
posite film, known as B9,

which will be launched In the

new year. It would be used to

replace the outer plastic film

found in current brands.

More than 3bn disposable

nappies are used in Britain

each year, creating an esti-

mated 70,000 tons of waste.

About 40bn are used annually

worldwide.

The company, based near
Thetford, says the nappy film

is impervious to water on its

Inner side. But that breaks

down when it is flushed away
and the nappy changes into a

biodegradable “slurry”.

BT directory

probe is halted

The Office of Fair Trading has

suspended its investigation

into claims that British Tele-

communications manages its

telephone directory business in

a way unfair to customers and
competitors.

But Sir Bryan Caxsberg,

director-general of fair trading,

said he was doing so only to

allow Oftel the telecommuni-

cations regulator, to investi-

gate the issues first

Sir Bryan said he remained
concerned about BTs policy of

obliging customers to buy
directories and including the

cost in the line rental charge.

He also wanted Oftel to exam-

ine the cost and other obsta-

cles faced by competitors in

getting customers’ telephone

numbers into BT directories.

Council wins in

Sunday shops case

Lincoln City Council was yes-

terday awarded a' High Court

injunction against the town's

Currys electrical store to stop

it trading on Sundays.

Mr Justice Lindsay said he

knew of no precedent for a

court “staying its hand" sim-

ply because a change In the

law was Imminent

Welsh port put
into receivership

Pembroke port in west Wales
has gone Into administrative
receivership.

Port of Pembroke, a subsid-

iary of Govan Davies and for-

merly a naval dockyard, was
developed in 1988 as a deep-

water dock with cold-storage

facilities. It employs about 45

people.

Primary school

classes grow
The number of primary school

children In England taught in

classes of mors than 30 rose by

6.23 per cent last year.

A parliamentary answer to

Mrs Ann Taylor, Labour's edu-

cation spokeswoman, shows

that 1.142m primary school

pupils were in classes of more

than 30 in January this year,

up from 1.075m last January.

Link road opened
Mr Tim Sainsbury, industry

minister, yesterday opened
part of a £50m spine road in

Bristol The 2km road, due for

completion next summer, links

the M32 with the A4.

Here’s a Scottish international
which has performedwell over

the years.

ammm

Percentage increase in a XI .800 investment over 10 yean to 1 October 1993 with net income re -invested. Source: MicrajiaL

naming names, the past decade has probably seen more

than its fair share of financial mishaps. A sobering thought for any

potential investor nowadays.

So. before yon do anything, think very carefully about this — The

Scottish Eastern Investment Trust. Through good times and bad since

1924, its managers. Martin Currie, have concentrated on maintaining a

diversified portfolio of investments on international stockmorkcts,

scouring the world for growth opportunities wherever they exisL

At present. Scottish Eastern has a market capitalisation of over £500

million, making it larger than many household names such as Bod)' Shop

and fohn Menzies. ft has holdings in more than 250 companies in

almost 30 countries. And when you reflect on its long-term performance,

it's easy to see why Scottish Eastern is such a popular home for private

investors seeking a professionally managed international portfolio.

Whether you have £20, £200 or £200,000, investing in Scottish

Eastern through the Martin Currie Savings Plan couldn't be easier. No

stockbroker is required and no charges are incurred other than stamp

duly. Furthermore, if you're looking for lax free investments, you can

invest up to £6.000 in Scottish Eastern through the Martin Currie

PEP Club, one of the few large non specialist international trusts in

which the full PEP investment can be made.

For more information about Scottish Eastern, complete and return

the coupon or cal] FREE on 05Q0 61 62 65.

You should remember that past performance is not necessarily a

guide to the future. Market and currency movements may cause the

value of shares anti the income from them to fluctuate and you may get

back Ess than you invested when you decide to sell your shares.

tRi

MARTLN-CURRIE
Malta time biusanrm Mangroan Lid.

SMvCDua^DCafllelttneatifinbii^i.Eni 2ES

Member ofIMRD

9

Can you afford not to find out more?

J
'

Please complete arid mum this coupon lo Rachd Mackenzie. Marlin Currie ImeumerU

Management Ltd. FREEPOST. Saltire Court. 10 Cisllc Terrace. Edinburg EH 1 DAL

Please send me further information anil appkalkm forms for.-

Hw Scottish Eastern Interim Report O The Martin Currie Savings Pian Brochure

The Martin Currie Personal Equity Plan Brochure

NAME.

Write to usfofa FREE brochure
or call EREE nowon 050061 62 65.

No salesman will call

ADDRESS

.

-POSTCODE. as

id

This advertisement has been issued by the boon) ofthe Scottish Eastern Investment Trust pic andhas been apprwed by Martin Currie Investment Management Ltd 1‘MdMI.

its managers and secretaries. MC!M is a memberofIMHO. Scottish Eastern is no! a member ofone of the rrfiulaloi)- organisations set up under the Financial ServicesAct 1986 because its

business does not constitute investment business as defined therein.

66 People who enjoy the

best in life expect the best

in healthcare.99

Premier Care, from Norwich Union

Healthcare, has been especially

formulated to provide the very

finest, most comprehensive health-

care treatment. It will cover you

for general practitioner visits,

prescribed drugs and dental care

as well as all the other benefits you

get in standard medical insurance

schemes - plus pregnancy cover,

infertility treatment and a worldwide

24 hour emergency medical repatriation

service. What's more, if you are already a

Band A subscriber to another scheme, you might

find that Premier Care cover may actually cost you

less for a much wider level of benefit. There is no

age limit for joining a Premier Care scheme, and

premiums can never be increased due to the number
J

of claims made. For more information, complete and

return the coupon or telephone free on 0800 77 66 33

and' quote the reference number shown in the coupon.

r\

NORWICH
UNION

WE'LL KEEP YOU IN THE BEST OF HEALTHCARE

l
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The house that

Jacques built
Where would - and will - the

European Commission be without

Jacques Delors? Back in August,

the collapse of the European
exchange rate mechanism in the

face of a deepening European
recession seemed to signal the

final disintegration of the project

to which the Commission presi-

dent has devoted the last 10 years.

But, far from admitting defeat, Mr
Delors has forged ahead with
work on a white paper designed to

address the competitive deficien-

cies within the European economy
that the last few years have cru-

elly exposed. As a coherent vision

of Europe's future, the document
is only half convincing. But that,

given the obstacles that Mr Delors

faced, is better than most people

expected.

Mr Delors - a Brussels-based
socialist at the centre of a predom-
inantly conservative-governed
Union - has a reputation as some-
thing of an ideologue, a man
determined to pursue French-style

dirigisme on a wider European
stage. But the white paper demon-
strates that the Commission presi-

dent is, above all, a pragmatic and
skilful politician.

The white paper rightly states

that more needs to be done in

order to build a dynamic, liberal

and competitive European econ-

omy. most obviously, a successful

conclusion to the Uruguay Round
is required. Aspirations for private

involvement in the financing of

trans-European infrastructure pro-

jects. streamlining welfare
systems and removing remaining

obstacles to free trade all suggest

that the Commission remains on
the liberal-minded road.

The labour market remains
Europe's Achilles’ heel But the

Commission's willingness to

embrace an agenda of reducing
regulations - including minimum
wages - and cutting non-wage
labour costs, combined with
investment in education and
skills, is encouraging. The senti-

ments suggest that Mr Delors, and
his Commission colleagues, have
moved a long way towards accept-

ing the need for deregulation to

promote job growth.

efit. The shift to wide ERM hands
and tiie consequent freedom to cut

interest rates that this has given

European governments seems to

have delivered, by accident rather
than design, the necessary combi-

nation of loose exchange rate co-

ordination and monetary flexibil-

ity. The resulting downward trend

in European interest rates is help-

ing both the German and French
economies to emerge from reces-

sion. Frtnch growth is still being
being dragged down by unneces-
sarily high real interest rates, but

that is now the sole responsibility

of the French government

Rigid timetable
Yet there are substantial holes.

The document confirms, for exam-
ple, the importance of a stable.

European macroeconomic frame-

work. But it does not acknowl-

edge. let alone draw conclusions,

from the failure of the hard ERM
to deliver that stability. Nor does

it explain how a growth and job

oriented strategy can be meshed
with tiie rigid timetable and con-

vergence-criteria laid down in the

Maastricht treaty.

The problem is that the events

of the summer, while derailing the

Maastricht monetary timetable,

have clearly been to Europe's ben-

Sensible approach
In short, Europe seems to have

stumbled into a workable mone-
tary system. But what of the mon-
etary union timetable, the role of

European Monetary Institute, the

apparent French desire to stay

within narrow bands, or the fiscal

convergence criteria? The sensible

approach would be to maintain
the current flexibility, abandon
the requirement to move to Emu
via narrow bands, set up a system
of consistent national inflation

targets and entrust the EMI with
monitoring convergence across a

broad range of nominal and real

variables.

All these issues Mr Delons studi-

ously ignores. But it is on fiscal

policy that the white paper is

most misjudged. The case for

investment in trans-European net-

works is strong. The argument for

a European-wide fiscal expansion

Is less so. But the case for allow-

ing the Commission to borrow
directly from the capital markets
in order to finance this investment
- the proposed Union bonds - is

full of holes.

As a trick to allow national gov-

ernments to bypass the Maastricht

fiscal criteria. It is transparent

and unnecessary. As a means to

enable fiscally irresponsible coun-

tries, such as Greece and Italy, to

borrow cheaply under a different

name, it sets a dangerous prece-

dent But it is the constitutional

implications of the fiscal proposals

that are most worrying.

Mr Delors' strategy, it seems, is

to use the shield of a recovery

programme to enable the Commis-
sion to assume more of the fiscal

powers of a sovereign state. But
that is a step which begs ques-

tions that go far beyond the scope

even of the most wide-ranging

examination of Europe’s economic
future.

The white paper sets out dearly

Mr Delors’ vision of a flexible, low
regulation, high investment, job-

creating community of nations.

The task of explaining how
Europe’s political institutions are

to be developed to match this eco-

nomic aspiration is one for the
ElTs political leaders, aided and
abetted by Mr Delors’ successor.

J
onathan Knowles's problems
started with a Metropolitan

Police sports day in 1989. Mr
Knowles, 39, with seven years

of service under his belt, ran

into a fellow officer he had
known at training school "He told

me he had got a personal pension

that was better than the police

force's. But he said he couldn't tell

me about it - l would have to go to

the main office of the insurance
company."
The man at the main office of

what was then Merchant Investors

Group, now owned by Insurance
group Cannon Lincoln, was a for-

mer police officer. “I trusted him,"
says Mr Knowles. "When you speak
to an officer, you are talking to one
of your own. And who better to talk

to about the police pension scheme
than an ex-policeman?"

Thus began a tale that left Mr
Knowles bereft of roughly four
years of pension benefits from one

of the best schemes in the country.

The Metropolitan Police have told

him it will cost at least £24^79 to

buy back the pension benefits he
gave up.

He only discovered he had been
badly advised when talking to The
Donnellsons, the independent finan-

cial adviser which does not accept

commissions, about his mortgage.
After a review of his financial

affairs, it pointed out how much he
had lost by leaving the police
scheme. Mr Stephen Bourne, pen-

sions specialist at The Donnellsons,

says the sales process had been seri-

ously at fault “Here's a chap who is

perfectly intelligent, who can
understand the benefits once you
sit down and explain it to him, and
yet has got a bad deal"
Mr Knowles is not unique. Earlier

this week, the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the City's chief regu-

latory watchdog, said that as many
as four out of five people who have
left employers' scheme in the past

five years to take out a personal

pension may have received bad
advice. The SIB estimates that some
500,000 people have been transferred

out of occupational schemes and
into personal pensions since 1988.

The SIB. which used the accoun-
tancy firm EPMG Peat Marwick to

investigate a random sample of per-

sonal pensions transfers, found that

in most cases, sales agents had not

asked for enough information from

clients to offer proper advice.

Because SIB insists that pension

entitlements must he restored when
clients have been misled, several

hundred million pounds will have
to be paid out by life insurance
companies and banks. But many
pension holders amid still lose out.

Exactly how a crisis of such pro-

portions could have developed
unchecked for so long is a troubling

question. It is also an embarras-
ment for a Conservative govern-
ment which in the late 1980s was
actively encouraging the spread of

personal pensions. Though personal

pensions remain appropriate for

many people, the regulators, indus-

try officials and the government
must now agree how to prevent
misleading advice being given.

In Mr Knowles's case, he says he
was overwhelmed by the sales pat-

ter, “You feel like a bit of a mug.”
he says. He is now back in the

police scheme but is in dispute with

MI group about how much they
should pay the scheme to restore

his entitlements.

The sales agent’s pitch, say others

in the business, was all too familiar.

Mr Knowles was told that if he con-

tributed £100 a month to a MI per-

sonal pension it would give him a

£300,000 lump sum at maturity. “He
[the sales agent] told me I would get

a lump sum of £45,000 from the

Norma Cohen talks to those whose plight

has led to an inquiry into UK pensions

Retiring hurt but
wise to the world

Tin Smflti

Alan Hayes, a miner enticed out of the Miners’ Pension Scheme into a personal pension before being disabled

fully indexed benefits - Mr Hayes

took out a personal pension. “They

came to see you and they blind you

with all these numbers." he says.

While the figures shown to him
looked substantial la 1989 pounds,

flje sales agent failed to remind,him

of the likely effect that future infla-

tion would have on returns.

Matters came to a head in June

1991, when Mr Bayes crushed his

forearm in a pit accident In. Novem-

ber 1992, the UPS wrote to him say-

mg it was offering to readmit those

who had opted out Mr Hayes, on.

rick leave at the time, jampedat
the chance, and was allowed- to

rejoin once he returned to the pit

After a short time, ft became dear

his injury made him unfit for woik

and he soughtearty retirement

Because of the fcxupyear : hiatus

from the MPS, Mr Hayes is cmiy

entitled to a pension of £54 per

week. Had he not opted out. he
would have been entitled to receive

£106 per week, according to the

MPS. "This is a cruel thing that

they tAllied Dunbar] are doing,"

says Mr Hayes. -

Be says it is ironic because Allied

Dunbar initially turned him down
on the grounds that he was better

off in the MPS. But the sales agent
told him to sign a letter to the com-

pany, which Mr Hayes says the

agent dictated, saying he had
already opted out of the MPS and
had nowhere to go except Allied

Dunbar. Although .that was not the

case, Mr Hayes agreed. „

In response, Alfred Dunbar says

the sales agent no longer wctfks far

it and the case Is being investi-

gated, although it has taken , some
time to collect the relevant docu-

ments.
Currently, Mr Hayes says,, the

insurance company is cifing theiat-

ter in its refusal to accept ins claim

that he should he bought baric into

the MPS scheme. 'The BSPS says ft

wiQ cost £15,700 to restore hies enti-

tlements; Mr Hayes says Alfred

Dunbar has offered only £1,300:

Such a tactic of obtaining a cli-

ent’s signature absolving the sales

police . . . Then he took a pencil

and started drawing me all these

diagrams," he says. After all the

drawings and numbers - meant to

show the merits of a personal pen-
sion - Mr Knowles was convinced.

The Donnellsons says those fig-

ures are bard to believe. The police

scheme, which allows full retire-

ment at 50, cannot be matched by
any personal pension plan, it says.

Mr Jon Minchin, who runs Pen-

s ionline, an independent financial

advisory service specialising in pen-

sions, says Mr Knowles' sales agent

In most cases, sales

agents had not asked
for enough

information from
clients to offer them

proper advice

appears to have followed a often-

used script - know as the “ice-

breaker” because it makes people

think about buying a product they
were not even contemplating
before. First, the agent asks, what
interest rate the prospective client

gets on a building society account.

This is then compared with the cur-

rent rate of inflation - a compari-

son likely to show low real returns.

“Is it really worth going down to

the building society on a cold wet
day for 3 per cent? If 1 could show
you an easy way to save and give

you 12 per cent, would that be of

interest to you?" could be the sales

agents next questions. “Hell then
start drawing you diagrams and
you are dead meat from now on,"

Mr Minchin says.

There are other approaches, that

critics say are inappropriate tor sett-

ing complex financial products. To
get an appointment, sales agents try

the ‘lucky slot* gambit Tve just

looked in my diary and rm in your

area on Tuesday and I could fit you
In at 230. It you say that date or
time is inconvenient you will be
amazed at how many other times he
can *fit you in’” be says.

Mr Mirahin also details the “fear

pitch”, sometimes known as “back

up the hearse and let them smell
the flowers". The agent asks; “Will

your children be able to eat if you
are run over by a bus?”
One former salesman for Pioneer

Life, later sold to Swiss Life, the

insurance company, describes the

pitch he was taught “You get a guy
and say to him 'Do you see yourself

staying in the same job for 40 years?

How many jobs have you had so

far?'" He would then tell the pro-

spective client that unless he
planned to work for the same
employer for the rest of his life then
they needed a personal pension.

Under the rules set by Lautro, the

self-regulatory body for the life

insurance and pensions industry,

agents are supposed to show a
range of possible returns under dif-

ferent interest rate conditions. But
the salesmen would show only the

highest, the salesman says.

One group of workers that proved

particularly vulnerable was mine-
workers, says Mr Simon. H31 of the

Mtoeworkfirs Pension Scheme. One
pit in Nottinghamshire, learning it

would soon dose, sponsored a semi-

nar on alternative employment at
the local town hall Along with the

department of social security and
government-supported employment
agencies, came insurance company,
representatives. They offered free

buffets and beer, and staffed them
with sales agents offering immedi-
ate details on the benefit of trans-

fering to a personal pension. A sig-

After paying more
than £2,000 the fond
value was almost nil

because commissions
and charges had

eaten up the balance

nificant number of those on the
receiving end found the tactics irre-

sistible. Mr Allan Hayes, 38, a for-

mer coal miner at the British Cool
Selby pit, was enticed out of the

MPS and into a personal pendon
with Alfred Dunbar, the life insur-

ance company owned by BAT
industries. “The sales agent asked
me what my scheme benefits were
and he turned to me and said ‘with-

out a doubt l can do a better, deal

for you’ And him being brighter

than me, I took Ms-word.":
. .

So in 1988, after .10 years in the

MPS - a scheme which provides

R eform of the economy is

the central issue in Rus-

sia, and has been the main
tberae of the election cam-

paign. Mr Yegor Gaidar has domi-
nated - not because his proposals

are popular, but because they have
commanded the general support of

President Boris Yeltsin and have
attracted (not without compro-
mises) such centrist figures as Mr
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister. Mr Gaidar has never suc-

ceeded in going as far nor as East as

he has wished, but he has been able

to stand against a full-scale reversal

of his policies.

In the first fully democratic elec-

tions Russia bas seen, however, he
has been confronted by a man who
proposes an alternative vision of
reform - and who insists that he is

more or a reformer than the first

deputy prime minister. Mr Grigory
Yavlinsky, head of the Yabloko
electoral group, bas pot before the
voters a strategy which, though not
folly fleshed out, has the advantage
that it has not been put into prac-

tice. Mr Gaidar's
way has inevitably

claimed victims.

Between these two
youngish men (Mr
Gaidar is 37, Mr Yav-

linsky 41) there is

little affection. Mr
Gaidar, leader of

Russia's Choice, was
born among the

Soviet elite: his grandfather was a

civil war general after the 1917 revo-

lution and a famous children's

writer (streets are named after

him), his father a military commen-
tator on the daily newspaper
Pravda. The leader of Yabloko was
bom of a Russian family in the west

Ukrainian city of Lvov, where his

father was a serving officer who ran

an orphanage.

Mr Yavlinsky came to govern-
ment first - serving as a deputy
prime minister in the (Soviet era)

Russian government formed tor Mr
Boris Yeltsin in 1990 - after co-au-

thoring the “500 day" reform plan.

He resigned when Mr Yeltsin foiled

to support his proposals, and then
worked with Professor Graham Alii-

son of Harvard University (now an
assistant secretary In the US

Yavlinsky is by
turns impatient
and jocular,

striving to be
centre of
attention

Bargain" plan to reform the Soviet

economy with western assistance.

A deputy prime minister in the

last Soviet government under Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, Mr Yavlinksy
ended his government service when
the latter resigned two years ago.

and has since headed his “Epicen-

tre" consultancy group, advising
the government of Kazakhstan and
the leadership of the Nizhny Nov-
gorod region, while keeping up a

steady stream of informed criticism

of the reform process. Shortly
before the elections, he put together

his electoral coalition - sharing the

leadership with Mr Yuri Boldyrev, a
former Soviet deputy and Russian
government adviser, and Mr Vladi-

mir Lukin, presently the Russian
ambassador to the US.
Mr Gaidar came to government as

Mr Yavlinksy left it After a career
which spanned academia and jour-

nalism (for the once-prestigious

Kornmunis t and
Pravda), he was
Invited by President

Yeltsin to spearhead
economic reform in

the first cabinet of

an independent Rus-
sia - later becoming
acting prime minis-

ter. As Mr Yavlinsky
tells the story, Mr

Gaidar asked him to join that gov-
ernment: after a long and heated
talk in Mr Yavlinsky's room on the
27th floor of the former Comecon
building, which has a panoramic
view of Moscow, he refused. Mr Gai-

dar went on to liberalise prices and
trade and to begin the privatisation

process in an increasingly rocky
year (2992) which ended with his

forced resignation. Out of govern-

ment, he formed Russia's Choice,

which swept into it many of the

radical democratic groups in parlia-

ment and outside.

Both these candidates for the

highest offices of state are of high

intelligence, but they are otherwise

different in chemistry and attitude.

Mr Gaidar insists be Is a reluctant

leader. Mr Yavlinsky has loudly and

frequently announced his intention

MEN IN THE NEWS: Yegor Gaidar and Grigory Yavlinsky

Reformists with
mostestthe

John Lloyd on Russia’s opposing economic champions

Defence Department) on the “Grand to stand for the presidency. Mr Yav

Unsky is by turns Impatient and

jocular, always at the centre of

attention or striving to be: Mr Gai-

dar is courteous, slightly awkward
and formal He has found it hard to

learn the hand-shaking, back-slap-

ping part of government and poli-

tics. and In a recent phone-in on
Moscow Radio his desire to make
himself and his politics attractive

was at patent war with his distaste

for giving easy answers.

Where Mr Yavlinsky has had the

luxury to condemn most of Mr Gai-

dar’s actions and to hold up his own
- untested - propositions as mani-
festly better, Mr Gaidar has been
forced during the campaign to
defend or at least make the best of
an economy which continues in

deep crisis.

His first year was a hard one. In

an interview in the newspaper
fovesriya, he described last year
thus: “Imagine that you know in

theory how to fly a plane. And then

someone sits you down in the cock-

pit - not of a trainer, but in a real

plane. The pilot disappears, the
plane is falling rapidly towards the

ground and nobody wants to sit in

the pilot's seat. You sit there and
try to think how the plane will

react to your commands. But you
have no experience and no feeling

of real contact with the engine,
without which your actions are
crude and often Spasmodic. That's

bow I felt in my first period in gov-

ernment"
No wonder he felt so. Prices,

which he had thought would dou-

ble, went
,
up 10-fold. Support for

radical reform, apparently solid

after the collapse of the 1991 August
putsch against President Gorbachev
and of the Soviet Union, itself cot
lapsed by the spring of last year.

Increasingly, politicians and com-
mentators told Mr Gaidar that the
costs of reforms were being felt

above all by the, old, the poor and
the sick.

He was derided as a shock thera-

pist, an arefaraanetarist, a destroyer

of the Umon. There was truth in all

of this. Eariy in 1992, he held a joint
press conference with Mr Leszek
Balcerowicz, the former Polish
finance minister, whose rapid stabi-

lisation of the Polish currency in
January 1990 was a model for sup-
porters of Mr Gaidar, to stress toe
“shockist" credentials. His pro-
gramme was for Russia alone, not
(as Mr Yavlinsky's) for all the for-

mer states of the —
Union: he and his
circle had, after the

putsch, concluded
that the Union's
time was up.

Mr Yavlinsky
stands against this

overall philosophy..
In an interview with
the financial Tiny*>

on Thursday, he said that “Gaidar
liberalised the Soviet economy. I
wfll destroy the Soviet economy, to
doing what he did, be simply made
state monopolists Into private
monopolists. My programme is to
demonopolise, to privatise much
fUrtber, and only then can you sta-

bilise the currency."

He said he would also resume the
search - which he gave up when

Gaidar, who
dislikes easy
answers, is

courteous, formal
and slightly

awkward .

the Umon crumbled - for an eay

their own logic.

But this is Russia as .tha

campaign winds up, the threat of a
bight turn-out for the neofasdst and
Communist parties appears ,

to grow.
.Mr Gaidar bas .for some weeks

appealed for the reform partied -
and-, especlally;,the; :two, leaders
among fhem, his own. arid Mr Yav'-

hnsky's - tocome togutfa^.'lfc
Yavlinsky has been coctv, . . ;.
But on ThuiBday. aS^ weai^ a

Dan^nK agreemeutv- pofi -wto^ ghowid toYtedtafr
betweenthe membero af the Cam- Zhirinovsky, the, ueofasdst^'rtm-monwealth of Tmfependani ~ States.
This would co-ordinate their eco-
nomic and monetary behaviour. *1

think now.thay are ready for thk: I

.

would say .that if they wished to
keep separate currencies they
should do- so, but actually Ukraine
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given Is apparently not unique. Mr
Minriiin cites the case of another
cjtord; a teacher in Hampshire, who
had approached, the TSB, the high
street bank, to discus concerns

about the adequacy of her pension

after a seven-year -absence from
work. She said she was advised to

leave the Teachers’ PensionScheme
and buy a TSB pension instead.

On April ID 1990, the safes agent

completed a “fact find" which ant
eluded that a TSB pension, was the

most suftaMe product for her. But
on April 25, she was asked to sign a
disclaimer winch said She was act-

ing independently of the advice

given by the sales agent ,

When the teacher realised she

would have been better off remain-

ing' in the. Teachers’ scheme, site

tried to transfer her personal pen-

sion back in. But she found that

after paying more than .32,000 in

premiums, the value of the fund
was almost nil because commis-
sious and charges hadeaten up the

balance.

'After an exchange of tetters, TSB
agreed to place funds in the Teach-
ers’ scheme to folly reinstate her, a
sum estimated at £8,000.

; .

. Aside from the question ofhow to

compensate thousands of people
who have beenpereoadedto under-
cut' their own retirement benefits,

regulators must now ask whether
an unsophisticated public can rea-

sonably be expected to choose
between two alternative forms of
pension when a conuoissionhungry
sates agent is Uniting the

,

merits of
one. The evidence so far suggests
the answer is no.
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The two man differ on the .possi-

bilities for reducing inflation. Mr
Gaidar has pledged; again and again
in this campaign, that inflatiim wfll

come down to 5 per cent a month hy
the. end of next year from its pres-

ent rate of 15 to 20 pear cent to his

fevestiya Interview, he said that he
hoped the average wage, .which he
said was now abaut -the equtealent
of $80 a month, would rise to $L20 .ar

more by the end of next year.
1

'
-

Mr Yavlinsky thinks fe- non-
sense. ‘Inflation will not come
down significantly, whatever hap-
pens," he said. Further, he believes

that unemployment,.now hidden,
will burst out -to the coming year.

Under, any of .the reforto_'Options,
harder.times are to corns bi&under
his, he says, an economy stiff

caught to the rigid grip afa social-

ist system - its props gone but its

internal workings still unrefonned
- wfll at least be sbakeji up 'and
exposed to market competition.

-

The difference betwren Ihe first

deputy prime .minister andJhe-man
"who 'mMd iwrpresi-

dent is flitin as-much
as, say, divides a lib-

eral or conservative

party -from a social

democratic one to a

western state. Both
are within', the

boundaries -, of

market' 'prindptea,

but,, botb . have
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"Tfcete is no -reason on my sfafe

why we carnot/agree. £ hays no
particular bad feelings forfatal (Gat :

dar). The key tfatog-forme;te:tbs£
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B
y giving a Gatt accord
- or at least that por-

tion of it agreed
between Europe and

the US - bis semi-benediction,

Edouard Balladur, the French
prime minister, has gone too

far to draw back.

Certainly, his domestic con-

stituency requires him to

remain more vigilant than
other European leaders about
tying up loose ends at Galt's

headquarters in Geneva In sec-

tors such as textiles and aero-

space. And while France
remains alone on audiovisual

broadcasting - the one seri-

ously emotional dispute with
the CIS still unresolved - Ur
Balladur has always acknowl-
edged his fear of letting Gatt
isolate France from its Euro-
pean Union partners.

That is also why, in his quest
for stronger £U defences
against dumping and commer-
cial retaliatory powers, as well
as for EU guarantees that a
Gatt deal will not push more
French farm land out of pro-
duction, he must settle for
whatever his partners offer. If

they offer nothing, French
ministers and officials still

claim in private that Paris will
not sign a Gatt deaL But any
attempt by the French to pin
the blame for a Gatt failure on
fellow Europeans would risk
turning France's potential iso-

lation Inside Europe into
actual ostracism.
By contrast, the chances of

Mr Bahadur facing a domestic
political crisis over Gatt have
sharply diminished. Furiously

. punching their pocket calcula-
tors, the farmers are now
engaged in a numbers war
with the government The lat-

ter vaunts its success in get-

ting the Blair House cuts
phased in more gently, allow-

ing EU farmers 8.1m more
tonnes of wheat and flour to

dump on the world market
over the next six years, a
period that covers France’s
1995 presidential election. Not
good enough, say the farmers,
because the reduction by 2000
is unchanged from that earlier

agreed with the US.
' Grumble though they will for

months to come, however, the

farmers will almost certainly

not exert enough pressure on
their deputies to bring down
Mr Balladur in next week's
parliamentary vote. Mr Balla-

dur has virtually ensured flifc
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ba11 regaUai, Pop*- Star Elton John'swanord rosette ta ruby, sapphire and diamond, plus gold brooch

Still a girl’s

best friend
Antony Thorncroft on the new

sparkle in jewel prices
Elton of Sotheby’s, and $i40m toJohn will have a sales at Christie's, a 27 per
Sothe' cent on 1932.

°y s. Nothing fancv. Bnt amM th. —

a

O n Tuesday Elton
John will have' a
clear-out at Sothe-
by’s. Nothing fancy,

just oddments, like the Carrier
brooch designed as a Watford
Football Club rosette; the Tif-
fany brooch spelling out the
singer's name In diamonds;
and a diamond-encrusted
walking cane. John, a magpie
collector, periodically sells off
pieces he no longer wears, and
these should add another
£750,000 to his millions.

Jewels - both jewellery as
wen as unset cot and polished
stones - have been the unex-
pected salvation of the auction
bouses in 1993. While other
works of art taave selective
markets, the appeal of jewels
has been wider. Moreover,

.

good Impressionist pictures
have recently been as rare as
.gold dost; demand for Old
Masters has been disappoint-
ing; ' and contemporary art
remain* a tricky market
This year’s big November

jewel sales held by Sotheby's
and Christie's in Geneva were
the most successful fn years.
Sotheby's brought in almost
$7Dm from fonr sessions,
including the $11.8m paid for a
100.36 carat diamond, the sec-

ond-highest dollar price, ever
paid for a stone... Christie's

totalled $41.4m, and sold the
Archduke Diamond, 7&54
carat stone once owned by
Archduke Joseph of Austria, :

for $6.4n.
‘

No two stones are exactly
the same, but Francois Cartel,

head of Christie's jewellery

department, offers a guide to

the recent price Increases.

"Before the summer a 20 carat
diamond, rectangular, D-coI-

our (the best), and flawless,

made around $47,000 a carat.

In November it was going for

nearer $62,000 a carat”

Cnriel had sensed that

demand was growing and
approached big cutters in Ant-

werp and Amsterdam, who
convert rough diamonds into

gleaming jewels, asking if

they had any large stones for

sale. He was sent seven snch

stones and they all sold, mak-
ing on average 12% per cent

more than the sellers' mini-

mom prices. Noting a number
of unsuccessful bidders, Mr
Cnriel will be going back to

the cutters for more diamonds
to offer at St Moritz in Febru-

ary to try to catch the super

rich in a relaxed mood.

With new buyers competing

for the finest items, the auc-

tions last mouth resembled the

heady days of the late 1980s

when Japanese buyers poshed

prices for Impressionist and

Modern paintings to unsus-

tainable heights. This year,

jewels will rival post-1870 art

as the largest sector of the

international art market, con-

tributing more than $200m, or

about a fifth, to the turnover

of Sotheby's, and $i40m to
sales at Christie’s, a 27 per
cent rise on 1992.
Bnt amid the glitter and

excited bidding there is a wor-
rying undertow to the sudden
rush of Interest in jewels. It is

concentrated on a few big buy-
ers for the largest stones. Half
the lots by value went to Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf, and Hong
Kong, areas of possible politi-
cal turmoil in the next few
years. Italy, currently redraw-
ing its political map, supplied
UK U1 DUJ-
os. Jewels - portable, dura-
ble, and with a history of
value - look a shrewd invest-
ment during uncertainty.
Bnt according to David Ben-

nett, who heads Sotheby’s in
Geneva, the interest in expen-
sive diamonds is not moti-
vated solely by considerations
of security and investment.
With money earning3 per cent
annual Interest in American
banks, the wealthy of the
world are considering alterna-

tive homes for their cash. And
the new rich of Taiwan, Indon-
esia, Singapore and now main-
land China have followed
ancient traditions in using
Jewellery to display wealth.

E
veryone involved has
1980 ingrained on
their heart. Then, an
investment boom

inspired by high inflation and
low interest rates suddenly fell

apart. Sinee then, however,
the rise in jewellery prices has
been slow and steady. It is the
unremarkable progress of this

priee appreciation"since 1983,

especially compared to the
boom and bust which affected

other sectors erf the art mar-
ket, that has most encouraged
the trade.

'. Both Bennett of Sotheby's
and Cnriel of Christie’s are
encouraged that buying inter-

est is not confined to large dia-

monds which were tradition-

ally stored away as
investments; buyers want jew-

els to wear. This Is reflected in

the demand for other gems,
notably rabies. Traditionally

Burmese rubies carried a hefty

premium, selling for about
$150,000 a carat for a 10 carat

stone, as against £20,000 a
carat for a ruby mined in Thai-

land. In November a 10 carat

Thai ruby fetched $41,000 a
carat. Emeralds, too, are
increasingly popular.

This is good news for Elton

John. The most eostly Item in

his auction is an emerald and
diamond bracelet made by
Cartier In about 1925. The new
generation of jewellery collec-

tors does not share the dis-

taste for the antique shown a
decade or so ago, although
most really large stones are

still given new settings by
their owners. The brace-

let alone should bring a
£80,000 smfie to the singer’s

face.

Argument about cancer

deaths too simplistic
FramMrDJCouIsUm.

Sir, It is far too simplistic to

Claim that “200 people world-

wide may die in the long term

as a result of cancer caused by

radioactive discharges from

Sellafield (-Sellafield cancer

deaths put at 200 worldwide ,

November 9). We have been

saying this for weeks and,

indeed, the radioactive waste

management advisory’ commit-

tee, on whose letter to environ-

ment minister Tim Yeo the

article was based, did as weu.

The committee said, in 1“
letter, that the calculation of

notional deaths from radioac-

tivity exposure “carries withit

no certainly, and tt is taorrert

to state that Deople will die .

It also said that CtawnjM**
use of these “theoretical

deaths'’ statistics was mis-

leading". . .

I agree entirely because not a

single actual death may occw.

The theory of collective doses

is based upon the assumption

thatthere rill bf
the same

number of deaths from a fang

number of people

doses of radiation as;
there

would be from a small number

of people receiving large doses.

Using the same methodology,

it is possible to claim that

nearly 1m people worldwide

wifi eventually die as a result

of the use (rf medical radiation

over the coming ten years. On
a gimiiar basis, it can be stated

»hat natural background radia-

tion will cause 650,000 deaths

for every year that the popula-

tion is exposed to it and the

extra cosmic radiation received

.by flying in passenger aircraft
'

will cause 510 extra deaths.

Moreover, failure to open

Thorp would merely transfer

any theoretical deaths to

another cause; for example, to

mine fresh uranium which

would otherwise be recycled at

Thorp would lead to nearly ten

timw more -theoretical deaths.

Coal stations, oil stations and

gas stations -will also result in

at least as many theoretical

deaths for the same amount of

electricity production.

D J Coulston,

directorr
health, safety and

environmental protection,

British Nuclear Fuels,

Risley. Warrington,

Cheshire WAS 6AS

The possibility of the French prime minister facing a domestic
political crisis over Gatt has diminished, says David Buchan

Balladur’ s bravura
balancing act

by making the vote one of con-

fidence in his handling of the
Gatt negotiations. And to his

great relief, Mr Jacques Chirac,

the RPR Gaullist party leader
who is much the most danger-

ous mouthpiece for the farm-

ers, has praised the govern-
ment’s “intelligence and
firmness” over Gatt.

It has been an uphill struggle

for Mr Balladur since he came
into power nine months ago as
head of a coalition elected

partly on an anti-Gatt plat-

form. Recently, some leaders of

the centre-right UDF partner
in the coalition have spoken up
in favour of Gatt: ex-Prixne
Minister Raymond Barre and
ex-President Vatery Giscard
d’Estaing. But Mr Barre has lit-

tle real following in French
politics, and Mr Giscard d’Es-

taing's presidency of the UDF
is weakening as the party's
rank and file feel drawn to Mr
Balladur or the RPR.
The performance of France’s

industrial lobby has hardly
reflected the country’s position
as the world’s fourth-largest
exporter. The Patronat employ-
ers federation has been dead-
locked by anti-Gatt hostility
among its sub-groups in tex-

tiles, shoes, furniture and
other sectors hit by imports. A
few individual bosses - those
of the BSN food group, the
LVMH luxury goods group and
AXA insurance - came out for

freer world trade, but they did

not form a coherent bloc.

The fact that France is the
second biggest seller of ser-

vices abroad had raised hopes
that it might campaign for

Gatt But these hopes proved
misplaced, because the service

sector's foreign receipts are
grossly swollen by tourism,
which is only indirectly
affected by Gatt.

With industrialists confining

their pro-Gatt lobbying to
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back-of-hand whispers to jour-

nalists, it was not surprising
that the balance of the Gatt
argument in the press has.

until recently, been in favour
of protectionism, or at least a
more ordered world market.
This Gallic craving for order

has led to the heavy French

emphasis on the need to com-
plete what Gatt began in 1947

with a stronger world trade
organisation.

Using a new world trade

body to restrain the unilateral-

ism of US administrations, and
especially Congress, has been a
common French and European

goal. Where the French have
differed from other Europeans
has been in depicting so many
other issues in the Uruguay
Round as a struggle with the
US alone.

French newspaper readers
have thus been shielded from
the awkward knowledge that

opposition to its farmers'
stance has gone well beyond
the US, for instance to the 14-

strong Cairns Group of medi-
um-sized food exporters,
chaired by Australia. One
exception was Liberation’s
reprint of an Australian press
headline “Founts frangais"
(“The bloody French"*. Only
when it has been convenient
have messages from the rest of
the world been relayed in the
press, such as that of this

autumn's summit of French-
speaking countries endorsing
France's demand to keep cul-

ture out of Gatt
But all this general anti-Gatt

sentiment is dissolving now
into a national mood of com-
promise. for three reasons.
First, Mr Balladur has deliber-

ately helped to exhaust his co-

citizens’ interest in Gatt by
consulting everyone in sight

on the topic. More specifically,

he has embraced the farmers
in a regular dialogue which
has produced extra public
money ( FFr3bn) for them,
though no agreement from
them. The upshot is that most
of Mr Bahadur's backbenchers
believe the government has at

least given the fanners a fair

hearing. If not fair treatment.

Second. Mr Balladur has
helped detach trade from the

unemployment issue, the coun-
try’s biggest concern. He
argues the main reason why
3.24m French are out of work
is home-grown and related to

the high cost of labour com-
pounded by steep welfare
taxes. This argument has

helped to exonerate Gatt as a
scapegoat for unemployment.
Backing this up is a recent

study by Mr Claude Vlmont, a
Paris university professor, that

job losses in French industry

that can be directly attributed

to low-cost import competition

amount to only 350,000 over

the past io years.

Third, France listens to

voices from across the Rhine.

And German industry and poli-

ticians have been quietly

urging a Gatt accord on their

French counterparts. Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl will have been
telling President Francois Mit-

terrand and Mr Balladur the

same thing in Brussels yester-

day and today. The latter can-

not gainsay the fact that it Is

the prospect of a Gatt deal that

has brought the franc back up

to where it was against the

D-Mark before last August's
monetary crisis.

If Mr Balladur does finesse a

Gatt agreement, putting
France’s signature to freer

world, trade without provoking
a storm at home, there are sev-

eral important consequences.
It gives him an option to run

for president in 18 months, and
might even put him in the Ely-

s£e. if the French public judges
be has pulled off something
valuable in a way Mr Chirac
could not have done. Even if

he bows to Mr Chirac’s more
naked presidential ambitions,
Mr Balladur will be seen as the

man who in 1993 helped inte-

grate his country Into the
world economy, just as 10

years earlier France aban-
doned the strategy of social-

ism-in-one-country and turned
decisively towards Europe.
By contrast, France’s behav-

iour in the Uruguay Round has
a more ominous portent for

future Gatt rounds. France is

determined that EU national
governments and parliaments
should exert far more influence

on how Brussels negotiates
with the outside world.

This may be democratically
proper and squares with the
prevalent post-Maastricht
treaty mood. However, it spells

an end. in any future Gatt
round, to the negotiating lee-

way that the Brussels Commis-
sion had in the Dillon, Kenn-
edy and Tokyo Rounds, and for

much of the Uruguay Round.
This, in turn, will make the EU
harder to deal with for the rest

of the world.

Smart
I

t is Monday morning. Ms Jane
Smith arrives at Heathrow at

8am after taking a cab from her
west London home. She has no

notes in her handbag, or change in

her purse. It does not matter. She
hands the driver a plastic card
instead. He inserts it in a slot by the

meter and deducts the exact fare.

When she arrives in Frankfurt for

her business meeting, she buys a Ger-

man newspaper at a bookstall, using
the same card. She obtained DM30
earlier by inserting the card in a tele-

phone at her home. It dialled her
hank, and transferred the sum from
his account onto a computer chip on
the card.

Her 15-year-old son John is at home.
It is the school holidays, and he is

bored. He hires a video game for an
hour by dialling a local hire shop,

paying by inserting his card in the

telephone. His mother earlier trans-

ferred £io to his card from hers using

a device that looks like a calculator.

It is the year 2010, and the global

cashless society has arrived. The local

hank no longer has queues of custom-
ers because all small businesses use

electronic cash. Banks have just

announced huge leaps in profits after

finally eliminating the cost of carry-

ing money around.
This vision came a step closer this

week when National Westminster
Bank revealed plans to test a smart
card, called Mondex. It will give cards

to up to 30,000 people in Swindon,
Wilts, adapting public telephones and
cash machines in the town to allow

people to transfer electronic money.
It is a tempting prospect for banks

and retailers, which bear the cost of
rash. The UK banks estimate that

they spend £2bn a year on cash distri-

bution, and one study put the cost to

retailers at £80Qm a year. Swapping

money riding on a plastic card
John Gapper on a step towards the global cashless society whoever picks it up can s;

paper and metal for electronic

impulses would save huge sums.

The question is: will people want
the card? As Mr Tim Jones, the Nat-

West executive who jointly invented

Mondex admits, money tokens have
been around for hundreds of years

because they are very convenient.
“Cash is a great product,’’ says the

man who is trying to eliminate it

The attractions for hanks and retail-

ers go beyond saving money. In at

least two ways, cash cards might help

expand revenues. One is that they do
not involve credit, and so can be
given to everyone. The second is that

they are well-suited to paying for new
multi-media products such as interac-

tive television.

The first point is a rather delicate

one. Mr Bert Morris, NatWest's dep-

uty chief executive, bristles at the

notion that Mondex will be a down-
market debit card. Nonetheless, many
of the market opportunities that

banks cite involve groups like young
people who are not trusted with other

cards.

Retail outlets that depend over-

whelmingly on cash payments for

small transactions, such as Fast-food

outlets and video stores, may wel-

come cash cards. But it is question-

able whether the young people who
spend money there will buy more
products simply because they can use

a card instead of cash.

The second point may be more sig-

nificant As telecoms and media com-
panies scramble to form alliances to

sell films and media products down
telephone lines, smart cards look

attractive as a means of payment.
Money can be transferred over a line

at the same time as a product is

HE'S PUT KDUK
MONPEX SMaKTCflRD

IN A VERY -SAFE

Thus if a person loses their card,

whoever picks it up can spend then-

money with no barriers. The only
security safeguard is that cards can
be electronically “locked" at tele-

phones. using a PIN number. If Ms
Smith has set off for Europe with
an unlocked card, the risk is

hers.

The bank argues that this is the

same as carrying cash. Yet consumers
could be wary about using cards with
little bulk that hold large amounts in

various currencies. The experiment In

Swindon will show whether the bank
has made the correct gamble, and
whether the electronic system is safe

from fraudsters breaking the com-
puter code on the microchip.

An even larger problem is pri-

cing. Banks currently do not

charge customers in credit

for the costs of cash han-
dling. Yet the cost of smart technol-

ogy could be high. The wholesale cost

of smart cards is about £5 each and
that of a telephone with a card reader
for use at home is about £140.

Banks would probably try to charge
customers at least for the associated

equipment such as telephones,
although NatWest says it has not yet

decided how to finance its scheme.
But consumers might question why
they should pay for an intricate cash

substitute that could save banks huge
sums when notes and coins are both
free and easily understood.

As Mr Willmot puts it, smart cards

like Mondex offer banks a chance to

"transfer a lot of labour effort and
management activity to the con-
sumer”. The people of Swindon will

soon demonstrate whether they are

any more willing than the citizens

of Woerden to accept such a
burden.

ordered. This is why British Telecom
is working with NatWest and Midland
Bank on the Mondex project

Mr Bruce Bond. BT’s director of

products and services management,
says the Mondex card is a good means
of payment for multi-media products

“that we believe are going to

explode".

Some observers believe the implica-

tions go further. Mr Robb Wilmot of

the Oasis consultancy group says con-

sumers could use smart cards to

search databases for information on
the cheapest air fare or the best hotel

deal before ordering and paying with

a single transaction.

It is, then, hardly surprising that

Mondex was unveiled with such fan-

fare this week. But the short history

of smart cards in other countries is

littered with disappointments. This
has usually been because it has been
difficult to persuade consumers that

they should switch to electronic cash
payments.
One example in Holland was a pilot

scheme in the town of Woerden near
Utrecht between 1989 and 1991. in

which only 3 per cent of purchases
were made by smart card compared
with the 15 per cent target the banks
had set People did not use cards for

small transactions in busy shops.

NatWest has attempted to avoid
this problem with what is a large

gamble. Transactions in other smart
card schemes are authorised when the

consumer taps a PIN number into a
machine. But NatWest has made Mon-
dex exactly equivalent to cash by
eliminating this security device.
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Apportioning pension blame Migraine factor
a A U AT From Dr Michael Gross.

Crestfallen investors

From MrKMR Price.

Sir, Tom Shucksmlth makes
an important point in his letter

(“SIB tackling pensions trans-

fer problem from wrong end".

December 7) and one which
must be of concern to all actu-

aries. But the bottom tine

surely Is that anyone who
holds himself out as a financial

adviser should know that in all

probability a cash equivalent is

not equivalent to the deferred

benefits given up and should
advise accordingly. It is that

end of the problem which is

being tackled - and rightly so.

KMRPrice,
actuary,

NFU Mutual & Avon Group,
riddington Road.
Stratford-upon-Avon CV 37 7BJ

From Mr Nigel Chambers.
Sir, I am concerned that the

publicity given to the Securi-

ties and Investments Board's
pension transfer review
implies that all the wrongdoing

lies with the Insurance compa-
nies and promoters of personal

pensions. Their sales people

may be guilty of the sins of

commission hut I believe that

the occupational pension
schemes must bear some
responsibility for sins of omis-

sion.

What type of pension scheme
is it that has so badly pres-

ented the benefits it can offer

to employees that they can be

so easily sold a personal pen-

sion policy? What warnings

were issues to the employee,

ex-employee, or their adviser

prior to the transfer from the

scheme? Were the alternative

benefits - which may indeed

have been superior - properly

presented?

Why should the whole bur-

den for compensation be put

on the insurance company,
especially when it seems that

some schemes are asking for

exorbitant amounts before

reinstating members' benefits?

Why, indeed, should schemes
be allowed to refuse to take

back employees who have
made an incorrect decision?

Would it not be possible for the

government to amend the
appropriate legislation or

Inland Revenue rules?

Obviously, if wrong advice is

given, insurance companies
should pay the appropriate

costs. However, many pension

schemes, and 'the employers
which bear their cost, will

have benefited because of a
decision to transfer away from
the scheme. If compensation is

to be paid, 1 trust it will be
calculated in such a way that

no party will be better off

financially. I hope the new SIB
advisory committee will

address these issues.

Nigel Chambers.
Chambers Townsend
Consultancy,

Lenmg House,

Masons Avenue,
Croydon, Surrey CR0 9XS

From Dr Michael Gross.

Sir. In an otherwise excellent

review on employee health

(December 6) you failed to

mention the major problem of

migraine, which affects up to

12 per cent of the population at

some time in their life. It

results in absenteeism with
indirect costs estimated at

£lbn annually in the UK alone.

Education initiatives are cur-

rently exploring the true

impact of migraine as a mea-
sure of severity of pain and the

disability it causes. With the

advent of new acute treat-

ments and preventative strata

gies, it becomes necessary to

inform sufferers that they can
be helped and that they are

likely to receive a much more”
sympathetic approach than
was once the case.

Michael Gross,

consultant neurologist.

Royal and East Surrey Neurol-

ogy Research Unit,

Royal surrey County Hospital
Guildford,Surrey GU3 5XX

From JD Wiule.

Sir. It is now generally
accepted that the Orest share
settlement system will disad-

vantage the private investor
while increasing his costs of

dealing. The Bank of England
has virtually abandoned him to

his fate on the grounds that a

more efficient method of han-
dling Stock Exchange transac-

tions is necessary. The result

will be to drive the few remain-

ing private investors into the

ever-open arms of the institu-

tions. Is this what this govern-

ment, supposedly committed to

wider share ownership, wants?
On the premise that it is bet-

ter to ask a silly question and
be a fool for five minutes than

remain silent and a fool for-

ever, I ask: “Whv do wv need

Crest?" The clamour for

change started with the chaos
induced by the large privatisa-

tion issues, mainly BT. which
overwhelmed the existing sys-

tem with a deluge of paper-

work. With all major privatisa-

tion issues now behind us that

situation is not likely to recur.

Furthermore, this so-called

paperless system appears to

me to produce nearly as much
paper at more frequent inter-

vals as that which it replaces.

The government has
remained strangely silent on
this issue. Is it not time that

the Treasury spoke up in
defence of the private Investor?

J D Wittle.

The Halt,

16 Parry’s Close,

Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 1AW

Treasury could warm to task
From Mr TD Snow.

'

Sir. The FT supplement on
energy efficiency (December 7)

reports MPs' concern that gov-

ernment should “lead by
action”.

The earlier article about Sir

Terrs' Bums, permanent, secre-

tary to the Treasury, gives Jt

clue as to where it might start.

According to your reporter his

office is “overheated”.

T D Snow,
Mcndix.
management, design and infor-

mation services,

S5 Cathedral Road.

Cardiff CF1 9PG
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Finance charges limit

Welsh Water advance
By Peggy Hofflnger

Welsh Water yesterday
announced a 3 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax

profits and lifted its dividend

by 8-1 per cent, slightly above
the trend among its privatised

colleagues.

Ur Graham Hawker, chief

executive, said the dividend

increase to 8.45p (7.8p) from
earnings per share of 49.2p
(49. lp) illustrated the group's

confidence in a solid outcome
An* the full year. The shares
closed 7p higher at 699p.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to September 30 rose

from £75-3m to £77.3m, on sates

41 per cent higher at £2613m
(£185 ,4m). The pre-tax figure
was held back by interest

charges of £200,000, against a

gain of £5.6m last time.

Mr Hawker repeated Welsh

Water's earlier reassurance
that Acer, the consultant engi-

neer purchased for £56m in
February, would be earnings

enhancing this year.

Its order book was running
10 per cent ahead of last year,

Mr Hawker said. Last year.

Welsh Water took goodwill

write oKs of more than £40m
for Acer.

The engineering services

division, which includes Acer,

contributed sales of £6.4m and
operating profits of £l.6m.

Welsh was less fortunate in

some of its other con-regulated

businesses. The future of the

pipeline business was under
review following a Elm loss on
a single contract, against a
£1.4m deficit for the division as

a whole.
Together, the non-regulated

businesses contributed operat-

ing profit of El.8m (£200,000

loss) on sales of £l02zn
(£28.4m). The hotels operation

incurred a loss of about
£100.000.

On the regulated side, there

was an 11 per cent increase in

sales to £196-7m, with operat-

ing profits ahead 13 per cent to

£77-8m_

Mr Hawker said Welsh Water
would be seeking price rises of

at least 2 percentage points

over inflation when the indus-

try regulator sets the next
round of increases.

He rejected the regulator's
claims that the water industry
was low risk. The company has
pledged to spend £lbn between
1995 and 2000. “We think a
business does contain signifi-

cant risks when It has a large

capital expenditure programme
representing a big chunk of
turnover.”

See Lex

DTI acts against City &
Westminster directors
By Peggy HoHinger

The Department of Trade and Industry is

seeking to disqualify four former directors of

City & Westminster, the finance house which

collapsed in 1991, from acting as directors.

The department said yesterday that disqualifi-

cation proceedings against Mr Aaron Gershfield,

Mr Ivor Gershfield, Mr Andrew Greystoke, and
Mr Ian Harries relating to their activities as

directors of the finance house had been lodged

with the High Court yesterday.

The action was taken under under Section 6 of

the Company Directors Disqualification Act
1986. This states that directors will be disqualif-

ied for unfit conduct or if they have been on the

boards of insolvent companies. The penalty is

disqualification for between two and 15 years.

Each of the four have been directors of several

liquidated or dissolved companies. Some of the

active companies in which they are currently

listed as directors are: the Householders Associ-

ation ,
where Mr Ivor Gershfield was recently

named as a general manager - Mr Aaron Gersh-

field and Mr Harries; Computerised Arts and
Typesetting - Mr Aaron Gershfield and Mr

Harries; Mineco Designs - Mr Ivor Gershfield.

The DTI action arises from City & Westmin-

ster. A court date has been set for February 7.

City & Westminster went into receivership on
Friday December 13 1991 after a turbulent two
years as a public company. Mr Greystoke
brought City & Westminster to the market
through a reverse takeover in 1989. His City &
Westminster Financial, a minor corporate

finance house, and some Gershfield family inter-

ests were injected in to AM Group, a quoted film

and television services company.
However, he soon resigned as chairman and

chief executive, along with three other direc-

tors, and was replaced by Mr Ivor Gershfield

and his son. Aaron.
The following year, the DTI looted into the

reverse takeover and a £5m capital raising.

Questions had been raised over a shareholders

circular which, it was alleged, had not revealed

the full impact of a put option granted by CWF
to an Isle of Man company.
City & Westminster also launched legal pro-

ceedings against some advisers to the reverse

takeover claiming that full disclosure had not

been made.

Brown & Tawse
reduces deficit

to £2.03m
By Paul Taylor

Brown & Tawse Group, the

steel and pipes distributor, yes-

terday reported reduced
interim pre-tax losses, but
blamed “extremely difficult"

market conditions for a further

decline in turnover.

The group announced a
£2.03m pre-tax loss for the six

months to October 3. down
from £2.76m.

However, Mr Don McFarlane.
who took over as chairman
earlier this year as part of a
management shake-up -and
restructuring plan, said market
conditions “had, if anything,
deteriorated further” during
the period. Turnover fell by 15

per cent to £53.5m (£633m).
including £2-29m from discon-

tinued operations.

Excluding Jay Fasteners,

which was sold in July having
contributed £120,000 to the
first-half results, the group
reported increased operating
losses from continuing
operations oF £1.34ra <£i.28m).

Net Interest costs fell to

£813,000 (£L09m). Losses per
share dropped to 2.7p <&5p>.

The shares closed 4p lower at

36p.

Resort Hotels deputy

chief and adviser quit
By Maggie Urry

Resort Hotels was plunged
further into difficulties yester-

day when both its deputy
Chairman and its financial

adviser resigned.

The two announcements fol-

lowed Thursday’s news that

the company would be unable

to prepare accounts for the

year to eud-April in time for

the annual meeting on Decem-
ber 31.

The resignation of Mr Tim
Barker, vice-chairman of Klein-

wort Benson, the merchant
bank, and a non-executive
director of Resort since Febru-

ary. was announced yesterday

morning.
The company said he had

left as a result of a disagree-

ment over the future direction

of the company. Mr Barker
confirmed that there bad been
a difference of opinion over
Resort's future, but declined to

comment further.

Then, late in the afternoon,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
resigned as financial adviser,

and its broking arm de Zoete &
Sevan quit as stockbroker to

the group. BZW refused any
further comment.

Resort’s shares were
suspended in July at 45p, when
it said it was calling in inde-

pendent accountants to write a
report following concern over
“a number of financing and
reporting issues."

At that time Mr Robert Feld,

managing director, was
stripped of his executive
duties. He has remained a
director, although the com-
pany has started a High Court
action to remove him, which
Mr Feld is resisting.

Mr Feld said yesterday that

Mr Barker had been instru-

mental in his removal from
executive duties. He said the

rest of the board now met as a
committee to exclude him from
meetings. He had called two
board meetings himself, nei-

ther of which Mr Barker
attended, he said.

The board now consists of

two executive directors and a
non-executive chairman, aside

from Mr Feld, who co-founded
the group and speaks for about

8 per cent of the equity.

There was speculation last

night that Resort could, like

Queens Moat Houses, be hav-

ing problems with too much
debt and falling asset values.

Sharp rise

at Carr’s

Milling
Shares in Carr’s Milling
Industries jumped I6p to 144p

yesterday after the group,
which has interests in agri-

business, flour milling, baking

and engineering, reported sig-

nificant progress in the year to

August 23.

Operating profits from con-

tinuing operations advanced 61

per cent to £2.18ul At the pre-

tax level - after exceptional of

£321,000 (£490,000) and interest

- the company turned a

restated £334,000 loss into a
profit of £1,19hl
Earnings per share were

10.6p iip loses) and the recom-

mended final dividend is

increased to 3.3p (2JJpj for a

total of 4.3p (33pj.

Turnover expanded from
£71.5m to 274An.
Mr Ian Carr, chairman, said

that although the continuing

bread price war showed no
sign of abating, the outlook
was more encouraging than for

some time, with benefits com-
ing from recent acquisitions,
growth in agribusiness and an
Improvement in flour margins

Bracknell, to Scottish Amica-
ble Lite Assurance for £I3m.
The sale was carried out via

Grosvenor Square Properties,

the property offshoot of AB
Ports. Novell House, formerly
known as Greenwood House,
provides over 70,000 sq ft of

office space and 279 car-park-

ing spaces.

the burden of overheads fell

heavily on the first half. As
December was such an impor-
tant month the company
would make a trading state-

ment in January.

New Zealand Trust
The New Zealand Investment
Trust reported net assets per

share of 214.63P at October 31,

against 130.73p 12 months ear-

lier. In the year to end-October

net revenue was £174,106, com-

pared with £231,098.

Earnings per share were
1.74p (2.31p). A proposed
unchanged final dividend of

0.6p makes a maintained total

of 2.lp.

Abtrust New Dawn
Abtrust New Dawn Investment
Trust saw net asset value per
share rise from 155.96p to

250.1lp over the year to end-Oc-

tober.

Net revenue for the six

months to October 31 fell to

£185,056 (£219.365) for earnings

per share of G.62p <0.73p).

AB Ports
Associated British Ports Hold-
ings has sold the freehold
Interest .in—Novell—House,

Break for the Border
Higher costs of operating as a

listed company since its flota-

tion in May reduced pre-tax

profits at Break for the Bonier

Group from £149.000 to £140.000

for the six months to Septem-

ber 30.

Sales at the restaurant and

nightclub operator rose to

£1.95m (£1.87m). Gross profit

came to £l.48m (£1.4lm) but

operating expenses took £1.34m

(£ Earnings per share

came to 1.6p (2.8p).

Mr Ian Howard, chief execu-

tive, pointed out that tradition-

ally two thirds of turnover
came in tho second half and

Equity Consort
Net asset value per ordinary

share of Equity Consort Invest-

ment Trust stood at 721p at

October 31. compared with

611p a year earlier. Asset value

per deferred share rose from

£10.23 to £12.42.

Net revenue for the half year

fell to £769,116 (£894,559) for

earnings per ordinary share of

I5.04p (16.78p> and per deferred

share of 2l).49p (24.55pr The
trust is maintaining its interim

dividend of 11.0625 per ordi-

nary and l3.J25p per deferred

share.

Quiligotti

Exceptional costs of £l,13m left

Quiligotti, the USM-traded tiles

and flooring group. £I.27m In

the red for the six months to

September 30. There were

losses of £223,000 last time

Float values

Cameo at

$375m
By Richard Waters
in New York

The slump in world oil prices

since late November has cut

into the proceeds raised by
Pearson, the UK-based media
group, from the flotation of

Cameo. Its Houston-based oil

services subsidiary.

The company was floated on
the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday in a deal which val-

ued it at 5375m (£252m). The
shares were priced at $15 each,
compared with the $17-$19

range at which Pearson had
said it intended to sell a
majority stake.

The lower valuation pot on
the company is in line with
the drop In share prices at

other oil services companies in

recent weeks.
Lower oil prices prompt

companies to cot back or delay
exploration and development
work, reducing the demand for

drilling and other activities

undertaken by service compa-
nies.

Pearson, which also owns
the Financial Times, said it

raised £200m in cash from the

sale of 55 per cent of Cameo.
Part of the proceeds were in

the form of a 3105m repay-

ment of inter-company debt. In

addition to the 13.75m shares

sold yesterday, a further 2m
could be sold as part of an
overallotment provision.

The initial public offering

was part of a move by the UK
company to focus resources on
developing its media interests.

Pearson has said it intends

to keep its remaining 45 per
cent Interest in Cameo Tor a
limited period." The shares
were trading at their launch
price of $15 at lunchtime in

New York.
The sale conies at a time of

consolidation in the oilfield

services industry. A weak Oil

price, the need to invest in

new technology and the grow-
ing tendency of big oil compa-
nies to hire service companies
to manage all aspects ofa proj-

ect have combined to put pres-

sure on smaller companies.

Attwoods in

Israeli

joint venture
By Peggy HoIRnger

Attwoods, the waste
management group, yesterday

announced a joint venture
with Koor Industries, Israel's

largest company, to tap the
estimated 5250m (£l68m) mar-
ket which is expected to result

from that country's privatisa-

tion programme.
The group also announced a

42 per cent drop in pre-tax

profits for the first three
months. However, the return

had been depressed by cur-

rency gains of £175.000
against £4.48m in the first

quarter of last year. Sales rose

19 per cent to £92m.
Mr Ken Foreman, chairman,

said he was resigned to pros-

pects for the first six months,
expecting Attwoods to return
a flat performance. Europe
had proved particularly diffi-

cult, although Mr Foreman
said he thought the decline
had "bottomed out”.

Trading had been strongest

in the UK and US, where sales

improved by 15 and 3 per cent
respectively. Profits were hit

in the US, however, by compe-
tition in higher margin busi-

nesses.

Norweb improves to £65.1m
By Michael Smith

Norweb. the electricity

distributor for the north-west

of England, said yesterday that

it intended to freeze tariffs

until April 1995 as it reported

interim pre-tax profits of
£65.1m and lifted its dividend

by 13.6 per cent
While other regional power

companies have announced
rebates for customers, Norweb
is the first to say it is aiming

for a 1994-95 prices freeze. Mr
Ken Harvey, chairman, said

the move would mean house-

hold customers would be pay-

ing less in 1995 than in 139L
The Interim dividend rise,

from 5.9p to 6.7p, is proportion-

ally less than other regional

companies which have lifted

pay-outs by up to 20 per cent

Mr Harvey said the company

was considering becoming an

equity investor in “low risk"

generation projects overseas

and would took at projects in

western Europe, the US and

the Pacific basin.

The pre-tax increase from a
restated £53.9m for the half

year to September 30, came on

turnover of £646An (£810.&n).

Mr Harvey said that after the

effect of provisions was
stripped out, underlying

growth was ll per cent.

Egrnmgs advanced to 27.1p

(2l.9p>. Mr Harvey said the
rpajn reason for the rise was a

2 per cent increase in units dis-

tributed and a 1 per cent cut in

controllable costs in the elec-

tricity businesses.

Industrial unit sales fell by

2.7 per cart, mainly through

the loss of large customers.

Unlike other regional compa-

nies, Norweb has not made
staff redundant since privatisa-

tion. It expects to lose 200

employees this year through

natural wastage, reducing the

total to BfiOO.

Retailing employment, .how-

ever, is growing, by 190 to L®

6

over the period, as the com-

pany expands into out-of-town

stores. Retailing profit was
£L9m (ja.6m) but with turn-

over up 35 per cent at £74An,
margins were eroded.

• COMMENT
Norweb is an unusual electric-

ity stock. While most.power

companies are reducing or end-

Wolv & Dudley ahead 4% at £36m
By Philip Rawstome

Helped by an extra Elm contribution from
a 53-week reporting period. Wolvmhamp-
ton & Dudley Breweries increased pre-tax

profits by 4 per cent, from £35-2m to

£36.Sm.

Mr David Thompson, managing director,

said that strong consumer resistance to

beer prices had been a feature of the com-
pany’s markets.
“There is evidence of Improved con-

sumer confidence but this has yet to turn
into a sustained increase in spending. We
remain cautious for the year ahead."

Trading profit for the 53 weeks to Octo-

ber 3 increased from £39.2m to £40.7m on
turnover up 6.6 per cent to £223.5m_

Margins declined slightly from 18.7 per

cent to 183 per cent, reflecting continuing
intense competition in the free trade. Beer

volumes fell 2J5 per cent against market
declines of about 4 per cent in the Mid-

lands and north-west England.

Banks’s increased market share in the

take-home trade while Camerons per-

formed ahead of expectations, expanding
distribution and volume of its brands in

north-east Rngiand. The company has
launched its own premium lager, Zamek,
brewed in the Czech Republic.

Managed pubs raised food sales 72 per

cent. Beer volumes fell but gaming
machine income rose 3J> per cent in the

second half after a 10 per cent first half

decline.

Fuller Smith hits out

over beer excise duty
By Graham Defier

Mr Anthony Fuller, chairman
of London-based brewer Fuller

Smith & Turner, yesterday
attacked the chancellor over
the levels of duty on beer,

unchanged in the recent Bud-
get proposals.

“It is extremely disappoint-

ing that he failed to consider

properly the stark facts put
before him on the dangers to

the British brewing industry of

maintaining such a high rate

of beer tax.

“We are put at a severe dis-

advantage by the disparity

between UK excise duty and
that of other European coun-
tries, and sales across the
[company’s] estate are being
affected by the enormous vol-

umes of beer being imported

both legally and more disturb-

ingly, illegally, " he said.

The statement accompanied
the USM-traded group’s results

for the six months to October 2

which showed pre-tax profits

little changed at £3.76m after

an exceptional loss of £191,000

on property disposals.

Turnover was also static, at

£41m. reflecting, Mr Fuller

said, difficult trading condi-

tions in the south-east “Modi
has been made of the recession
ending but we have not seen
this coming through in our
pubs.”

7116 group’s own beer brands

showed a volume increase of 7

per cent, helped by increased

sales of London Pride bitter.

Free trade sales improved 14

per cent, although sales in the

group’s estate woe lower.

Earnings per share, under
FRS3, edged ahead to 10B2p
(lCU3p). The interim dividend

is raised to 2£2p (2.4p).

Lutine Capital struggles to

raise $200m for Lloyd’s
By Richard Lapper

Lutine Capital Corporation, the

Lloyd's insurance company,
was last night struggling to

meet its 8200m (£134m) capital

raising target.

Lutine, winch is backed by
Donaldson Lukin and Jenrette,

the VS securities house, the
Anton members' agency and
Phoenix Securities, had origi-

nally aimed to raise 5300m to

provide support for Lloyd’s

syndicates in 1994 but has
found difficulty in persuading
enough US investors to back
the scheme.
Lutine is still hopeful of rais-

ing capital but since it must
finalise its plans by December
15 it could soon run out of
time. Enthusiasm among US
investors has waned following

a Hood of financial issues in

the autumn. In addition, it is

understood that sentiment
among US institutional inves-

tors has shifted against Lloyd’s

In the wake of adverse public-

ity over the past month.
Earlier this week Salomon

Brothers, the US investment
hank

, and Johnson & Higgins,

the insurance brokers, with-

drew a scheme to launch
another $300m Lloyd’s fun<L
London Market Investors.

Another bank and broker team
- JF Morgan and Marsh &
McLennan - has also not deliv-

ered a corporate capital project

for the Lloyd's market.

Lloyd's has been more suc-

cessful in raising capital from
UK institutional investors,
with some £860m committed to

Lloyd’s in 1994.

NEWS DIGEST

after an exceptional charge or

£80,000.

Turnover fell to £7.0lm
(£8.45m) and there was a trad-

ing loss of £138.000 (£148.000).

The exceptional charge com-
prised further provisions
against old contract debtors
and problem contracts, reor-

ganisation costs, and manage-
ment changes relating to the

placing and open offer and the

acquisition of Chelsea Group.
The company said its strat-

egy was to concentrate on the

teirazzo floor tiles business,

and accordingly it was ending
its activities in the ceramics

area.

Losses per share deepened
from 0.33p to 1.74p.

£27.im (£28.lm), generating
operating profits of £12.7m
i£S.25m).

Earnings per share worked
through at 5.4p (10.64p losses)

and the proposed final divi-

dend is held at 4.05p for a
maintained total of 5-2Sp.

sales would be achieved in the
second halt
Share of associate's losses

was £29.000 (£4,000 profits).

Interest charges fell to £73,000

(£186,000). Earnings per share
came to 0j6p (lp losses).

TR Technology
Net asset value per share ofTR
Technology rose by 55 per cent

to 266.38p at end-October 1993,

against I72i8p six months ear-

lier. Group net assets expanded
by 19 per cent to £263.3m.

After-tax revenue for the six

months was up 18 per cent to

£l.91m, against £l.S4m. giving

earnings per share of 2.15p

(1.47p).

Drayton Recovery
Drayton Recovery Trust
reported net assets per share
up from 77p to 132p over the 12

months to October 31.

Net revenue for the year was
£725,000, against £796,000 for

the previous 12 ‘/, months.
Earnings per share were 8.77p

(9.63p) and a proposed final

dividend of 4p (3,95p) makes a
total of 8p, compared with
7.95p, which included a special

of 2p.

Grainger Trust
Grainger Trust, the property
group, achieved pre-tax profits

of £1.59tn for the year to Sep-

tember 30. against restated
losses of £4.63m which
included an exceptional land
write-down of £5.66m.
Turnover amounted to

Albrighton
Albrighton, the USM-quoted
quarrying concern, yesterday
announced a return to the

black and is restoring its divi-

dend after a three year

absence, with an interim of

O.lp.

With turnover up from
£l,16m to £L74m, the restruc-

tured group turned round from

a £62,000 loss to a pre-tax profit

of £324.000 in the six months to

September 30.

Mr Humphrey Wood, chair-

man, said that in the last two

months there had been a sig-

nificant increase in the value

of orders received and as a

result, a much higher level of

Widney
A return to profit in the second
half left Widney, a maker of
windows and water treatment,
power transmission and elec-

tronic equipment, with a
reduced loss of £150,000 for the
year to October 2.

The improvement, from a
£371,000 deficit previously, was
achieved on sales of ream
(£l9.3m). The sales figure
included a £1Jfim contribution
from SPC International,
acquired in August
Mr David Cassidy, chairm^

and chief executive, said the
group would have reported a
small profit were it not for the
effects of receivership at two
customers - Leyland Daf and
Swan Hunter.

Interests costs were reduced
to £546.000 (£823.000) aided by
lower interest rates and
reduced borrowings. The
period ended with gearing of 60
per cent (277 per cent).

Losses per share were halved
to 0.48p.

ViUiers
Including a £2.08m provision
for the loss on sale of the com-
pany’s oil Interests at Somerset
field, VilUers Group, the

Andrews Sykes shares

tumble after £2.3m loss
By Gary Evans

Despite last September's
warning of a significant fall in

interim results, shares in And-
rews Sykes yesterday, dropped

14p to 68p, after the specialist

industrial services group
reported a 70 per cent decline

in operating profits to £539,000

and a protax loss of over £2ul
The £2J4m deficit for the six

months to September 3G, which
compared with a £802,000 profit

last time, partly reflected a
£l.8m charge for,goodwill pre-

viously written off but now
transferred under FRS 3 to the

profit and loss account
In addition, there was a

£235,000 dentin jespectuf the
closure of

:

the 51 : per cent-

owned Swedish subsidiary and
the sale of Centahire, the .small

tool hire business based in the

north-east of England.

Chloride makes African disposals
Chloride Group has sold its

indirect interests in its wholly
owned central African subsid-

iaries for £3R5m cash. .

In addition to their battery

interests, - Chloride Batteries

(Malawi), Chloride Zimbabwe
(Private), Chloride Zambia mid
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USM-quoted oil and gas explo-
ration concern, suffered
increased losses of £2B3m for
the year to July 31, against
£185.543.

Turnover from continuing
operations amounted to £L87in
(£l.39m) while there was a
gross profit of £704,061
(£675,265).

’

Losses per share were weR
up at 5A5p against 0.32p.

John Swan

Sykone
Pre-tax profits at Syifone, the
Bradford-based transport engi-
neering group, were little
changed at £1.23m in dm first

half to September 30. against a
previous £i.22m
Mr Tony Clegg, chairman -

said the company was "firmly
back on course” following the
setback in the second half of
last year which reduced total
profits to £2J3m tt2B7m).
Earnings per share were

4.24p (4.l9p) basic and 4.15p
(4.i3p) fully diluted. The
interim dividend is raised from
au adjusted L575p to l.62$p.
Sales expanded 9 per cent

from £17Jhn to £i&9m. Trading
profit came to £L35m (£L3m)
but interest took

; £118,000
(£78,000). ..

Mr Clegg said toe best per',
tenners in the group had been
Drum Engineering in the XJK
and Drumlndusfcries inthe US.
Trading in continental Europe, -
although difficult, was better
.than expected, he said, and
there were clear signs of an
upturn in the US.

John .Swan, the Scottish live-

stock .auctioneer and 'estate
agency, raised pretax- profits

to £233,200 for the. half year to

October 31. This, compared
with £162,700 last time whkfo
was struck after an exceptional
charge of £65^00. .

’
'X .

"

Trading in the.'eturmrt six
months was considered to-be
satisfactory, although; the out-

and sheep T^Sadl^^rtain.
Turnover Imprdited from

£782£00 to SSOMpofand earn:

tugs per share were. 36p.
against l&2p.' V

ing their involvement in
stores, prompted

. in part Jby
deep suspicion in the (Sty of

their abffi^ to riin them. Nor-

web is expanding aggressively,

ft has elarts for 130 out-of-town

stares by 1997. against Us car-

rent S3. It is also strongly com-

mitted to power generation,

both in theUK and, it emerged
yesterday, overseas. Such brig-

ness -is often punished by the

City, especially when it is prac-

tised by. a utility, but not in

Norweb's case. Although the
shares dipped 2p to 707p, put-

ting them on a prospective

yield of about 4 per cent; that

still makes them one of the
strongest -shares in the sector.

One wrong move, whether in
retailing or generation,' would
cause a rapid reappraisal.
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Milestone restaurants lifted sales of

meals by 1L5 per cent and mafatafped
expenditure per head; Milestone taverns

achieved a siroilar increase in sales with a
14 per emit increaseto customer spatdhig.

Food, however, still accounts for tady 8
per cent of total turnover.

Tenanted pahs traded reasonahift told

Mr Thompson. But he added:; “Low eco-

nomic activity in.the manual trades - par-

ticularly the buflditig industry - affects

many of our pahs .cai housing estates and
in.(rider reridmrtial areas.”

Property profits of £LQ2m (£628,000)

: included prQvigkms against 18 pubs being

told for alternative use.
'Earnings rose to 3&6p. A final dhrfdend

- of 7.9p makes a total of Clip)-.

. •
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Murdoch

super shs

As foreshadowed ta. Septem-
ber, the interim dividend is

omitted (Lto). Losses pet share

came out at 17.9p (fr3p earn-

ings) or 1.9p (lip earnings)

adjusted for disposal arid clo-

sure losses, redundancy corts

and ACT written off :

At the time of the profit

warning, the company
announced that Mr Peter Web-
ber, chief exedutiver was step-

ping down to be' replaced hy
Mr David Martin from James
Neill Holdings.
Yesterday Hr David Hub-

bard, chairman, said results -

reflected the difficulties experi-

enced in the summer when,
although pump revenues were
mamteiaBd at laxt year’s lev-

els,'reduced demand in the &r
conditioning and heating mar-

kets severely hit profits.

Turnover dropped from
£27.7m to £25tlrn.
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Exide Zambia are all distribu-

tors of uninterruptible power
supplies.

The purchaser, Oshawa
Properties, is owned by- an
investment group with inter-

ests in central and southern
Africa.
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Cheam •*

Cheam Group, the south Lon-
don water sapp]fer,. ZriareasQd
pre-tax profits l^fflper-rentfci
the six months to the sod of

September, from 2L41m. to

£1.96m. -
.
v- ~ -

Turnover was' LJ-per cent
higher at £7.75m
Earnings per share can&acct at

'21.8p .fts&p) arid the interim

dividend to raisecr fiobfAp to

4.7p.
.

. ...

Mr Aridw&anedy/iriridr-
jnan, said the oonBhQjyfcad to*
felt able tp^justifr a reduction

to the permitted iricreffefcoffc5 'A-
per cent in. setttog water 7*

charges fdr 1993-94 - as
tequcsted by Of«a|;, .

.

The-boaxA did. agree aofto
makeuae of the 1 permit pre
viously-abatedin 1992-9&whfle

retaining

tog itto 199445.
. *

I'
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VNrt Dickson
In New Yortc

Prwarafa'ons were under WavyMterdayforanew^J^
btojUng m the $10bh takeovj

J5?
rai?ount Commu-

nic^aons following a Delaware
supreme court ruling wS
was hailed by US
rights groups. Lawyers said
the decision could nxaii a ste
nlflcantsluft lq legal mood.
The court ruled on Thursday

afternoon that the boardof
film and publishing group Par-
apoimthad to consul hSL
nte SlOon bid from QVC Net-
work, a television shopping
channel headed by Mr Barry
Diller, on an equal footing to a
friendly *3m hid from
Viacom, a cable television
company.
The court, upholding the

judgment of the Delaware
chancery court, threw out vari-
ous Paramount defensive barri-
ers frustrating the QVC bid. It
also criticised the Paramount
board’s failure to evaluate seri-
ously the QVC offer.

The board of Paramount is
expected to meet over the
next few days, possibly on
Monday, to draw up guidelines

bids expected
for what will amount to an
auction of the business,

' v.7*11 Street expects fresh
dWs from both QVC, whose
offer is currently worth about
185 for each Paramount share,
ana Viacom, with an offer
worth around $80 a share.
"However, analysts said the

current bids were already
extremely high relative to Par-
anuwnrs profits outlook, and
future offers might not top $90

. to $85 a share.

Oh Wall Sheet. Paramount
shares stood unchanged at
$81% at lunch-time yesterday.
Mr Ralph Whitworth, presi-

dent of United Shareholders
Association, a shareholder
rights group, hailed the court’s
ruling as “very positive". He
was referring to the judge’s
remarks that -the market
should determine what’s in the
best interests of shareholders'*.
QVC’s lawyers played down

the legal implications of the
ruling, arguing that it simply
reinforced existing Delaware
law. Paramount, however,
argued that the verdict “expan-
ded” the law.
The judgments of the Dela-

ware courts play a central role
in US corporate law because

most large companies are

incorporated in the state.

Some independent legal

authorities said that while the

judgment did not necessarily

change the substance of

Delaware law. at the very least

it marked a significant clarifi-

cation of the takeover rules.

They said it spelled out more
forcibly the circumstances in

wluch directors were obliged to

seek the highest auction price

for their shareholders.
The lawyers said the impor-

tance of the case could lie in a
perception that the mood of
the court had shifted towards
greater scrutiny of directors*

actions and support for share-

holder rights.

“This thing is dear," said Mr
Leo Herzel of the Chicago law
firm Mayer. Brown and Platt
“The Delaware courts are
going to be much tougher on
boards of directors.

”

Mr Herzel attributed the
shift in mood to the growth of
institutional shareholder
power in recent years, and to a
succession of financial scan-
dals, notably the collapse of
several savings and loans
organisations in the late 1380s.

Since the landmark Revlon

case in the mid-1980s, the Dela-

ware courts have required

boards of directors to auction

off their companies for the best

price when it is inevitable that

the company will be sold.

However, in 1989, in a move
seen as a blow to shareholder

rights, the court allowed pub-

lishing group Time to reject an
attractively-priced bid from
Paramount Communications in

favour of a long-planned
merger with Warner Brothers,

which Time said offered better

long-term potential.

On that occasion, the court

ruled that boards were not
obliged to abandon a careful

corporate plan for short-term
shareholder profits “unless

there is clearly no basis to sus-

tain the corporate strategy”.

On Thursday, the court
rejected Paramount's argu-
ment that its case paralleled

that of Time. It said Para-
mount was obliged to seek the
“best value” for shareholders
because the deal with Viacom
involved a change of control in

the company, since the major-
ity of voting shares in the com-
bined group would be held by
Mr Sumner Redstone, the
chairman of Viacom.

Murdoch denies
‘super share’ talk

kvs
-.hare

icf

By NMd Tail in Sydney

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman
of News Corporation, yesterday
sought to dampen speculation
that his media and film com-
pany will make a new attempt
to introduce “super” shares -
that is, shares with multiple
voting rights.

“There has been continued
speculation... that News Cor-
poration is formulating a
revised super shares proposal
to put to the [Australian! stock
exchange. This is definitely not
the case," Mr Murdoch said
yesterday.

“News Corporation has no
intention of putting a revised
super shares proposal to the
stock exchange. Comments and
reports that the company has
been negotiating, with other
corporations regarding equity

are incorrect,” he added.
News withdrew its super

.share scheme this week after

.strong, criticism from. Austra-

lia’s investment community. It

viewed the scheme as a means
for the Murdoch family to

establish an entrenched posi-

tion of control in the; company.
In spite of News’ move, the
Australian stock exchange -

which had to changp its listing

rules to allow the scheme to go
ahead - has said it will still

pursue its inquiry into the
merits of differential voting
rights.

Rumours about a revised

News super share sememe, the
possible issuance of non-voting

shares, or some sort of off-

balance-sheet joint venture
have persisted because of Mr
Murdoch’s desire to strike stra-

tegic, alliances.

It is assumed the Murdoch
family does not want to see its

one-third stake in News diluted

any farther. Observers have
been speculating about how
News could structure fixture

acquisitions .or partnerships

without risking this.

Borden chairman
forced to resign
By Richard Tomkins
fn New York

Mr Anthony D’Amato, the
63-year-Old chairman and chief

executive of Borden, the US
food company, has been forced

to quit His departure comes
amid growing criticisms of his

efforts to reinvigorate the
poorly-performing group.
- The chief executive’s role

has been taken over by Mr
Erwin Shames. 53. who
recently joined the company as
president and ehief operating

officer. Mr Frank Tasco, 66, a
Borden director, becomes
chairman.
Borden is the biggest US

dairy company, the world’s big-

gest pasta producer, and the
second-biggest US manufac-
turer of salty snacks. It is also

the world’s largest producer of

wall coverings and one of the

world’s leading manufacturers
of industrial adhesives and
food-wrap films.

During the 1980s. the com-
pany took on heavy debt to

make a Large number of acqui-

sitions. Although in the short

term the strategy produced
profits growth, in 1990 net
income started to decline. Mr
D’Amato - appointed chief

executive In November 1991
and chairman in March 1992 -

had been trying to turn the

company around.

In spite of two restructurings

in two years, however, profits

continued to fall, and Borden's

share price fell to its lowest in

nearly 10 years.

Mr D'Amato had been plan-

ning to announce a third

restructuring before the end of

this year. However, some of

the company’s bigger share-
holders are believed to have
made it known to the board

that they wanted a change.

The board said that it was
“in the best interests of every-

one” that Mr Shames become
chief executive.

Renault

and Volvo

re-examine

alliance
By John Ridding in Paris

Renault and Volvo have
agreed to examine their alli-

ance on a casc-by-case basis

following the collapse of their

planned merger. They will also

continue to collaborate, but
only in areas of mutual advan-

tage, according to Mr Louis
Schweitzer, chairman of the
French car group.

In an interview with the

news service Agence France
Press, Mr Schweitzer said he
had met Mr Stiren Gyll, Vol-

vo’s chief executive, in Paris
earlier this week to discuss the
Tuture of their companies’
relationship.

The Renault chairman said

they had agreed to preserve
activities which remained in

the companies' common inter-

est and which maintained the
antonomy of their operations.

Other joint activities included
in their far-reaching alliance,

which was formed in 1990, will

be stopped.

Mr Schweitzer named a
number of projects which bad
been jeopardised by tbe failure

of the merger. These included

the P4 project to develop a
range of executive cars, and
joint purchasing arrange-
ments. regarded as one of the

principal means of cutting
costs as a merged group.
Areas where co-operation is

expected to continue include

the exchange of components.
Renault said it was likely to

go ahead with plans to source
engines from the Swedish car
manufacturer for use in the
Renan It Laguna, a replace-

ment for the Renault 21 to be
introduced next year.

A number of grey areas
remain. One of these is the cre-

ation of joint dispatch centres

in the UR, where cars are held
before being shipped to dis-

tributors. Renault said the two
companies would discuss the

future of these centres.

Renault described the talks

as constructive, and said the

two sides agreed on the need
to move from “the dynamic of

a merger" to “a logic of free

co-operation”. Mr Schweitzer
said this co-operation meant
holding on to the cross-share-

holdings established between
the two groups.

Sweden merges Gota and

Nordbanken ahead of sale
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

The Swedish government
yesterday announced tbe
merger of Nordbanken and
Gota Bank, two of the coun-
try's five biggest banks.
Between them, they have
taken the lion's share ol state

aid which has been handed out
since a loan-loss crisis last year

crippled the banking sector.

The new wholly state-owned

bank will become the country's
largest In terms of market
share, ahead of Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken, Swedbank
and Svenska Handelsbanken,
which all survived the crisis

without falling under state
control.

The government said it

intended to privatise the
merged bank, but not until late

1994 at tbe earliest. Yesterday's
announcement underlined the
extent to which the govern-
ment has been forced to use
taxpayers’ money to keep the

banks afloat, although It said

further commitments should
not be necessary.

The state is to put up
SKr30.4bn <$3.66bn) in aid to

stabilise Cota before it is taken
over by Nordbanken. This will

bring to SKr92.Ibn the total

amount of aid pledged to the

banking sector since tbe crisis

erupted in 1992.

Gota is to receive a capital

injection of SKr20bn and new
equity worth SKr3.ibn. The
state will also provide
SKr7.3bn in equity and guaran-

State support for
Swedish banks?

SKr(bn)

-Swadbank 8.0

Nordbanken 162
Secunan* 35.0

Foreniflgsbanken 2M
Gota Banff

Capital 20.0

Equity 3.1

Equity for Retriva** 3.8
Guarantee lor

Retriva" 3.5

Total 82.1

Mm return from

sale of Gota 3.1

Net total 89.0

T Tom committal ac ol Dec 1993
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tees to Retriva, the so-called

“bad bank" which will lift

SKr43bn in bad loans out of

Gota. Retriva will stay in gov-

ernment bands.
The state has already

pumped SKrl6.2bn into Nord-
banken and SKr35bn into Secu-

rum. another “bad bank"
which took on Nordbanken
sour loans totalling SKr67bn.
Despite the scale of support for

Nordbanken - which allowed
it to bounce back into profits

this year - and for Gota Bank,
the government insisted their

merger was not against the
interests of competition in

Swedish banking.
Previously SE Banken. Han-

delsbanken and General Elec-

tric of the US - the only for-

eign suitor - dropped out of

the bidding for Goto. They said

the price was too high.

“The two banks are a compli-

ment to each other, and it is

tbe best alternative from a
competitive standpoint,” said

Mr Odd Engstrfim, chairman of

the Bank Support Authority.

He said the two combined
would give taxpayers a better

return when privatised than if

they had been sold off sepa-

rately.

He said the authority would
seek to “claw back" some of

the capital it had injected into

Nordbanken when setting a

price for Gota. The authority

has set a minimum price of

SKr3.1bn, but clearly wants
Nordbanken to pay much
more.
Mr Engstrfim said indepen-

dent studies had valued the

synergy effects of the merger
at between SKrl.5bn and
SKrtL5brL
The banks will have com-

bined assets approaching
SKrfOOm, less than Swedbank
and SE Banken. However, they

will have a leading 24 per cent

share of the country' ’s total

lending and deposit market,
with 400 branches and 7.000

employees.
Mr Per Lundberg. head of

Gota since September 1992,

said he would leave. Mr Hans
Dalborg, chief executive of
Nordbanken. said the main
effect of the merger would be a
rationalisation of head office

functions.

Euro Disney audit set to open
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

Euro Disney's banks hope next
week to appoint an investiga-

tive auditor to conduct a spe-

cial analysis of the troubled lei-

sure group's finances. They
want the audit before they
begin negotiations for Euro
Disney's emergency financial

restructuring.

The banks. led by Banque
Nationale de Paris (BNP) and
Banque Indosuez, have
emerged from a week of inten-

sive meetings in Paris with
representatives of Euro Disney

and Walt Disney, the US enter-

tainment company that owns

49 per cent of its equity.

A senior banker present at

the meetings described the dis-

cussions as “workman-like".
However, the banks' steering

committee, which includes
J. P. Morgan. Deutsche Bank
and National Westminster, as

well as BNP and Indosuez. is

understood to have told Disney
it would not start serious nego-

tiations until the audit was
completed.
The steering committee has

seen presentations from pro-

spective auditors, and is expec-

ted to announce its choice next

week. The audit is intended to

analyse Euro Disney’s finan-

cial position and to assess its

future requirements. It could

take up to a month to com-
plete. This means that full

negotiations might not start

until mid-January.

The Disney camp, which
hopes the banks will agree to a

debt-for-equity swap as part of

a package to halve Euro Dis-

ney's FFr20.3bn ($3.5bn) net

debt, is keen for the negotia-

tions to be completed swiftly.

Euro Disney recently
announced a net loss of

FFT5.3bn for the financial year

to September 30, and risks run-

ning out of cash by the end of

this year.
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THE FTDESK DIARYWITHOVER 100 PAGES OFMETICULOUSLY
RESEARCHED INFORMATION PRESENTED INA CHOICEOF

THREE SUPERB FINISHES MUSTBE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1991

Tbe FT Desk Wuy is an invaluable aid to good management Not only does it

make day-to-day planning simpler and more efficient, it's also indispensable

ns a permanent ready reference source.
"

in fact, it's like baring an international

database on band.

Whether you need important statistica l

information, business vocabulary in tour

languagcs or details of which airlines fly to

whielt city, the FT Desk Diary will tell yon.

Plan your trip to the smallest detail with the

help ofthe diary's useful information.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE IT MORE THANA DIARY

Business Directary. Lists the top 100 international banks, computerised

databases, world stock markets. Business TraveL Has 28 pages of country surveys

covering airports, car hire, hotel*, visa and currency regulations. Also, a business
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THE FT POCKET DIARY
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ISIMLSTORS CHRONICLE THE UK'S O
LEADING WEEKLYINVESTMENTMAGAZINE .

When you subscribe to Investors Chronicle, the

UK's leading weekly investment magazine, you
will receive 4 free issues plus a free_copv of the

and completely revised second edition ofnew.
Investors Chronicle Beginners 1 Guide to

Investment published at £12.99.

The new updated edition of our best selling

Beginners' Guide contains lots of additional

material. For example...

• How does the fall in interest

rates affect your financial

strategy?

• Are PEPs a better bet now the

government has altered the rules?

• How do recent changes in

accounting standards affect the

way you size up shares?

The book helps you lo pick the

investments which suit you.

Packed with easy-to-understand

diagrams, each chapter ends with

a brief “in a nutshell" summary
of the main points.

Three sections cover all the main aspects of

Finance and investment:

CITY MARKETS. How they work and how to

make them work for you.

HOW TO INVEST. From basic financial planning

right through to unit trusts, PEPs and futures and

options.

INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES. The minutae of

investing in shares.

But that's not all.

Jt.

mmm
Beginners

Guide to

Investment

receive 4 free issues of Investors Chronicle so

you can see for yourself without obligation how
indispensable the magazine is to you.

Each week Investors Chronicle covers all

aspects of the stockmarket in a clear and struc-

tured format that allows you quick access to the

information you want.

The magazine begins with general issues and

becomes progressively more specific.

_
Shares, traded options, unit

and investment trusts, stock-

market linked investments,

guaranteed bonds, PEPs,
TESSAs - the range is

enormous.
Investors Chronicle covers

the whole spectrum from pure

stockmarket products at one
end to pure savings at the

other - regularly and in-depth.

Each week we analyse the

UK's quoted companies'
results, issues, mergers and

acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistics on the

smaller companies.
And as the magazine is published by the

Financial Times you can rest assured that the

advice offered is wholly impartial and entirely

reliable.

Complete and return the coupon now. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain. If

you decide to cancel at any time we will

refund the value of any unmailed issues in

Subscribe to Investors Chronicle and you will also full and you still keep your free book.

IS THE F.T. PINK?
Yes, t would like to take oat an annual subscription to

INVESTORS CHROiViCLE and take advantage of your

special introductory offer - Investors Chronicle Beginners’

Cuide to Investment (published at £12.99) and 4 issues of

the magazine FREE with my annual subscription (offer

applies to new subscribers only).
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C3 £80 UK including N Ireland

£96 Europe t Letter rale) / Ireland tor local currency equivalent!

d £115 Rest of world lAinnai!)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If at any time I am di<s,i fis! ini with fnvotnrs Chronicle I may cancel and
receive a full refund of the unevpired portion of my -.ubsiriprion.
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COMMODITIES AND BOND PRICES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Economic
factors

lift metals
London Metal Exchange
markets put In their most
impressive ensemble perfor-

mance for months as price

rises ranged this week from
tin's 3.1 per cent to nickel's 9.3

per cent
Outstanding in the early

action was nickel, which was
boosted by a report, later

denied, of a strike at Norilsk,

the Russian smelting company
that produces the equivalent of

nearly 40 per cent of western

requirements. But as the run
continued it was aluminium
that took over the leading role,

breaking down successive tech-

nical barriers.

Performing creditably
throughout was lead, which,
almost alone among the LME
contracts, was principally sup-

ported by fundamental factors

- continuing supply tightness

in concentrates and buoyant
demand from car battery mak-
ers as the northern winter
deepened.

For the rest dealers attri-

buted the more bullish senti-

ment to general economic fac-

tors. particularly Improving US
indicators, and the widely-held

belief that the markets had
already seen the low points of

their recent downtrends. The
cautious optimism thus engen-

dered was the more readily

translated into positive action,

the dealers explained, thanks

to the current cheapness of

credit

"For example," said London
trade house GNI, in one of its

daily market reports, “to fund
a nickel position with a stop

{stop-loss selling order] below

$1,000 [a tonne - the recent

LME low] will accrue just $35 a

tonne in funding costs for a

year, low for a market where

historically prices have shot up
to $30,000 in the not so distant

past"
similar considerations were

thought to have influenced the

buyers who drove the silver

towed higher in silver’s wake,

in spite of its status as an infla-

tion hedge. Platinum, although

now firmly established as an
industrial metal, could not

match silver’s strength, pre-

sumably because it Is heavily

dependent on demand from
Japan, where the recession is

still deepening.

Dealers said silver was con-

tinuing to attract keen interest

from US investment funds 35

hopes of a further weaking of

inflationary pressure were
encouraged by a renewed slide

to oil prices.

A tentative rally in oil prices

was halted in mid-week a/ter

the market was warned not to

look to the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
prices from Amalgamated Motel Trading]

ALUMNIUM, 99.7 PURITY ($ per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX tun Troy ccj Sflroy m.)

SOFTS
COCOA LCEfErtomw)

Sen Dafl

prtGB

LH WAREHOUSE STOCKS
{As id Thmtay’s dose)
tonnes

AhreSnSim -2.1SD In 2J399.450

Alumtotom t.Joy -120 *0 4&680
Copper -900 (OB90550
Lead 1.050 to 290.000

McLd -182 to 120*40
Ztoc 3J25 to874JO0
Tin -90 to 10.035

for a “miracle solution" to the

oversupply that was weighing
down the market Mr Abdullah
al-Attiyah of Qatar, the cartel's

president, also suggested that

it was time for non-Opec
exporters to shoulder some of

the burden of supporting oil

prices.

Mir al-Attiyah's remarks,
made after informal talks in

Damascus with other Opec
ministers, including Mr His-

ham Nazer of Saudi Arabia,

the biggest exporter, appeared

to have extinguished any lin-

gering hopes that Opec produc-

ers might yet rally round to

bolster prices this winter by
cutting the cartel's 24J52m-bar-

rels-a-day production ceiling.

The ceiling, set In Septem-

ber, was left unchanged after

last month’s ministerial meet-

ing, precipitating the latest

decline in prices to five-year

lows.

At the London Commodity
Exchange cocoa prices were
held steady until yesterday, in

spite of slack demand, by con-

cern about the situation in the

Ivory Coast, the biggest pro-

ducer. following the death of

President Felix Houphouet-

Cash 3 nrttw

dooa 1116^-17.5 1136^-37.5

PreMaus 1027.5-29.5 1127-28

H^Vtow 111671115 1143/1121

AM Official 11T43-75 1135-3&5
Kerb dose 1136-37

Open Int. 276^00

Totei dally ntnwer 73.428

ALUUMUM ALLOY (S per lorrrt

Ckae 967-69 990-91

Previous 949-951 973-76

HigMOw 99V999
AM Official 963-67 987-92

Kerb dose 990-93
Open tot. 2.565

Tout daily unaw 981

LEAD (Spar lame)

Close 459.5-503 473-74

ftevnxxs 4565-67.5 401-e?

Hkgh/low 484/468
AM Offldd 407-67.5 480-80 5
Kextj dose 477-79

Open int 30.569

Total daDy luraoyer 5.523

NICKEL (S per tonne)

dose 5165-75 5225-30
Previous 4980-85 5049-50

Hlgh/km 5250/5050
AM Official 5092-95 5150-52
Kerb dose S24S-50

Open hit 49.954

Total daDy turnover 7.688

TIN 15 per lottos)

dose 488065 4910-15

Previous 4735-40 4785-90

i-fighflow 4950/4800

AM Official 4305-10 4657-60

Kerb dose 4920-30

Open Int 15302
Total dady turnover 4.964

ZINC, special Mgh grade (S per tonne)

Close 1000-01 1018-165

Previous 9835-B46 1001-02

HKjh/towv 1024. S/996

AM Official 1004-06 1021.5-22

K«t» dose 1018-19

Open inL 89,047

Total tfcnly turnover 21.629

COPPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

Ctose 1717.5-ia5 1739-39 5

Previous 1677-78 1699-99.5

Hlgtl/taw 1741/1695

AM Official 1693-94 1715.5-16.5

Kerb dose 1739-40

Open tot 213.220

Total ttaty turnover 73,428

Boc

Jan

Jm
aut
Total

OpBQ

Ifigll taw Int Vd,

39X2 +0-S 384.0 3824 090 2)6

3834 *05 38X5 3815 1 6
384.9 +05 3800 3815 8005! 20.052

386.7 +05 307.9 365.5 11«4 798

3806 +05 3894 388.0 21.056 584

3905 +05 ms mo 15)6 )

iHjnu 21,819

PLATINUM NYMEX [50 Trey oz.; 5/troy gzj_

nee 3770 35 377.0 377.0 1 1

Jan 3815 -01 3825 380.6 9.824 1645

Apr 3835 *03 3840 382.0 6J38 1253
JU 385.0 +0J 3B5J) 3845 1612 13

tw •Wifi - - - 170 2
Joe 3B0l0 * - - -

TOW 18.470 3J912

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray oz.: S/trcy «.)

tec 12755 +&SQ 12650 128.00 24 11

Jai - + - - - -

HOT 1Z7-2S +0.50 12725 126.00 3.623 167

Am 126J5 +0.75 12600 12540 701 11

Sep 12575 +0.75 - - 52 1

Dec 124.75 +0.75 - - 13

Total 4,413 189

gn,VBT CQMBC (100 Troy ot; S/tray ocj

Dec +63 SOU 4940 509 148

Jan 503.1 +6-3 . - 29 3

Feb SM5 +63 - -
1

Ur 505A +63 5065 4070 66.674 15.465

May 5093 +63 51 ao 501 5 8.720 282

-M filZJ +03 513.0 50+0 10.415 11B

TOM 109496 18JH»

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NYMEX 1*2,000 US gads. S/barrel)

Uhst B*Y» Opee

price dongs WOT law tot W
4aa 14J71 +0J» 14«3 1460 8M90 40559

Feb 15.04 +0.10 1513 14OT 33,772 28,417

Iter 1537 +aio 15.45 1528 48,556 12^70

Apr 1567 +OH 1571 1563 21970 1040

May 1532 +0.10 1553 1505 21,252 I JIB

Jen 1516 +009 1020 1610 37541 3693

Total 43MB710W72

CRUDE on. tP6 (Sfbarrel)

SOT Day* Open

(vice tftaoge Mgb tew U M
Dec 957 -7 980 985 116 B

Her 1038 -IT 1046 1049 47OT9 3K6
toy 1036 0 1041 1047 17,378 1408

Jd 1031 -10 1037 1042 7.E1B 368

Sap T8J1 -7 1040 1041 10,400 148

Dec 1011 -13 1023 1024 13^25 286

Total MDA53 SUBB4

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes S/tonnes)

Dec 1SS4 -17 1277 1253 331 32

Mv 1283 -18 1291 1259 319« 3243

Kay 1290 -18 1318 1287 13.481 505

Jd 1313 -T6 1338 1310 5L9BS xn
Sep 1329 -18 1338 1334 1369 42

Deo 1339 -18 1254 1345 1063 3

TaH 33J064 4,141

COCOA QGCQ) (SOffaftonn^

Dec 9 Fltee Pm. ifare

Daly _ 102084 103148

Dee 10

10 day average — 102095 1027JO

COFFEE LCE (Wow*

Jn 1271 +18 1275 1255 12JJT4 1484

Mar 1287 +22 1269 (251 14,075 2274

May 1248 +20 1252 1238 1048 1005

Jd 1243 +25 1248 1238 516 147

Sap 7239 - - - 736

Hov 1239 . - 179

Total 32J328 4310

COFFEE <C CSCE (37^00ftXK centsAbd

Doc 77OT 160 77.40 78* 299 92

ter 7925 +1OT 7940 7845 36,132 4 .255

May 80.45 +160 BOOT 79.73 7OT0 1515
Jd 81.75 +165 81 J5 BOOT 13Z1 101

Sep 8275 +150 82.75 82OT 1.496 10

Dec MOT +1OT 8425 84i® 1062 19

Total 41373 1981

COFFEE flCO) (US oents/potaid)

Decs Pric* Vtm. Pay
Comp. daBy —— _ 71J38 71 OT
15 ttay areraes — -71.04 7034

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLECME (4O.O00tafi «rtta/tt»)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
.

WHEAT LC£E POT iPrtt*? _
#7

«P*»
fat

a* Itayt

nta dm* H* i*«

Dec 71375 +400 72.475 71JOT 7.HB

Feb 71350 +.<25 71600 71828 317*

APT 75.775 +200 75400 78225 1«B*

Joe 73.575 +J75 71800 71260 T1387

MB 71350 +.425 72500 71400 5,732

Oct 72475 +525 71500 71450 1J992

Total TV*
UVE HOPS CME f40.Q0fltoss csrite/fad

.

Vd
2.426

raw
1134
1225
787

394

11295

MV

Tbtef

sa IW* tew
pde* Ctawge HOT Low M rut

100JD -am 101.00 mom 1JDBZL . SB

IDIOT -DOT 102.10 101JS 1OT3 31

103.40 -cues 10125 mas 1JSB7 25

10140 - - 118 -

9075 4U0 SljOO fflJM. 71 -

S1OT -005 S200 92.00 331 -

WOT 129

_.
-a -,j \!tssr r '

"... *3*

Dm 44X75 *300 4*200 43J50 1.084

Feb 4&57S +226 04.025 46.150 12JB9

fiat 47(100 a129 47-125 46JOT A*92

£ 51875 - 61075 51623 .
1022

M • 52.750 52.150 812

tan 81.200 +J0Q 51250 51.000 617

Total 2*34

i«i
3^82

DM
Mir

3«*
36W9

201

82

10

5*818

WHEAT C8T £.000*1 mm; ceno/BOft bteroQ

UM 3BUS 3HW Tj8S &S35

+44 30674 35374162^30 3SJ880

MW 34372 +2/4 -34472 34074 31400 3,180

M 32872 -HW 992 32774 AW05 7.420

Sep 33070 +04 331/4 3300 2.615 349

Dec SHW 333/4 3380 4fi» - 730

ToW -WW
MAIZE CBT (tUMQ bu+nta<*rtaA58ht)Ughe6

,.
.< - \\vxA

-a
- k:

-MR
- asrt 1

54.750 0350 MBH UW
56075 0.425 31500 SL3®
50225 0175 SSJ0Q 54950

57.100 0300 S7JW BOOM
/trig 54900 • 57.400 50700

Total am 4,103

Feb

Her
M#f

5289
940

1767
1286
131

1356 Dec 28872 -1M 288It

424 ter 293/4 .
-1/6 OSH

235
*

ter 29074 -MB 286/0 .

71 Jd 296/2 -UB 2Sm
IS SOT 280/2 aews

Dec

Total

28572- - 28674

BARLEY LCE (£ per tamd
anjoa

.-is ?:£

ir; sfra*

SS8

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tome — Cate Me—

M No7 PREMUM RAW SUGAR LCE fpantsflbat

M LME AM Official £/$ rate: 1.4060

LME Closing E/S rate 1,4048

Stud.4950 3 mite 1.4880 6 ndtecij«24 9 rnffc: 1.4785

HIQH GRADE COPPER (COUEX)

Days

don change Hlgti Mar
am
tot Vol

Dee 79.60 +3.00 7865 77.75 2.023 300

Jan 7865 +29£ 7870 77.90 1.536 55

Feb 7995 +295 - 990 1

Har BOOT +295 8130 7140 45,322 3.623

/far 8035 +290 - 534 S3

May 80A5 +290 8160 7880 7,584 292

Told 70,780 4949

Latest Days Opt*
pate cfcaaqp MOT low Id Vel

Jan 1180 +15 1388 11 7D 89952 1&7D4
Feb 1397 +14 14.06 13.89 KIOTO 1IOT0

Mar 1490 +10 1429 14U 15OT3 1872

Apr 14.43 ¥

J

1453 1442 11944 m
May 1499 +14 1474 14.64 4.937 557

JM 1493 +13 1456 14.84 5.284 444

TnM 175JH7 28»4

HEATING OIL NYMEX <42900 US gab: S/US gafaj

latest Day's Open

prtoe ebange MOT Low tot 1M

Jaa 44G0 +45 4485 4425 70,770 19OT5

FBb 4870 57 4580 45J30 30827 8872

Har 4840 +57 4860 48)0 20.606 3889

AW 46.10 +42 4840 4805 17,752 2,633

May 4190 +22 4115 45OT 22922 2.471

Jin 4120 +47 4830 4815 10.408 T19

Tefal 196,110 38,780

GASOIL 1PE (S/toran)

price back above $5. a troy Boigny.

ounce this week. Gold was

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Year
prices on week ego

Richard Moonay

Hlflll Low

S382.75 8.75 S335 $405.75 £326.05

Silver per tray oz maop 11.3 239.5p 3KL50P 236.OOp

Aluminum 99.7% leash) . S1117 +61.5 SI 205 $1240.00 S1023 50

Copper Grade A (cash) S1718 +61 $1400 $3375.00 $110850
S450 +16.5 S288 $460.00 5361.50

Mcfcef (cash) $5170 *4445 $5700 £6340 S404J^

2nc SHG (cash) 41000.5 +63 sioeas $1112 £8680
$4362.5 +147 $5779.6 $6047.5 54340.0

Cocoa Futures Mar £1036 -25 £685 £1061 £663

Coffee Futures Jan S1287 -13 S1012 *1297 $838

S269.80 -13 S210.5 *317.4 S204.5

Bariay Futures Mar £105.75 N/C £130.80 £l 10.30 £101 OT
Wheat Futures Mar £100.70 -1.1 £13435 £149.45 £99.85

Cotton Outlook A Index 58.60c 1.0 54.40c 82.35c 54,15c

WOd (64s Super) 341p +2 405p 403p 319p

OB (Brers Blend) Si 3.824 -aos 518.15 319J53 SI 3.82

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

fPrioee supplied by N M Rothscftdd)

Latest Days Open

prke cltaogo Hfab lew tor *»

Dec 146.50 +350 14875 14425 1265 8385

Jae 14825 +325 14625 144.50 34.684 7549

Fob 14800 +250 14875 14850 21148 1.549

Mar 14825 +225 14850 146.00 15.003 B13

Apr 14800 + 175 14875 14800 9.122 338

May
Told

14800 +200 14875 14800 5.529 373

111,684 1804

NATURAL GAS OTMBC (10.000 wmBbK S/mipBBL) M

Odd (Troy or.|

Close
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's High

Day's Low
Previous dose

Loco Ldn Mean
1 month
2 months

3 montfts

S price £ aquhi.

38250-383.00
38170-383.10

382.30 256,719

382.30 255.497

333.50-383.90

381.8CK332 20
382.60-38100

Odd Landing Rates (Vs USS)

__2.B2 6 months 2.78

...2.78 12 months ,J>83

,3.76

Perww otonrette • p PaicWkg. c C*V3

Silver Fix

Spot

3 months

6 months

1 year

QoW Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

prtroy 02. US eta eqdv.

332.80
336.70

340.65

348.15

S price

384-387

393.95-396.40

88-91

*98.70

50120
50625
51540

£ eqdv.
258-258

Latsd Ours Open

price dtange HIOT Low M Vol

Jae 1.925 +.009 1JS0 1.916 24,269 15,133

Feb 1.883 +.007 1310 1.880 18.393 4^73

liar 1.880 +014 1.090 1.875 12TOB 2,981

Apr 1.880 +.010 1890 1875 10306 1.742

May IOT0 +.010 1.910 1J8S 7365 529

Jn 1-900 +OT5 1.915 1893 8.754 122

Total 131^451 28JK7

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX (42.000 US gdf4 Srt/S gaBsJ

Latest Day's Opt*

price Mgb tew tat vd

Jan 0.4040 18 14070 14025 53,988 21.170

ftb 04235 +19 14260 0.4215 28.111 11OTO

Har 14400 +32 14405 14380 16.963 6,137

Apr 14725 +20 14735 0.4715 19.188 2.352

May 14810 + 10 14850 14805 22.335 zm
JUI 14865 +20 14890 0.4870 6.347 1.105

Har 1099 +022 1099 1075 1JS4 m
tey 1T.T8 +021 (120 HOT esc 106

Jd 11.41 +0.08 1127 1122 2OT6 27

Oct 11OT - - • 45 -

Tefal 4JW 244

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Sftonito)

Mar 285J30 +190 28S.4Q 282.40 7.764 290

May 286OT +1OT 2B5l00 284.00 1.748 100

Ang 29220 ISO 29000 28030 1605 63

Oct 279.30 +120 27140 27620 1.747 38

Dec 27180 - • - 79 -

Ha 230JW - • - 57 -

Told 12371 480

SUGAR *11’ CSCE pULOOOSbe; canta/fetf

(far 10.77 +026 1079 1055 51,53811957

May 1095 +028 1027 1071 20635 2237
Jd 1086 +022 1088 1068 14.524 1,107

Oct 1178 +022 1079 10.83 11 297 462

Mar 1180 +021 lira IMS B3S 41

Hay 10.ro +021 - - 11 -

Total 9964820694

COTTON NYCE (SQ.OOOtba; cenfa/tea)

Mv 6139 -073 6520 6325 281 76

Hay MOT -006 6020 8426 26255 4.453

Jd 6555 -075 6720 6520 8261 1344
act 84.73 •032 65.40 64-70 5286 1322

Dec 63OT -020 6460 6177 883 113

Har 6*82 -028 6560 65.00 4242 314

Total 462<1 7248

ORANGE JWCE NYCE (13,000tt»; cents/lb^

Jan 104JO -060 10080 10420 SOTO 1,391

Mar 10185 -180 111j40 10860 BJ51S 853

tey 109JO -ISO TRIO 10980 2561 312

-M 11225 -4.15 11325 11360 838 ISA

Sep 11425 -4.15 - 648 2

Mw 114.75 -425 114.75 114J5 129 -

Total 20390 2317

(99.756) LME Feb May Fab May

1100 49 75 18 24

1125 34 80 26
'

33

1150 23 47 39 45

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Fab May Feb May

1700 — 53 84 19 33

1750 28 57 42 54

1800 11 38 77 83

CONFEELCE Jan Mar Jan Mo-

1150 121 141 24

1200. 28 107 40

1250 8 78 7 62

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

950 TOT TT8 Iff 30

1000 _ 87 88 31 31

1050 43 82 57 57

BRENT CRUDE IPE Jan Feb Jen Feb

1400 10 49 27 50

T450-J 1 32
1600 4 14 in 117

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per berral/Jan) +or

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume data shown tor

contracts traded an COMEX, NYMEX. C8T,
NYCE, CME and CSCE amam day in arrears.

INDICES
m HEUTBlS (Base: 18/9/31=100)

Dec 10 Dec fl month ego year ego
1860.6 185Q8 16112 16819

I
CHB (Base: 4/9/56=100)

Oubd $1225-248 +0.18

Brent Stand (dotecQ S)088-188 +0226
Brent Bland (Jan) $1331-363 +0176
W.TJ. ppm oat) J14.74-4J6 +013

OIL PRODUCTS NWEpran** defray GIF (farad)

Premium Gnolna $143-145 +2

Gas OB $151-162 +3
Heavy Rid OB $54-68 +005
NgpWM $129-131 -15
Jet fuel $188-170 +3
AMoMum Argus attotaee

*“

OTHER

Odd t>or tray cotf 5382J3 - -005

Saw (per boy oz)* 4965c -2

Ptadrvn (par troy oe) S379l50 -125

RAK&ati (par troy ccj 512&25 -05

Copper (US prod) 820c '- +2

Load (US prod) 3275c
Tin (Kitola Lnmpui) 1160r -008

Tin (New Yorit) 226.5c +8

Zinc (US Prime' WJ Unq.

CaUe (Sve wdghlH 12285p +1.69-

Sheep (BVe wdgmjtA S3.42p +3.7T
Riga £ve wdgM) 7fl.15p -074*

Lea day sugar (raw) 526280 -1^
Lon. day sugar (Me) S28&50 1
Tate & Lyle export £29130 -15

Bariay (Eng. feed) £10175/
Mdza (US No3 Ydtew) Si29.0

Wheat (US Doric North) E17S.OZ

Rubber (Jap)V 50.75p
ftobbar P=eb)f BI.OOp .

Rubber (KLRSSNol Jd) ^oa&n
.

.

V^Sa-
Coconut Qi (Phfl§ S82SJ0K

'*
-55

”

Patoi OB (MalayJ§ $4iaoy -25

Copra PW)§ $4425 +75
Soyabeans (US) £1916 -1

Cotton ’A' Wax 5860C
Wooftope (64s Super) ' 341p

JOT 10420 - . - 282 • .

ter 10175 -0.75 105-75 105.7S 55T 30

tey 10725 - - - 207 . -

sap 0250 - - - 48

Mar
1

0475 . - - 9800 9500 13

Jae 9U5 - ' - - -

Total fjMB 33

SOYABEANS CHT (5OT0OT Mt mAffite faebaq

JOT 685/4 +1/2 BBB/O «1M 207470 looses

892/0 +0» 89W 668O2B52S0 50295

tey 894/2 +1/2 B971D 890/4138010 11.1510

Jd GM8 +0/8 697/4 6914)134280 1475

60172 *0/6 892/0
.
2Ban 20,110 896

Sap em +OB 8684 8380 13,425 as
mu 84BjnD1«JWi

M SOYABEANOB, CBT (BOOTODn: otrtaAb)

DOT 2724 +072 2725 2B97 3J25B- 1,775

JOT 2722 +168 2724 2690 28038 7.170

tar 27-48 +159 27St 28.90 29.18* 8.WS

fay 27.10 +061 2720 2665 12.110 578

Jd 2527 +052 2090 2620 10489 .708

Aag 2827 +048 2642 2620 3407 317

Tew 90471 ngm
SOYABEAN MEAL CSTffOO tons Stoi)

DOT 362 -OS 2010 2047 4127 2,137

Jm 304 -12 £047 2032 275*0 7209

MOT 2083 -14 2040 2082 25JH1 4812

fay -ms -11 2045 2083 mass 1JB2D

Jd 2032 -12 2045 2082 9487 1,148

ABB ms -IS 2086 2024 1857 209

row tmjsi uao
POTATOES IXECWonrei)

Mw isnfl . 25 .

Apr 985 +02 840 980 L7T7 72

iter 1102 +22 1105 1034 .491. 36

JOT 1310 - - - 2 • -

Ho* 880 • - — - -

ter 105.0 - . - a - -

ted 2232 MB
FRQGHT (B1FFEX) LCE (SlOAadaic point)

DOT 1241 . 201 ,
.

Jot 1252 .
-4 1250 1250 372 27

M> 1257 -8
. 127D 1287 « • 20

Apr 1285 - 1265 1200 757 16

Jd . 1156 - % - 222
’

Oct 1330 - - - m -

Tbfal 2436 . .63

One fm
m 1217 UW

..-lv. 7JUAJ

“i

Mf

:.Aif
.o*S

-- JCL'

. *H

-5 sser

c-

• 4*:

< tr\\.

n-.*s

+4 .

+

E psrbm tadsno«ieratae rated. pjrsnosfloB. c centaAx

131^51 28867 Dec 9 Dec 8 month ego year ago
223.38 22345

y JinMer. r Jin, v 3+p/

58-61
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS LONG QILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFflE) £50,000 64ths of 100%

Australia

Belgium

Canada *

Dunmarir

Germany
Italy

Netherlands

Spain

UK GOts

US Treasury-

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Dpy's
change Yield

Weak
ago

Mornh
ago

10.000 10/02 121.5800 +0.170 6.72 864 6.65

9 000 03/03 1110700 -0.050 162 0.82 6*8
7.500 12/03 105.7500 -0.450 6.70 8.79 684
aooo OSTO 112.3500 +0.050 0-22 6.37 0-44

8.500 05/98 109.6500 +0.010 5.18 8.07 BJJ9

6.750 10/03 106.5900 +0.040 SA5 007 6.09

6.000 OSW73 101.0000 +0280 5.75 5.86 5.89

9.000 10/03 101.5000 -0.010 8.77t 6.31 9.00

4.800 06/99 1112260 - 2.49 2.57 2.84

4500 (M/03 109.5640 - 3.19 326 352
6.500 04/03 105.4600 -0.170 5.72 5.83 5.B1

10.600 10/03 114.3500 - 8.31 8.54 8.64

9.750 01/98 114-16 -3/32 5.63 5.79 0.17

9.000 06,03 111-22 +1/32 6*4 6.46 6.78

9.000 10/08 122-14 +6/32 6.61 6.78 7.12

5.750 08/03 100-16 -9/32 5.68 5.BO 5.60

6.250 oa/23 101-02 -14/32 817 6,28 0.19

8.000 04.03 113.1200 +0200 6.11 626 6.48

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sett price Change «gh Low EsL vd. Open InL

Dec 125.52 125.46 +0.12 125.66 125.32 49.866 88J3263

Mv 129.48 12920 +020 123.80 129.40 3)2.148 109200
Jui 128.86 128^2 *022 129.04 12826 834 3.015

Stnka

Price Mar
CALLS

An Mar
PUTS

Jun

118 1-39 2-00 1-17 2-22

no 1-07 1-37 1-49 2+59

120 0-47 1-14 2-25 3-30

US TREASURYBOW FUTURES (C8T) 8100000 32ndsol.10OT4

ta

1

r»r> ’at:

•*>j Ir-'*
-1/. r-**
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Esl tcl rocs, cam 10549 Puts 3870. Pnviau) day's apm hil, CMb 52171 Ms 20072

Open'- Latent Change Hk)(l Low-.. Eat vet Open bit C3
i

.f •:

Dot ll 7-15 117-19 +O01 117-30 117-15 9.831 82,189
• B ¥•

Mar 116-10 116-12 •- 116+23 11W8 366J89 • 333609 . at

Jun 116-14 115-n +OJM 115-20 115-08 6S6 9,407
a

Sep 114-14 114-12 0.02 114-18 114-11 518 12J21
,3 .•

'a. *prw

S;.^»

•
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a LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price

12S
128
127
128
129
130

eieei-Ma Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)Jan Mar Jun Jan Mir Jito

3.65 0.01

0.10

ai? Open Sen price Change «Bh LOW Est vol Open InL

Dec 121.82 ' 121.70 +024 12184 121-56 2,678 6828

1.58 2.00 2.00 0.10 0.55 - Mar 121.10 121.12 +022 121-28 121.00 548 10,067

0.73 U7 1.47 038 0.65

026 0.86 1.05 0.74 124 -

,!J5«nmiteB« vt/ jy-.j£,yx

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTUnE8
Q-JFF^ Ytoom Tooths of TOON

Open Ctom Change . High . Low Esl vcf Open hL
11385 11687

1

11688 T8T3 O
’

• UPPE cgnbecw bided on APT, n Open Intewit figs, sre far pnMow .dey.
~

•
,:,V4

- rri: -rwrr
*. ? !«

'SSL"***:

Est vol total, Calb 67.079 Pud 23,408 P+.W) ea*
1

* open nt C.11C 197.948 Puts 181.1J4.
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FT-ACTUARfES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Accrued

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES OJFFE}' DM250,000 IDOths of 100%

UK Oats Price bnflees

Friday

Dec9
Day’s

change %
thure.

Dec 10
xd ad|

yWd raox-unna .Dec
DW» TUsa. .

Dec 10
Accrued

.‘«i.

TODAY: EU leaders' summit
continues in Brussels. Chilean
presidential elections.

TOMORROW: Russian elec-

tions for Federal assembly and
referendum on new constitu-

tion. Eighth African Aids con-

ference in Marrakesh (until

December 16).

MONDAY: Substantive negoti-

ations on the text of the final

accord in the Uruguay Round
are expected to be completed in

order to permit ministers to

make decisions ahead of the

December 15 deadline. Start of

two-day meeting of the eco-

nomic and finance ministers of

the EU in Brussels. EU parlia-

ment meets in Strasbourg. EU
farm ministers meet in Brus-

sels. National Food Survey:

household food consumption
(third quarter). Producer price

index numbers (November).
Index of output of the produc-

tion industries (October). Capi-

tal issues and redemptions

(November).
TUESDAY: Company liquidity

survey (third quarter). CBI sur-

vey of distributive trades

(November). US retail sales

(November;. Preliminary fig-

ures to be announced by the

Trafalgar House group.

WEDNESDAY: Final deadline

for Catt agreement. Retail

prices Index (November).
Retail sales (November). US
business inventories lOctober).

CIS summit in Ashgabat. Turk-

menistan.

THURSDAY: Labour market
statistics: unemployment and
unfilled vacancies (November-
provisional): average earnings

indices (October-provisional);

employment, hours, productiv-

ity and unit wage costs; indus-

trial disputes; government
training and enterprise pro-

grammes (September). Public

sector borrowing requirement

(November). Cross border
acquisitions and mergers (third

quarter). Labour force survey

(summer 1993). Financial sta-

tistics (December). Machine
tools (October). US merchan-

dise trade (October).

FRIDAY: CBI monthly trends

enquiry (December). Distribu-

tive and service trades (1991).

US housing starts (November);

building permits (November).

House of Commons rises for

Christmas recess (returns Jan-

uary 11). Interims from Asda

Group and Manweb.

Mar
Jim

Open

100.B5
100.33

Sett price Change

100.69 -0.10

100.66 -0.08

Wgft

101.00

100 83

Latt

100.68

100.80

Eat vol Open int

109546 154327
51 1029

1 Up to 5 years (24)

2 5-15 years (22)

3 Over 15 yearsfll)

4 hedeentflWM (6)

5 AH SUCKS (81)

131.17 4006 131.10 2.73 1003 6 IX> to 5 yeerafZ) 192J7 KMM 19229 097
161.71 4(X» 161.72 1S4 1222 7 Over 5 yaeni (57) 19082 027 19031 1A1 '..
18820 +024 iBaas 262 11-371 8 AI stood 10006 *025 18056 129
22189 +053 222.71 147 13J1
157.17 10.19 157JM 227 1127 9 Debs end tonne (BQ 150i80

.
+013 15040 2.10 -

Yields
Low coupon itoM -

Dec 9 Dec 10 Yr ago H& is—srsyrjrTg Low Doc 9 Dec 10 T.
BUND FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) DM2S0.000 panto of 100H

Strike

Proa Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar

- PUTS
Jun

10050 0.83 1.19 064 1.03

10100 059 0.96 020 1.30

101 SO 0.40 0.75 1.21 1.39

5 yra

15 yrs

20 yrs

trrea.t

062
6.49
628
8.71

5-02
8.52
6.01
6.74

723 722 (2S/4)
8.23 8.37 (1271)

8.46 0.04 OOni
8 B7 9.05 (20/1)

5.62 (%/12)
049 (10712)
628 hong
6.71 jio/ig

628
6.80
062

5.88
0.63
065

7E0 756 (1171)
6.65 063(1971)
OBI 9.05(2071)

086 10H2
060 10712
062 10712

5L96
.080
6M1

5J90
6.83
085

784
OSN

' 002

7.7B01/T]
9.11 CW1
020 part 1

1 000
lost

nonz
hang

lndeor-&nfced ——- Inflation rate 5% — —— Wtettan rate 1096 — " “

E» wi. total, CA 3SS3* Pua 4+78. Pievtous CKrr's open yft. Cj9t VKMZ5 Puis ?9»70

owt 5 yrs

Debs & loons

307 303 3-83 3S8 (1471) 301 (10712) 2-85 2.86 373 3.73

1

— 15 yeere -

286 (10*123

NOTIONAL MEDIUM TBTM GERMAN GOVT. BOND
(BOBLHLIFFB- DM250,000 lOOIhs of 100%

.
7

f«
8S* 8.97 (4/1) 7.24 (*13) 782 9.89 R£M fjftl) 7.82 7.73 7.7B 1310 M^OtwTTraSOW^

Average grass redemption ytekfc am shown above. Coupon Bonds: Low: 0%-7i|M; Medium 8%-10\%; rtgh: 11% and owe. t FW yWd. ytd Year to Oft, " - :

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Pgc lQ_Poc 9 Dec B Dec 7 Deo 6 Yr ago High* Low* Dec 9 Doc 8 Ow7 Deo fl

Open

10353

Sett pnee Oiar+je

10345 -O.'M

Kgh
103.58

Lo-w

103.44

Est ved Open mL

1028 10256

Govt Sees. (UKJ 106.52 10331 105.94 10355 105^5 9384 10652 9328 Oft Edged bnd> 1085 122.7 +«?«
Ftxod Interest 12982 129.49 128.78 128.66 12849 10894 129.82 10867 S^lweytT ml - SJ-' ^^ iowa« pn/7* . ted.
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NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPJ FUTURES

-TW4 -
M Red PnceE mao lo5 Red Meet

<1993

_

>*- »ya Low

Suits- «ws op to Hie Teard

Mar
Jui

Open Sett price Change Hign Low Est vol Ctoen int
liras Sitfc 1994

Uijpe 1W4*$.
846
1421

5.22

511
I®,;
HC/«

-}*

-,1

.

11880 115.80 -0.50 117.00 115.62 35507 771 B5 ExeniJ^pc I9W UJ3 5(D MB'* -A
116.75 11G.00 JD.40 115.75 116.75 1 153 Has. lOpcLn.

e*n 13'aM 1994..

Tiros 9pc 1994ft

9.76

11.90

ABB

4B7
427
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1(E >2
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ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTP] FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFS Lira2Wm lOQms oi lOOiv

Strike — CALLS PUTS

llpcIBS 11.15

307
i«

Pnco Mar Jui lAar Jun

11550 2 10 3.1J 1.70 2.64

11600 1.85 2.89 1.95 3.89

116S0 1.60 2.65 220 3.15
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THE MOTORS SECTION
Appears Every Saturday

To advertise, please contact John

Argyrides on 071-873-3444 or write

to him at The Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London SHI 9HL
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Jun - 104 00 - - 50
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

D-Nlarkrises
\PoBm-;

>;
£)W'p^S.'

"is*
-

'- “4

Sterling French franc

Yenpars

'110

"“"I*1 *™e of

S,!!ewt.

tos3es against the
SS® ,

eore
.

currencies in^ope a wxjange^ate mecha-“sin and finned markedly
,S2 doDar. unite'Gamer Middeimarm.

After posting sharp gain«

** fSSi
SEJMS” ****** «« ^

,„wer oa

*5? 1-<® 143S1

1“ y*j& \nm
1 ft 14772 14768
profit-taking ahead of the
weekend, during which EC and
US leaders win meet In Brus-
sels and Geneva to discuss the

•

GATT world trade h>urc

"Given the high-level tail™
over the weekend, most people
didnt want to risk running
toge positions,” said -Mr Keith
Edmonds, chief analyst at IBJ
International
The French franc drifted

lower, though it did not leave
its former narrow ERM Trent)

At its lowest point during the
day, it hit the floor off the far-
mer 2J2S per cent fluctuation
band at FFr3.4305, hut dosed at
FFr3.424. after from FFr3.427
on Thursday.
The Danish krone ai.sn eased

hack slightly after being
boosted Thursday by fresh
rate-cut hopes. It briefly
pierced the floor of its former
narrow ERM band at DKraflQl6
but closed at DKr3.918 against
the D-Mark, after DEr3A18 on
Wednesday. The ~Rpigiap franc
dosed at BFT20S1, TTnnhflnp>H

Thursday's close.

• Sterling slipped below
DM2.45 as European traders
took profits from the gains ear-

Her in the week. It dosed at
DM5L5400, down from DM2£500
on Thursday but up from its
intra-day low of DM15357.

Sterling money market con-
ditions were tight amid sea-
sonal pressures. “It was a very
short day at the end of a very
short week,” sighed, a London

1.40

DM per £ DM par Ffir

3.50 --

ffy.vV '

:

’’

10 v:
;
'

*
.v - No*/

.
1983 . Dec -

-

..

money market dealer, who
expects the tightness to con-

tinue next week.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a shortage of

£2.6bn, which was later revised

up to £2.75bn. In early
operations the Bank purchased
bins totalling £L5bn for resale

to the market In equal
amounts on December 29, 30
and 31 at 5j|. In further
operations the Bank purchased
band 2 bills totalling £5ru. In

its afternoon operation it

bought another Baam of bills

and provided late assistance of
around £710m.

T3 10

Nov 1983 Dec

13 10

Nov 1993 Dec Nov 1983 Dec
13 10

Nov 1993 Dec

The December short sterling

futures contract slipped by 0.06

point to 94.63 and the March
contract eased by 0.04 point to

9442.

• The dollar shed more than a
pfennig against the D-Mark,
breaching key technical sup-

port at DML6950. It slid to a

low of DML6932 before closing

in London at DML6990. down
from DM1.7055 on Thursday.
Traders said there were no

strong reasons for the slippage

and the extent of the move was
amplified by thin trading con-

ditions. “Even a small hedging

transaction in the bond market
can trigger quite marked and
often counter-intuitive moves
in the currency." said a Lon-

don dealer.

The dollar rose against the

Yen, however, ending at
Y109.15, up from Thursday's
close of Y108.65. The Yen was
depressed by the Bank of
Japan's latest quarterly corpo-

rate survey, which painted a

gloomy economic picture and
kept hopes for a near-term cut
in the 1.75 per cent official dis-

count rate alive.

Next week's slew of eco-

nomic data from Japan and the

pound SPOT FORWARD against

Europe.
-’ll Austria

:
** Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SDRf

Ooolno Change BWafer DujTa MU
roM-potre on day spread Ngh kw

One month Three months One year Bonk of
Rate MPA Rata MPA Rate MPA Eng. Index

DOLLAR SPOT FOR’WARD-AGAIP^ TREiDOi: LARv

Closing Change Srd/otfer

mld-polra on day spread

(Sch) 17-85 -005 780 - 790 17.92 17^1 172806 -07 173737 -0.5 1143
(BR) -025 305 - 315 53.25 53.05 53.186 -12 S333 -1.7 53.73 -12 1133
pKr) -00625 325 - 426 00720 09176 925B3 -23 93878 -23 100708
FM) H.522t< -0048 075 - 375 8-5556 05076
(FFf) &697S -0.04 025 - Q25 07305 8.7082 -12 8.7228 -12 8.7483 -03 10&1
(DM) 2-5400 -001 375-425 won 2.5326 2-5410 -08 23448 -07 23468 -02
Pri 362.75 -2_26 230- 320 38420 38220W 141620 -0002 515 - 526 1.0570 1J050Q 1.0527 -09 1.0S42 -03 13591 -07 1023w 250400 -5.5 360 - 450 WTVlW 9404 41; 25104 -3.1 252335 -32 267935 -33 782
01) 53.10 —025 306-315 Fax 53.05 53.185 -13 5333 -1.7 53.73 -12 1133
ffD 2-8425 -OOI 375-476 9WJII 2.8370 22431 -03 23438 -02 23426 OO 119.3

(NKr) 11X1225 -008 175 - 276 11.0875 11.0015 T1.0287 -07 113326 -OA 113227 oo 8S3
(Es) 25030 -075 880 - 960 33025 25820 28074 -8.7 263375 -63 .

CPtaJ 2077SO -065 746 - 775 208.60 20720 20827 -09 200525 -3.7 214385 -33 85.7
«8K«) 12-4525 40035 475 - 575 12J1 40 122059 12.475 -22 12308 -13 12335 -13 733

ra
- 1.3170
- 0923622

-0-0175 725 -826 2.1910

-00056 18S - ITS 1.3210 1-3135 13182 -1.1 13204 -1.0 13249 -03

Argentina (Peso) 14830
Brazfl (Cr) 38285

400006 825 - 835 '14875 14800
4646 280-290 39440 387.00

Camda (C3» 13870 40306 885- 875 13970 1382S 13344
Mexico (Now Pseo) 4.6685 400146 660 - 680 4.5680 43470 -
USA 1.4850 -03005 045 - 955 13010 13825 1392
PacMcMkM* EwtMMea
Australia («) 22310 4001 285 - 325 22395 22230 22296
Hong Kong 04K$ 11.5540
Indta (Re) 4085
Japan (Y) 16325

4001 285 - 325 22385 99>9t\ 0 2MB 07 22278 06 22277
400065 535-645 11.5920 115275 11.5392 12 112082 12 114129

Austria (Sch) 113300 -0356 275 325 11.9830 11.9200 11356 -2.6 12.0022 -2.4 12.1207 -1.6 *16.19
Bolgluni PFr) 35.55 -0.15 550 - 560 3535 35.45 35.68 -4.4 35.86 -3.7 36.415 -2.4 -032
Denmark (DKr) 6.6475 -0.0325 450 - 500 63705 63290 6.6727 -4.8 6.7142 -43 68225 -2.6 +1033
Finland (FM) 5.6970 -0336 870 - 070 5.7260 53870 5.7106 -23 5733 -23 5.7885 -1.6 _
Franca (FFtJ 5.8175 -0.025 150 - 200 53340 53050 5335 -3.6 58635 -33 5.9255 -1.9 -739
Germany P 1.6890 -00085 985 - 90S 1.7045 1.6930 1.7034 -3.1 1.710B -2.7 1.724 -13 *3135
Greece (DO 24230 -13 220 - 280 243.80 24230 246 -173 2533 -161 287.5 -166 -

Ireland oq 1.4195 *0.0045 190 - 200 1.4245 1.4140 1.4157 33 1.4094 23 1.3916 23 _

Italy (L) 187530 -3 475 - 525 1678.75 1667.90 1682.85 -53 1095.7 -53 1747 -43 -37 62
Luxembourg (LFr) 3535 -0.15 550 - 560 35.65 35.45 35.68 -4.4 35.88 -3.7 36.415 -14 -0.32

Netherlands (R) 1.9020 -aoos 015 - 025 1.9075 1.0975 13062 -2.6 1.9124 -23 1.9242 -13 +2139
Norway (NKr) 73725 -0.0375 700 - 750 7A170 73650 73895 -2.8 7.4137 -23 7.4775 -1.4 -1611
Portugal (Es) 173.45 -0.45 340 350 173 85 17330 174.7 -86 17694 -60 1843 -83 _

Spain (Pta) 13835 -0.4 680 - 890 139.40 T 36.65 139.58 -63 14034 -5.7 145.165 -43 _
Sweden (SKi) 83300 403275 275 - 325 83760 83640 8.3602 -4.4 8.4087 -3.7 6655 -2.7 -38.74

Switzerland (SR) 1.4565 -03105 560 - 570 1.4870 1.4500 1.457B -1.1 14505 -03 1.4558 0.1 *25.78

UK (Q 1.4850 -03005 945 - 955 1.5010 1.4925 1.492 2.4 1.4876 2.0 14787 12 -27.93

Ecu - 1.1350 40.004 345 - 355 1.1380 1.1325 1.1318 3.4 1.1285 3.0 1.1145 13 -

SDRt - 138881 - - - - - - - - . - -
America*
Aigartlna (Peso) 03955 980 - 990 0.9990 0.9975 _ _ _ _ . . _
Breza (Crt 262.65 *33 260 - 270 282.70 262.60 . - - - - - -
Canada (PS) 13290 *0.0045 285 - 295 13320 1.3240 13299 -03 13313 -0.7 1337 -03 .-1032
Mexico (New Peso) 3.1125 *0.008 115 - 135 3.1190 3.1115 3.1142 -0.7 3.1183 -0.7 61325 -0.6 -
USA (SI . - - . - . - . - - - -10.50

PacMc/MMdto East/Africa

Auatrafa (AS) 1.4915 *0.006 905 - 925 1.4940 1.4870 1 4928 -1.1 1.4984 -13 15044 -0.9 -48.79

Hang Kang (HKS) 7.7235 *0.0005 230 - 240 7.7240 7.7230 7.7257 -03 7.727 -02 7.736 -03 -

(Rs) 313700 +0.0025 6S0 - 750 31.3775 313650 31.45 -3.1 31355 -3.6

Singapore

Taiwan (TS» 402(
ThoSond (BQ 372(
160R rate tarDm B. 8kMAr rera
but are repiad by cramt barest i

•IQ Via Pond Spot Mia abow onlyme ItH Itna deekraU pteoaa. Forwent

M. Soring India catateted by ttw Bank of EnjmaL Bara average 1985

16629 +0.75 275 - 375 184.15 182.16 162.795 33 181 315 33 15623 61 178.1 Japan (Y) 109.15 +0.5 910 - 920 10625 10645 109.065 03 1083 1.3 107.105 1.9

33165 *00015 180-170 33300 33085 re . . - - - Malaysia (MS) 23515 -0.0005 510 - 520 23525 65510 2.5523 -0.4 23665 -2.4 23115 -64
23945 +0.0035 930-960 23050 23875 -03 23984 -03 2.7065 -QA - New Zealand <NZ$) 1.B010 +0.001 000 - 020 13020 1.7995 1.8019 -0.6 13044 -0.B 1.8113 -08
4095 *03 090-100 4130 4035 - - - - - - Phfflpplnas (Peso! 27.40 *03 736 - 745 27.50 2735 - - - - - -

53110 *0004 105 - 116 53290 53990 . . - - - - Sard Arabia (SR) 67520 - 500 - 540 67540 67500 6758 -1.9 67885 -1.B 6791 -1.0

23900 *00015 896-905 23980 23850 . . - . - Singapore <SS) 13975 -0.0005 970 - 930 13990 1.6970 1.5965 08 13982 0.3 1-594 03
53390 *00065 380-400 5.0*25 53095 - - . . - S Africa ^om. (R) 33685 *0.0025 675 - 695 13895 33565 63845 -57 64003 -6B 33325 —43

65975 *0012 BOO- 050 66820 66810 - - - - - S Africa (Hrv) (FO 4.4100 +0.005 050 - 150 4.4800 4.4000 4.442 -8.7 4.504 -65 - -

121045 *035 040 - 050 1214.45 1207.75 _ • - - _ South Korea (Won) 809.15 -0.15 910 - 920 80930 809.10 812.15 -4.4 B15.65 -62 834.15 -61

4030 -006 016 - OS 4030 4035 . . - _ Taiwan (TS) 28.90 - 685 - 695 2635 28.85 26365 -23 27.105 -60 - -

3730 -006 765 - 795 38.10 3735 - - - - - Untold (Bq 2535 -0.05 530 - 540 25.60 26.30 25365 -0.7 25.395 -0.7 25.66 -13

nces are oot Omoiy quotedb the martwt
- ioa

tSCR raw (or Dae B. BkVoller spreads in ttie Defer Spot table show only lha lad Ora* deo-nd Naess. Forward rates ere not directly pored to the rnarMt

butm Impend by cunara Mama rams. Morgen ’Guaranty Changes shown kx Dec 9 . Bate overage KKUMEwiOO

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Deo.10 BRr DKr FFr DM IE L Ft NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

Belgium Pfi) too 1672 1638 4.783 1381 4718 5354 2075 4883 3913 2645 4*102 1383 6742 6815 307.5 6480
Donmakk PKr) 5643 10 6752 2358 1359 2520 2381 1139 2603 2083 1653 6192 1.008 1.999 1304 1643 1325

France (FFr) 8135 1L43 10 6920 1309 2879 3369 1237 298.1 2367 1431 2304 1.150 2384 1.719 187.7 1314

Germany (DM) 2091 6913 6424 1 0414 9853 1.119 4339 1061 81.73 4302 0357 0394 0.782 0369 6439 0519

Mand TO 5048 9.447 8388 6414 1 2380 6702 10.48 2465 1973 1133 6070 0351 1389 1.421 1553 1.252

Italy M 6121 0387 0L347 O101 0042 ioa 0114 0440 1036 8391 0487 0087 0040 0079 0060 8322 0.053

(Pi 1668 6498 6059 0393 0370 8808 1 3378 9131 7332 4379 0.788 0352 0699 0328 57.44 0.463

Norway WO) 4619 9.018 . 7.893 2306 0355 2272 2380 10 2353 1864 1130 1378 0907 1303 13S7 1483 1.195

Portugal (Ex) 2048 6833 6354 0980 0406 9667 1398 4350 ioa 80.08 4.801 OB40 0388 0.766 0377 82.98 0.508

Spain ffW 2558 4.787 4.190 1324 0507 1206 1368 5308 1243 100. 5397 1349 0482 0357 0.720 7686 0.634

Sweden (SKi) 466S 7382 6988 6040 0846 2011 2384 6851 2083 1867 10 1.749 0.803 1396 1301 1313 1358

Switzerland (SR) 2438 4383 6994 1.188 0483 1150 1305 5360 119.1 9532 5.718 1 0459 0312 0386 7438 0605

UK. S3 5610 9338 6898 6540 1352 2504 2343 1132 2593 2073 1645 6178 1 1.987 1.495 1663 1.317

Canada test 2672 5 pn? 4377 1378 0529 1260 1.431 5348 1303 1043 8388 1396 0503 1 0752 8618 0.663

US (S3 3532 6847 6818 1399 0704 isre 1302 7371 1764 1369 6328 1.457 0388 1329 1 1093 0.881

Japan M 3253 6088 5626 1535 6442 15334 1731 57.48 1588 1271 7624 1334 6124 1617 9.155 1000. 6065

Ecu ana? 7348 6804 1329 0799 1901 6159 6388 1969 1573 0453 1.654 0759 1309 1.135 124.0 1

•iliis m
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dec 10 Ecu cen. Rate Change 9«*/- from % spread Dtv.

rotes against Ecu on day cen. rate v weakest tnd.

Netherlands 619672 616026 -030074 -1.68 4.17 -

Ireland 0.808628 0.798981 -0300373 -130 3.66 8

Germany 134964 132895 -0.00218 -1.06 334 -

Belgium 403123 403721 +0.03 0.40 233 -3

France 633883 661037 -030J33 1.09 1.33 -9

Denmark 7.43679 734529 -0.01121 1.48 036 -10

Portugal 196854 197.101 *0378 230 n n -15

Spain 154.250 158310 +0307 644 0.00 -17

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 264313 275.748 -0.402 4.25 -1.74 -

Italy 1793.19 190642 *601 6.09 -3.44 -

UK 0788749 0.759712 +0302231 -3.44 B.08 -

I FUIURES QMM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change Mfift Low Era. vo) Open ML Open 1 ntawt Change High LOW EbL yd Open kit

03675 05892 *00028 05909 03875 17334 71327 Oec 08220 03186 -0.0018 03220 09169 7,183 35392

05B23 03853 *00031 03867 03823 38391 118344 Mar 03232 03211 00021 03250 03191

03830 - te 185 627 Jun » 03273 - “ “ 665

Sep - 05777 - - - 20 129 Sep 03318 _ 8

Ecu central rates cat by me Euopean Commtokm. Cunanoes are In descenring rotative skengkv

Percentage changes are tor Ecu: a poaftva change daman a weah cuiancy. Divergence shows tee

ratio between two spreads: tha percentage ritfarence between the actual mertaa raid Ecu central raw
lor a currency, and the mantasm pwmrtted percentage devmtxm o* lha onency's market nee hum la

Ecu oared rale.

(17/9/97) Storing and IBSan Lira impended Iran ERM. Adjuetmeni catataed try the Financial Tknre

PMULDELPHUI Se £/* OPTIONS 01,250 (cents per potted)

SWISS FWAMC WTUMS SFr 125200 per SFr I FUTURES (IMM)CB2200 par C

*00049 03895 .03839 3324 30,734 Deo 1/4864 1.4970 *00056 13020 1.4964 4388

03818 03880 *00053 06883 06804 14/403 23318 Mar 1.4880 1.4896 *00036 1.4940 11,799

08870 06860 *00064 03870 08880 3 37 Jun - 1/4876 " "

Sep 03813 • " “ 3 25 — —
WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
December 10 Otn

I MONTH WmOWABK FUTURES (LtFFE)* DMIm prints of 100%

Belgium
wreak ago

Franca
week ago

Germany
weak ago

Ireland

week ago

j Bab"
week ago

Nedwrtande
week ago

week ago
US
week ago

weakego g* _

S LIBOR FT London
Mattoank Ffadng

weak ago

US OoSar CDa
weak ago

SOR LMaed Os
week ago

jMonwUSTleawWr^
4t0n quoted » W

Over One Three Six One
night month rnths mths year

7H 7% 7ft 61 81
Vh 7ft 6ft 6H

ex 814 8ft 6ft 5ft

63 6% 81 Bl 58
635 028 623 538 528

6.40 628 623 5.B8

63 81 8ft 58 5ft

Bi 81 81 8 51

94 8Mi 8ft 84 8ft

94 89k 9ft BB as

5.78 531 532 520 429
533 531 537 6.40 5.13

4tt 4ft 44 31 3ft

4*4 4ft 4ft 4ft 3ft

22* 31 3ft 34 38

2B 31 31 3ft 3ft

21 2ft 21 1ft 18

2X 2ft 11 is IB

Son
31 3ft 34 3ft

_ 31 3ft 3ft 38

320 328 320 322
_ 320 3.13 324 323
- 3ft 3ft 3S 38
- 3fl 38 3ft 3ft

- 8.00
- 820
- 525
- 525

-' '320
320

- 1.75
- 1.75

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dec 9323 9322 • 9323 9321

Mar 94.63 9427 -006 94.64 9426
Jun 95.18 95.13 -025 95.19 95.11

Sep 9522 9549 -023 9524 95.48

THREE MONTH EUROURA DfTJIATE FUTURK (UFFE)

Open Sett price Change High Low

Oec 91.38 9128 *002 91.43 9126
Mar 9123 8127 -024 91.SB 91.86

Jrei 92.43 9226 -028 9046 9226
Sep 92.78 92.68 -009 02.79 92.62

THRU MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES [UFFE) 1

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dec 95.86 9526 •OOI 95.B7 9623
Mar 9827 9626 -021 96.41 9625

Jun 96.56 9629 -OOI 98.64 9626
Sep 9624 96.67 -OOI 90.67 9624

12737 136158
40560 171265
18362 141728
10111 108822

Strflie

Price Dec
CALLS
Jan Feb Dec

PITTS
Jan Feb

1/400 9.72 9.46 921 0.07 001 027

1/428 727 7.14 729 007 0.13 029
1/450 4.77 4.95 549 007 043 1.12

1.475 ?.a? 3.12 323 0.07 121 124
1200 0.09 1.74 225 026 208 325
1225 - 0.85 129 258 3.63 4.57

Pnavtous dajT* wot, Cote 73X03 Put* 12X85 . Piw. dnye open tot. eras 748/233 Pule 60S.1M

IsUIC^NTERESTi RATES m..+ i IMh®"

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 10 Over- 7 days One Three su One

night notice month months months year

Inteitank Starting 7'« - 4 6*e - 5% 6J1 - 51i - 5*4 Ve - 5ie 6*a - 5

Staring CDs - - 5ft - 5lg 5£ 5*1 5A - 5& 5 - 4ii

Treasury Bins - - -A - 5,', S - 4}i

Bank Bfle - - 5,** - 5A 5jg - 5,
1
, 5-411 -

Local BUthonty daps. •& - 6& 5U - 5}1 5^2 - 5>s 5% - 5^ 5A-4J2 5,*, - *\i

Dlscocni market daps. B*g - 6*4 6i» - 5il

UK dealing bank base landing rata 5 1! par cant from Navembte 23. 1993

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month raonft //unite mofllto

Certs of Tax dep. (tl 00200) 1i* 4V 4 3%

C«U o/ Ta» Ap- irder C1DOOOO b ZV»pa Oepralta wfiharown lor cam ipc.

Awe. tender rate at iftxxum 4.«sapc. ECQD tboed rate SU» Export Fkianca. Make up day NowenMi
30. 1033. Amend rate tor period Dec X, ’903 io Jan 25. 1933. Schemee USB ELSCpe. Reterence rata

ta- period OH 30. 1893 to Nn 30. 1993. Schemes W 3 v 54!8pe. Rnance Hone Bare Rate 6pc from

Dec 1. 1933

THREE MOUTH STEMJMG FUTURES (UFFE) £500200 points of 100H
: MONTH ecu I

Dec 9320 83

Mar 9421 84

Jun 9423 94

Sep 85.18 85
- UFFE Mum traded on APT

101 95.87 9623 1009
101 96.41 9025 3743

101 96.64 96.58 922

101 98.67 9624 324

(UFFE) Ecu1m pajMSOMOOTt

Open taL

13123
37654
9770
4101

Open Sett price Change «flh Low Est voi Open ntt

9320 8320 *021 93.61 9327 900 12384

9421 9429 _ 9422 9428 2388 13262

9423 9421 -023 9425 9421 428 7751

95.16 95.17 *003 9518 8515 235 3891

Open Sett price Change htigh Low Est voi Open tor.

94.69 94.64 -005 9423 94.63 10474 73673

9426 9422 -004 94.90 94.90 13230 104576

9516 9512 -004 9518 9510 7208 96205

9519 95.18 -004 9521 9515 2372 52473

Trodod rn APT. A4 Open kmraet age. ara lor prorious day.

SHORT STERLING OPTIONS (UFFE) ES00200 pdma Cd IQtHu

LBSaS'Xto SOB LMod Oepewta
I

! MONTH EURODOLLAR (1MM) Sim points Of 100%

J BUM CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
LtO Short Tdaya One
°®cia

no5m month months ffionttw

, 17 Zu 7?1 . 7A 7*a - 7 si - Bli

aWanfta* *-7h 7V-7ia 7V-7

St'S SS-S* S-sS S-6A A-®1*
OidiGalder “

jg gv . at 6^ - 6=S B’a - W» ^ - 6

S'S? 8-9A 93,-ft^ PBS“a ftlX'Si-A 5%-5£ SJ.-SJ, g-gstermg . j. . 4 aL - 41* 4*» - 4 33 - 33
Swiss Fore

,

4? ~X ai 4-3% 4-3% *

Can. Dollar ‘ fll *3 « «u. . -iU slI - 3A 3i - 3&

SamWi Peseta .

asrtng

Swiss Fans

Can- Doter ‘
ojj “a'-T 3A-3X 3i-S&

USOoBar “iVn" <^7, aU A - 8V a4i-8V «% - 8*4

“” l" ft S-S K-M ’B-’H
» „ <- 3 *- 3

-2-

-

1

«' *"' 1

^ m ue
a* BaS> 224 9429 0420 17,389

MM ^ S 1! M W
g ^ S S

J2S **1 sn
Dec 96-61 n m 96.46 9645 186£ 36.« 96.12

s UK S£ » » 82

One
y

»

8>I-6J4

7-63*
&*-&«
4B-4S
5S*-5l|

10* -10*4
6* -8
6* -5
3*- 3*
4* -4*
3*-3*
8* -a

1* - 1 *
4* -3*

Open Latest Change High Low Est. voi Open InL

Dec 9621 9823 *002 9064 9621 44273 2542*7

Mar 96X6 98X7 +021 06X0 96.46 88.701 389208

Jun - . - - - 69.168 313,726

Sap

(ISuHEASUKYBILLFUTUnESflMNfl S1m per 10)%

59,412 243217

Deo 9622 *001 . 3.638 3.924

Mar 96.79 96.79 *001 9822 96.78 3210 22.731

Jun 9623 9623 - 9623 9063 188 4226

Sep - 9626 *003 - - 103 188

Strike

Pnce Dec

— CALLS -
Mra Jun Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

9450 015 0.47 0.67 0.01 0.05 005
9475 0.02 027 0.47 013 0.10 0.10

WOO 0 0.13 0.30 036 021 018
Esc voL total, rjmu 10528 Puts 3710. Pnrwoui day's open Inu. Cate 177353 Pun troKW

BASE LENDING RATES
AB Oprm Html Dgs. ere tor pneekuim day

H BUnOflUURK OPTfOMS (L1FFE) DMIm points of 100W

SHu
Price Dec

—
<7fl| |

—
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

8375 017 083 139 0 021 021

9400 OOI 029 1.15 009 0.02 002

9426 0 036 021 033 024 003

1b %
Adasn&CDnpany.. ._ 52 Oman Lawtto — 52

Ailed Trust Bank.... ... 52 Exeter Bank Umtsd 7

AIBBanh 52 Rnandsi&GenBank-B

Eabwi told. CMe 3430 Puti 4308. Prewoue day's open IRL CMS 2S34SS Puts 128B02

minofflangawuMC<yTTOiig(UR:gsFrimpa.it3ofioo%

Open biL

52,742

Strike

Pries Dee
- CALLS -

Mar Jun DSC

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

07239 0575 0.12 0.62 086 021 OOI 0.02

50X78 9600 021 0X0 023
.

015 004 004
37201 9B25 0 018 0X3 nra 0.07 0.09

Ear. wot total, cals 0 Puts a Fredous day’s open mu eras 2910 Puts asm

Open InL

6627
4963
1963
627

•Henry Anaboctwr 5.5

BarftofBaroda 52
Banco BBbacr Vizcaya— 52
Bank ol Cyprus 52
BafftoMrehnd 52
QankofInda 52
BariiofSoodend _5J
Barclays Sank 52
BritBkolMd East 52

•Brawn &0gy S2
CL Bardt Nederiand 52
GftarftNA..- -52
Cfiy Merchants Bonk—52
Qydesdste Bank &S
The Co-operamro Bank .22

C0UB5&C0 52
OotfLyormsfe 52
Cyprus Popular Bank 52

•Robert Raining &Oo 52
GWbank — 52

•Gumess Mahon 52
Habb BankAGZuldl .52

•Hambtos Bank *52
HeriJablaaQenlnvBk. 52

•SB Samuel -52
(XHoere&Co -52
Hon^ong 6 ShanghaL 52
Jtdan Hodge Bark .._ 52

•LfiopoU Joseph& Sons 52
Lloyds Bank 52
MaghrajBankUd 52
MkSOnd Bank 62

* Mount BarMng ... 6
N«MftHnenst*r 52

•Rea Brothers 52

* Fkn&ughe Bank lid Is

no longer aulufead as

a banking institution. 0
HoyalBkolScottend- 52

•ShMhfcWZrranSees. 52
Sandam Chartarod .... 52
TS8 52

•Unfad Bk of Kuwait 52
UntyTrust Bat* Pt... 52
Woetam Trust 02
Wteaway LakSaw 52
WlmbtedonlSSt WesL 7
YortteflreBank 52

• Mombore ol British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses
AasoeitKiton'

* h art/iiMaton

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

BAF MoneyMaosgenent CoUd
ASFte'tanAgkTsnlridM'nn^JO 073277Q1U
C3teehDtpeelhind_[ 5.17 -I Ut
DtpoW Oaer n mte» I SJt - U9 MU
DepedUOterEZraeunl 5J7 -I &«tlS-Wi

lb* (MF CtarWes Oemtt Account
3 For 6Jri»*_ Innooa FGrWU 071-SIS18IB
Deposi I &30 -I Mlls^tei

Cent BtL offliL ofCburclmf Emrtandt
ZfveUtet.LenmECSTew 071-M8ims
Dram! I S 40 -I 52tl3-*»B

Gartnore Monty MaoMorantUd
18-18 uonnsn si. umnttsi SOQ

US is expected to highlight the
divergence of the two coun-
tries' economies, further
underpinning the dollar

against the Yen. Mr Edmonds
at IBJ expects the dollar to

trade at around Y110 by year-

end and to rise to Y115 on a
three-month view.

The US sees the release next
week of retail sales, industrial

production, capacity utilisa-

tion. business Inventories and
housing starts data, while
Japan is due to publish indus-

trial production, machine
orders and the November trade
balance figures.

nsuon
CalFtnl
7-teyFand
Socod Find—

on rafl SOD 071-238 Ida
071 ZX 3X2

149 4.12 ISO 0-4*1m 1S3 611 8-ttD
S« 4i: £63 1-Uk
1X4 1J8 1X9 3-tea
41? - 4X0 3-tea

ten EM CM HCr

CouttB&Co
440 Sana, UnanVrtilDK D71-7MW00

Codte C^meete AcmmI Integra money

ISlHiftalGneMiettiECVOW BI4H KUO

Kura eegiMM re ia_ I 1250 - 1 -I

raxa»« I sxs :w us os
tioxot-coooo.—. 4X0 ill ua »
Qxea-EHUXO 4X0 3.05 4X8 tar

SateQlMCOun —I 3X0 US UU b
Daradnn Tst PlC-DSTaUtam 500 Att
B£>Jm5LlhndKSteH340U 0ai-S328«4
ElUlOOf OtehE 7J9 54379 -ll-ten
fiftOW- 1 Veac 7X0 SX» U Wf
ESJ004.iMib»u?n:l un oxo I 77 I

FkMtty Money Market Account
Rddte amine* Srasw LM. Dote* hmi.

MHateenVi tel* IV1 1 907

H-040589 I 4X0 3X0 I 4X6 1 0*
CSOXOO-BM8X98 4X0 UTS I 43a) Ok
CSOXOO-C4MX99-.ll.ia 3X437 1 1221 0»

{sooxn* HaB|HMktet0 mycd

Gartmore Hotwy Hanaganwa LM
18-ie itemora S> iflodonEcjs aoo on-a*i4K
•CAE10XW*.-—I 4X0 3J0 I 4X6l3-Un

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Oran tet CM UCr

AHkmltaM Bank pie
30 Cky Hoad, Isadgn EC1Y2AV.

UgnrejMS Ud ZJ82S
no.ooa - 2=4jug 4XS Store
E2SXOO-14S999 *J5 S54S6
EMMUflarmaia SXO 379

tent imui «duaan -punh
AlBed Trust Bank LU
97-IOJ CdBkB 54. tatetEC« 540
FOWUrtZOOI-H 7X7 5X0
mOBui(CLOm.) — 617 «nj
TOMfM (LZXOI*.) 5 80 4.47

0MN4(C2X0I H 5 84 4J2]

H»«2X0I«4 4X0 338
MBCAp2001*l 4X0 3X8
Printer TESSA 7X8 187

Haflin BMgSoc Asset Rest
Iitary noDd. ralb> ion am
Ran In peniealDamn
ESOXOOandibon— 8.10
£23.000 BE49X99 175
(1 0X80 ID £24X83 140
cwwainaixw
teuhreee-Bam adewe
CSOXOOaidMnw 560
£SXOOtl£4UH US
CIOXOOB£»X99 100
£5X00 to 01599 I 4X0

Julian Hodge Bank LM
10WHM Fleer CdKW CF 1 3«
OHmFMnaonncta oxo
3 ten Annual DwkJAo: [ 800

; Asset Reserve Cheque i

hxi am

4X6 124 Otr

4X1 5X8 On
4X5 til U
3K 4 64 OR

420 57? Of
3X4 5X5 OB
A75 5X8 OB
338 458 Qk

0722 720800

4X8 j 6X1 1
-

4X3 ten
4X6 wn
112 ten

071-8280678
7X7 Yeaity

817 Vnnriy

5.98 Yuny
184 YMriy
459 tea
4X8 mm
7X6 Veiny

Day's mid One month Three months One year Morgan Gly
high tow Rate %PA Rate %PA Rate %F*A chges 96

Amarican E
9na Hen,

£308-499198
£1X00-44X9998.
£1000-49X9999-

BankLM
MRH1S9M

1£S tuer ioa teh
3.71 2X1 3X3 Mm
<00 uu <or Mm
<25 110 <J3 Mm
«S0 138 4X0 Mm
500 375 5.12 urn

Humbtrctyde Finance Gnw
5 0MteyWte.A»*.A'teH7*>*e 02M 760000

£50X00. I S50 4 13 I XXI I Olr

LbodoM Joseoh & Sons Uoited
071-388 2323

!xeilKwnMU?i!oManinte20T 07i-ai7 isse

HXCA.02X00-) 1 4B7S 39» I 4.981 1 Only

UMI^IIte!S?B^f^m?uwoeaHflt Lte

158 Icrtea Taae Rnd. Idnfiu HV8 2BT 071-787 1588

HJLCA (£2X00.) I 4X75 1856 I 4X81 1 Daly

Uoydc Bank - Imaatment Acctwnl
71 LMdted £1, Isnoon EC3F 38S 0272 433372

£100X00 lad Omre 150 4 13 550 Yedrir

00X00. £15 3X8 111 Marty
C2SXOO- - 4 95 371 4 95 Yuriy
tioxoo. 4ji 3X« 4.75 I way

Bank ol ketend High Interest Choqno Atx
38-40 Hign Si SkogaS.! IB.

.
0753 518516 Edna ttt BOOd.38-40 Hign Si ShagaSLi IB. 0751518516

rraxoa. 1 175 2xi3 I i«h I Qu
£2.000-0999 1 350 26» I 35461 Olr

BaokotScottand
381fnwBeadleSI.EC2P2S1 071-6016445

HKte«CtUa»0«X»_ I 3X5 3X8
I

397 1 Mh
C25XOO-C249.9W 1 4 10 3W 4.18 Utl
£250X00. I 5J2S 193 I 138 I ten

Borcten Select
PO Bn* 120. WemuxP0 Bn* 100. Wenmood Be n. Cnitnry 0800400100

£3000-49X99 US 3 04 4X5 Yearty
£10.008-624X99 500 375 3X0 Yuriy
£23X00-449X99 5-23 394 iZ, Yonrty

£30008-490X99 175 <31 175 Teak
£100X00. 800 <50 8 00 Wrty

taring Priraa Account &LCJL
PO Bo* IE6. NortranoM 0804252891
C1XOO-C-.4B8

(
2X0 195 222 1 Ov

£2X00-0X99 I 150 1X8 2X2 Ok
£10X00-424X95 1300 225 301 On
£25X00- I 380 270 3X5 1 Otr

BreMiSbUnBCoLM
ForaMaon uxmwv, Ixnrtol as .071-608 9853

Catedofltan Book Ptc
B SI AnmkStpae.Emup DC 2PP 031 558 8255

MCA I 55 4.125 I -1 Yearly

Cater Alton LW
25 6kd*i Lm, LmJoo EC3V 80J 071-823 2070

MCA I 4X0 300 4X8 tea
Canaan £5X00mtl <83 247 I <73 ten
Oranvn 1 5375 - 15X094 1 Mm

Chartgrt»m Bank United
1 PMermar Ho*. EC4M 70k. 071-3464000

CLUO-419XH9 <00 3X0 4X7 Ate
£20.000-449X99 425 319 *33 Mb
4S0X00-O9X99 <50 238 <99 Un
4100X00. <75 IK 4JB Ml
S5JSW-649.9W 1X0 1.13 1X1 Mm
S50.i8lO-S99.666 2X0 1X0 2X2 Um
$100X00-81 99.999_ 225 I 66 227 Mm
SH»XOO._ 2X0 1X8 2X3 Mm
May niMr oesenbesm jkOBIPc - 8* pm Memo

pan ext 2158

Ctyrtesdale Batik Fkodble Solution Acc
30 a Vlntti* Pnca. Om«(0w G1 WL 041-2467070
£10.0oO-E23.ee9 |U0 278 I 375 1 OB
£30.000-199.999 1375 2611 380 Or
£ia<1.000-C1 69.999 I 3X0 255 I IBS) Ok

Th» Co-operathe Bank
POto 300. aneigmote. UHC5 B3452S2000
TESSA. 1 SXO -I -1 Yearly

FidOmMr - CvO Ante Curmt Accra* ,

MSatmcai Ts47 401 1 5X01 Mm
kMteiin4»-90DayBMcaSntoW
£50X00.- -I 5X0 <13 5X8 0-Un
425X00-449999 <75 3X6 4Xtle-Mn
C10X00-C2O99 I 425 319 4X0 8-«m
£5X00-£9X69 1 325 244 328l6-MUi

lb Ite-MeMMAecenStiAaf
,

£50,000. 400 306 4X4 6-teB
CIOXOO-C4SXW.—-- 3X0 2X3 351 6-ttoi

£5.000-49X99 250 1 68 I 25215-Mm
ttaMeaDwrtt-MaOABcm _
4250X00. 4 75 1X5 481 O-Mm
£58X00-62429W 331 248 3X4 B-4*m
£1fl.OOO-£49X96 100 225 302 B-ten
E500-C6S09 — 250 1X8 292 8-MO

jo-«mynan*M Td08l-e3)B26

Kta2 SameL 07*2 528394

ExAKHMMdtXOOO. 175 281 375 Yowl*
£10X00. 4 30 3X7 4X0 Wri*
£25X00. 5.00 375 5X0 Yearly

£50X00. 575 431 5 75 tarty
TESSA—. SXS - 5X5 Yen*

Nationwide Bldg Soc - Business!nvestor
Mae MW MMnB Ocqa taooU
PVnHny.SteaiwL9aim 09001B599

E2XOO-C4993 310 246 134 Otr
re ooo-£ijpg 1X0 285 3X5 Otr

noxoo-K4xa9—. <jo 323 4X7 on
125XW-£49X99 4X0 160 4 69 Otr

£50X00. SJO 3X8 541 Ok

Portman Bkto Soc Presttge Cheqae Account
Rldinrnnd Id Hcieneriiten BIO BB* 08006C3863
£50X00. 608 <50 600 YetMY
£30X00-448X99— 9 50 <11 550 Yentll

C2OXO0-C2SX99 500 175 5 00 Yearly

£10X00-419X99 400 300 4 08 tearly

£2300-40XW 3X0 225 300 Veiny

Royal Bank of Scotland pic Prendara Acc
42 5l Andrew Sa EOMwan E>Q 2YE. 031-6238302

£50X00. 4X0 338 4 58 Ok
£25X00—£49X99 <10 306 <16 Otr

£10X00 - 424XW 1M 2X3 3X5 Ok
£3jOOO-£9XW 2X0 1X0 202 OB
42000 - 44X08 180 1.13 IXI OB

Save S Prosper/Robert Reming
16-22 NKtvn fefl, teotfpM RMI 3LB. 0800 292101

CMAccaM 1400 1X0 I 408| My
TESSA Pbed 1 Tar 4.17 -I *25 Mm
TESSA ItetPfM I 537 -1 550 1 ten

lYmiBl Bank pie
26-33 PflncenVtartaS29-33 Priecese Vcairia SL Brite* 0272 44720

1Udkl9amft«-f9»- 4X00 1X00 <060 Ok
DtaBUoMMIK-WW— <125 3094 4.106 Otr

WUAE50K-49B6W— 4250 3188 4316 Ok
WA£100000. *375 3291 4447 Ok
n=»XA <750 4335 Ob

IB R TVimcM imltprt

1 Oran CUBBBUnl Ft loom triH7U. 071-2580004
£1 0X00-90 dmrnoOn. I 7X0 5-25

|
719 3-M81

£10.000-180 by goose- I 7.75 531 7X0)6-Mm
£25X00-1 Yta ... I 750 563 I -I YMriy

United DomloiORi Tiust Ltd
POBoi 135. Amy S! Huong HG1 JEB
CtekUPM EMdel AdCOOt

£1X00. I <75 356 I *94 1 Ok

3 Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Lid
lreCMi&etteUnMEISVdDS 071-3826000

SpeeUIAcc 1 5.125 13* S22| Mm
£10X00308360*8 1 5179 4X3 I 5481 Ini

Western Trust High Interest Cheque Acc
TheMoorytaM. PIiSuA PU 1SE 0752 2241*1

£15X00.— I
500 are I S09| Ok

fS.000-CU.9W *75 356 434 fflr

C1X00-S43W .1 4X0 338 1 4X6 1 flk

Wbnbiedan S Sooth West Prance PU!
114 ue»B8«l St. Uddne ECl 7AE 071-6069485

Kggim

D

koimAcc >350 oil 561 1 Ok

Nora- Graik Comma nte n> mtemt nxytek, not

UMag aeooun ol ms dwt cilnii el tome me lame ax.
Hoc lt*B of nuiaj pjrOo *ttr raowtng lor attjafcm nf

rwoe rate tnand tlx. Oran CAIfc taea ran nwxiterail ma mn ol ue igiuu iiUm at Montt pete pmer ran
once A year. YSumponlad Amid Roe'. H Cr: Fitmcncy
at watch kterast b craned u raxemt
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Are your dealing in over Sim?

For Fast. Competiii ve Quotes

Call CAL 24 Hours

oo 071-329 3333 or fax 071-329 3919

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex* News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

[Berkeley futures limite
TRADERS
FOBAWEmnEKT

jk competitivesnmics

38 DOVERSTREET, LONDON W1X3RB
TEL: 071 S29 1133 FAX: 071 495 0022

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets move with the screen In your pocket that receives

Currency. Futures, Indices and News updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day
free trial, call Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

futuresPAGERwmmmm

TAX-FREE* SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

Tootetra you-lree Guide to tuw poor Rmnctol Bootamicran bdp
ym, all POcbidMrany or bnJcmkiiB an 071-8287233 orwrie;
•a u« IG Unto* Pto. 9-1 1 CraraaxrGenlea*. Ixmla SWTW 0HDl

Market Myths and Dutf Forecasts for 1993
The US dollar will move higher: precious mctali have been

demorellfed, Japanese equities are no? In a new bull trend You did
NOT read that In FuHcrt.Icney tire Iconoclastic Investment letter.
Cell Jono rc-quhorscp. *a* c isins'o 'sue (enco only) c! Cher? Anslyja Its

7 Swollow Slrriol, LorCcr. W 1 R ?HD. >JK Tot tondgn 71-439 4961
(071 r. UK') or 7<~r 71-J39 3966 ol CSM','^.
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CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tel: +44 81 948 831G iY»t>tai detain Fax; +44 SI 94B 8469
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Fax:071-439 4966
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... c flf/ESA r/omt

X X
xox

ire-m Chiirt Analysis Ud
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WiacbntcrHtuc
77LcodaaVan

LoraknEiSMSND
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is Dealings

etals of business dona shown betow have been taken with consent

frtmtat Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be

""•SS?££Z no. Indited In tl» FTam mtomatlon

^Swihoee securities m which no business was recorded In Ttwrada/a

Otfld^Us: the latest recorded business In the four previous days a giwn

«ETJ2; are not regulated by the Irrtemaflonal Stock exchange

Of tSwSdttSSi and the ReP^c of Iretand^
t Bargains atspectal prices. 4> Bargains done the previous day.

Bwik PL0 11W as»rt s«« Ms
iSafffgiooooi gitaVr

MEPC PLC 1294 SMOG (9r C10000

• E131 *2 POrtB)

£142
Motf-L'

PLC 1 1 V<W Dab Stk 2009-

PLC et*% Una Ln Sk - £72

AStod-Lyona PLC 7M6 Una Ln Stk 93/98 -

AMs PLC 55% Cnv Cum Non-Vtg Bad Prf

AfrtU Dm Hddnga PLC 10*j* Cum Rod

Pifsaraxaci -ireBoasg _
American Brenda he Shs rt Com Stk *3.125

, *34 V
Amoritoeh C«p 5h* of Com S» Si - S7B.7B

/taSSwSylw Group PLCCm Prf 5«i - SO

nn«33j

ApnBan Water pus S*t% totkwUntod LnStk

2008(0-1024%) - £143*

British Funds, eta

Trwasuy 13b% S* 2000/03 - Cl 351,

Qujrarteed Export Hnarca &«p Plfilft*
OdLnS«»CB(Be0l *4 (8CM3

Corporation and County

Stocks
Birmingham District Counci 11*2% H*d S*
2012 - £138*2 8 (IMSI

isflngmn Corp 11JHM
HnnchestertCIty of) 115% Rad SOt 2007-

£134*2 lBCVf93)

Norwcti C«P 3% Rod SB* - C»C7D^3)
Readkig Carp 3*2* SB» - C4S fWeJtt ___
SundarlandlBafwBh4 fW Stk 2008

- SM323* <8Oe03)

UK Public Boards

Metropolitan Water Metropctatan Water 3% A
Stk 83/2003 - £73*2 pCWW

Commonwealth-Govemmerit

Bnttsri GUano (Demerara ftJwayl 4% Potp

Stk - E35 P3Do93)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Abbey Nation* Storing C30«tal W-C10^%
sSortGM Beta 2002 (BrEVart- £116^

AbbayNanonai T,aas,
5!l?

a^^ff
^

GW NB 1998 (Br E Vte) - CM**
Abbey National rn^ay Soira PLC ^* <**

Bde 2003 (Br £ Va) £107*8 * 3*
AHUkH-vctti PLC 10%% Bde

,

1 P«K»C500081 OCOXS-E1 17*8

Ass-waled British Porta HMgalPLC 10J%
Bda 201S(Br£1000O8Ll000oa) - £12S*b

British Parts HMgs PLC 1VJ%
Bds 2011 (Br £1000061000001 - £135-35

(30o33)

BAA PLC little Bds 2B16

n 00008100000) - £114-05 (7De93)

BP America me b*2« Gtd Nts

i 994{Bicioooaiax«) - cimyppeCT
Bodays Bank PLC 7^TS^ UncWnd Subord

NraFteglntMititiei) ' E101^ (30e®3)

BwdaysB** PLC 7078% Undated Subord

NtslBr E Vat) - El 02*8 *2 (n«3)
Barclays Bank PLC 9% Perm W Bearing

Capital Bds(Br£ VSi) - £107*2

BaSys B«iK PIC 0J7S% Undated Subard

Nta-ctu*! IL irateeo

Barclays Bank PLC 10**% Son Sub Bds

19971BrC1 00011 00001 - £113% W3"®®

Bua Crote Industries CaptMUMQ* 2

%

Cap Bds 200sftt50001l0000cl) - £133

fradfartl Bmgtey Bo**igSob|«nrCo«Bmadl

RtgRwNB 2003(Reg Mu«ld000) -EIK 1*

antWAteospece PLC 10*»% Brt»2C14.

(Btl00008100000) - £119*2 f60*®^

&msh Airways PLC 9*a% Nte

1997(Br£l 000810000) • £110

British Airways PLCllffi*iBtet

axw&siooosioooo) - cias*a

Brttsti Gas Ind Finance 8V Zara CpnGtd

Bds 2021 (Br SVsfl -

British Oh PLC 7*,% Nts 1W7 (Br C Va)

BrSSfG^PLC8%% Bds 2003 (^ C Var)

-

ftae?&wPL^%%Bda2008IBr£Vi«rt-

Br^fumd Co PLC 8J7S% Bds 2023 (& C

Vart-EIOilBDea^^
British Tetecorrmumoteons PLC Zara Cpn

Bds 2OQO(BrC1OOO&l0O0O) - £87.45%

aSfweaornrniXilcalians PLC 7*8% Bds

2003 (Br£ Var) - WO4** d*
Brttmh T«teoammteik3s«oraPLC 1-*4% Bds

9008 - £142iV us .775 (8Oe03)
ngWI IHUAPiri'W" 1' —— - —
2006 - £142|« ft .775 f8D«B3)

Ji«a France PLC 10*2% CStd Bds

2018 (Br £Vaif-tm1*

Jormah Castrol Cap«aW«sy) Ld 8^%CW
Cop Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £145*2 % 7

LT U L B8
>2lB»iiFViaiice NV 5%%M PW

W

2004 (BiShs1&5J- £132 (7Dera

3dy Mai & General Trust PLC 8V'6b®-ji

Ms 2005 (Br*100OMO0t»-C1M (7De93)

Dawson Finance NV 9%% GtdFtadCmftl

2D04rOertsToBr £118) - £97*2PM®
Depta finance N.V. 7*i% 5

003 ^ E

Vail - C101% 2.1 *s -17 £ k %
Bt Enterprise F^mwaPLC 8Ai% Gtd Exch

Bde20(K(R«E500m-^08
B1 Bittfprbe Finance PlC 84»% Wd tMi

Bds 2006(Br£5000&10000(8
- £107*8 *8

DTI (7D«931

Enterprise 04 PLC 10*s%
£50001100000) - £11155 2% (BOeSfl

R^ndlwircU »3 *»> 7 v*>

FlrtandfftepuoUc of) 10*a% Bds 1998 -

£116% (BDeM)
Raher lAIOerfl France N-V- SV*
GWHedOnvPrl 20Q4(aci00t8 - £126*2

Ftorte PLC 8*8% Bds 1997 (Br £50001 -

£104*4 *< 1300931

Forte PLC 9V* Bds 2003 (Br C Var) -

Gtewralflecrtc Crwm Wl NV Zero Cpn Gtd

NUi 1«*fflrS1000110pmi - »9
Granada Group PLC 11*»% &fe 2019

rsT-ss-
PL^0%% NIB *997 (Br £1000 1

10000)- £11X65
Guinness Finawe Nta _____

1986ISrtl 00011 00001 - £112** B°e931

1UUOUO) - -2 1‘uqni
MateeMa Sectric teds Co Ld 7jj%Bda 1/

araoa (Bog Slows - »104% ^0858
Microtek Intemettund he a5%B<fa
2001 (BSIOOWJ)- *1.16 Pl>»)

Mtric*p»«y Finance Ld 9*a% Gtd Nte 1987

(Br EVte) - £110*14 (7DeS3) „ „

fb^nd Old Co PLC 7h% Bds 1988 (ft E

N^tonelPmw Bds 20030* Var)

- S88*2 90*2 (7De93)

N^Wr3Spr
B
£^

Mulanal Westminster Bank PLC 11%% Und-

Subfitn eiOOOtCrw to FWtefl - C1»
Notional WWU iSmter BankPLC 11*2% LJnd-

StteNts C1000(Cnv to Prt)Br - £126** *2 *2

ttteonwtde BuftHng SocWy 8%% Siteotd

Nts 201 B (Br £ Vw) - £1 05%

'"reBaSSMBoSSoSj- E10S*I

WJSBffjSSWaiSSa
Nippoi Tdogcq^i and Tdephona 00^8^2%W
S^1^B^0000) -r

Nortnem Rock Bulking Society 10%%
3uSrd Bds 2018 (Br C Var) - E120*4 u

NrS^frOnqdom of) 7% ““J®®
pr

260008100000) - S10SJ5 pDeWI
Pacific Bactrtc WfcolCable Co Ld3%% Bds

2001 (9r*1 0000) - S122 122% **»93)

Paaraon Surfing 10%% Gtd

Bds 2002 -£1*«J (30093)

pnraneiiar 1 Oriental Steam Nav Co 4%%
Cm Bds 2002(Bi£1 00041 0000) - £133

PaiwrGen PLC 8%% Bds OTWgr
£100008100000) - £112 (K»*»l _

RMC CapttJ Ld B%% Ctw Cap Bda 2006 (Br

PSOOO&SOOOO) - £133*1 B

Hartt Oroonbatton PLC B%% Bds 2000 (Br E

Vtet- ElOaH (7De83)

RoSs-Rayce PLC 11%% Nts 1998 (Br

£1000810000) -£1 19ft

FtouaJ Bonk ol Scotland PLC 9*a%JUndated

iMXMd Bds (Br £ Vsi) - £111*8 % Ji
HmSarnk of Soadond PLC II

BO* 2013 (Br £ Vad • JSfSLw
Rnuril Rn* al Scodand PLC 10%% Subort

SOOffl £115*4

Bo^^xanca Hldgs^ 9%% Suboid

Bds 2003 (Br E Var) - £110%

SorabuvU) PLC 12%% Nts

000810000) - £108% (7De83

^radiurv (JJtChamel tslondolljd

a?iSii&Ip^mo5(Bri500oaioooo«fl

-

£139*1 POe83)
aaitaidw ITnandai lssuaic«iLdr%%
caAVte iHMWBhoulWtaKBrSSOOO) -

a^Trenl PLC 11*a% Bds 1999 pr

£60008100000) -El21%
SlucxfiaCte*INAB11%GldNt3
1^®i£1000*110000) - POeBS

Smith 1 Naphwr Bnarwe N-VjB%% Gld Rsd

Cm Prf 2004 (Bt) - £116% (7P«03)

Sodste Generate 7.875% FterpMxxd res

(Br £ War)- 002% % (70480)

State Bar* of New South Wales Ldb*2%

Bds 2000(Br*A Va) - 8A99% (70^
Sttee Bank of N« Boteh WoteeLd7% Bds

1999 Or SA Vai) - SA103% fBOrtffl

S^adenfCtegdom ofi 8% Bds 1997 (9r DS4

Va) -DM1065 (BOe93)

Tarmac Rnaws (Jersey) Ld9*2% Cm Cop

Beta 2006 (Reg £1000) - £1«:
TataKLyte Wfln PLCTTate&Lyle PIC5%%

r&UtfnGcBds 2001 (Br) WAVtsTSmC -

£90d>

TmcoPLC 8%W Bds20C3(BrEVjraKP/P«4-

Teec^Capitta^-d9%Cm Cat Bds 2005(Reg

£11-021*2% 2 2 „
Themes Water PLC 0*2% CovSuhordQdS

2006(Br£5000450000| - tUA PO«^
Thames Water UBtttes finance PLC 10*2%

Gld Bds 2001 - 021 ft

31 ternitettarafi BV 7%% Gtd Bris 2003 (Br £

Vftfl • £104*8

Tokyo Etactric PowerCo Inc ai25% Nts

2003(BS vard - S99% (80^3)_j M
Tntesury OotpwoHon rt VkSorta8%%®d

Bds 2003 (Br £ VSt) - OTDft ft

IMeyer PLC 7%% Nte 1998 (Br£V«)- #

UlSSoSSS^7*4,»* »*“ 200=®^*) *

3107-55 (3IM3)
wsmtehak Pubic Co Ld35% Cm B*»

2003(negtatMul8C100C| - 4107 107%

Woolwich Buying Society 7% No 1988 (Br

C Val - O027s (7DeB3)^ Buk^8ootety1l%% Sdwd
res 2001 - 022}i lTOf3)

Woolwich Buhtaig *

o
a
,

l«^^,rd

Nte 2017 (Br £ VB) - 018*a l®*®3)

SBAB SC10m Rtg Rte Nte 22/1»VB5 " £*03^
Sties Ld S13m 6% Variable Red Sec Nte

7*2% Nte 3712/

SwedenOOngdom ol) $15m Fflg

Jtsie 1990 - SI 00.18

Anrite-Eanerii wj iationa PLC Wonante to

BUbtorCW-ITpOeaa)
Anrio-Eastem PiantaOora PLC 12*2%n
‘SrSr»«-nQ518Co03l

ApoOo Metats PLC 8p(Neq Cian Cm Red Prt

AmS*^«WC?0%% Ur» bi Stk 91/96

-

AgeodandBriDsh Foods PLC fi*2% Una Ln

SSaa^ffiB—
Stk aaW - EB8*2 (70e33)

Attwoods PLC ADH (5:1) - 4^98“ *2%
Attwoods (finance) NV 8*2P GW Red Cnv Prf

PLC 5% Cm Cum

Aitomrtad^ecStyfHMBy PLC 6% Co» Cum

Aitomoitve Products PLC 456% Cum 2nd

bJvT bxkratrtoo PLC AW (i:i) - S7U 8

BET PLC AOR (4j1| -»*“*_M o*,
BjCC PLC 4J%(Fm»y 6%) IN Cwn Prf Stk

pi . fl7 <0Do93)

BM Group PLC 45p (NeO Cmr Cum Red Prt

BOCGrm43*PLC 35% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 57

B^aSiP PLC 12*4% Una Ln Stk 2012/17

BTp"plC^7-5pJn*0 cm Cum Red Prt top -

rSU ADR Will - S2051
BaMOe GKIord Technology PLC Warrants to

sub tor OW 9 (BOeSS)

Bank ol IretandfSawnor A Do of) UtVte NCP

Stk Srs A £1 8 £9 Uquidafien - £13)1

BMkSward(Govwnor ICO ol) UNto NGP

Stk BraA WneMS Liquidation - I£12%

BwkrfWates PLC 13*i% Subord Una Ln

BardmaPLC AW N:1) - S37566733 8.1

.248725 .748708
,

Bwdays Bonk PLC 12% Uns Cap Ln S»k

2010 - Cl 33*2 (flDeS^

Bendays Bonk PLC 18% Una Cap Ln Stk

2002/07 - £154%
Barton Group PLC 1 1 5SP Cum Red Prt

Bis’*'™ fflS
B^»PLC»%%NoivCranPriC1 -129%

kumiM BqXoraOon Id Qnd R051 - 15

tDDoOfl)

Barr 1 WaCace Arnold Trust PLC Ort £Sp -

(2:1) - Si6*8 ** -249*58

bTS 10%% Deb Stk 2018 - £134*2

Baas PLC 4*2% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £94

Bam PLC 7%% Uns Ln Sik B2/97 -

Bass Inveebnents PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/

97 - G99^i (80oS3)

Batwoy PLC 95% Cum Red Prt 2014 Cl -

AS "B" Non Vig Sns NK25 -

MK139-35
Blackwood Hodge PIC 9% Cun Fted Prt £1

- 354 6<t)

Biockbueter Entertamment Corp Shs Com
Stk 90.10 -E21%

Blue Ctrete Industries PLC ADR flri) 1

Bkw Cede todustites PLC 5%% 2nd Deb Stk

1984/2009 - C86 (80eS3)

Blue Ckde induetoes PtC6*4% Uns Ln

8841975 or Drfl) - C7B (8DeS3) •

Halswana RST Ld Pu2 - 11 (8De93)

Bowttunpe fiX 7% Uns Ln Stk 9»9S - £98

rOfWM
Bradford 1 fflnrfey Sode^l1%%
Perm Int Bearing Sha C10000 - £13**4 *2

3*4
Bradford 8 Sngtey BuS*jgSockT^13%

Perm In* Bearing Shs £10000 -El*7

Brant hilematlonal PLC 9% Cum Hed Prf £1

. 104*2 5 C60eB3)

Brant Wafcer Qotei PLC Wls to Sub ta Ord

Brant Walker Group PIC 85% »d Non-Cum

iBffJlAU;-
Brism Watte PlC B%% Cum Ind Prt £1 -

Bristol Water Hldgs PLC Old £1 - C10.35

Bristol 1 West Bidding Society 13%% Pwm

W Besteg Shs EtOOO - £140*4 % *

Britannia BuHding Society 13% Perm Int

Bearing Shs £1000 -Cue's ^<*^1

Brtt»h Araays PLCAW (TOtll - SSS-g B .23

Brum-Mnerlcan Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

Bnttah-American Tobacco Oo Ld 6% 2nd

Bttfi PWrtfieumCO PLC 8% Cum Ite fil Cl

British StotfpLC ADR (10:1) - £1-3« * 19 72

% .77 51434 584 5 51 20 54J5
British Steel PlC l1*i%DebStk2018-

Brftuh*Sugar PLC 10%% Red Deb Stit 2013

- Cl3S^a

British Syphon Industries PLC Ort 20p - 88

r«rn a Skwsk Inwsfinent

No Par Vdue (Br Denom 100 9h^ - S10*2

Da^Mrf a General TniBt PLC OrtfiOp-

RjC455% Cwn Prf El •78^lS3>

Sbb Estates PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 92/B7 -

PLC 7J5% CrwCim Rod Prf

oJtetfiMffls PLC 8%% 2nd Oeb Sto BIW6 -

OtbwhamsPLC 7%%2nd Dob Stk 91^6 -

D^|ftmp2;7%%unsLnak2ooart7-

De^itamsPLC 7%%W» Ln Stk 2002/07 -

OM PLC^J% Cum lat Prt £i - «7 fTOeB®

Dete PLC 10%% DNt Stic 86«9 - £105*2

oJncorafpLC 6J5% Qan CmrRed fif £1 -

0o^t
^)P^355%CuiiPrfStkE1-

D^S^ic Ort 10P -M 70 2 PO^)
Dover CorpGomSO<*1- S6S%

Dunlop Flarnallons Ld 8% CMh Prt El - Wt

EB Group PLC 5% Cum Prf S* M - 53

cirf ^frrrTtw Water PLC 10% Red Deb SBc

Bdri^pkPdpe^ Co PIC 7*a% ted Uns Ln

75% Cn* Cum Red Prt

0-112(70683)
Bys(Wlmtieden] PIC Ort 2Sp - M5 PD«W)

Emess PLC t26p(Neg Cnv Cwn Red Prf 5p

- 89*4 71

. - 54

% % :? r% ifa 3

Emw! water PLC Non-Vtg B Od £1 - £1355

EmtePrapoty 1st

MM Deb SIX 2011 -a 08 (TPeaa

Bun MW S.CA S«
Receipts) - SA.7* 377 85 Bt 80 5 6$ 7 400

eJJdHw 9CA Shs FRIO (Br>- B»*l
764^^3 55758.7%545657 37

Eura>«m Ldsure PLC B.75p (Net) Crrv Cun

Red Prf 25P - 5 (8De^
Eurotunnel PLC/Eurttuwwl BA Unte (1 H*C
Ort 40p 8 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) - FR4154

41.14(80093)
Eurotunnel PU^&aOtennN SA*^
Ex-Lands PLC wanteBs to sub for She - 21

Bcrcytju^Group PLC 115% Cian Prf £1 -

RKkmpIS 7.7% Cm Cun Red Prt 85/99

FT? Gimp tec Shsa^Com Stk 90.01 - S37%

K-to^Kjkfings PLC Ord 5p -

FrteyUanWlC 45% Cun 1st Prf Stk El

PMo^la^^PLC 5% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -

80
Hnabury Awenue Estates PlC 11% 1st Mtg

Deb Stk 3014 - £137% (7T«3)

First Chkmgo Caro Com Stk SS - $42%

(8BeK»

McCarthy a atone PLC7%Cm Urn Ui Sik

m/tu - £71 [7De93}^ A‘

^

K01 -1°

‘

uSSoSS tewitdlonN Ld Ort *006

Maite^l Spwwv^S) ADR (B*1) - S4052

(teS a lpen«r PLC 7% On« Prf £1 -88

M^a&^pencer rtC 10% Cum Prf El -

10% CanMB - 118

Marima PLC ADR (4rf) - $853 *4 55

Rtethant Retail Group PIC 8%% Cm Uns
'

Ln SikMW - £82 (7DNI3)

Menasy kiteumbonN kw TnMLd.PtaRMI
Prtlp (Reserve Faid)-O0^1 8 (TDjMl

Mid Kent HolSrigs PLC warrafis to oub fa
A^yj _ Jf MQ|Q3

Mrtlvid Bank PLC 10%% Subort Uns Ln

Stk 93/98 - £101*2

jyftsraid Benk PIC 14% Subort Uns Ln Stk

25So7-C138A5375{aO«)
Mid Corporation Com She of NW - C4*t

M^rt^alotM inwBtmerta PlC 1°%% 1*
Mtg DU Stk 2014 £12155 *2 -57S %

NTCPLC7%% Cm Bda 2007RReg) - El 1**2

NMC Group PLC 7.75p (Nat) Can fted Ow

Enterprises Ins She ol Own
- ST2.78 (7^)

National Power PLC ADR (lOrf) -

N^iarl^Sntester Bank IRC 7% Cum Prt

M HglAH

inurest Bearino Shs £1000 - £137 pck»3)
Ul Zero Cpn Ln

Stk 20Z7 - 425 (80*55

Saottieh a Naweastla PLC 7%CmComM
oJmarwvPLC Old SOp - 4408 >2 3 3 *
8 5n

h

* 1bT.78 r *e b JB *a

0 019.785027’.

aSSoM*
5
uSu.«»»»-»™

aimeMaM tevostment Co R.C 2*2%
^uElTb* 1994 - £180 (BDO83)

Securioor Group PLC 455% Can FtgW C*

o^Sfram^fidngPLC 8% Indn-Unked

•S* 2012 P5MQ-“ScwSSw^ ThWW»1Wn^aPLC ord a» (Bi)

asp (Cpn ifn) - 060 .

.

^Trtnte»rtatra(tngCo PLC 5*2% 1«»

?assawtws«x-
JJJSjMtW"*''
vTJSSfScwi*^- 0”

y££2.TV.-*;-vn*v"*"“

ySZ
‘cKco PIC«w“

Ort K10 - 226 pDoSS

Pimiiryi-' -*»
Srte« Group PLC Cte* 6p - 10

Sfcfaw Group PLC Un» Ln 8ik 4003™

-£834>
aaSoMj PLCAW B.1) - £858

Simon Gnghiaartng PIC 9*4% Deb Sik 92/97

- £100 QDtrffifl

Bknam &Co Ld ^i%CtemMB-7S

eSEJfJf.Ma’
4.'?”

“ „a^iaNephow PLC 5%% Cun Prf Cl - 81

« National ?u«ngSo<*5h- 11^«m

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers

tartan Bidding Society 7%% Nte 1998 (Br £

Vai)
- C106ft

' '

nan * >'~i» % **

killax Buhtteg Society 1d%% Nte

1997(Br£1 0008100001 -£113ft (7Drt3)

tart&c Bidding Society n% Subort B«^
201 4(BrC1 00008 1000001 - £130 A (7DeOT

tartan Biddiog Society Cellared Fltg Rte Nte

J003 (Br-E Vori - £103%
faro.,! PLC 9*3% Cnv Sutxad 200B (&

£Var) -£124%
Hanson PLC 10*8% 80S 1997 (Br EVarf -

rtJ^'Truct PLC 10% Bds 2006 (BrCSOOO)

- Cl 19% 12 (70*93)
, „

Hamsonu & CrosSeW PIC 7*2“*. Suub Cnv

Bda 2003flBt£100C« 10000) - £109 |80ea3)

Hepworth Capital Finance Ld t1J5%_&w
Cap Bds 2005 (Br£1 0008 10000) - £135*4

f8Do93t
Hyoro-Queb« 9%% DeteSra GYS/Of

95{Br£1 00081 0000) - £105% (7Defl3)

International Bonk far Rec 8 Dev 11% Nte

1994IBr£5000) - £1K%$
mtonatlcoal Bank far Rec a Dev 11U% Nte

.“sss^raa...™.
A'sa.'isio.-w—

(Br £ Vod - £104% _
Ladbroke Group PLC 5**% atoort Cnv Bda

2004tGrdOOO&SOOO) - £131%
Ladtjrokfl Group PLC 8%% Bds 2003 IBr E

Vail - £105*4

l^tteroka Group RnmoNJereej^9%Qrv
Cap Bds 2005 (BriSOQOaiOOOOO - £99

C7DC03)

Land Secuities PUD 9*2%

2OO7I0t£1 000810000) - CIK^
Land Socmlttes PLC 9%» CnvBtte 2004

(Brt^oooasaooai - £i3i (bdssco

Lasmo PlC 7%% Cm Bds

SOOSBrCIOOO&IOOan 130*2 B0M3)
Lasmo PLC 9*j% Nts IBM (» E 1/ar) - £107

Leedt^Ptairumen! Buadteg Sodety 7*2% Nts

1997pr£Var) - £104*2 OOeSa
Leeds Permartart BiJdra Srt«y 7*a% Nte

1 998 Or E Var) - Cl 0*%£
Leeds (Vmanent Bufcfing Sooeiy 10*2%

Subort Bds 1908 (BrtSWO) - £114*2

iJS^Permaner* BukUng Sodety Coteed

RtgRtaNtS 2003(Rag MJtlCIOOH - C1M*2

Fkg Me Mb 2003 (Br £ Va) 003%

LeSte^hri) PLC 10>*% BdolMBBr
Cl 000081 00000) - E114ft (7Dtfl31

Aslan Dewtopment Bar* 10*4% Ln 9tk

2009(neg) - £130*2 *2 (8DMM
AuabtabtiCommorweaRh ol) 1 1%% Ln Stk

aoisffteg)- £i4i 180^3)

B»* oToEem 10%% Ui Stt SOtOff^ -

OwvrarifOCnadom of) 13% U* Stk 2005 -

U, Sik 2001

(Red) - £114*2 (70e03)

Euro^te *nw8«TiiSSi^
1% ^

2009 - Cl 24.*. ft WOaM)
European Investment 1/1^

20D4(Heg) - E127H (SOrS3)

E^STSwstmert Bank 11% U- Stk

2002(ft®a) - £128*2 (BDriKJ)

01)14*2% ui Stk 2016 -

J-aSSU^R-.D-r^iU
s£»EwR*g) - £125*4 «Da33)

tn^Xrti£* rw HM a Dev 115% u.

- Ci44ft

IlS^blllttH Ln Stk 200S(Retf - £125*4

MraSSeOty ol) S% Penn Deb Stk - £35

USlTaratoS 11*4% Stk 2O08(peg) - £135%

wAVS *a *2 h* 9

PLC 8%% 2nd Cun Prf

Bum) lie 7% Cm Urn Ln Sik 95/97 - £97

nQnBS
Bramah Castrol PLC 7%% Cran Rod Prf Cl -

Bramah Cashol PLC 8% Gran Prf £1 85

Burtnn*Group PLC 8% Cnv Ua Ln Stk 1996/

2001 - £102 *2 3

Butte Mining PLC Wts W Sub Ira Ort - 0*s

Crtb^Schwaopes PLC a%% Uns Ln Stk

04/2004 - £100 (8Defl3)

Catfyns PLC 8*2% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 72

New ZoflUnd Stk ZOIAfftetf -

N^^»da(Pnovlnc»t ol) u%% Ln Stk 2019

Petrolw» MonJuarwi 14*2% Ln Sik 2000 -

lg*p35%Ln Stk

2009(Re9| - £108*2 pO«93)

Listed Companies(exclu<Jing

Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 45% Cum Prf £1 64

API Soup PLC 355% (im Prf £1 80

Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Unite lOOpI - £99

ASH Capkal nnaiceWcrseylLd 9*2

Cap Bds 2006 (Br SVar) - C90*a (3Dafl3)

Abradeen Trust PLC A Wo to Sub far Ort -

36
Aetna Malaysian Growth Fwid(Caymnii)Ld

Ort S051 - £12 12*4 _
Airflow StreaRilkies PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

114 (600331

Albert Rshra Group PLC ADR (10:1) - 89-74

Alexanders Hklga PLC ‘A'ffteLVWrt 10p -

21 (6DaB3) _ „
Aleaon Group RC Q^Sp (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prfiop - 70 , _ __
Ailed London Properties PLC 10% Cum fif

A^d^sPLCAW (1:D - 88.11 (7D*0^

ABed-Lyona PLC 7*2% Cran (M Cl - 85

(7De83J

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

The PTV if*) FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the

“WaSSS
by

limited in conjunction with tha Institute of Achmnas and ttw Faajtty of

SX RnanciaJ Tones Lknrted 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100 FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 oxfices^tho

FT^^SteTindirty Baskets and tha FT-Achiflries AU-Share Index

^SrFT-Swtaariaa Share indices series which are

Sculated in accordance with a

by The Financial Times Limited and Stoc* B^^ain^nc-
bon with the institute of Actuaries and “» Facutty

“FT-SE* and “Footsie" are Joint trade maria and service marks of the

! London Stock Exchange-and The Rnandd Times Limited

CdHrantt Energy Co Inc Shs of Com Stk

S0.0675 - SM*a (7D093I

CwuKHan Orare Pack induatr Ld Com Npv -

cj^TceSntias PIC 97i% 1« Mtg Dob

Stk 2027 - £123% (60*03)

Cantio Cnglrworing Group PLC 10*2% Cum

oS.’SS.'SSffM-o-*

C^on iSnrartcaaotte W-C7*2^^T
Subort Bda 2007(Hug rsoOO) - nem

ci^?Cw,vrartc«tiraT5P^7‘2%Crw^
Subort Bds 2007(ft ES000) £139 BDaM)

Cater Allan fidg* PLC 45% 2nd Cum Prt £1

GarafwSTfidgs PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 56

Inc 9n ol Com Stk St - S88.155

Cr^afSxpcration Shs ol Com Stk SO^S -

4ngL
Oartwood Aftnca fidgsLtiali% lot M10

SOc 95/98 - C100(7Dt«p

Chalwood Atence fidsra Ld 7l2% UtteLn

aS^raPLC 7% Cum Prf Cl - 70 SMS
Chenramam
Pram Int Bowing Shs E50000 - £1324

Chttrvjion Corporation PLC Warrants to sub

PLC 9*2% Cum Red

aX5on&^^riPLC3% Cnv Uns Ln

cSajsiMWikteita-
CtevhBho PLC 95% S*fiwd Cnv Uns Ln Sik

3000/01 £98 6 (80e931

Ctovebrid Ptaca Hotomcp PLC 5% R*d Mi
Sik 3000 £92 (SDeSffl _ _

Ca-Oparatlwe Bonk PLC fl£5% NoikCum Bid

rnncKi Corporancn Shs of Com Stir S0J3 1*

CiMts^Wa PLC 6%% Un» Ln Stir 3002/07

- £95 (80q33)
CmSv^TplC 45% Cun, Prf £1 - 71

(HfWCT
twne Valiev Water Ld 4% Cons Deb Sti

(Urt)-£49(80W93)

Cammeroul Union PLC B%% Cran Irrd Prf

QwanwcW Urikjti PLC 8%% Cum lirt Prf

Coakson Group PLC 45% PW t>d 5Qp - 26

PLC 45% Cum Prf £1 - 75

SST^igPLca^NuoarvRrt
Cum Ptg Prfiop -33'aD«n

Corataukta PLC 6% Cum Red «.nd Prf £1 -

CorataAdaTPLC 5*a% Uns Ln Stk 94/W -

(SS
Couttatitta PLC 8*2% Uns *4* Stil 94/86

FQpJl

CoraltelWS PLC 7*4% Una Ln Stic 94/98 -

mmL
Coratai* PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk Z0WM» -

fiWA
CrwrrtiY Bu*ta£^j«£y T”
es Bearing Sm CKX® - da' 1* “a ra s

Crane Europe Ld 5*2% Cum Prf 9lkC1 - 51

(7DoS3)

fjsassssJSSpKfiA^

Fteons PLC 57,% Una Ln Stir 2004fl>9 -

FtoWt«?nC
S

^2% Cum Prf IRC1 - IE0.48

^ouo PLC Ort 5p - 32 (7D<>93]
_

Forte PIC 9.1 % Uns Ln Sik 95/2000 - £100

FartnurnA Mason PLC Ort Stic El - £42

FM^Hotete PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

gn S«S
,

re^ w sns dkim - nano
Genata Accident PLC 7*% Cum krt Prf £1

Genlraj'kccKJBnl PLC B*k% Cum Brd Prf £1

Grawtto Acc BraaLlte Aosc Corp PLG7%%
Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £100*2

Gereri* Bectric Co PLCAW (1:1) - S456

55 38 (60e93)

Gtobs A Dandy PLC Crt - 77 tataj*

^r! Group Ld 8%% Uns Ln Stic 86/BS SOp

. 4OLA
Gfaxa Group Ld 7%% Uns Ln Stic 85/95 50g

Glyiwrt^^Tetional PLC 10%% Lkw Ln Stic

94/99 - £103 4 (30893) „ . _.
Qoocfiieal Grcmi PLC 7% Crrv Cum Rad Prt

£1 - 66 (fiOaSKfl
. _

Grand Metropofttan PLC 6% Cum fifd -

Giand Mm^^fit3n PLC 8*4% Gran Prf £1 -

Grai Portland Eotatea PIC 9.5% 1st Mtg

.saai'iSSMts-u-
Cfli^p^^

l

Sp3: 8% Had Cnv Urm In

Stic 1935 k£1 -l£t.13

Gmndb Group PLC 8% Cum Prt £1
-J

12 6

Graatrts Group PLC 1 1 *2% D8*5 Stic 2014 -

£140% IED093)

Quratnis Group PLC 8% Ind Uns Ln 8k -

£96 (8De93)

GulmssG PLC ADR (S:1)-S35 l%

Gutaness FtffiH GkkMl Straw Fd **to»
Prf SOJH [Global High toe Bd Fd) - £1656

HS^^kjs PLC Ort 75p (Hong Kong

HSKWdgs PIC Ort SH1Q (Hong tang

Rpd - ffiTlfl SHB2568041 576 «7J»6
2U86384 J90IB 58225 57 6827 4*25.7

HSBC rtdga PIC 115B%SUb«d Bds 2002

(Reg) - £118 8 24 *,*aSa1|5

Hrtitax Bu«ng Socloly 8%% Ftarm Bit Bw-
mg Shs S50000 - £1(M% 5*4

Hartax Burtfing Sotiety 12% Prtm lm Bwr-

mg Shs £1 (Reg CSOOOO) - JJ™
1**

HjbtwadPamas) Group PLC 5*2% Cum Prf

Cl . 61 (BDrtQI „
Hammerson Prop InrtDuv Corp PLC Ort

2Sp - 410 10 1 2 5

Hardys & Hansons PlC Ort 5p - 23S (60a93)

Hasbro Inc Sha of Can Stk ‘

Heavttiee Brewery PLC ll*z% &*" Prf £1 *

HtehWrih Capital FfaamseUI l’JSifiCnv

Cap Beta 2006 (Ragl - 141 *72*2% 3

Herculas Bk Shs of Com >81 Of NHV -

rtekaon International PLC 8*2% Uns Ln Stk

Hidong Estate PLC Ort 1 0p- 75*,C®<®3)

H^gs a HU PLC 7% Cum Prf CT- 74

HWdcram Hldgs PLC ADfX* :1
). 5^

Hqfcnes Proteccon Groito Inc Shs u» Com 50c

Hnnmg finance Corporation Ld 11*2% Dab

SIX 2016 -£1315(30893)

IAWS Croup PLC 8% Subort Cnv Uns Ln

Hte u£1 - 107 OO063)

ts vranalayan Fund NV Ort FUL01 - S1u%

IcaUnd Group PLC Cnv Cum Red fit E**P "

128 *3 569 *2 % 51 30 1%t
ffingvforitiMonia Ld 6*2% Cum 2nd firf SO*

inrtlstrta Conuol Sarvtcaa Grp PLCOrt lOp -

Inti Mock Exchange of LKBRap dl IrLd 7*4%

Mtg C-ab Stk 9tW5 09% 100

Irish Lite PLC Ort liEQ.10 - 1.18 0 208 7

jarttoe Matheson Hklgs Ld Ort S0£5 (Hang

hong RogbtBrt - 5H70.7961 1.199563

22967
Jortto* Strategic Hklg UOrt M55 gong

Kjhw RoqtSlflr) - SH31 .QB34 -35 *2 .05 .7 **

Co Ld -A* Ort £1 £17

(7C»J3l _ __ „ J _.
Jessups PLC 73p (Nati Cnv Cran Had Prf

SOD - 97 (EDe931

johraen A Fvth Brcwm PLC 11-05% Cum Prt

£1-118(30*93)
Johnson Group Ctearras PLC 75p (Nat) Cnv

Gum Bad Prf ICio - 159 SDeffl)

kaisay Industne PLC U’«% '- ufT’ P*1 51 '

122
Kannrog Motor Group PLC 3.85% (Fmiy

S*!%1 Cum Prf £1 - 60 (7DaS3)

Koras Asa Fund Ld Shs SO.01 - 513.4 18*s

h ores-Europe Fund Ld ShsIlDR to Br) 50.10

(Cpn S - S4 100 8000

Kvaarfier AS. Fi99 A Shs NK1250 - NR307.4

8.302 9.07

Lend Sccuities PLC 7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

g 1/96 - £100 POeW)
Land Secuntws PLC 9% let Mlg Ck4> Stk 96/

2001- £108
, . K1 „

Laporta AmalBarrauior PLC 10*<% Oeb Stk

94,99 - £100*4 1*4 (7CM93*

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb S& 2009 - £124

Kbowa Platinum Mutes Ld Ord Rfl.01 - 21

(9De93)

Leeds S Horoeck BuWmg Soctetv 13*;%

Perm Int Bearing Sns £1000 -n«% 3

Loads Pramancn! Building Society 13**%

Psrni Bit Bearing JSOOOO £)&»%
UTJvtsUohni PLC 5% 1st Cum Prf Stic £1 - 58

(BOaBJi

Liberty PLC 6% Cran Prf Cl - 73 (00*33)

Lionnwm PLC 7% Cnv Cum R*d Prf £i - 75

(TDeSJ)

LIT rtrtalnc. PLC 9.47% Cum R« Prf 50

»*j l2 7 %* B 60 *2* 2 „ _
Lombard Ncrth Cartirt PLC 5% Cum 2nd Prf

Cl - Sfi

London International Group PLC ADR (5:11 -

510.7 I6»93|
London Securities PLC QW ip -4*2

LonrtvS PLC ADR (1:1) - 32 54 .07 (8De93)

LocKera PLC 8% C"v Cum Hed Prf £1 -

ilSty

Lawfrtm) a Co PLC 6.75% Cum Cnv Rod Prf

£i - 94 4 __
MEPC PLC 3%% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 97/2002 -

£108*2 l7De33j

MS’C PLC 10%% IN M*9 £*"** S*1* 7tC'1

£137% I30e93i _
MEPC PLC 9% U"» Ln Stk 2000/05 - El 02

MEPC PLC 10*2% UW Ln Stk 2032 - E128ft

McAlpmalAlfrad) FTC 9% Onn fit £1 - H3
r3De93)

McCarthy 3 Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red Prf

2003 £1 • 76% 7*4 *2

north Surrey Water CD 4*4% Deb Stk 8S0

Norito^Scmoy Water Co 5*-% Dab Stic - £80

£i
0
|4dfif

Ontitooaa«^ R«**2rCoCT*P«m Dab

StkantGtribyC.P3-£S8POa8«
Pacific Gas a Electric Co Shs of Com Stk $5

- S34A|A
Parkland T«a*(HWga P*£<>?
Potartion 2oehonl3 PLC 10% Cran Prf Cl -

pB^eSn^
l

i352a% Una Ln Stk 2007

-

C147 (BDeS3)

Peel Hklgs PLC 10% Cum Prf 50p - 63

PLC 555% INN* Qiv Cran Non-

Vtg Prf £1 - 130*2 1 ..
Perri South East Ld 10% lot Mtg Deb Stk

P^^jiaTs'oriantd Steam Nw Co S% Cum

P« Stk - £57 (3DB33) „ _
Prawns Foods PLC 8p(NaO Cran Cnv Red Prf

P^Mta&A. Ort Shs NPV (Br In Ctanom 15

A 101 - BPB883539B83 10000 78

potante PLC 9^% Oran Prf £1 -83 7

Ptantetrook Group fiJC a/S% Crw fit 01/

2001 1 Dp- 87 (7DaS3) ^^^
Pokphsnd (OPJ Ca WSaM (**>"*

Kom Reobtraad) -SH3554>
pXSKS^PLC 13% Red Deb Stic

P^^Xtteums Ld Ort R052S - 230

PawraGw PLCAOfl(ltt1)-S71%71*2

PWrtrafiaanh Group PLC Od Ip - 2 *« %
Praesac Hokflngi PLC 105% Cum Prf £1 -

125
PnidraitUl Currwwy Fund Ld Ptg "C" Red Prf

ip- 323.4 (6DaS3)

R.EJLHdgs PLC9% Cran fit £1 - 75

RPHLdBN Uno Ln Stk W2D04 - EljB

Braal Bactrortcs FLC ADR (2*1) - *4%

RanfcCkganbalion PIC ADR f*:*) - *1^*
Pansomes PLC 8J5p fflta) Cum Cnv fit

PeUwV S^ari PLC S% Cran Prf £1 -S9*a

BeS^i national PLC 3.iS%Firey 4*z%)

Cum Hed Prf £1 -45 (3D«03)

Reed Mranattonal PIC 355% (Firty 5*i%)

. Cran Red Prf £1 - 64 (80e89

Regs Property Hdga PIC8%% Gtd Urn Ln

Stk 1897 - £90% pDe93)

Ranald PLC 6% Cran Prf Stk £1 -58

R^Sd PLC 7*»% 2nd Deb Sft 82/97 - £99

HgMCHponllon PLC 455% {Trrty 6*2%)

Cum Prt Cl - 68 fBD«83)

Retail Corporation PLC 45BS% Frilly 5%%)

Clrm 2nd PrtEI -60(00083)

Hatal Corporation PLC 455% (Fm*y 6*1%)

Cran 3rd Prf Cl -M
Robtoaon Bras (Ryders&wn) Ld 11% Cran

fit £1 - 132 5 (BDeSfl

Rob-Royce Power Bnrfneertng PLC 5575%
CumfifCI-88(7Drea

Ropner PIC 11*2% Cum fit El - 132

(BDe93) _
Royal Bank of Scodand Group PLC 11%

Cum Prf Cl - 127 (BOaW
Royal knraanoe Hokfings PLC 7%%Ow

Subrad Bds 2007 (Br£ Vra) -«23V»%
Rugby Group PIC 0% Uns Ln Stk 83^0 -

£B5 *2 7 8 (7DeB3)

SCEcorp Sha rt Com Stk Of NPV - *20%

SrtetoN 8 SaatcM Oo PLCADR(3:1) ;

£4.4175 S 852477 (8Oe03)
_

SaatcM & Saatdit Co fiC 0% Crw Uns Ln

Sik 2015- £82*4 *a 4 6

SrinatejniU) PLCADR tlri) - *8.1 {BDefiB)

SaurtnradcHMgs PIC 72Sp(Ne6 Cnv Oan

&5S rtjC6^%
1

Sm Hod Prf 2001AM £1 -

S^ffiS^U-cPLCCWS*-**'
1 2 .78 3 3 *2 -78 4 4 *2 5 5 6 117 7 8 8^2
9 8 4 40 58 *2 1 12258*2 -72 3 3 32

*2 4 St 50

e^ttSln Court PLC 12% SJBOrtUte Ul

Stk 2001 - £117 080*83) __

Snath (WKJ &«iP PLC JB‘Ortl0p^,07

Sfltth (Wrtl Group PLC S*i% RBdLtoe L"

Stk - £S7 (7tW3) „
SmithWBie Beechom PLC ADR p.1) -

s«"»®
(5:1) . £1756 S 26% H A « *8

giMta ks&tatrtee PLC 11*4% Deb Stk 9V

S^^SSTpLDIIHCranPrfe,-

Standrad Chartered PLC 12%% atarad Ltoe

Stararf ZJgoiTtaln fiC Ort Stit 20p - £7^4

^SbSMSSWS-*"-
PLC Ort Op - 34

T IHRC 11%% MB Deb Sk 95ffl000 -

655% IndejLWed»
- M1% *2j»ee3)

T8S Group PLC 10*»% Subort In Stk aooe

" £120
TSB HHJ Somuol Balk HcKf^ Co PLCS%

WRB-eiuBMa»

Shs £1 1897 • 287 (7De9®

T0te8 l»*e PLC B*2%4455% pfa» to* cred-

WCumPrfgl -77»
TeaooPlCADRCl:l|-»5«*
Teaoo PIC 4% Uns Deep Dtec In Stt 2006

TMkKiSrt Flmd ld Ptg Hod PM *0.01 -

TOfcStowreaiOMlFrart Ld Pto®» 3W71

pm to BI) -S28000ara7S (7Dea3)

TROW BJI PLC AOT (1:1)- *1552

ToolN Group PLC 4%» Pare Dab S»-£S5

TtsfaSgsr House PLC 5575% Cum PrfCl-

TrtM^^rirarae RC7K Uns Deb Stk £1 -

PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk B4AW -

THfifignr Houm FLC 8*2% Uns Ln Stic 2000/

TraWgra House PLC 10*4% Lins Ln Stk

TrB^ti^tic^Hokftigs PLC B 8% Cnv Prf El

Urtgate PUC 8*2% Una Ln Stk SIAM - £SB

iMrate PLC 6*2% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £87

invftstmerrt Trusts

B^.^tartjLmmrtPLCVriatoSub

MISrtSSW* nMM B

Sw&SF--
cSKK<ww-«
C^^Mrtng -mist PUS Ort gfr> - *«*

|

CWVriWU^Bei^WOrtOT.OV. .

DB^HklBaPLCQrtnOp-WJS
Eacbain PlC Orfl SOp -B3 ports

GRjratao CbtoUndan«COd lOp * S3W8

G^^^CoLdOrtlOp-^
(7Da83)

afion OoupW Ort fop - t\J

HraOoma Tenants Id ftd 21 -C1A1AZ

0306313 •

ITS Group PLC ei -eg%z5 •

(NVESCO ' “SHfirei
^

aGroefli-Ei-Snre*” ^
jrarinqe Broi LdOrdSfip- 058 Z P0«W

1M&UD&3I •:

.

*
:tures wi
mr0**

Oenrerte" Nome

aSJS? ”’1*“
JKS4u£SSS»-'»-
FuoRy European Vtauea PLC Em^f Ltolred

bw TnmPLG3*a% (prty

HsarjaHL—
&&fl^Tna<PU: 71.^ P.t’

jasaMSUBs—

JSisSSSSu-t “(»»£,
Prf 0.1P Gtobta Acthre Fund - £1354 iai»

U^wdSeleGt Inwatmert Tritat Ld Pdl «“*

prf Q.ip LLK. Active Fund -CI44T Mfi2

UrtaaM rUr 0*2T* un» ui

Unicate PLC 6*2% Uns Ul Stic 92/97 - £97*2

itafcroup PW 7%% Cum Crw Rad Prf £1 -

UrSvw^ ADR (4:1) - MB52 ptoWJ
LMon International Co PLC 6% Cum PilSk

£1-48 50
Unisys Core Com Stk *0.01 *11*a

vraue& Income Trust PLC Warrants saw to

ota tor Ort - 47 (7DNB)

Van Dtemerfa Land Co ‘A‘ «P- 5«PT>0^

Vaux Group PIC B575% Oeb Stk 2016

-

£124(60095 ___.
Vfckera PIC S% Cumfre* Free To WWfit

Stic £1 - TO (7DaB3)

VodatonoGrocto PLC AW(10r1)- 485%

todLrtW
6
Hdga PLC 7J25p PteflC™

Ptg PrflOp- 139 »Da»3)

WafivarfThomaa) PIC ftd^P^ a
Wrabug (SCl) Q»»*> PLC 7%% Cum fir £1

.111(8DfllK0 _
Waicome PLCADR (1:1)-«5 _ _ _
Wola Fargo a Campaiy Sha of©an sot *> -

*12084085(70403)^
Westland Group PIC Wtarerta to rate farOrt

WhMxaad PLC 4*g% tat Cran fif Stk £1 -

WMrert PLC 5*a% »d Oan Prt Stic £1 -

WNtoS^C 7% tad QanPrf fflk»-«
WMdrnad PLC 4*2% Red Dab S8t 88/2004

-

Una Lri sac 9^90 -

WHIbnmd PLC7%% Una Ln Stic 90/2000 -

£101*2 (BONH)
Whtt&reed PIC 9% Una Ln 30c 87/2001 -

£109% (7DB83)

WMecraft PLC i1*CumPrfE1 -50

WkBwy PIC 8.79% Cnv Cran Rad 2nd Prf

2000 £1 - 106 6
Wltvra Hldgs PLC 10%% Cran fif £1 - 145

VWsCanoan Grot* RC ADR ^ 1)

‘

WbKrust PLC 10*2% Cratl Prt £1 - 132 8

wSwrtiamptana Etodey&mariao PLC0%

Cum fifi r flJ £1 - 73 ®OeB3)

Wrexham & East DwtoWtaBr Co 35% PtPg

Prf Stic - £3600

gfiasaffSBar.-
London a St Lawrenoa Inveasmant PLDOd

Mranv^l^matlamri Troat PUT35% Oran Prf

Pi - 67
New TTvo^^to TnattlOTMC Ztao Cpn

Dab Sfc 1988 -

Pomes French towstmaotTritat KCSara A

Wtannta to sub tor Ort -****>
French tovaMnrara Trust PJCSors

-B- Wawanto to aob tor Old - 38

Hver Rate a Gan karetf Trw* PLC 5% Cum

«a ulnAr Karaa^tetd PLC Old *051

*13*2 (7Da8^
Smash Martgage a Tiuat PLC 8-12%

SteppedHM Stic 2028 - £M2V

SMtoreLtrigaoe aj^PLC^VW*
Stopped totem* Dab Stk 2020 - £171*2

gi^hNettonol 17001 PIC 10% Oeta Stic

2011 -£111% (70*83) -

Second ASanoa Treat PLC 4*j% Cum Prf

abw'l^h-YIdreng Srr*rOo’aTaavi» to

S^^tocSnent TruatPLC Ravlaad V(ar-

rants to «* Ort - 8*2

Wttan tovesanant Co PLC 8*2% Oeb Wk
2010 - £1 14%

ijB3&(SDs93) •- „ „
Ktatoworf Be«wC^R»d»g**AKUntt.
Bond Fd- £18.108088(70189)

igolmaort Bana^ rem “art KB« Fond

-ei65Qf0Dre^

ONtfi me • £2532 &B»4* (BOaO^

LaMrenee
1 PLC Ord lOp - £*35^

LaHcbrfaOomLdOrtEl-ttB*
UTHkHta PLC AQw Rad let fif lftj- £2

SL06 2J05(7tta8S

ManchastwOV Footbrfl CMiPLCCW Cl -

esoporeai
MrakaaMeroantfiaSecufltaePLCad

KO20 - £3.15 32

Maxim kweetmerta AEtol £1 £054 (TDsKJ)

Meraray Fund MtaUhg-HraJMaritary tot.

Bond Purt - SOJB3SB (80re3|

Maim totarartioiai Qroop PIC CM ip

-

£057
National Part*ig Care Ld CW.lOp - «^f*
ytewtiwy Raoaeauas PIC Ort £100 - £2050

C3DSB3)

[lira lie nfivlnn nwdllll-^ 1 *'r*teR8M
lOp - BUST 0577S (80a83)

prai Mom Itooouraaa PIC CM ip - £008

OOB7S* -

P^^^arearfOMxnenraglngGcya-

PrapMuNJareoy) OBTOora Japan CtowdhFd

-Sniralwre®.
• *

Pmpm*U*mA
£2.7772$

Porton tottattaltonal PIC Ord £1 - £854

R^^Foatoe* Ctob PLC Od Wp - £1*

Rranras FoaBMOub fiCB Deb Stic £1300

-EOT (30*23)

Sean Itawk Group RC Ort £1 - C15BBB

«M3|
Scadteh Rugby UBk* ‘A'.Datta £1200 -

£1200 •.

Scottish RuabT Utfi°n ta" Dab* £2200 -

.
£2200 -

safion Hotoi Id Ort £1 - £SJ0 porea)

Stand MditaWro PlCMeer Old 7*aPB*aP

Rogd) - £000500076 001

aupbrad maria LrfW Od £1 - £*% 885

7vM57*4 (80e8a

Borah Gram Wdga PIC Ort ip - EttW

aouBrowNaaapaparo PIC CM £1 - £352

9
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. .;Iu *£ : 4
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-7...

.
.[Z jsMbr:.'#

«.;TT*r 'j-To-

».f rt- tfOtfe-. '£

-,*> i,i- It»- • '4

.J

-OAI^MA '•i

S^nm Vectta PIC Ort Ktp - «L2*

Ibwaftaa'Da'da* Oo PLC CM 35p ; S2%

r PlC Ort 6p--CL21 024 024)

"

Total fiapra Ld Ort 10p - EC83 (OOaOq .
.-

Itackar Natwadc PIC Ort £1 - £55

UAPr-bdOtokPLC Ord 2^> -mB8
uatratrany ftug C5t> PlC Od El - £3-1

Wtofcwatit I Oo 8%% CUm Prf £1 - £*C4

mtoaa)

WMMtac Ld 'A* NonVOrt 26p - £125

T256 (7D*83) ___
VIM ftomwlch ABfion Foottrtl CXb Otf £1

-«nnBDta»

.-4-

USM Appendix

RULE 538 (4) W
Bargaiiw rinrhsd In *an*W% .

where priodpai mrotail taoutakW

th*UKand Ropubio ollre^nd.

Quotaflon ha* not been grrorted tn

London rod doings ore not

^nMrdtad to tt» Official Ltat-

BLP Grora* PIC Ort 50p - 80 (TDeSW
~

Bmw Horoea Group PLC Od 10p - 138 40

Bal^nhan Group PIC0% Bad Cum.Non- ...

VtaPrfCI-aspOeM .

CranroataOfi Grorat PLCADR (ia«S-
.

S4u43
Dtaou Group PIC ttdma - im.17

FBD HoUnga PIC CM ****£*®1JI6

Gbb3 Mow PLC Ord 2Sp - MO
Hosktna Brewery PLC Ort BOP -«D% £05

feS^S(»tito»R«oUO,,PU50,<,10p
'

Bdl« Orora*PLCCM WOOS-1»8
Ticketing Group PLC7.73% Cnv Onm Rod

fif£1 -28
Total Syotraita PLCOd-Bp-® S

Urttad Bieniy PLC Wl» to wto tor CM -4

(7Da93)

ABatetoBqtai 29 (37X20

Mato Weal Atotooe SV1773 (7/14

AtiwF«wdreori5S2.nirwia) ;
™

Bat* a« BekAata WOtoJUttv46J17B1B'''

Baba Caacada *24
'

BoftonProperttoe*i58Q8S*(WLq

Cold Storage pMayM RM5B55. s^38* W
12)

- '

Rule 535(2)

Am Street Brewery Co Id Old £1- £3*4

A^tafiwtbdl Club PIC CM £1 - £360 •

A^VtaFqattMCtobPLCOrtEeCI vaM

Bra^Btre^iartt FUndCOL) Strafing Bd Fd

- £0.483 (3Do0S
Brakepow(WJ4ja Sons PIC Ort 2Sp - £2 .

(7Da93)

Commodore tat S3)j^ (3/19 . v -

Comnafty Paychtetita C3onto*Sl3*4

Ear East Hrtari»HK*J 505385 (7/1^ '

Renat LWm. £3l4t p/13
'

Keystone B*. «2tft .

Ki*nMateyaia«L3

LBightoo Hdaa. AS2.1976 (B/ig

IMaytawi Ptartstiraia* P712)

Mogii MMng A882S78 p/tg

Mugtol Mbfing A*450 pTig .

i Saach A10J3328 p/U)

Seriaramrec Baeta. S^png
angapata Land 88837828

Vtatant Cam. 14$ (7/12)
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FINSTAT
Electronic Currency Feed

With FINSTAX, you have direct access to the

Financial Times currency tables - online or

on disk- No more keying data into your system

or clipping and archiving daily tables.
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MARKET REPORT

Futures weaken FT-SE Index as account ends
By Terry Bylarxt,

UK Stock Market Editor

The impending expiry in the stock

index futures market struck hard at

blue chip share prices in London
yesterday, taking 10 points off the
most recent gain in the FT-SE
Index. The premium of the Decem-
ber futures contract to the underly-

ing Footsie Index, which has helped
drive equities ahead this week,
opened strongly but was steadily

erased during the session

With the equity trading account
period closing tonight, the equity

market followed the futures con-
tract closely yesterday. After open-

ing easier while awaiting the
futures pricing and then drifting

down by nearly 17 Footsie points,

the market turned higher when the

contract showed a 10 point pre-

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks yesterday

VoL Oaring Day's

000a price tfimn

asoa Grouot 90000 +*i
Abbey ttokjnjfl 6.700 «» -IS
ABMrtFVNw ATS f4

mimn. But the day's peak of 34184.4

on the stock market was quickly

wiped out when the December con-

tract plunged from 3,293 to 3,268.

At the close, the FT-SE Index

showed a net loss on the day of 10.3

at 3,261.3. The FT-SE Mid 250 Index,

free from the direct influence of the

stock index market, gained 5.1 to a

new peak of 3,601.3. Private inves-

tors have turned to the (fid 260

Index sector in the search for

growth stocks.

Aggressive trading between the

futures and the equity market held

the day's Seaq volume at ft&5m
shares compared with 884.3m in the

previous session; Thursday's retail

business was worth £l.9Gbn, con-

firming the presence of the big

institutions in the London market

this week.
Last night the Footsie Index

Account DsuQbb P«t»s
UMiDMftW!

Nwa _
Option Dadntt

DocB

Account tup
Dm 31Owan Jno Jang*

*Nmt tfcn* dealings may taka ptaca horn two

showed a gain of 4J8 per cent over
the two-week trading account. The
account has taken in the UK Budget
from Mr Kenneth Clarke, which has
been received very positively in
London by both domestic and over-

seas investors. This weds saw the
Footsie extend its Budget gain by a
further 27.1 points as global stock
bourses have shown increasing opti-

mism for cuts in interest rates
across Europe. These hopes have

buttressed expectations that UK
interest rates will be reduced in the
new year from the present 5£ per

cent to 5 per cent and, perhaps,

below,

FaBs in the UK market yesterday

were dismissed as little more than a
combination of profit-taking as the

equity trading account closed and
frantic reshuffling by market-
makers endeavouring to get posi-

tions straight before the December
futures contract expires on Friday.

The contract and the FT-SE Index
itself must be in fine at the expiry.

A significant downward pull on
the market yesterday came from
the banking sector, which has risen

strongly over the past month and
now makes up an important statisti-

cal factor in index calculations. Oil

shares, another important area for

the market as a whole, continued to

feel the effects of weakness in
' global crude on prices.

Consumer stocks, which have
benefited from base rate optimism
since the Budget removed fears of

higher personal taxes in the UK,
drifted easier yesterday but strate-

gists saw no change in the positive

views underpinning the sector.

Next week brings a heavy list. of

data on the UK economy, led cm
Monday by the latest figures on pro-

ducer prices and. industrial output,

and followed at mid-week by the UK
retail price index, the prime indica-

tor of inflationary pressure.

In addition, the UK market faces

the weekly meeting of the Bundes-
bank policy council, which will be
watched keenly far any move on
German interest rates in the wake
of the cut this week in Bundesbank
repo rates.
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The futures contract on the

FT-SE 100 Index was sold

back yesterday prompting a
gentle slide in the underlying

equity index on the last day
of the current trading account,

writes Peter John.
The contract for December,

which expires on Friday

opened lower at 3,273 and
was pushed up 20 points in

early trading. But the gains

proved unsustainable and the

contract fell back throughout
the day to end a net 5 points

lower at 3,268 on turnover of

only 11.000 lots.

The spread between the

December and March contract

widened to 21 points against

a broad fair value estimate of

some 14 points. The wide
spread has discouraged many
traders from rolling over
positions.

Volume in traded options

tell back with only 35,000 lots

dealt by the dose of business,

[ess than half of which
represented the Footsie. The
most heavily traded stock

option was British Steel with

lust over 2,000 contracts

changing hands.
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Lasmo
rally on
US news
A barrage of adverse press

comment following the resig-

nation of Lord Rees as chair-

man of Lasmo and the contin-

ued weakness in crude oil

prices produced the expected
sharp fall in Lasmo shares.

However, this was countered
late in the session by news
that some US investors have
continued to increase their

holdings in the stock.

At their worst yesterday,
Lasmo shares fell to 97p, easily

their lowest level since Janu-
ary 1987, with institutions said

to be haling out of the stock

after strong indications that

the final dividend, expected in

March, would be cut. and with
the market increasingly con-

cerned at the poor performance
of oil prices.

These languished below $14 a

barrel yesterday as the oQ mar-
ket continued to react to the

forecast by Sheikh Yamani, the
former Saudi oil minister, that

efi prices could fan below $10 a
barrel in the new year.

However, a strong rally

developed in Lasmo shares
below the lOOp mark, with sen-

timent given a big boost by
news, issued just before the

close of trading, that Capital

Group, a California-based US
investment company, had
increased its stake in Lasmo to

4.67 per cent, or just over 35m
shares. US Investors have been
strong buyers of Lasmo shares
this year despite the on compa-
ny’s well'publicised problems.

Phillips & Drew Fund Man-
agement has also been a strong

supporter ofthe stock in recent

months, increasing its stake in

Lasmo to around ll per cent by
the end of November.
By the close Lasmo had ral-

lied to end the session a net 5
off at 104p. Turnover totalled

13m shares.

Ladbroke rally
The recovery in Ladbroke
shares continued, following
denials that Mr Michael Hirst,

the director whose share sale

last week triggered a dramatic
Call in the stock, had sold the

remainder of his holding. Mr
Hirst, who runs Ladbroke’s

Hilton hotel division, had
around 150,000 shares left after

selling just under half that

amount last month.
That sale was accompanied

by speculation that Mr Hirst

would leave Ladbroke which
was fuelled by admission that

his position with the company
was under review. Ladbroke
yesterday denied that Mr (first

'

had made any further dispos-

als. The shares added 5Vi to

161 Vip in brisk turnover of 7m.
There were suggestions In

the leisure sector that Forte
was considering putting its

motorway service stations up
for sale. Analysts estimate
such a move could raise

around £300m for the hotel

group but most are dismissive,

pointing out that Forte has
recently invested heavily in

French service stations. Forte

shares advanced 2 to 248p.

The sale of 5.6m shares in
Greenalls Group by Greenall
family trusts rattled the drinks
sector as questions were raised

over the motives for the dis-

posal The move took the fam-
ily interests down from around
12 to 9 per cent The shares,

sold at 396p, were placed with
institutions by Cazenove at

400p. The stock retreated
sharply on thenews, hut recov-

ered as the company placated

the market over the sale, dos-
ing 6 down at 409p.

Exceptionally heavy trades

in Goal Petroleum hit the Seaq
ticker in early trading, prompt-

ing some expectation that a
large corporate move could be
in the offing. Closer scrutiny

showed that the deals, involv-

ing almost 39m shares traded

at 3Qp a share reflected Nor-

wich Union, the big insurance

group, carrying out a bed and
breakfast- or tax-related trade

involving its 29 per cent stake

in the company. Goal settled a
penny off at Sip.

The oil majors suffered from
growing worries that US inves-

tors have been reducing their

holdings. BP. roughly handled
by the market in recent ses-

sions as many of the big US
investment banks have been
offering stock in the company,
fell a further 5% to 315p on
turnover of 11m shares. Shell

was resilient ending 2 cheaper
at 693p on 4.7m traded.

Barmah Castrol closed 16

lower at 799p, after one broker
cast doubts on the benefits to

Burmah and highlighted the
impact a a weak world steel

market on Burin ah’s Foseco
subsidiary.

The banks sector came in for

a hammering as a leading mar-
ketmaker unloaded stock
acquired in a programme trade

on Thursday and Kleinwort
Benson was said to have down-
graded NatWest Earlier this

week, the sector bad been one
of the market’s best perform-

ing areas, as a build up of insti-

tutional demand uncovered a
series of big short positions on
marketmakers’ trading books.

Abbey dropped 15 to 466p, Bar-

clays 19 to 611p, Lloyds 20 to

621p and NatWest 21 to 594p.

Pharmaceuticals stocks were
badly hit yesterday as US
investment funds sold heavily

in the afternoon. There was a
transatlantic tussle over Glaxo
with UK investors supporting

the stock but losing out and
seeing it fall 15 to 682p. Smith-
Kltne Beecham dropped 7 to

375p in the ‘A’s and Wellcome
lost another 29 to 627p follow-

ing investor concern over the

company's top-selling anti-

herpes treatment, Zovirax.

Television group Yorkshire
Tyne Tees slipped 11 to 161p

ahead of full-year figures next
week. Analysts are looking for

a loss of around £8.5m
although one said: "The real

worry is not the exact level of
the loss but the implications of

air-time sales prospects for the

current year." There have been
some suggestions that LWT
might try and ward off the

recent hid from Granada by
forging a link with YTT. But
the mechanics of a tie-up are

complex and the market was
happy to wait and see. LWT
rose 7 to 592p and Granada
lifted 12 to 4S6p.

Building group AMEC
announced it had sold its stake

of 10.6m shares in Trafford

Park. The shares went to the

market at 89.5p and were sold

on at 9Gp. Trafford shares
stayed steady at 96p, AMEC
gained a penny to U7p.
An upgrade in Cadbury

Schweppes by house broker
Hoare Govett helped the shares

gain 19 to 479p as other ana-
lysts prepared to do likewise In
anticipation of a round of
meetings with the company
next week. Geest has also been
visitingbrokerage analysts and
is in upbeat mood. The shares

added 12 to 336p.

Powerscreen International
climbed ll to 283p after issuing

a statement denying any know-
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283 + 11

Andrews Sykes 68-14
Barclays 611 - 16

Booth Inds 43-6
Brown &Temse 36-4
Cefltech 21716- 12K
Firth (GM) 13Vfe- 2%
Lloyds Bk 621-20
Shanks & McEwan 87-5
Triplex Lloyd 130 - 14
Wellcome 627 - 29

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS
FOR 1993
new warnm
BRtTOH FUNDS (43) AMBBCAN9 R GartWi
B«etnc. Uoitty. BAISCS M Dornoch* Ok, H3BC,
HSBC HK. Otrananei BREWS® CD Ekfaridgs

Pope. m«Ihw Cteric. BUM Mails nq BPS.
BoggwMiys Bncfc. Am Onto. Do Tfepc Ft,

Hmwood Wfam, Do Or- PL. Moyer krtL.

Rufiby. SneflMd IMn. Tarmac. Mdteetey,
BUSINESS 3SHVS (3) Adam 8 Haw. CMUto.
Hutch. Whampoa. CHSASttl BTP.COMM
QOMSntGNM Bmat OeoIpL, BwMtay.
Prowtma. BLECmCALS CQ BICC OM>- lOMpc
Cv. 70. Sony. BLECTMCnY W bat MkMnM,
London Mai ruUx Soup WtaWn.
B^CTOOMCS (4) Boirthorpe Phoneank,

Saumca- Wage END OS1 WBSS, McSns,

Sytora, Mdnay. FOOD MANUF n Oafe
am*. KafcuzL Unton Ptoh, HEALTH 4
HBEKOU) P) AiMnham ML, Majbom,
HOTHjSA LOS (3) Compose. CnxSdonb, Mf
TRUSTS (1143 MEDIA H Cotton Cornra. Do
M*>c PI., Centra/ ITV. MTV, Quarto «pc PL
Reuter). Tehgraph. UW. Nmrarani*.
MERCHANT BAMC3 fll NMMOft Bonaon. MIL
& KTL PORMNA ffl caymral, Maroeneee
Bronte Ttiyaeen, MSC (2) Bkfcby. Heritage

MOTORS m m. BBA. OanwM MW, Harem,
Luoe Wto- TiWy. OTOER HttCLPI ttradeen
TiL Ptaprdira. 9«4e Pee A. OTHER HOLSH
RJB. WHMoraL PMace, PAPER a PRMTa n
APLMeeWneSenito. Wood BMfl. PROPW
STORES (2) Centoro. Storatouee texts (i|

Hrane TRANSPORT (4 OnMonpoog. Forth

Porte WAT8T (M Oeran A, Do B, Wetoh.

PLANTATIONS (7> Rowe Bane Mann,
imvi.
NEW LOWS (20
BRTRSH FUNDSmAMEMCMB tq OwraM
Fto*L BUSINESS sans 0 Buenos Poet,

SMvmn.CONTO S CONSTRCN m AnaoM
SyMA DqraMnTyson, wectromcs (T)

Rtattnec. Bn OBI P3 BooOl Hide. RamMim.
ROOD MAWIF (IIVnMI*e HEALTH S
HSEHOLDnCawb Pneim, Reora.
Hwmooea.Seme SmbWOno BeectranA.
WSCSBROKERS thHa»MIL4 MIL
FOflUNa CD JaMvau 8 One Sycanare Trtpln
Uoyd. MSC (1) stwliaA McCnan, OIL a oas
(3} Dragon 01. LASMO. OTHERBUS (1)

SrtMil a To*9e PACKO, PAPERa PMNTO (1)

lira. PROP U1 Dow EN5, STORES (1J Broom
aTame
Deu based on Bwee Cornpoitas quoted onAw
London Shan Sta+toe

ledge as to why the shares had
fallen so rapidly and refuting

allegations of a tax probe.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Stem Thompson.
3245 31.IB 1309J6 110220 10/12 889X9 1371

ML42 3W8 157462 WW7 10/12 88240 12/1

BOOOr 2521 151425 1DB2JZ8 10H2 718X1 300
345010540 121B.17 319146 9/3 253X88 l3n

1IL9S G9J9 1195.78 300552 31/8 ZXM.14 18/1

t 12.12 168247 474JB 30/11 29188 13/1

23.46 1633 13034 03788 18/8 519.78 12/1

B0J»t 8J8 160988 50029 10/12 31037 5/1

3005 19.48 132776 47X09 10/12 38096 25/1

2025 7145 1124.09 230141 31/8 1948.15 19/1

T8J4 4573 103679 T77110 4/1 157088 21/7

17.40 48.43 100478 209143 4/1 179378 TtyiT

1683 39.87 1084 89 147174 1CV3 124188 21/7

11.79 7174 788.14 342784 2art 220055 11/11

17 64 10485 t6XTl 430785 4/1 314904 21/7

21.55 5105 1193.78 148883 10/12 123940 1 3/5

27.61 3900 1329.77 2377.23 10/12 181381 24/1

23 55 24J1G 121909 94880 1/12 78178 19/1

2484 2900 1242.50 142182 6/12 108881 U/2
22.06 2145 111488 88073 3/11 74B.75 18/1

1872 4777 125489 17S5J5 8/12 142288 18h
1591 3345 111772 174877 3T/8 154670 4/1

t 5576 1146 44 160381 1/9 142078 13/1

1701 4868 117992 1ES872 1/12 13B0.1B 29S
23 58 10208 130871 350184 VI 2 289875 13/1

1270 07 64 1571 £1 238954 8/12 1S219B 3/2

30.44 36 55 126894 2T0549 3/11 1B0991 21/1

99712874 1274.91 401477 B/12 314789 71/1

1752 8574 103572 2668.77 8/12 220471 19/5

2079 4179 1155.44 100688 V12 140580 19/1

2170 89.73 125755 284987 4/11 210787 19ri

20.47 46.61 *165.78 1108.13 W12 14702 190

47 08 34.64 152876 129479 B/12 86879 130
27.36 4577 160162 1H72M 8/12 118383 13/1

28.12 7X50 126608 223604 1/12 172488 13/1

t 38 54 1232M 75401 11/10 BT772 19/1

3004 30.01 115571 95650 10/8 78171 28M
1&08 1679 175770 873.10 2/11 50648 11/1

41.09 27.71 188614 118634 B/12 63639 5/1

2480 1181 159161 48618 22/10 29746 13R
5521 31.94 139655 1SZ184 1Qnj 132171 11/1

2113 4372 122679 1807.96 VI2 133619 19/1

Give yourself a present

this Christmas.

189848 9/12193

284947 4/11/93

5681 13112/74

8773 21/5/62

6348 13/12/74

6548 13/12/74

8644 12/12/74

4448 2/1/75

4X98 13/12/74

6548 IB/12/74

3171 7/1/75

5691 20/4fi5

3X29 17/12/74

71.12 13/12/74

BSE
UK Securities*

£5,000 £102
£15,000 £211
£30,000 £291

UK Securities'

$5,000 $176
$10,000 $243
$20,000 $367

Hourly movements
Ope«» 600 1000

FT-SE TOO 33CS.0 3259.1 3267.

FT-SE Md 250 3596 3 3590 2 3593.

FT-SE-A 350 102-i^ 1020 8 l£C4.

r+nno/PI-EC 1M1*>i -IJtin LM A5im

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Opr 600 1CLOQ
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WaaHh&H'Wd

Open 0.00 1000 11X0 1100 1100 14.00 18L00 18.10 Hto+i/day Low/dsy
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3274.1

36032
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3264.3

3600.8

16243
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3600-9
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32643
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1819.8
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31/1292 1000.00 Buimosa SoraiCM
31 .'12132 I36J 79 Elc«n<aty

31/iaiC 126179 Mum
3l.,i2'S5 141260 Erejnecrr^-AoroattCfl

FT-SE m 250 U Si* Trj* 31'HaS 1412.60 Erhjnr-sririj-Gorwr.ll

FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE 100

31/12SS 682.94 v/.TOI
31/1233 1000 00 CcrnijtiSmcmicrj

30/11/84 517.92 Pdod Manufacturing
30/12/83 1846,65 Find Hob+iog
31/12/80 267.41 tosurance Broken
30/12/77 261,77 All Otter

31/12/74 63.75 UK ttti Indian
31/12/70 12820 kKten-Unkod
31/12/70 13606 Dobs and Loam

29/12/67 1M.13
29/1 2/B7 114.13

23/12,57 96.67

1CV4/B2 100.00

31/12/75 10000
30/4/82 100.00

31/13/77 100.00

Ifyou make jnurown imcstmoit decisions, Fidelity’s Intornatioml

Im-estor Service offer; jl simple and Inocpcnsivc vrsf to access worid

markets. You'll get a substantial discount over traditional full cost

stockbrokers - just compare cummisskin fcvcb in ifae chart above.

Currency oonveraions arc done, at no extra chargewhen assodmai with

a trade, and our linked, multi-currency uffsliorc Money Marto Account

pays interest on all uninvested cash balances.

The international investor can trade on UK, US, Continental European

and other major markets through the Fidelity International Investor

Service, all at a substantial discount.

Consider the benefits:

Callfree dealing numbers from Europe

Up to 71% savings on commission*

Trading in UK, US, Continental Europe

and other major markets

Unit trusts and mutual fimds

Multi-currency Money Market Account

* &^Mi?farii1'reFk!lrihjuY^ofifagfrci)nrib0iwof IDlalKttOdiMwySnni.

t IMtolM4MMii1winJdiyaPityNflEiwpeiBBra<etaEBllrni4iTt<»rittoiliaiipabtouHl

1? ftW+ nu*tresS«iict5 U«*ni nnntarflte Lrodo»:*x*. bdapcranlTV.W

What's more, you have die reassurance orthe Fidelity name -one of die

leading and most respected stodcbrokliif' and fund management groups in

the world.

Cal] or write for details and an application-

International (44) 732 838811
liKCriffreeOSo'O 222190

‘him - ')[jm (
:K time (7 (liivs)

Fax (44) iSjS9 ll (amViTiK')

T<r. Fidefiw Brctaraji S«W?s tjvnital,

I
J5-26 Lowi Uoe. London ECW8LL. Unrtcd Hngiloni

I ncNtcndiitoAlmiduiRAra^fftaioa^nd^liilBsaiisBilliiKaarSmlK

J
ttr.MtaUuptcsKpriai]

I Mdrcm
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA.

Dow ebbs on tame retail prices report
Wail Street

after a tame report®
reteflpncM aaa

™
gwrag ftmsnmer confidence
Sailed to break th© market’s
flat mood. Writes Fmm-Fmnk

t y .

x
.

pln* the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 0J4
lower at 3,72834. while tS
more broadly based Standard
&Pwr’s 500 was off 0.48 at

fo the secondary markets,

SLA
f2

ri
?
aa 88 composite

gied 132 to 465.50, and the
Nasdaq composite was down
L78 at 758.71.

Activity on the NYSE was
moderate, with 142m shares
traded by l pm.

After a disappointing fi™^

on Thursday, the market

UE?6? j.

0XL a Positive note,
pleased to find no surprises in
November’s consumer price
-mdex.

Eariiet, the Labour Depart-
ment reported a 03 per cent
nse in consumer prices, last
month, or 2.5 per cent at a
compound annual rate. The
tore index - which exclndes
the more erratic energy and
mod components. - was up 03
per cent, as expected.
But even though the data

matched forecasts, the US
Treasury market was not satis-
fied. Bonds barely touched pos-
itive territory before prices
oesmi to drift lower in mid-
morning. The release of the
University of Michigan's read-
ing pn consumer sentiment in
early December further damp-
ened the mood.

With the index rising to 8L7
from 813 in November, sug-
gesting a greater willingness

by consumers to spend, the
inflation-sensitive 30-year gov-

ernment bond was trading £
down at 10l£ at midday, to

yield 6J.62 per cent
For equities, any cheer to be

gamed from the survey was
mitigated by the downturn in

bonds. Most indices hovered at

slightly lower levels, while the
Dow industrials dipped into
negative territory at midday,
after holding on to slim gains
most of the morning.
Among individual issues,

Chrysler was a rare bright

spot The stock climbed $2 to
$55 after Salomon Brothers
raised its earnings estimate for

the company. Ford nddAd $'/, to
$63% but General Motors
slipped $% to $55%.

Borden was marked up $% at

818% after its chief executive

resigned amid criticism of his

efforts to turn around the food

products concern.

IBM advanced after Dean
Witter Reynolds said stronger

than expected sales would lift

its fourth-quarter profit The
stock gained $1% to $54%.

Oil Issues were in demand
with January crude oil futures

up 14 cents a barrel on the
Nymex. Chevron climbed $1 to

$87, Texaco $% to $63%, Amoco
$% to $52%, and Exxon $% to

$82%.

On the Nasdaq, where share
prices were lower for a fifth

straight session, trading was
listipgg in the hard-hit technol-

ogy sector, Apple shed to

$29% and Intel lost $% to $57%,
but Microsoft was $% higher at

$81%.

Canada

Tokyo preoccupied by
economy and politics

TORONTO remained weak at

midday as investors continued
to take profits.

The TSE 300 index eased 6.61

to 4384.02 in turnover of 27.9m
shares. Declines led advances
by 307 to 221 with 338
unchanged
Of Toronto’s 14 subsectors,

nine lost ground. Transporta-
tion fell 108.32 or 2.58 per cent,

to 4,091.33. The heavily-
weighted Laidlaw class B
shares fell C$% to CS9% while

its class A shares dropped CS%
to C$9%.
On Thursday, Laidlaw said

that the US Internal Revenue
Service's USSBOm claim in

unpaid back taxes would not
affect the company's financial

results.

Eraiko Terazono on prospects for Japanese equities

U ncertainty over the their implementation will take around the 17,000 level for tin

ability of the Japanese time. "The underlying funda- rest of this year. However, thi

prime minister, Mr mentals won't change in a new year may see increase*

EUROPE

Senior bourses settle for gentle profit-taking
After notching up a big
midweek contribution to their
year-end rally, bourses settled
for gentle profit-taking yester-
day, wri/es Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT incorporated

Thursday's post-bourse losses
to close with the DAX
14.67 lower at 2.16L13, still 13
per cent higher on the week.
Traders said that the down-

side yesterday was TimHM by
firmer futures prices, the
December DAX futures con-
tract rising 8.0 to 2^70.5.
Turnover fell from DMlLSbn

to DMS.lbn. Falls of around 1
per cent were commonplace,
but in engineering and steels,
Deutsche Babcock, Thyssen
and Krupp-Hoesch gained on
chart technical factors and
small buy orders, rising
DM330 to DM23130, DM5.50 to
DM2S9-50 and DMR50 to DM159
respectively.

Metallgesellschaft closed
another DM28 lower at DM323,
a week's loss of DM69.50 or 17.7

per cent This followed reports
that it had to secure additional

credit lines after having to pay
large margin payments for its

hedge positions on petroleum
contracts; the group has also

passed its 1993 dividend, and
announced a number of asset

sales this week.

FT-SE.Actuaries Share Indices

080 W THE EUROPEAN SEMES
H«flV dramas Open 1030

. 11JO 12J0 1330 I4JC ISJD
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PARIS saw the CAC-40 Index
end 1337 lower at 2.196J3, up
0.4 per cent on the week in
turnover of FFr3.75bn, gains
attracting mole tYrnimonf than

Rhone Poulenc rose FFr2 to

FFr152.10 in 2.3m shares on
good, fundamentals, and on
buying from fngtifntinny which
wanted to top up packets of
shares they received during
the company’s privatisation.

Eurotunnel pot an FFr125 to

FFr42.10, its followers reas-

sured that the fihannri taimid

would come into operation
after the handing over of the
tnnnpT by builders yesterday.

Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumex
lost FFr8 at FFr532 on rumours
of a sizeable share placing,
ripnipH by the company.
. AMSTERDAM'S early
advance was wiped out, the
CBS Tendency iniiw piMtiny 0.4

lower at 140.0, 0.7 per cent
higher on the week.
Shares in tank storage com-

panies were hit by a report

that the Netherlands was mov-
ing more than a third of its

strategic oil reserves from Rot-

terdam port to German salt

caves.

Van Qmmeren shed FI L7D to

FI 41.50 in spite of a denial that

it would be affected because it

did not store crude oil, the only
type to he stored in the Ger-
man caves. Pakhoed foil FI 130
to FI 47.60.

Financial stocks were firm
on hopes of lower interest

rates. Aegon gained F1L40 to

FI 10530, ING rose 50 cents to

FI 8930 and Amev climbed 60
cents to FI 8730.
A FI 2.70 or 6 per cent rise to

FI 4730 in Begemann, the engi-

neering company, was attri-

buted to favourable press com-

ment on Its recent restructur-

ing.

ZURICH extended its gains
with the SMI index up 2.8 to

23613, up 13 per cent on a
week in which records were set

on every day but Tuesday.
The annual monetary state-

ment from the Swiss National
Bank held no surprises; the
bank said It was adhering to

its medium-term target of 1 per
cent growth in money supply.

Nestte rase SFW to SFrl.250

as Credit Suisse said the share,

stffl a market underperformer,
could climb as for as SFr1,480.
Asaan. the troubled telecom-

munications group, shed SFr40
to SFr1,130: the shares surged
SFr90 on Thursday ahead of

the announcement that the
chief executive, Mr Leonardo
Vannotti, had resigned and the

company was being reorgan-

ised into three divisions.

MILAN paused after its

recent gains. The Comit index
dipped 1.16 to 583.11. still 6.1

per cent higher on the week.
Turnover was reported to have
dropped sharply from Thurs-

day's heavy 1300m.
A L99 rise to L8.328 in Binas-

cente was attributed to a reas-

sessment of the outlook for the

stock: a public buy offer for 33
per cent of the company by Ifil

ended last month and two new
shareholders have emerged,
Arab Banking Corporation
with 9 per cent and Pictet, the
Swiss bank, with 3 per cent.

Among heavily traded blue
chips, Sip was L37 lower at
L3.351 and Stet lost L20 to

L3.919.

Credito Itaiiano slipped L47
to 13388 after this week’s suc-

cessful privatisation offer.

STOCKHOLM was hit by
American selling, the AffSrs-
vdrlden General index closing

930 lower at 1,350.60, 1.1 per
cent up on the week with
Ericsson B another SKrll
lower at SKr320. In HELSINKI.
Nokia reflected the Ericsson
drop with a FM16 foil of its

own to FM2S6 as the Hex index
lost 169 at 1350.0. 0.4 per cent
better on the week.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Afichael Morgan .

SOUTH AFRICA
Foreign buyers came in after

some local profit-taking, but
equities still closed slightly

down from the previous day's

record highs. Golds were 14

lower at 2,050, industrials fell

15 to 5,057 and the over all

index lost 23 at 4,468.

U ncertainty over the
ability of the Japanese
prime minister, Mr

Morihiro Hosokawa, to resolve

mounting political and eco-

nomic issues has kept inves-

tors away from the Tokyo
stock market in spite of low
long-term yields and falling

money market rates.

Political developments have
preoccupied investors as the
government's decision to open
the rice market and the pas-

sage of the political reform bill

have become crucial issues,
alongside government-mooted
additional fiscal measures to

prop up the sagging economy.
Mr Hosokawa is currently

trying to juggle these issues.

However, last week's plunge in
the Nikkei index to a year's

low of 16,>}78.7l. wiping out the
market's local currency gains
for the year, has unnerved gov-
ernment officials. It has forced

them to turn more of their
attention to the economy, and
prompted cabinet members to

pledge support for share prices

through economic stimulus.

.Analysts point out that an
income tax cut, designed to lift

sluggish consumption, is

already discounted into share
prices. Ms Tomoko Fujli, econ-

omist at Salomon Brothers in

Tokyo, says that the chances of
a market plunge are high if the
government fails to announce
an income tax cut of around
Y5,000bn-Y6,000bn soon.

However, the income tax
cuts are expected to form part

of an overall tax reform pack-

age. Mr Hosokawa will need to

twist the arms of bureaucrats
at the ministry of finance,

which is staunchly insisting

that a tax cut be coupled with
a consumption tax hike to
maintain fimal soundness.

The prime minister does not
have time on his side. He still

needs to push political reform
through parliament during the

current session. If he fails to

implement reform, the cabinet

is likely to resign, followed by
a lower house election, causing

a delay in the implementation

of economic measures.
Meanwhile, some investors

point out that even if addi-

tional stimuli are announced.

their implementation will take

time. '"The underlying funda-
mentals won't change in a
short term." says a fund man-
ager at Nippon Life, the coun-

try's largest life insurer. How-
ever, he says that the company
is ready to bargain hunt shares
around the 16,000 level.

Pessimism over the economy
is Increasing. Nomura
Research Institute, the
research arm of Nomura Secu-

rities recently announced that

the economy would contract by
0.4 per cent in the next busi-

ness year. The NRI forecast

Japan

Rebased
125 'M- -

115 • —f - r-

FT-A World Index

NBcfcei 225 index

Source: Datastream

presumes that the government
will introduce another eco-
nomic stimulus package and
an income tax cut, and that the
official discount rate will be
reduced from the present
record low of 1.75 per cent to 1

per cent.

Concerns over the country’s

labour market are also height-

ening as unemployment is ris-

ing and the number of job
offers are falling. Unemploy-
ment in October rose to 2.7 per
cent, a six-year high, while the
ratio of job offers to job seekers

fell to a six-year low of 0.67, or

67 jobs for 100 seekers.

And while the July-Septem-
ber quarter gross domestic
product grew 03 per cent from
the preceding three months,
economists attribute the
growth to last minute output

by companies and aggressive

discounts by retailers ahead of

the half year book closing.

Most market participants

hope that trading will fluctuate

around tire 17,000 level for the

rest of this year. However, the
new year may see increased

liquidation of stock holdings

by companies ahead of the

March book closing. Mr Yasuo
Uefci at Nlkko Securities says

that companies have already

sold some Yl,900bn worth of

shares this year, and are poten-

tial sellers of another Yl.OOObn.

Banks, which still need to

write off mounting bad loans

are also expected to continue

to realise profits on their long

term holdings.

Many brokers hope that a
declining trend in the yen will

support export oriented high-

technology stocks, whose
weakness this year has
reflected sharp fans in profits,

due to sluggish consumer con-

fidence and foreign exchange
losses. “The trading cycle

points to electronic stocks,”

says Mr Ueki at Nikko.
Some institutional investors,

especially life insurers, which
have low exposure to equities,

are looking for higher yielding

investments. Many shifted into

the bond market at the start of

the year, and total investments
in bonds rose by 42 per cent in
the year to June, accounting
for almost half of their net
cash flow.

Most investors hope that the
government will deliver a
boost to share prices eventu-

ally, and that public insurance
and postal funds will come in
to buy shares as they did dur-

ing the first half of this year.

W hile purchases by
public funds have
evaporated since the

notation of East Japan Railway
in October, weakness in equi-

ties ahead of the March year
end book closing of their books
might bring government influ-

ence to bear.

Meanwhile, some analysts

take comfort in a traditional

approach. Mr Geoffrey Barker,

an economist at Baring Securi-

ties in Tokyo, points out that

stock markets tend to be
strong during the first four
months of the year. “Investors

come in at the start of the year
with a determination to make
money,” he explains.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

Hopes of cut in discount rate help Nikkei LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Tokyo

Hopes of an imminent cut in

the official discount rate

prompted short covering in the

futures market; share prices

gained ground, led by a rise in

the electronics sector, writes

Ermko Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei index rose 19532

to 17357.43. down 13 per cent

on the week. The Topix index

of all first section stocks rose

1R97 to 1456.71 and, in Lon-

don. the ISE/Nikkei 50 index

rose 139 to 1,190.06.

Following the fixing of the

settlement price for December
stock futures and options con-

tracts, the index fell to a low of

16,786.68 in the morning ses-

sion. However, index-linked

buying by investment trust

funds supported prices and the

index hit a high of 1733435 in

the afternoon.

The afternoon release of the

tanif^n, the Bank of Japan's

quarterly report on business

sentiment held little in the

way of surprises for investors,

and failed to affect trading in

the afternoon.

But market participants

were encouraged by a strength-

ening of the dollar against the

yen, prompted by expectations

of lower Japanese interest

rates. The dollar closed up
YD33 at Y1Q83B.
Volume surged to 600m

shares from 230m on trading

linked to the futures and
options settlements. Gainers
led losers by 804 to 252, with
106 unchanged.
Foreign investors wean seen

buying high-tech exporters.

Sony jumped Y170 to a year's

high of Y5300 while Aiwa also

rose Y20 to a new year’s high
of Y1320.
Heavy electricals were also

strong on active trading. Tosh-

iba rose Y5 to Y673 while
Hitachi gained Y24 to Y810.
Automakers gained ground,
with Suzuki Motor up Y38 to

Y1320 and Hcmda Motor rising

Y60 to Y1.430.

Some retailers were Iowa: on
fears of a farther deterioration

in consumer confidence. Aoy-

ama Trading fell Y890 to

Y6.720.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 34543 to 19354.78 in vol-

ume of 273m shares.

Roundup

More powerful performances
were seen in the Pacific Rim.

Bangkok was closed.

HONGKONG ended stronger

after a day of hectic trading as

heavy institutional demand

sent the Hang Seng Index to a
record finish, up 23735 or 2.4

per cent at 10,22811, for a 10.0

per cent rise on the week.
Trade was dominated by for-

eign funds, which have sent

the main index to dose at a
record for four consecutive
days. A round of profit-taking

trimmed gains soon after the

Hang Seng touched an intra-

day high of 10368JL6.

Turnover saw a new peak, at

HK$11.94bn against its previ-

ous record of HK$lL17bn set

on November 1 and compared
with an adjusted HK$1032bn
on Thursday.
SINGAPORE surged 23 per

cent to an record high, pow-

ered by . speculative buying,
coupled with selective institu-

tional support for blue chips

ahead of the year-end.

The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 54.08 to a third con-

secutive peak of 2320-40 for a
33 per cent rise on the week.

MANILA dosed at a record
high, the market index finish-

ing 2.67 ahead at 231339, and
33 per cent higher on the
week.
SEOUL remained at a record

high although low-priced
shares lost momentum. The
composite stock index added
17.77 or 2.11 per cent to 861.72

from the previous year high

recorded three weeks ago. The
market advanced 63 per cent

over the week.
BOMBAY moved ahead in

spite of higher than expected

carry forward costs being fixed

by the stock exchange. The
BSE 30-share index dosed 7332
higher at a year’s high of

3,40130, for a 53 per cent rise

on the week.
KUALA LUMPUR remained

firm on the back of speculative

and foreign buying, with the
composite index advancing 831
to a new closing high of

1,07535. 5.1 per cent up on the

week.
AUSTRALIA drifted lower as

a lack of foreign directum trig-

gered modest profit-taking. The
All Ordinaries index ended 103
lower at 2,0843 in turnover of

A$788.4m . still 13 per cent
higher on the week.
TAIWAN ended broadly

lower on profit-taking after the

recent sharp gains, the

weighted index shedding 3633
to 4.644.03 in turnover that slid

to T$433bn from Thursday’s
T$58.76fon. The market rose 03
per cent over the week.
Sentiment was cautious on

newspaper reports that the
finanre ministry would finalise

a proposal to reintroduce the

stock capital gains tax later

this month.
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PS8 ) 200 7* 12 16% 1914 24 26%

Bnt Abways CO 30% 42 S011%19%27%
(-438 ) 460 11% 22% 31 33 38% 49

SffNBetaA 360 29 3B 48% 9% 18% 25%
(-374 ) 390 14 25 34 2SH 35 41

Boots 500 56*4 87% 75 3% B% 16%
fS*8) 550 19 34 43% 17 27 36%

PIO 600 47 551* 70 15 261*31)*

r62S ) .
650 19% 29V* 45% 41 S3 57V*

HMngWi 160 14 19 24 S'* 11% 16%

P66 ) 180 5 9% 15 22 23% 28%
Piudrtal 330 3114 3b 39V* 5% 12 15

[*3S2 ) 360 1214 1711 2314 18 2714 30*4

British Ftavds

Other Fixed Interest

Commercial. Industrial

Fkiandal

Property

Investment Trusts

00 4 Gas
Mines

Others

Rises
On Friday

Falla Same
<

Maes
3n the week

Fais Same

50 10 19 278 41 73

3 0 12 11 5 59

273 339 323 1,523 1390 4346
56 38 75 281 201 355
18 22 96 132 68 472

190 44 299 964 177 1316
8 31 42 82 120 203

13 45 82 262 116 322
32 80 62 256 226 298

641 589 1,510 3.789 2342 7344Totals 641 589 1,510

Data based an itase companies Israel on the London 9nre Samoa

BP 300 2314 30V* 34 5% 8% 15

1-319} 330 8% U 18 30 36 XU
BrtfenSW 130 1014 151* 20 5 854 13

P34 ) 140 554 1054 16 11 15 IB

Baas 500 31 46 53>i 8V* 17 23

{*542 ) 550 9 191* 38 35V4 44 49V*

CttSVto 476 3314 46 88% 9»* 18 2514

(*«98 ) 500 1014 3314 45 21 30 37

Carnal® 420 47 SB 83% 3% 7% 16

{*450 ) 480 18 31 38*4 16% 225* 33

CDmm Urea 650 24 37 481* 155* 30 36

(6M1 700 514 1814 27496367

BIZ

P7G1 )

Hadanti

(-595 I

Royal trees

ms)
Tesco

(199 )

Vttttme

rssai
Wltame
(-351 )

750 42 64 891* 231* 3514 42V4

800 1514 30 48 534 64 681*

550 60 88% 75 91* 22 271*

600 271*3714 481* 27 46 51V*

317 19 - - 15V* - -

346 714 - - 3314 - -

180 25 29 30V4 S 0 10K
300 12 IS 19 12 19 20V*

550 49V* G5V* 78*4 24 35 48*4

600 28 38 S 52 62V* 721*

330 32 37 41 0 13 16V*

360 14 20V4 25 19 28V* 32

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue An* Met Close

price paid cap 1003 price

p up (Eni4 High Low Stock p

Net Div.

<Sv. cov.

Opuan Jm Apr Jd Jan Apr Jii

BAA 950 82 85% 100 9 2114 32

{*933 J 1000 30 55*4 72 29 421* 54

Thanes wn 550 261* 3814 49 12 am 34

{*560 ) 600 7 16V* 26 42 47 84

Option ' Dec liar jun Dec liar Jui

K3 750 SI 46 57 16V» 39V* 48V4

C780 > 800 12 23 M 49 72 7854

Kk^later 700 48*4 87 78 8** 2014 31

(-73* I 750 19 37V4 48h 32 42M SS

Land Saar 790 851* 71 78V* 4H ia*t 21

K

(-794 ] BOO 2DV4 38 4714 22 281* 43*4

Itorict & S 420 341* 44)4 40 S 10** 15^

P447 ) 460 1054 21 27 22 28 3H*
taWBSl 550 54** 62*4 7014 4V4 16 22

(*594 ) 600 211* 31V* 42V* 22 39 451*

Abbey HaO

T463 )

480 15V* 30)4 86*4 5W 22H 261*

500 2 1214 19 33V4 471* 5014

35 B 7*4 9 1 2)4 4

40 2 S 6)4 21* 5 6

GOO 21 411* 49«4 6)4 25«* 32

BS0 3h17h 27 39V* 6014

100 F.P. 279 102 92 Abbua LLoyds 93 - - - -

- F.P. 2.4 40 36 Do Warranto 40 - — - -

100 FP. 303 101 100 Amicable Smlr Ent 101 - - - -

100 F.P. 6S3 97 91 Angerstoki 97 - - - -

230 F.P. 58.1 262 230 Aztan 257 133 23 13 303
116 FP. 121 108 Badgertne 107 -a R4.1 2.1 43 12.7

130 FP. 483 153 138 Btolrace WL 161 -2 - - - -

100 FP. 1133 103 98 CLM Insce 103 - - - -

200 FP. 31.7 205 182 Canaden Pizza 184 WS3 23 4.0 133
250 FP. 1533 250 217 Caltech 217*2 -12 - - - -

»00 FJ>. 14.T 114 102 Cleveland Tat 1 12 1*5.23 08 53 213
260 FP. 310.7 305 208 DFS Fivntture 298 e L64 2.1 2.7 223
100 F.P. 433 102 96 Delian Uoyds Tst BS - - -

1 FJ>. 4.6 2 1*4 5GmefaM Energy

180 F.P. 806 183 173 Fenchurch

Satnsbury 420 16 32 381> 15 22 31

(-421 ) 460 3H IS 21 43 46* 56

She* Owl 650 SS 89 68V* 4 14h 20h
("681 I 700 17 27V* 38 20H 38 44**

Sfcrthousa 220 15 22V* 27 514 9V4 1314

("230 ) 240 4 13 17 16V* 21 25

Blue Onte
rs*5i
Bntsh Baa

(-346 )

Otars
(-282 )

330 2014 3214 3814 314 14 22

360 3V* 17 231* 19 29H38V4
330 19V* 29*4 34 21* 8V4 141*

360 2V* 13 17 16Vt 23V4 3014

280 9*4 22 39 8 18# 24

300 214 14 21 3M 30» 35V4

- FJ>. 32.4 112 101 >2 Fnsbuy Under^wt
- FJ». 1Z9 04 51 F & C Em Mb Wte

100 FJ>. 402 101 100 For & Col Smal C
168 FJ>. 3708 188 166 Gartmore

crT-AftTtfARiES WORLD INDICES

Jointly coroptod by The financial Times LKL. Goldman. Sachs &

THURSDAY DEO

Co. and NatWeet Seorttes Lid. in conjunction wt(h tits tnstitme of Actuates and the Faculty of Actuaries

MBBteiMS
Local Local

CM CUrsncy % ettg

Index Index on day

WHVNESOAY DECEMBER 8 1983 DOLLAR MDEX
US Pound Local Year

Detar String Yen DM Currency 1883 1983 ego

bide* Index hdex Index Index High Low (appro*)

Austraba (63)

Austria fTT)

Belgium («2I

Canada (107)

Denmark (32)

firtand (23) -,™.

—

Prance (98)

Germany ISO) —

—

Hong Kong (55) —
Ireland P<) —
hnly (TO)

japan 1469)

Maay*8(®»;
Mexico (IS)

Neawrtsnd Efi) —

-

New Zealand ftf) -
Norway (£3)

159.51 -0.1 156.13 10955

182L9S +1-6 181.38 12&68

160.40 -0.6 1S&C2 110.16

.13502 -ftS 133*5 82.J2
" Mi-17 +1JD 23909 18084

” 124.43 -0.1 12385 8846

17202 +03 1TOS3 ^13
13886 +1.1 137-17 «04
Ana (VI +2JS 404.67 28048

+02 175^3 mg
^6099 +1-7 6041 4801

“liOJB +28 132.63 91.®
09 *08 518.73 35786

994030 *20 222089 1544.12

7 -Ate 183.49 13M4

—TSE +0.6 ©in 44*8

17715 +1.1 17067 11624

MB.73 +08 323.91

“1^3057 +2-1 23681 16M4

Grand IU
("454 )

latisrokfl

(*160 I

IMBbcufe
(-346 )

OP*"

Ram
(136 |

80 6 12V* 15 514 5 7V4

90 41* 7V4 9*4 9V4 10H 13#
lisa 53*4 74 9214 16 3714 50

1200 84*4 47 85 41 631* 73

750 44 57 71 15 36 47V*

BOO 17 30*4 47 41VS 64 75

fab May Aug fab May Aug

420 41 48*4 55 10V* 1614 IB

460 18 23V* 33 29 34 381*

160 1217** 22 111*1814 23

180 6 9*i 14 25 321* 36

330 2914 34 38 9 17 21V*

360 13*4 1714 23V* 25 35 4014

Dm liar Jen Dec Mar Jun

Euehmel 460 23V* - _ 714 - -

T47B ) 500 6 - - 301* - -

Wbtioen 140 1614 22*4 25 1 S K
PS« 1 160 2*4 10*4 13% 8W 14V* 21%
LfitUM 130 9 16 30 2*4 9 12%
("136 I 140 3% II 15% 7 14% 17%

100 FJ>. 538 106 102 Gwen High he
100 F-P. 608 103 98 HCG Lloyds Tat
- F.P. OO S3 iHarmeny Wnt3.

250 F.P. 5&2 2S7 246 Hoatodc
100 F.P. 1102 111 100 Johnson Fry 2nd
100 FJ*. 499 104*4 10212 Do Zero Dhr Prf

135 FJP. 28.1 126 121 LBpUl
190 FP. 558 211 191 Lltho Sppb.
100 FJP. 3108 111 99 London fnsc MW
100 F.P. 43.1 107 941J Masthead trace.

§40 F.P. 73 44 39 jMDgata

KflPMV 420 28V* 40V4 47% 1% 8% 15

(-444 ) 460 4 17 26% 18% 27% 35

Sen Fewer 420 25% 34% 43 1% 10% 15

T441 V 480 2% 13% 22% 21 31% 35%
Sears -120 B 13 14% 1% 4V4 7

(*126 ) 130 2 7% 9 6 9 12%
fare 240 12% 23 27 3 12 17%
(-248 1 260 2% 13 17 14% 23 29

100 FJ». 258 101

Morgan Gn
Smtir.

,

- FP. 28 46 42 Do. Wile.

ICO FJ*. 578 97 92 New London Cap
§78 FP. 56.1 120 94 jOn Demand Info

100 fj>. ISA 100 100 Piot mv c

130 9 17% 20% 2% 6% 14%
140 4 13 15 7 14 21

Fd> Hay Arq Fib May Am

380 50 60% 72 15% 25 32%
420 32 48 57% 28% 40 48

500 41% 47% S3 11 23% 30%

550 14 21% Z7% 37% 52K 59

Tarmac 155 13% 21% 25 2 7% 12

P66 ) 174 3 11% 16 11 17 22
Thom BA 950 SS 73 9* 7% 24 33

(*9S6 ) 1000 15 44% 65% 17% 47 56%
TS8 240 7 16 21% 4 13% 17

("242 1 360 1% 7% 12% IBM 26% 29%

BID 330 30% 34% 40% 6 13% 18%
(*349 ) 360 12*418% 25 20% 29% 31%

BrtTefecM 460 19% 28% 36 14 18 25

T40B ) 500 B 12 18 40% «Z% 48%

CaSvySdi 453 46% 50 - 4% 13 -

("488 ) 493 20% 25 -18% 31% -

TomMns

P2=9 J

vaai Heels

CS93 V

ffakaoe

C628)
Option

220 12% 19 24% 2 9 12%
240 2 18 14% 14 2123%
90 7% - - 4

100 3 - - 9 - -

600 80 64 73% 5% 25 37%

650 7% 37 49% 30% 51 64

Dec Apr Jd Dec Apr M

- F.P. 18.6 97 94 Premium That
- FJ>. 14.1 108 107 Premium LTwimg
- F.P. 131.6 231 133 Royal DcOton

150 FJ». 78* 167 150 BuberoW
100 FJ>. 48J) 96 82 Syndtente Cap.

- FJ>. 1.8 38 23 Do Waionts
160 FP. 5BJ) 188 178 Tetepec
100 FP. 81P 102 102 TJrog Prfd Inc

§100 FP. 30J 199 183 Tomy Law
- FP. 25l2 111 101 Ugiand bn

100 FP. 19J 88 93 Wfense Prop.
- FP. 1.7 42 28 Do WwTTjnta

t awwcuconn. % Placmo pnea. FP. Ray-psld security. Fbr 1

to the Qude to tire London Shore Sannee.

100*2

184

103

102

4*Z
249 -6

111 43
104 -h.
121

209 -1

111 +1

107 *1

42 +1

103
100
45
98

110 -1

100
94
107

221 a
163 -1

96
37

183 42
102
189 42

105 42

98 *1

42
n axpferaean 1

PH -35 2.1

R6J> 2J)

HOB -

RS-4 1.9

South Africa (60) 3 m73 94.73

rf.1 iew» 130-1fl
SvredeApS}^ JSa* +0.4 155.09 107.45

197PD -O-l 196.10 135.90
untied Krngacm CIS)

i87.40 123-83
IK&filfll —— 1SM.UO —
Switzerland (SO)

unmtf Kcngoom (215)

USA <518)

Europe (748) —
NotdiC (114)

Pacific Basin (ns) —
Euro-Padfic {1463) -
North Anwri»#25) -

Europe Ex. UK (533)

Eastern Ok 650 28 41 58% 23 30 41%

C855 I TOO 9 20 29% 55% 61% 72M

Gtitanaa 480 25% 35 42 17 27 33%
("468

) 500 8 17% 24 42 52% 5B

SEC 300 24% 31 35 Sh B% 14%
(*318 ) 330 7% 14% 18% 21 24 30

Oaxo 550 42 721*80%

Cfi33 ) 700 10% 47 BSV*

tfiBCTSpa 800 26 84% 77
(-816 ) 850 6% 39 54

neum i7» * 114 153

(1771) 1800 18% 87 125

Optiin Me fab May

RflE-flD)C£ 158 16% 21% -

f-170 ) 178 3 9 -

5 34% 47%
26% SO 77

8% 45% 57%
38% 74% 65%
16 61 103

42 106 127

Dec Feb way

1 6% -

8% 14% -

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

16S22 +U3
~1*U4 +04 182J5 ISOM

260 18% 17 21 8 12)416%

280 5% 8% 12% 20 24% 28

1 Underlying aenny price. Pipiutu shown ore

laid on dosing offo pKW.
December iq, Toml ccrtrocta: 3M86 Cafe:

23378 Puts 15.089

Dec 10 Dec 9 Dec 8 Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr ago •High •Low

OnSnary alrane 2469.6 2482.0 2454.4 24293 2438.4 20S2.fi 24823 2124.7

Ord. «#v. yield 3.77 3.77 8.78 331 3.80 4.48 432 3.77

Earn. yld. % tu« 430 439 430 4,34 4.33 6.16 838 439
P/E ratio net 2935 29.38 2931 293S 29.16 20.78 2938 19.40

P/E ratio ns 27.18 2721 27.14 2630 2700 10.13 2731 18.14

Odd Mnee 246.7 251.7 235.9 231.1 2313 85.7 251.7 £03

:i4s£ 44L6 143.83

.15332 +*-6 181*M

1S5.B6 -O* 184C6 127'S
.iMJ&t *05 14330

Fa 1963. OnVnarv ghaa lnds» wnce camptttbn; Mtfi 2483B 9/12/93: 49 4 26/9/40

Quid Mnee index irince eanpimton high: 734.7 15/2/83 - low 435 28/10/71

Ortftny elm toe ante 1/7/35: God wines 12/9/55

Europe Ex- UKBW- +1-2 25090 17385
Pacific Ex. Japan (246) 15380 106.55

wbe«fibUB(«m
'Jllae ieax iti-«

WoridEx-UKliaffl^-
™

163X2 11036
W«id Ex. Sa AL (21^ ££ 182.12 126.18

yyprid Be Japan (1638) «^70 ™ ^ ———m l ma 164J»
T%a World Index (2167? ——

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Oerfnpa Dee. 6 Las Declarations
Last Deafinga Dec. 17 FwM«ement

March IQ

March 21

Onflrary Share hourly changes

Open 9.00 1000 11J0 12J» 1300 14J0 ISPO 16J0 Mgh Low

2459.3 2456.9 2461.8 2472A 2475.0 2472P 2471.1 2482.5 2480.0 347B3 2459.4

Doc 10 Dec 9 Dec 8 Dec 7 Dec 6 Yrago

Lgv-s press were ““

14&72 14R69 +a

ear SaotetiM unRad 1887

164.18 18383

Cafe: AB En». Brit Bloodstock, BakyicHk Cokt Caffyrw, CeBsch, Efitnpriso

Comp, Federated Res, Rertoch, Ragstone. UG. Mnnwt PSP. Royal Bk
Scotland, Bgnal, Tamtec, Triton, TUtiow. Puts: Brit Thornton. Coffyns, Cdtuch,
Tidsur. Put 8i Cat Bluebird Toys.

SEAQ bargerns 40,333 40.656 3

Equity turnover |£m)t - 1959P 1

Equity bargainsT - 45,706 3

Sham traded (ml)t - 825.4

T Euchring innwTwbsi tu/Mi and Mraraa turremr.

Dec 9 Dec 8 Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr ago

40.656 34389 31341 24357 29,526

19593 17228 14393 1201.1 1406.4

45,706 36.420 35,642 38,729 33.962

825.4 7813 536,6 581.9 621.8

rmak

i
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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483
280 +2 290 188

61 32 SO
44 __ 61 37

130 +3 171 93
1ST -V 139 84

114 US 41

231 318 183

TOO -1 178 ISO

240 as 196

IV __ IV OV
2U 21 15

24 Z7 12

2B "^8 2B9 1S4
90 _ 88 45

50 73 94

toad -3 164 108
96 -1 109 88
191 m 138V

£ 11 31

tav
n +10 86 38
382 -3 384 228

38 37 6V
88 -2 91 20

MI M2 50
218 ~+2 2SB 198

123 124 86
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252 -1 Z77 215
-1 248 174

S 70 34

320 +16 320 157

E20V +V £21V £9V
+4 837 475

29 M 29

868 176 669
7 12 2V

271 288 173

1104 "+4 1187 0S
77 -1 80 53

69 62 40V
nnd 279 115

1279 Z.1

BJ M
BU 45
47.1 43
MB 42

fy" !

mu jfi

1GG

BtV +V
41

23V
t31 %
413 +1
368
420
20
201

Y
Of
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447 -2
SB +2
648 +4
844 43
723 +3

+2
448 +5
888 +1
280
707 -2
49B +4
434
442 -4

29 S
78 21

34 25
180 126

4V 177
431 1M
228 448.7
121 122
175 1803
1298 1,556
<5i] 186
259 11BJ
3V 254
13 059
ISO 2915

m

1K3 0 W
Mtfl tow caste an
240 120 4U 75m 157 135 45
n 33 295 . ZD
in 56 M5 2.4

42 18 952 —
W 44 3J
va 101 275 04
99 S3 HU 115

309 i* 124 27
036 2588 42

84 1u
oi

301.1 17
2V 957

a 49J M
24 11*7 12.1 84
M* 7111 22BJ 1.1w 38*1 2215 15
?in 1 (M mi 21
10 5V 756 or

3 1*7 196 -
CO 345V 6475 (IS

W17 909 4537 45
7V 1 1TJ
n 13V 154 —

f!7 84 «7 24m 02 775 05

"* B 295 -
11 —« 93 751 85

ERS
MB YH
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14m

h
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-MB 1W 775 45
412 m 2475 U« 153 911 17
•215 162 717.9 U
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FT Free Annual Reports Service
You can obtain the current annual/interim report of

any company annotated with A . Ring 081 770
0770 (open 24 hours including weekends) or far

081 770 3822, quoting the code FT9447. [if calling

from outside UK. dial *44 81 770 0770 or fax *44

81 770 3822
1
Reports will be sent the next work-

ing day. subject to availability. If taxing please

remember 10 state the weekly changing FT code

above and also your post code.

FT Cityline
Up-to-the-seeond share prices are avertable by

teJe&hone from the FT Cityline service. See
Monday's share price pages for details.

An international service is available for callers

outside the UK, annual subscription £250 stg.

Can 071-873 4378 (+44 71 873 4378, International)

for more information on F7 Crfyfine.
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Trade ministers meet for last-ditch

effort to settle Gatt differences
By David DodwoU, World Trade
Edtor, in Geneva

Trade nunistets from the four
“Quad" countries of the US.
Japan, Canada and the European
Union will meet in Geneva today
and tomorrow in an attempt to

settle outstanding disagreements
on world trade reform before
time runs out in the Uruguay
Round of Gatt negotiations.

It was uncertain last night

whether there was enough room
for compromise. Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, US trade representative, who
will be at the talks, said the odds
had "shifted in favour” of reach-

ing a deal by the December 15

deadline but ‘it's not in the bag”.

Ministers will lend top-level

authority to a virtual frenzy of

talks between the 116 countries

involved in the round, most of

which must be finished by mid-

night on Sunday night They will

also give negotiators greater lee-

way to make difficult compro-
mises at a time when lobbying

pressure both in Geneva and in

national capitals is intense.

The main disputes that could

still scupper the talks include US
demands for dilution of proposed
anti-dumping rules, and US
threats to give unfettered access

to its financial services market to

only a small group of industrial

countries. Mr Kantor said yester-

day the US would not accept a

pact that did not preserve US
rights to retaliate unilaterally

against “dumping.”, or selling

goods below cost
On the European side, France

is still digging in over US access

to Europe’s film and television

markets. The two sides are still

arguing over US threats to with-

draw offers to liberalise shipping
and port operations.

Differences over a regime to

control aircraft subsidies, plans

to reconcile potential conflicts in

trade and environment policies

and the authority of a Multilat-

eral Trade Organisation to

replace the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade appear to be
closer to resolution.

Mr Peter Sutherland, Gatt
director general, has set a Sun-

day deadline for completion of

negotiations so that a final draft

of the 450-page test of the Uru-
guay round can be drawn up and
translated by December 15, the

deadline for completing the
round.

Intensive negotiations contin-
ued late into last night on all

outstanding issues, with Japan
facing immense pressure from
the EU and the US to make new
market-opening concessions fol-

lowing completion on Tuesday of

a conditional US-EU market-
opening package.

Gatt clash defused. Page 3

Government stands by pension plans
By Roland Rudd

The government pledged Its full

backing yesterday to the princi-

ple of personal pensions in spite

of the announcement earlier this

week of an inquiry into the sale

of up to 400 000 policies.

Mr Anthony Nelson, Treasury
economic secretary, said that, in

the main, policy holders should
not be alarmed: “We are not
talking about fraud or theft; the

security of personal pensions is

not in doubt”
The minister said that the

recent study showing that rules

regarding personal pensions were
not followed in four out of five

cases did not alter the govern-

ment’s support
In an interview with the

Financial Times, he said: “The
government will continue to sup-

port the personal pension since

for many people it will remain an
attractive means for providing

for retirement It would be quite

wrong for us to discourage
them."

The government has faced
embarrassment over the inquiry

into the sales of personal pen-

sions to people transferring out

of employers' schemes. During
the late 1960s ministers stressed

the benefits of personal pension

plans because of their flexibility.

Mr Nelson said: “My overriding

concern is the interests of those

who have taken personal pen-

sions and we have to ensure that

they are not disadvantaged by
mis-selfing." He added that pro-

viders would have to respond to

those who had been disadvan-
taged by allowing them to adjust

their personal pension or to

rejoin their occupational pension.

Mr Neison specifically ruled
out any review of the Financial

Services Act. He said that, for

from indicating a failure of the

system, the recent disclosure of
abuse in the sale of personal pen-
sions showed the effectiveness of

the current regulations.

"We have to improve the sys-

tem and learn from our mistakes .

But this is not a failure of the

regulatory system.”
The minister made dear that

he expected providers of personal

pensions to produce “full disclo-

sure of the costs and implications

so people could make a careful

comparison of what was on
offer”.

He said “the full-scale study”
by the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the City's chief

watchdog, into the extent of the
mis-selling of personal pensions

would establish the extent of the

problem . “SIB is undertaking a

thorough review of the selling

rules and will then coordinate an
action plan to provide redress to

those that are disadvantaged," he
said.

The SIB has said that it will

also investigate the sale of per-

sonal pensions to people con-

tracting out of the state earnings

related pensions scheme.

OFT presses insurers, Page 6
Retiring hart bat wise, Page 10

No sign of durable recovery as pessimism among companies deepens

Japan’s GDP edges up 0.5%
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

Japan's economy defied expec-

tations by growing 0.5 per cent in

the third quarter, lifting gross

domestic product by an annual-

ised 2 per cent, the Economic
Planning Agency said yesterday.

The figure, bolstered by a

recovery in housing-related
spending, contrasts sharply with
the mood among Japanese com-
panies reflected in the Bank of

Japan's quarterly survey pub-

lished yesterday. The survey's

index of sentiment among manu-
facturers - a comparison of those

with positive and negative out-

looks - slipped almost 10 per cent

from -51 to a gloomy -56, and
among non-manufacturers from
•41 to a record low of -47.

For the July-September quar-

ter, GDP rose 0.5 per cent from

the previous quarter, while GNF
gained 0.4 per cent and an ann-

ualised 15 per cent During the

quarter, the EPA started using

GNP instead of GDP as the offi-

cial measure of economic perfor-

mance.
The Bank of Japan and the

EPA agreed that no signs of a
durable recovery have emerged,
but the agency suggested that

the third-quarter growth was an
Indication of the economy's
underlying strength. In the previ-

ous quarter. GDP contracted by
05 per cent Most economists had
expected a further contraction.

Ms Mineko Sasaki-Smith, econ-

omist at Morgan Stanley, said the

positive figure for the latest quar-

ter was partly a “yo-yo effect"

from the weak position in the

previous quarter, and the econ-

omy was likely to turn down

again in the fourth quarter.

However, the bank's survey -

regarded as the best measure of

corporate spending intentions -

found that capital investment for

the year to March is expected to

fall 75 per cent, down from 55
per cent recorded in the previous

survey.

The bank's survey of more
than 10,000 companies showed an
increase in those reporting a sur-

plus of labour, while the reduc-

tion of excess inventories has
stalled, suggesting that final

demand is again faltering and
that industrial production will

fell in coming months.
Japan's coalition government

is expected to start preparing
another stimulatory package
next week.

Jobs hold the key. Page 3

LWT alliance plan may hold off Granada
Continued from Page 1

around £600m with a 528p per

share cash alternative. Granada's
shares closed up 12p at 496p,

valuing the offer at around
£610m.

As part of JLiWT's defence
against Granada, a three-way
deal is understood to have been

The reason behind this is the

proposal by the government
which would mean no indepen-

dent television company could
own more than two regional fran-

chises. Because the Yorkshire-
Tyne Tees group already holds
two broadcasting licences any
deal with LWT would involve the
disposal of one of them.

Customs to

play Scrooge
over rebates
Continued from Page l

parties, and not the money spent
on their staff’s guests.

KPMG won the case by argu-

ing that guests were merely
sharing the staffs celebrations

for their past efforts, and were
not present for business pur-

poses - which would have made
them ineligible for rebates.

Customs - which had been
quiet on the subject up until

then - has since appealed
against the judgment and issued

a retaliatory technical bulletin,

which says it will only accept 50
per cent of the costs of employee
entertainment for any refunds of

VAT.
If the appeal succeeds, compa-

nies will be left out of pocket for

substantial sums. On parties
attended equally by employees
and guests, the amount they will

be able to reclaim will fall from
half to a quarter of the VAT
incurred.

last night Customs said: “Peo-
ple can always make a case to

get back more from their local

VAT office. Bui nobody at Cus-

toms gets any VAT back on our

Christinas parties. Staff have to

pay their own expenses."

Europe today
Except for the most southerly regions, Europe

wi(l be exposed to an active westerly air flow

which will penetrate deep Into Russia Cold
and unstable air over western Europe win

result in showers around the North Sea and
surrounding countries. Hail and sleet wffl Fall

over the British Isles, the Low Countries,

Germany and northern France.

There will also be heavy rain or wet snow over

the north and west slopes of the Alps as
temperatures drop significantly. Scandinavia
win experience severe frost with snow or sleet

in the far south. A frontal disturbance will

trigger snow, sleet or rain over south-east

Europe, Belarus and the Ukraine. It wili remain

warm and mostly sunny over the

Mediterranean.

Five-day forecast
The wintry air mass over northern Europe will

gradually spread southward. Conditions will

be unsettled over the entire North Sea area

with widespread rain, especially over France

and the UK. Frosty conditions will return to

continental Europe but around foe

Mediterranean It will be sunny with better than

average temperatures for the time of year.

There wiH be severe frost throughout the

period over northern Europe..
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High octane * vc

The rally in equities since the Budget
runs counter to the normal trend, fix

part, that reflected the strongly anti-

inflationary aspects of Mr Clarke's

measures, with no extension of VAT
and the brunt of deficit reduction Call-

ing on spending cuts. Falling oil prices

have since further improved pros-

pects. Expectations that Interest rates

may fell further and stay lower were
reinforced by Mr Eddie George, the

governor of the Bank of England, who
claims he is “not an inflation nutter”.

Gilts have understandably rallied,

pulling equities up in their wake.
The logic that the low yield on gilts

is a support for equities Is a strong

pull on the market at present Yet
such relative valuation arguments can
dissipate rapidly, and the market
needs better corporate news for direct

support In the past three years, the

FT-SE 100 index has risen by 50 per

cent, while dividends are only up by 1

per cent. Dividend prospects are
improving, but slowly, and several

high profile companies have produced
disappointing results. The number of
analysts currently lowering profits

forecasts strongly outnumbers those

raising their estimates.

Mr Clarke's measures will have
done little to help domestic consump-
tion next year, hence the fell in cycli-

cal stocks and demand for higher-

yielding utilities since the budget.
Overseas earnings may wall improve
from the US, but that is probably
already discounted in prices. Further
improvement in UK equities next year
may well depend on positive surprises

from continental Europe.

Welsh Water
Welsh is starting to get its act

together outside the regulated water

business. The shares have notably out-

performed the sector since the turn of

the year, since the flhconsldered stake

in South Wales Electricity was jetti-

soned. Since then, the new manage-
ment has vowed to get out of hotels -

although that Is proving difficult -

and is wondering whether to remain
in pipelines. Given the low margins
and risks inherent in such contracting

business, an early exit looks desirable.

Acer, the engineering consultancy

acquired in February, has proved
more difficult to manage than Welsh
envisaged. But a small operating profit

in the first half, together with a firm

prediction that the acquisition will

enhance earnings this year, is enough
to earn the benefit of the doubt With
turnover of only £350m a year in its

FT-SE Index.' 3261,3 i-10.3}

W-v?’?:

Pi

basic water business — half
1

of

North West Water - consultancy
might mflto a meaningful contribution
to earnings.

The best that can be said so far,

though, is that worries about a serious

error on the road to diversification

have been allayed. That has allowed
the strength of the water business to

shine through. With dividend cover of

four times and a balance sheet barely

geared, Welsh could live with a
tougher regulatory regime more easily

than its peers. While the outcome of

next year's review of price limits

remains so uncertain, such defensive

qualities will continue to drive the

shares. .:
•

Hong Kong
Hong Kong equities continue to' rise

above politics. The Hang Senff index
pushed through 10.000 yesterday,

despite deadlock in talks on the colo-

ny's future. On a multiple of 145 times
next year’s forecast earnings - against

a long-term average of 125 times - the
market is now deep inuncharted terri-

tory. Against the heady ratings of
Singapore and Malaysia, though, the
Hang Seng looks a laggard.

'

While the message from China
remains soothing, the temptation, .will

he to press higher. If new issues .are

any guide, international Interest has:

barely cooled. The flotation of Reunite

ing Machine Tool, the Chinese com-
pany which its debut last week,
was 628 rimes oversubscribed.

While capital is flowing into Hong
Kong at such a rate, talk of currency

risk might seem far-fetched. The peg
with the US dollar has survived 10

years of turbulence, including Tianan-

men Square, The authorities have
accumulated formidable reasrte'acd
are presently concerned with holiftu,

the Hong Kong dollar down:--sal
bonds issued by the Mass TranaftW
way Corporation have Ijeen tfoWn.
graded by Moody's, pmrtbt/fe-ew
grounds that the peg might aotW
vive a Chinese shoefc That3

!*

.

reminds' that Sow of

easily, swing into reraise.

.
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icy test of

m the new Russia
A t minus 40°C, the doors of

aircraft freeze shut and must
be prised open with powerful
hot air blowers, standard
equipment' at an Siberian

airports. When the temperature drops-
below minus 409C. natives vara you not to
wear metal glasses or drink from a metal
cup- tiiey wiU stick to your face.

In Kemerovo, an industrial city deep in
forest, it is so cold that the air burns and
your breath freezes into tine ice dust
This is the land to which countless tbour

sands of Soviet citizens were transported:

to become slave labourers In Stalin's
prison camps. In recent weeks Siberians
have been testing a political structure,

. unfamiliar to Russians: popular democ-
racy. Bravely, this weekend they will take
part in the first free elections amid a cha-
otic array of parties, interest groups and

.eccentrics.

Many of those standing have only the
haziest Idea how political parties might be
organised - or offer a credible agenda for
government. Many of those voting seem
bewildered by the dense piles of ballot
sheets awaiting them tomorrow - with
votes for both the upper and lower house
of parliament and a constitutional referen-

dum as well
Galina Parshentseva is one of those

gamely battling to make sense of this blte-

xard of electoral paper in frozen Keme-
rovo. A young lawyer known for her long
blonde hair and mini skirts, she came to
Kemerovo 17 years ago, and movedswiftly
through the party ranks. Now, as Deputy
Director of Social Protection for IS dries,

she is a candidate for for the Women of
Russia party. As she is taken to £110.487%

first meeting in her chauffeur-driven
Volga, she is briefed by flaKna Pusfakar-

yova, a wwtihftf of the campaignfa™ - "At
two, you meet pensioners, at four, you’re

giving a speech to .medical studeats. then
at six, we’ve got the miners.

"

gHa p*artc Tyoll nrftlf^ pfljwdfWWfgjf

Azhero-Subzhansk, a miner’s town in a
landscape of tiny wooden houses and red-

cheeked women carrying firewood. Her
message could have come straight from
the notebook of any seasoned western
politico. "My mother Is in the same situa-

tion as you. She is living on a pension of

30,000 rubles. We need to raise pensions to

keep up with inflation.”

But with the tnuritoai students she fal-

ters. When a girl in a white coat asks

about protection for medical workers she
smiles: "I don’t have a concrete pro-

' gramme. I am a dilettante in these ques-
1

lions."

"You have a lot to learn," her friend

Pnshkaryova says when they are back in

the car. "Study, study and keep studying,

Lenin said - but you probably missed
that"

’
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Several thousand miles to the West, in a
plush hotel in Novgorod, Igor, a candidate
•for the Russian Unity and Accord party,
shows a similar touching naivety: “Tefl me
- do you have any contacts with the Brit-
ish.Conservative Party?” he asks. "I would

’ quite Hke to join with them, in the narr^
of international democracy."
But why? Is not his party’s programme

for a "caring” economy, just the reverse of
Thatcherism? Igor shrugs. He believes in
establishment and. “conservative" values.
*1 mean, why talk about the ‘leff and
‘right’ - who needs it?” he says.
.It is a valid question for voters trying to

make sense of the conflicting ideas, in a
completely new kind of politics, where
there is little real debate between the par-
ties. They find themselves in a world
where “left wing” can mean pro-market,
"conservatives" lean towards preserving
some of the

. old communist system and

Russians vote infree
•_ elections this weekend
faced with a chaotic

array ofparties. GilUan

Tetty Leyla Boulton and
Lon Cidylo report

-communists and fascists may embrace
each other, in a "red-brown alliance”. In
-this sudden uncontrolled flowering of
democracy, many political disputes are
often based on personal rivalries, so the
Ironies of the new political language
hardly seem to matter.

The obscurity of party names only adds
to the confusion. For example, the Civic

Union, supports Russia’s still mainly state-

owned industry. Russia’s Choice is the
pro-western, pro-reform party, closely

allied, .with the President, Boris, Yeltsin.

The Yavlinsky group, known by the aeron-

ynm "Apple” in Russian, wants more pri-

vate property rights. But learning the
names of the 13 official parties is only a
stark the parties contain as many factions

as the diameters in a Russian novel

.
At least everyone knows what the

Agrarian Party stands for the interests of

the “red barons” of the threatened state

forms. But the Liberal Democratic Party,

non running second to Russia's Choice in

some opinion polls, is the opposite of lib-

eral Its crypto-fascist leader Vladimir
Zhirinovsky promises summary execu-
tions and plans to “curb the power of

Jews”.

Of course, all the pro-reform democratic
parties promise better social protection,

less corrupt government and market
reforms - without mentioning how the

better life is to be achieved.
“To build better cars than Mercedes and

better planes than Boeing, we simply need
to work harder," says Svyatoslav Fyodo-
rov. the wealthy eye-surgeon and leader
of the Russian Democratic Reform Move-
ment
Westerners may scoff at the amateurish-

ness. But in a country where advertising

has only recently arrived, western-style

hype does not necessarily feel right. The
most striking television promotion so far

shows black and white footage of a Soviet

world ice hockey championship defeat of
Canada, with a soothing male voice prom-
tsing to make Russia great once more - if

voters opt for the Russian Party of Unity
and Accord. But the party's ratings are

poor. And the most effective advertise-

ment has been Zhirinovsky’s which simply
offers himself. In a Russia where many
voters are so demoralised they might not

. vote at all - simplicity is attractive.

Yet for Russians this is one of the most
serious episodes in their turbulent history
- a second chance this century to shake
off its tradition of authoritarian rule. One
chance was lost in the 1917 Russian revo-

lution. The vote tomorrow will be the first

to let them choose their parliament freely.

In Russia’s presidential election in 1991,

the choice was simple: vote for reform, or
a communist Yeltsin won 60 per cent of a
heavy polL This time the questions are
much more complicated: what kind of
reform? and what kind of people? Most of

the Russian cabinet are running. So are

pop stars, businessmen, cosmonauts -

even priests.

And there has been no shortage of ordi-

nary volunteers. In the Urals city of Chel-

yabinsk. the selection meeting for Russia’s

Choice drew dozens of hopefuls, who faced

public interrogation about their motives,

salary, mental balance - and KGB record.

T’a offering myself because we have to

defend these reforms,” declared Boris
Mizrakhy. a local official, who sported a
slick business card, and had financial

backing from a local pig processing plant.

Few doubt that Russia's Choice, backed
by many of Yeltsin’s ministers, has bad
access to the most resources. But funds
seem to have been flowing quite freely

into some of the rival parties too.The
Unity and Accord party, for example
offered free alcohol at its launch in Nov-
gorod.

“This is a great way to have a political

meeting. I’ve never been in a hotel like

this,” said one tipsy delegate from Bury-

atiya. And who paid for the luxury? An
organiser muttered: "Businessmen and
banks. A lot are backing all the parties, to

ensure that one of theirs gets in."

Not all parties could rise to hotels. The
now-dissident Communists, held their own
launch in a run-down institute and

X- ..

explained: “This election is a farce, but we
will take part anyway - we cannot aban-

don the people”.

However, perhaps the strongest protest

against this sea of grey suits is from the

group called “Women of Russia”. It is pro-

testing against the feet that so few women
have achieved political power - only 5.5

per cent of the last parliament were
female.

Like all fledgling political movements.
Women of Russia is short on experience -

but this may be its greatest asset among

parts of the electorate wary of the grandi-

ose promises littering the campaign.
However, adjusting to the election spot-

light. as Ekaterina Popova, a candidate
admits, is difficult for both sexes. Soviet

society discouraged individualism and so

for Russians, western style glitz and the

focus on personalities seems embarrass-
ingly egocentric. ’It’s difficult psychologi-

cally. We were raised to believe that the

interests of society, not our own interests,

came first” says Popova. “Now something
in society has changed. But it’s impossible

to transform yourself inside.”

Not everyone would be as gloomy. Rus-
sia's steps into democracy might be wob-
bly. but lessons are being learnt A politi-

cal ferment has emerged that cannot
easily be stamped out. But with Zhirin-

ovsky's crypto-fascists rising in popular-

ity, the crucial question that will hang in

the frozen air across Russia tomorrow is

will this “democracy" outweigh the

authoritarian traditions that have shaped
so much of Russia’s past?

All power to the president, page XVH

The Long View / Barry Riley
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Personal pensions have
always carried the

potential of a disaster

just waiting to happen;
more than one disaster,

in fact, because the
storm that broke this

week over badly-advised

transfers out of occupa-

tional schemes into per-

sonal plans is likely to be followed by
another when the several million peo-

ple who have signed up for rebate-only

and other small-scale plans discover

that the eventual benefits will prove to

be derisory.

The first crisis, over unwise exits

from occupational schemes, has now
been uncovered by the bureaucrats of

the Securities and Investments Board
who. five years too late, have found out

that the fact-finding and paperwork
connected with some 400,000 out of

500,000 transfers was deficient

Just because there was corner-catting

fn the procedures does not necessarily

imply that the advice was always

wrong. At the same time. It does not

follow, either, that if the forms were
fitted out impeccably, the advice was
always right The suggestion is that the

individuals dearly have lost out in a

significant proportion of the cases -

more than 100.000. anyway.

These allegations strike right to the

heart of the retail investment industry.

We are not talking here primarily about

rogues on the fringe (although there

have been some of those, too). Accord-

ing to Paul Trickett of the Mlnework-

ers’ Pension Scheme, who has watched

with mounting concern over several

years as some ETOOm has been trans-

ferred into personal plans, the leading

recipients of the money have been TSB,

Pearl Assurance, Prudential Assurance,

Britannic Assurance and Legal &
General. „ _
Who should we blame? There is a

parade of candidates, starting with the

regulators themselves for fafling to get

their act together. In 1988, freshly-in-

stalled under the Financial Services

Act. they were apparently too busy

drawing up rules about “best advice” to

check what was actually going on in

the market place.

The life companies obviously can be
criticised for accepting the transfer
business eagerly without asking ques-

Cions about the quality of advice given

to the customers. They might say in

their defence, however, that they were
only responding to the political spirit of

the time. The Thatcher government
adopted the concept of personal pen-

sions and then promoted them as part

of its drive towards individual responsi-

bility and popular capitalism. But it

was careful to stop short of saying that

people should leave occupational
schemes.
You might also attach some culpabil-

ity to the occupational schemes, which
built up such a bad reputation during

the 1970s and early 1980s for swindling

early leavers. That provided the splen-

did sales for the personal pensions

peddlers that it was not safe to leave

capital at the mercy of your former

bosses (an angle which acquired

another dimension after the Maxwell

scandal two years ago). Thanks mainly

to legislation, however, deferred pen-

sioners (who have left a company, but

retain future rights in its pension

scheme) are now better protected

against inflation than they were.

F
inally, are the individuals

themselves partly to blame?

They are notoriously unwill-

ing to pay for unbiased coun-

selling and prefer to accept "free”

advice from salesmen. Perhaps the

emerging results serve them right

The SIB still appears to be preoccu-

pied with the procedural details. The

idea is that if enough pieces of paper

are filled in and enough Information

gathered, the investor will somehow be

protected. It would have been much bet-

ter if. from the start, the SIB had
focused on the motivation involved. A
decision on pensions is highly technical

and requires advice which is not only

expert but unbiased; the intermediary

must be prepared to advise “no” as weft

as “yes.”

In almost all cases, though, personal

pension business has been driven by
commissions. The intermediary is paid

highly for persuading the client to

transfer out. but receives nothing for

telling him that his best course is to

leave his capital In an occupational
scheme. It is a mystery why the
regulators should be surprised in these

circumstances to find there has been
widespread mis-selling.

There is talk of upgrading the train-

ing of personal pension intermediaries

and introducing special categories of
advisers, but such measures are
unlikely to do a lot of good unless the

remuneration is detached from the
product sale. But the commercial real-

ity is that investment products are sold

only in big numbers by highly-moti-

vated intermediaries. This is why many
of the life offices have been fighting

fiercely against the fairly modest com-
mission disclosure proposals, now in

the pipeline, which might expose the

“free advice" myth-
personal pension plans remain per-

fectly good products in themselves so

long as they retain 40 per cent tax relief

on premiums and the right to tax-free

lump sum benefits. In these respects,

they escaped damage in the Budget If

substantial payments - at least 15 per

cent of earnings - are made into a plan

over a long period of years it should

deliver fair value. In general, there is

no reason for panic.

Nevertheless, the general over-selling

of personal pensions has created an
expectations gap. Most people have a
vastly exaggerated idea of the benefits

they are likely to get Although invest-

ment returns generally have been quite

favourable over the past few years, the

same cannot be said of annuity rates,

which are worsening all the time as gilt

yields fall (see page VI). For a married

couple to buy a fixed pension of two-

thirds of average male earnings (now

£350 a week) transferable to the survi-

vor they would need a fund of about

£150,000 - and inflation-proofing would

cost much more. Few people can hope
to get anywhere near such a leveL

Don’t book that round-the-world
cruise just yet.
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Gilts also

go to

the ball
By PeterMartin, financial editor

UK Indices
Serious Money

Spot the anomaly,
then spot the risk

By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

T
he equity market
made the headlines
this week, with the

FT-SE 100 index pass-

ing briefly through the 3*300
mark for the first time on
Thursday. Smaller stocks did
even better as the chart shows
the FT-SE Mid 250 index,
which measures the perfor-

mance of the next-largest 250

companies, has again resumed
the pattern of outperfbrmance
seen earlier this year helped
this week by big dividend rises

from a clutch of regional elec-

tricity companies.
But the rally in the gilt mar-

ket was almost as spectacular.

Long term interest rates in the

UK have fallen roughly half a

percentage point in the last

month: tea-year gilts, for exam-
ple, are now yielding less than
6.4 per cent, compared with
nearly 6.9 per cent a month
ago. The traditionally volatile

equity market has risen 5 per

cent since the day before the
Budget Long-term gilts, usu-

ally much more stable, have
risen 2‘/i per cent in the same
period, as measured by the FT-

Actuaries fixed-interest index.

The contribution of the gilts

rally to the rise in share prices

can best be measured by
looking at the yield ratio,

which divides the yield on
long-term gilts by the yield on
equities. (It is now printed

daily alongside the FT's Lon-

don stock market report) The
lower the ratio, the "cheaper"

the equity market in relation

to gilts. Just before the Budget
the yield ratio was 153; it is

now 155. So, though equities

have got slightly more expen-

sive on this measure over the

period, much of the impetus
behind the share price rally

has come horn gilts.

Domestic and international
investors sensed that in the

Budget, the UK government
got a handle on the meritirm-

term outlook for public bor-
rowing. Salomon Brothers, sur-

veying the outlook for world
securities markets in a new
report this week, singles out
the UK as the only one of the

major European economies
which has begun shifting pol-

icy towards sorely-needed

Sauce FT GwpNijr

fiscal restraint.

If such sentiments are

shared elsewhere around the
world, they perhaps explain

the enthusiastic reception
given to the year's last gilts

auction, which was heavily

oversubscribed on Tuesday.
The next day. the markets ral-

lied further, as investors

reacted to hints from Eddie
George, the governor of the
Bank of England, that another

cut in short-term interest rates

was likely early next year if

economic growth faltered.

George did not seem to feel a

slowdown was likely: be said

that the chancellor’s expecta-

tion of 2% per cent gdp growth
next year was "plausible”, a

rare tribute to the beleaguered

band of Treasury forecasters.

Perhaps more important,
however, he played down the

risks of a rise in inflation. The
Bank is set to be an Increasing

influence over interest rate pol-

icy - George revealed that it

has been given a month's lee-

way in deciding the timing of

rate cuts instigated by the
chancellor. His tone suggested

that, for the foreseeable future,

it is unlikely to bring the full

weight of its influence to bear

on the side of monetary
restraint

In anticipation of further
cuts in interest rates, bank
stocks were again among the

biggest gainers this week.
Securities firms have also
gained: their employees are

looking forward to big bonuses
this Christmas. One infiiir-nra

here is the record trading vol-

umes for November,
announced by the London
Stock Exchange on Tuesday.
UK equities worth £52.6bn
were traded in the busiest

month since July 1987, at the
peak of the boom that ended in

a market crash that October.

The scale of the gains
showed this week in the
interim results of one publicly

quoted securities firm. Smith
New Court, which reported
interim profits up five-fold to

£31.3m. Prompt profit-taking

pushed the shares down lip
down on the day. But the clos-

ing figure, 411p, was nearly
double the 210p at which the

firm made a two-for-seven
rights issue in June.

The City has made so much
money this year - not just

because of trading volumes but

levels of activity in all the vari-

ous aspects of its business.

Corporate financiers, suffering

earlier this year from a short-

age of lucrative takeover bids,

have been able to rejoice in

modest activity.

These include the first seri-

ous hostile takeover bid for a

franchised television company:

;. *r? - x.ti : V.

as the world expected, Granada
joined the rush to consolidate

the ITV system by bidding for

LWT. Although valuing the
target at £800m, the bid was a
pinch-penny one: at closing
prices on Monday, the day it .

was announced, the six new
Granada shares offered for

every five LWT shares were
worth 582p. a discount of 05
per cent to the target’s pre-bid

share price. For shareholders

who would prefer cash, the
deal was even less generous: it

included a cash alternative of

only 528p.

Still, as Gerry Robinson,
Granada's chief executive, said

the offer was half as high
again as the LWT share price

on June 28 when Granada first

bought a stake in the company.
The holding now stands at 175
per cent, large enough to cause
problems to any potential

white knight - which perhaps
pypiains Granada's confidence

in its relatively law bid. LWT
shares closed the week at 592p,

3.2p below the value of the
Granada offer.

The Granada bid. together
with the previous week's
agreed bid by Carlton for Cen-
tral, marks a new era in Brit-

ish television. New eras were
in ample supply this week,
though not all were so much to

the liking of shareholders.

London International Group,
famous for its condoms, also

sell large parts of the business,

a passed dividend, and the
imminent departure of Alan
Woltz, its non-executive chair-

man. Nothing had prepared
investors for the scale of the

bad news. The shares closed

the week at 117p, down 31p.

T
he launch of Hypo
Foreign & Colonial's

Higher Income Flan
was, In retrospect,

perfectly timed. Savers were
just starting to wake up to the

impact of foiling interest rates

ou their investment income; a

10 per cent yield looked too

good to miss. Some highly
enthusiastic mailshots from
independent financial advisers

helped make it an enormous
marketing success.

The product was undeniably

new (Morgan Grenfell has
since launched a similar plan)

and clever. The fond was able

to offbr such a high income,

even after deducting its

charges, by using options. If

you sell (or “write") an option,

you receive a premium. By
writing a large number of

options, the fund could gener-

ate a high premium income
which, through a complex pro-

cess, was passed back to inves-

tors.

For those of us who were
cautious about the fund, this

week's developments have
been particularly interesting.

First, Save & Prosper aban-
doned plans to launch a fund
on similar lines; second, the

regulators issued "guidance
notes" on the marketing of

high income products.

Save & Prosper was all set to

brief journalists on how its

computer model showed that

the technique led to capital

erosion. Suddenly, on Wednes-
day morning, the briefing was
cancelled (as was a planned
F&C meeting in response): the
following day, both sides

issued statements agreeing to

differ.

S&P said: “There are a num-
ber of different approaches to
derivatives investment and tt

will not comment on the valid-

ity or efficiency of any existing

unit trust or offshore fund.”
Hypo F&C and Morgan Gren-
fell said: "The two companies
are confident of their funds'

abilities to meet their stated

objectives."

What should investors think

of all this? One can become so

distracted by the detail of com-
puter models and option premi-

ums, that one foils to see the

broader picture.

There is a risk-free return in

any market which represents
the return on short term gov-

ernment debt. At the moment,
short-term UK government
debt (Treasury bills) yields

around 5 per cent
Investors can earn more

(around 7 per cent) from long

dated gilts, but they do involve

some risk. The credit risk that

the government will fail to

repay the debt is fairly mini-

mal- But in the short term,
there Is the risk that glhs will

fall in price; and in the long
term, there is the risk that
infla tion will erode their real

value.

So in current market
conditions, a fund yielding 10
per cent, after expenses, must
surely involve some risk to

capital. If it did not. why would
all the pension funds bother to

hold gilts and Treasury bills?

Now. you may say, I am
missing the point These chaps
at Foreign & Colonial and
Morgan Grenfell are much
cleverer than you and L and
they have spotted an anomaly
in the market Indeed, the two
companies' statement this
week hinted as much, when it

said: "Based on the discussions

with Save & Prosper, we
believe that there are
significant features of the two
companies’ funds which have
not been explored by the
models used by Save &
Prosper."

It is perfectly true that
market anomalies (what
academics call inefficiencies)

can appear. But they do not
last for long. Once spotted,

money floods in to exploit the

anomaly. The involvement of

more investors makes the
market more efficient and the

anomaly disappears.

Perhaps Hypo F&C and
Morgan Grenfell are exploiting

a temporary anomaly, but I

think that investors should

concentrate on the risk factor.

The funds are writing call

options, giving other investors

the right to buy their shares. If

the stock market goes down,

then the shares in the funds'

portfolios will foil, and the

options will not be exercised

hi a long, steady bear market
the attractiveness of call

options would reduce, and the

funds' incomes from premiums
would probably fad In short,

there is a risk that capital and
income will not be maintained
To be fair to Hypo F&C and

Morgan Grenfell they have
made this quite clear. In this

week's statement, they say:

"These funds should not be
confused with guaranteed
funds; the two funds are
actively managed according to

market conditions. Neither
capital, nor the level of

income, are guaranteed.”
Whether Investors who have
bought these funds via
intermediaries are aware of

these factors is another matter.

The whole issue of high
Income products is obviously

of great concern to the
regulators. In some instances,

rather more probably than in

the case of the Hypo F&C

/

Morgan Grenfell bonds, the

“income" received by investors

is quite likely to represent
merely the return of their

capital.

In Lautro's guidance note,

the regulator states: "Members
must fairly describe the nature

of the investment and the

degree of risk it involves. In
the context of high income
products, this will generally
include a reflection of the fact

that higher-than-average
returns are unlikely to be
achieved without
higher-than-average risk."

In other words, there Is no
such thing as a free lunch,
however cleverly it is dressed

up. Investors may indeed do
very well out of the Hypo F &
C and Morgan Grenfell plans,

but they should understand
that there Is some risk of loss

involved.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
/day

Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 32615 +27.1 3277.4 2737.6 Interest rate optimfemi

FT-SE MM 250 Index 3601.3 34.8 36013 2878.3 Growth stocks sought

Abbey Notional 466 +14 487 345 Interest rate optimism

BP 315 -17 362% 225 US Investors tun sellers

Courtaulds Textile* 459 -87 608 421 Profits warning

Land Securities 794 +37 797 435 Strong properties

Laamo 104 -10 195 97 Chairman to resign / cfivfdend fears

Lloyds Abbey LHe 425 -24 468 403 SIB probes Sta/pensions sates

London international 117 -31 274 97 Disappointing figures

Mdbinda Electricity 689 +44 633 42414 Interim dividend increased 20-5%

Northern Ireland Elec 250 +39 272 100 Excellent Interim figures

Saatchl 8 Saatchi 147 -33 186 142 Gloomy trading statement

Signet 15V -6Vi 41% 11 Worries over tnxfing

Standard Chartered 1212 +59 1259 576 Dividend optimism / stock shortage

Wellcome 627 -57 993 600 Concern over anti-herpes treatment

promised a new era. Alas, this

because of consistently high version included interim
losses, "very substantial"
restructuring charges, plans to

AT A GLANCE

Nikkei 226 Index French franc

coop) Against theDM (FFr par DM

Nikkei stages partial

recovery after fall
The Tokyo stock market fell for the first half of last week, but

recovered to some extent. The Nikkei index closed yesterday at

17,257.43. compared to 17,459.35 last Friday, having hit a low
for the year of 16.078.71 on the previous Monday. By
Wednesday this week the Index had fallen to 16.507.95, but

comments by the governor of the Bank of Japan caused the

market to rally on Thursday.

The market's main preoccupations during the week were the

prospect of a government fiscal stimulus package, together with

hopes for an Interest rate cut. and the continuing row over

passible rice Imports. The outlook from the Tankan survey of

business confidence on Friday had little Impact, as its contents

had largely been expected by investors.

French franc rises
The French franc climbed back above its old exchange rata

mechanism floor against the D-Mark this week, for the first time

since pressures within the ERM forced a widening of the ERM
bands in August. The franc's rise was part of a more general

strengthening of ERM currencies against the D-Mark.

However, on Friday afternoon the franc slipped back below its

pre-August floor, to trade at 3.426 against the D-Mark, after

hitting a high of 3.4202. A week earlier, the franc was trading at

3.355 against the D-Mark.

The Belgian franc pulled back above its pre-August ERM floor

last week, and the Danish krone has also been pushing towards
its old band.

FT wins another award
The Financial Times was awarded the title of Newspaper of the

Year by the organisation Proshare this week. Companies were
asked which newspaper had done the most to encourage wider

share ownership and by an overwhelming majority, they voted for

the FT.

Tax rates reminder
Readers who want a concise reminder of the rax rates which

apply for 1994-95 can get a free booklet by sending an sae to:

Blake Martin, Pannefl Kerr Forster, Liverpool L3 5UN.

Correction
Last week's piece on Enterprise Investment Schemes said

qualifying companies must have traded for three years. In fact,

they must trade for a minimum of three years after tax relief is

obtained.

Healthy rally for smaller companies
Smaller companies have enjoyed a healthy rally over the last

fortnight. The Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital

gains version) rose from 1576.43 on November 25 to 1604.65 on
December 2 and 1609.28 on December 9. for an overall gain of

2.1 per cent.

Wall Street

Unease dilutes the spirit of Christmas
Dour Jones Industrial Avenge
3.750

.’T here was more good
news on the US econ-

omy this week, and
more record-breaking

gains in bine-chip stocks. Yet,

there was also more concern
about Interest rates and the

outlook for share prices In
1994.

It might seem to odd. to say
that investors are feeling ner-

vous when they keep driving

the Dow Jones Industrial
Average to new record highs,

bat it Is clear that Wall Street

is not entirely confident that

the equity markets can hold
their ground at these levels.

Faced with high share price

valuations, analysts who
believe the markets will end
the year on a positive note
have resorted to the less than
inspiring argument that prices

will go up because the markets
traditionally fare well in the

final few weeks of the year.

The failure of the markets’
other main Indices - the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500, the Nasdaq
composite, and the Rnssell
2000 - to match the Dow's
recent performance suggests
that investor morale is not
especially deep-rooted, what-
ever history says about Christ-

mas-time rallies.

The Dow has been doing
well - this week, it twice
closed at new highs - because
statistics keep showing that

economic growth has been
accelerating faster than many
analysts and Investors had
predicted. To cash in on this

growth, investors have been
buying cyclical stocks of com-
panies with earnings tied to

the performance of the econ-

omy - and there are a lot of
cyclical stocks in the Dow
average.

The Dow’s performance con-

trasts with the recent showing
from the Nasdaq, which is

weighted heavily toward tech-

nology stocks - and the tech-

nology sector took a big tot
this week, dragging the Index
down with It The selling of

technology stocks began on
Monday when a Merrill Lynch
analyst downgraded his
Investment ratings of two big
semi-caudactor companies,
Intel and Motorola.
The analyst did this because

he was worried about the pros-

pects for the semiconductor
market in 1994. His judgement
appeared to be vindicated later

in toe week when the Semicon-
ductor Industry Association's
reading of monthly orders

StMCtt FT Orapbto

showed an unexpected decline.

This sparked fresh selling of

stocks such as Intel, National

Semiconductor, Motorola,
Texas Instruments, and
Advanced Micro Devices.

Although the Dow was able

to shrug off the losses in the
technology sector, any sugges-
tion that semiconductor sales

win slow down in 1994 should
give . investors cause for con-

cern, because the Industry

1983

plays such a big part in the
economy's overall growth.

If there is still uncertainty

surrounding the outlook for

share prices, analysts remain
somewhat sorer about where
interest rates are headed next
year. The problem is, they are
sure rates are going up. What
they remain uncertain about is

when rates will rise, and how
fast
Although long-term interest

rates fell this week - the yield

on the benchmark 30-year gov-
ernment bond edged lower
from 6.23 per cent to 6.17 per
cent - tt was mostly a reaction
to farther declines in oil

prices.

Underlying sentiment in the

bond market remains weak
because the economy is

strengthening, and the Federal
Reserve Is expected to react to

that strength by tightening
monetary policy some time
next year.

The Fed is not going to wait
until inflation shows signs of
reviving before tightening pol-

icy, either. David Mullins, its

vice chairman, said as much at

the start of the week when he
talked of the need for “vigi-

lance” in view of the latest

spurt in economic growth.
Stock market investors are

not just worried about rising

interest rates because of the
effect they would have on cor-

porate investment and con-
sumer borrowing. People are

also afraid of what a rate hike,

particularly an aggressive rate

bike, would do to market sen-

timent
Bond prices have been in a

declining trend for the past
two months so, to a certain

extent, a monetary tightening

by the Fed Is priced into bonds
already. Stocks, however, have
been either breaking records

or staying close to all-time

highs. There is simply no room
in share prices at the moment
to handle a rate increase. If

the Fed decides to launch a
pre-emptive, and solid, strike

at inflation by tightening
early next year, the stock mar-
kets could take a big hit
True, the underlying

strength of the economy would
help to absorb the impact of

the blow, but investors would
be worried not so much over
what rising rates might do to

the economy as about what
they might do to the flow of

investor hinds into stocks.

If short-term interest rates

rise decisively next year,
investors who shifted billions

of dollars oat of short-term
money market funds Into
stocks might just start think-

ing about doing the reverse.

Patrick Harverson

Monday 8710.21 + 06.14
Tuesday 3718.88 + 08.67
Wednesday 3734.53 + 15.65
Thursday 3729.78 - 04.75
Friday

The Bottom Line

When success is not enough
Airtours

Share price retathre to the FT-A Alt-Share Index

1891 92 93

Source! FT QfBpWB

ecord numbers of

Britons are expected
to go abroad next

year, despite not
liking foreign countries very
much.
A recent survey by travel

retailer Lunn Poly found that
rainy UK summers were the
main reason 9m people were
likely to book summer package
holidays through agents in

1994. Only 8 per cent had any
curiosity about the countries
they planned to visit.

Investor opinion on Airtours,

the second biggest holiday

company, bears some
resemblance to the British

traveller's ambivalent view
oF foreign parte.

There is something
undeniably attractive about
a company which, in a year
still tinged with recession,

could Increase profits by 49.2

per cent before tax and the

costs of an unsuccessful bid.

Yet. as with the tourist's fear

of strange food and locals who
speak English only when they
feel like It. there is something
which prevents the stock

market from embracing
Airtours wholeheartedly.

The ambivalence is not so

much about Airtours as about
the package tour sector as a
whole. Memories of price wars
and corporate collapses have
not faded.

Nor has the feeling that this

is a sector which newcomers
can enter without much more
than a telephone and a
computer.

A newcomer, Inspirations,

made its debut on the Unlisted
Securities Market this week,
The company has more than
a 'phone and a computer; Vic
Fatah, its chief executive, has
been in the travel business
for over 25 years.

Fatah founded Sunmed
Holidays, which merged with
the package tour arm of

British Airways to create

Redwing Holidays in 1987. He
sold Redwing to tour operator
Owners Abroad in 1980.

Inspirations appears to be
doing well, with pre-tax profits

of £25m for the 11 months to

September 30 compared with
£749,000 for the year to October
31 1992. Airtours. however,
should serve as a warning to

Inspirations that not even
consistent success Is enough
to impress the stock market

Airtours' pre-tax profits in

1993 were £455m, after £9m

spent on a foiled attempt
earlier this year to take over

Owners Abroad. Profits before

bid costs were £&LSm. up 48.2

per cent on last year. After

hid costs, they were up 24.6

percent
This year’s figure after bid

costs is an increase of 655 per

cent on profits of £27.5im in

1991 - and 774 per cent higher
than the 1989 figure of£55im.

Airtours’ shares have not

done badly. From a low of 39p
at the end of January 1991,

they closed yesterday at 4G7p.

But with expected profits of

£63m next year and earnings

per share of 425p, the shares

are on a prospective multiple

of only ll, a little mean for

a group that has shown such
growth through, the recession.

The package tour industry

does seem established far

better than in 1991, when
Harry Goodman's International

Leisure Group, then the second

biggest operator, collapsed.

Indeed. Airtours - like its

larger rival, Thomson - now
has Us own retail chain,

ensuring distribution outlets

for its holidays.

Inspirations has learned the

benefits of vertical integration

from its larger competitors.

It has struck a deal with with
A.T. Mays, the fourth-Iargest

travel retail chain.

This guarantees that around
10 per cent of the shelf space
in Mays’ 328 outlets will be
occupied by Inspirations
brochures.

hi return. Inspirations has
undertaken to acquire 50 retail

outlets by the end of next year,
which will be run by Mays for

a management fee. Fatah says
the position of independent
travel agents is so poor that
he can buy them for 3 to 5 per
cent of their turnover,

compared with 10 per cent a
few years back.

But however hard tour
operators try, investors still

fear disaster is around the

comer. When Owners Abroad
beat off the Airtours bid it

promised shareholders a rosy
future.

Soon after, it announced that
profits this year would be half
market expectations and that
the chairman and managing
director were resigning -

guaranteeing sickly p/e ratios
for the whole sector.

Michael Skapinker
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.!*““ 8wd year
to tL invested in equi-
hra. Strong signs of a

reoov“7. low inter
est rates and low infla-

pon nave combined to make
investors switch out of ca«h
and into shares and bonds. The
London stock market is hover-
ing around its all-time high
.^e JT^B m IndeThas
nsea. 249 per cent this year
the FT-A All-Share Tiufay vras
up MS per cent Throw in &4
per cent for dividend yield and
investors have enjoyed a gross
return of more than 20' per
cent. With deposits paying 6
per cent for most of the year it
is small wonder that private
investors have been buylne
unit trusts in record numbers.
As usual* the annual lig+ Qf

J"J
e" a“d Jaggards shows

that not all investors win have
been lucky. The table of worst-
performing Footsie stocks, for
example, includes many com-
panies which investors would
normally consider “safe"; food
retailers such as Argyll, Sains-
bury and Tesco, growth stocks
such as Wellcome.

In part* this is a cyclical
shift During the recession*
investors concentrated on
defensive stocks. They bought
supermarket shares because
consumers would always eat
food; they bought drugs stocks
because people would always
get sick. Wellcome and Glaxo
were the best performing
shares of 1991.

Now that the recession
seems to be over, investors
have moved into the so-called
cyclical stocks, which stand to
gain most from recovery.
Hence the appearance of Brit-
ish Aerospace and British
Steel, two 1991 laggards, at the
top of this year’s leaders list

But the reasons are not all

cyclical. The food retailers are
suffering because of fears that

they over-expanded in the
1980s by opening too many
superstores. Competition may
force down their margins,

The food retailing sector is

the worst performing of aB the
FT-Actuaries sectors this year.

Worst hit was Argyll which
warned that its profits would
be reduced by about JMOm
because of its derision to start

depreciating its store values. •.

In the Footsie leaders Hat,

bank and property shares are

dominant. Both sectors suf-

fered in the recession. Banks
now appear to be benefiting

from the effect of lower inter- -

est rates on their had debt
problems, buoyant securities

markets and improvements in r

management

\ 4

j

More ups than downs
Philip Coggan looks at the leaders and laggards of 1993

Best performing
FT-SE 100 stocks

Worst performing
FT-SE 100 stocks

Best performing shares:
all companies

Worst performing shares:
all companies

Company % gain Company % loss Company % gain Company % loss

British Aerospace TS5.8 Argyll Group -34.1 Amlnex 2,104.4 Raglan Property -99.1

British Steel 127.0 Wellcome -30.7 Banner Homes 842.8 Hartstone Group -84.8

Royal Bank of Scotland 116*8 J Sainsbury -26.1 Regent 610.9 Tiphook -82.8

Standard Chartered 114.8 Courtaulds -25.2 Dana Exploration 605.4 UK Land -81.8

Schraders 85.0 Smithkfine Beecham A -22.4 Lincoln House 600.6 Kells Minerals -81.5

Bank of Scotland 81.7 Tesco -21.7 Avesco 589.9 Fairbriar -81.3

MEPC 7S& Ladbroks -16.9 Merivale Moore 558.3 AAF Industries -78.1

Land Securities 74.B BOC -15.9 Comae 534.8 Owen & Robinson -77.6

Powergen 74.7 Northern Foods -15.5 Corporate Services 453.9 Midland & Scot Res -77.1

Great Universal Stores
v 74.8 Bass -14.5 Oceana Cons 446.4 Stamoin -76.9

Source.* CWootteiw. Sourca- Datastroam. Sourea: Dataatmam. Source; Oatastreem.

Figums as ol Doctmbar 9. Ffguras as of December 9. Hguvs as ol December 9. Figures lo December 9.

Property shares have
rebounded since Black
Wednesday and apart from
gold mines (unrepresented in

the Footsie), property is the

best performing sector this

year. Lower interest rates have
encouraged topes of a recovery

in the property market and
Increase the attractions o!
high-yielding property shares.

The smaller company lists

are
.
their normal eccentric

selves. The best performing
share of all, Amines, is an

Irish oil exploration company
which attracted the attention

of the Russians, with the state-

owned oil group Zarubezhneftj

buying an interest

Dana Exploration, another

Irish oil company in the lead-

ers' list and one of last year's

laggards, also has oil interests

in the old Soviet Union. Prop-

erty group Merivale Moore has
also made the transformation

from sinner to saint this year.

Raglan Property, the worst

share of ail (apart from those

companies which went bust)

had a massive financial

restructuring which diluted

the share capital. Hartstone
Group is a former “go-go"

stock; the hosiery and leather

goods company is in refinanc-

ing talks after breaching bank-

ing covenants this summer.
The biggest casualty is

Tiphook, a trailer leasing com-
pany that had a market capi-

talisation of more than £600m
in October I99L Old stock mar-

ket hands get the shivers when

The dangers of the

personal pension

the word “leasing" is men-
tioned - bearing in mind the

fete of Sound Diffusion. Atlan-

tic Computer et al.

They will have had their

prejudices confirmed by
Tiphook, where the heavily

indebted and loss-making com-
pany. was this year forced to

issue a warning that it was in

danger of breaching its bank-
ing covenants. Investors are

awaiting details of the pro-

posed £S30m sale of Ttphook’s

container fleet.

Up to 400,000 people may have
been affected by mis-selling of

personal pensions, according to

a study commissioned by the

Securities and Investment
Board, the Financial regulator.

Personal pensions were
designed for employees who
had no pension provision, not
as an alternative to good occu-

pational schemes. Unfortu-
nately the large lump sums
associated with transfers from
company schemes have proved
a prime target for commission-

hungry salesmen.
New rules preventing further

mis-selling of personal pen-

sions are not yet in force so it

is essential to understand why
you are normally better off in

your employer’s scheme.
The majority of company

schemes in the UK link the
value of the pension to the

employee's salary at retire-

ment, This gives scheme mem-
bers a guarantee against infla-

tion since wages outstrip
prices over the long term.

The employer, wbo sponsors
the scheme, is under a legal

obligation to provide the prom-
ised pension even if it means
topping up the pension fond.

Most schemes provide a lim-

ited Inflation link for the pen-

sion itself and “deferred" pen-

sions - the benefits left behind
by scheme members when they

change jobs. Public sector
schemes offer full index link-

ing of pensions and also par-

ticipate in the “transfer club"
which allows employees to

change jobs within the public

sector and receive Uke-for-like

benefits.

Most company schemes also

provide death and disability

benefits.

In spite of these attractions,

many thousands of employees,

including public sector work-

ers, have been persuaded to

transfer their occupational
pension benefits to personal
pensions. They have paid

dearly for their ignorance.

Personal pensions do not

offer the guarantees and pro-

tections available under a good
final salary scheme. The prod-

uct simply builds a fund, which
is used to buy an annuity
which pays the retirement

income. There is no guaran-

teed annuity value and no rec-

ompense If poor investment
returns result in an inadequate

pension. The risk is entirely

with the individual

Moreover, under a personal

pension the employee foots the

bill for the expensive death
and disability insurances and
is likely to lose the valuable

company contributions since

most employers will not pay
into a personal pension if they

operate a group scheme.

The most likely time to a
transfer is on change of job. If

you have been a member of the

company pension scheme for

more than two years you will

not be allowed to take a cash

refund of contributions but

Debbie Harrison
looks at what the

salesmen have not

been telling you

will have three options: to

leave your money where it is.

to take it with you to the new
employer’s scheme, or to trans-

fer it to a personal pension.

The first, and often most sen-

sible choice, is to leave your
money in the former compa-
ny's scheme as a deferred pen-

sion where it will remain until

you retire. Deferred pensions
can be attractive, particularly

where good annual increases

are paid. Since January 1991,

schemes have been required by
law to increase the whole of

the deferred pension by price

inflation, up to a maximum of

5 per cent, and some schemes
are more generous.

Second, it may be appropri-

ate to transfer your pension
into the new employer’s
scheme. Such transfers are
complex and you will need pro-

fessional help to determine
whether this provides better
value. The newly redundant
should leave their pension
with the previous employer
until they have a new job, so

they can examine this option

before looking at personal pen-

sions.

Only when the company
schemes have been examined
should you consider a transfer

to a personal pensions or a

buy-out bond. Buy-out bonds
are similar to personal pen-

sions hut offer limited guaran-

tees and. in some cases, a

higher proportion of the fond

can be taken as tax-free cash.

If you would like to find out

whether a personal pension or

buy-out is appropriate, it is

vital to- obtain independent
advice from a pensions special-

ist This should be arranged on
a fee basis 50 that the adviser's

remuneration is not dependent

on a sale. The adviser's exami-
nation should cover the follow-

ing points:

Full details of the individu-

al's benefits under the previous

employer's scheme, including
whether any additional volun-

tary contributions payments
(AVCs) were paid and any pen-

alty on transfer.

Benefits benefits offered

under the new employer's
scheme.

What the transfer value
would be worth in the new
scheme. This often appears to

be less than in the old scheme
for a variety of reasons.

A full “fact find” on the

individual, including career
prospects, attitude to risk and
femily insurance.
Brian Hurl, of Lexis Pension

consultants, says: “Only when
all this information is collated,

can the adviser calculate the

rate of investment growth
required by the personal pen-

sion transfer to match the ben-

efits of the previous or new
employer's schemes."
The adviser must ensure

that any quotation from a life

office mirrors the benefit struc-

ture of the previous scheme.
For example, if the scheme
offers 5 per cent innation
proofing and widow’s and chil-

drens' pensions, the personal

pension quotation must do so.

If ihese are excluded, the life

office will project a much
higher pension.

Finally, if the decision is

made to transfer to a personal

pension or buy-out bond, the

adviser should conduct an
analysis of the provider’s

investment performance and
charges. It is important that

the plan is free of early with-

drawal penalties so you can
move your fund if the provid-

er’s performance is poor.
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The Investment Managers

Trust Henderson to pick
the winners in Europe

Although Europe is still deep in recession,

history suggests that this is precisely the time

to invest. At current levels* European

markets offer excellent

value to international

investors. For example,

during September, over CT
|

25% of new investment in ^ ***

European stocks came PERF<

from America. As

share prices respond to

local and international

buying, it becomes |9H
increasingly important to ||IHf

identify the stocks that ar^ raHE

currently lagging the wc ^ bid

markets, but have most to

gain from a recovery in 1994 and beyond, We

believe that now is the time to invest in Europe,

and that Henderson TR European Special Situations

is the fund to choose, The fund has no

geographical, sector or capitalisation constraints, so

the manager is free to pick the winners over all of

SoutlC Mlccpol. offer 10 bid, net lnomc rri«vesfji/M l.idJJi

continental Europe's dozen or more markets.

"h The results speak for themselves - Henderson

TR European Special Situations Fund has

consistently delivered top

quartile performance.

UlUAilUBHi ^ We have been active

CT AT T A DTTT T7 investors on the Continent

jl v^UAKIILE. since lhe 1930s and our

PERFORMANCE OVER credentials for managing a

special situations fund are

excellent. Our European

team makes over 500

company visits a year and

now manages over £1.1

billion out of total Group

awe rrinvesieJiP I.IOSJ funds exceeding £12 billion.

F°r full details of

Henderson TR European ^
Special Situations Fund and

our 1% discount offer, please ;

speak to your financial Pjfc

adviser, return the coupon
/ ^

or call us free of charge.

6 MONTHS

3 TEARS

5 YEARS

AND SINCE LAUNCH

1% DISCOUNT FOR INVESTMENTS RECEIVED
BY T7TH DECEMBER 1997

CALL FREE

0800 106106

Pasi performance is not
necessarily a guide to

lhe future. The value of
units and the income
from them can go down
os well as up as j result

irf market and currency
fluctuations unit the
investor may not per

back the amounr
originally invested.
Scheme particulars and
the latest manager's
report arc available from
the Manager

To' Henderson Investor Services Department,

FREEPOST. PO Box 216. Aylesbury. Bucks HP20 l DO.

Please send me details of Henderson TR European Special Situations Fund.

Initials) Surname

Pnsicode

Ksucd by HemkrjOi! Unit Trust ManJg*mem Limited.

3 Finsbury Avenue. Londun EC2M 2P,V A member ol tMRO. LALTRi"! and AUTIF.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY '

Only 19 days to go

S
ponsors of business expansion
schemes are speaking already of

only 19 BES shopping days to go
before the scheme ends on Decem-

ber 31. But the shopping list includes a
number of new items.

One is BES&A Portman, sponsored by
Close Brothers- This will bay op mainly
properties repossessed by the Porhnan
building society, to be let on assured ten>_

antries.

Tbe cash-backed fixed rate return is

121p after five years for every lOOp
invested, equivalent to an annual return

of 14.8 per cent to higher-rate taxpayers.

Alternatively, investors can choose a
fixed return of 80p a share pins lp for

every 1 per cent rise in interest rates (3
month Libor) each quarter, above a mini-
mum of 5.5 per cent. Tbe minimum
investment is £2,000 .

Chiltern Homes m is another scheme
sponsored by Downing Corporate Finance
to raise £3m for the Chiltern Hundreds
Housing Association. This is aimed at pro-

viding homes at affordable rents to fami-

lies on low incomes, and disabled people.

Tbe fixed return of L28p is cash-backed

and equates to an annual return of 14.2

per cent to a higher-rate taxpayer since

BBS 3 certificates, enabling investors to

obtain tax relief, are not expected until

May.
Best BES Advice, an industry analyst,

recommends this Issue as “a good value

New offers rash to

market as business

expansion scheme
enters final phase

honsiug association." The minimum
investment is £2,000.

Hodgson Martin has launched tbe Final

Oxford Colleges Company, a 10-year BBS
with cash backing for student accommo-
dation at St Hugh's and St Catherine’s

colleges.

The exit price is lfiOp, equating to 10
per cent a year for a higher-rate taxpayer.

After five years, investors have the option
of accepting an annual buy-back offer by

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Car wars spread to cards

G ood news this week
for high-spending
Barclaycard cus-
tomers who buy a

new Ford Escort every three

years, writes Bethan Hatton. If

you spend £12.000 a year on
your Barclaycard, after three

years you could save £1,800 on
the price of a new Ford car or

van.

Ford is adding to the colour-

ful array of credit cards
already on offer to UK consum-
ers with the launch of its own-
brand credit card, in a joint

venture with Barclaycard, Tbe
card will be available from
April, as Visa or Mastercard,

and will have the same interest

rates and benefits as a stan-

dard Barclaycard except that

the £10 annual fee will be
waived for the first year.

Every £10 spent with the
card earns one point worth
SOp,. which can build up
towards a rebate when you buy
a Ford. You can accumulate up
to £600 worth of rebate points a

year to a total of £1,800 over

three years. The minimum
rebate is £100, earned by spend-

ing £2 ,
000 .

As an added incentive, new
customers can transfer bal-

ances from other credit cards

and get 5 per cent knocked off

the debt. So. if you owe £1,000

on one credit card and transfer

it to tbe Font Barclaycard, you
would end up owing £950.

You do not even need a Ford-

branded card to benefit from
the rebate scheme - all

Barclaycard's 8m customers
are eligible. About 3m of them
are registered already with the

Profiles scheme, where every
£10 earns you one point to be
spent on gifts or short breaks

from a catalogue (although the

cheapest items are 19Q points,

which means that £1,900 of

spending entitles you to a
screwdriver set or a family day
out at Kew Gardens).
Now, the same points can

also be used to get a discount

on Ford cars. So. if you have

saved up Profile points
already, you could get a dis-

count from January.

Ford's main UK rival. Vaux-
halL launched a credit card in

October. The GM Card, named
after Vauxhali’s American par-

ent company General Motors,

is also available as Visa or
Mastercard and accumulates
points towards a new Vauxhall
car in a similar way, to a maxi-
mum of £500 a year and £2,500

over five years.

But the GM card charges no
annual fee and its interest

rates are lower - at 1.53 per

cent a month (APR 19.9) com-
pared with Barclaycard's 1385
(APR 213).

The Week Ahead

The new management at
Trafalgar House is expected to

undertake a thorough house-

cleaning operation - including

further extensive asset write-

downs and provisions - when
the troubled conglomerate
reports its full-year results on
Tuesday.
The group took £120m of pro-

visions to cover restructuring

and property write-downs at

the interim stage, and a fur-

ther £i00m to £150m of provi-

sions are expected to be
announced. Although the
group is expected to post a
small underlying annual profit,

the provisions are likely to

result in full-year pre-tax

losses of up to £25Qm compared
with losses of £30.3m the previ-

ous year. The company has

already forecast a full-year div-

idend of 3-25p, down from 6p a
year earlier.

Asda, the UK's fourth-big-

gest grocery superstore group,

is expected on Friday to

announce an increase in

interim pre-tax profits to

between £75m and £85nL The
substantial increase from last

year's prenexceptional figure of

£46m suggests Asda’s recovery
is still on course. But analysts

will be keen to hear more
details of how last week's sale

of the Allied carpet business to

Carpetland will benefit Asda’s
cost structure. Exceptional
costs of £70m, and a goodwill

write-off of £53-3m associated

with the Allied sale, will be

taken in the full-year figures

and not in the first half.

The Daily Mail and General

Trust is expected on Wednes-
day to publish pre-tax profits

for the year of about £73m,
excluding exceptional items.

This represents good progress

compared with last year’s prof-

its of £59m on a similar basis,

and indicates an improving
environment for display adver-

tising. But analysts will be
looking particularly at the
costs of recent supplement
launches and the company’s
strategy for the electronic

media.

Greene King, the East Ang-
lia-based brewer, is expected to

report first-half pre-tax profits

11 per cent ahead at £103m on
Monday. Beer volumes are
likely to have fallen, but by
less than the 3 per cent market
decline. An improvement is

forecast in bad debt provisions,

and a substantial increase in

food sales will have contrib-

uted to a good performance by
the company's managed pubs.

A 7 per cent increase in full-

year results is forecast from
Vans Group on Tuesday, with
pre-tax profits, before property

and exceptionals, of about
£26.5m. Brewing and pub
operations will be boosted by
acquisitions, although like-for-

like beer volumes will be
lower. A continued recovery
can be expected from the
group's hotels on the back of

higher occupancy rates.

Losers to get

compensation

I
nvestors who lost money
because of unauthorised
investment in property
by tbe Lancashire &

Yorkshire friendly society
most be compensated, the
High Court ruled this week.
The 39,000 policyholders had

put money in the society's

Capital Secure fond, believing

ft was safely invested in cash
deposits and gilts. In fact, the

fond invested £6-8m in a hotel

development near Rotherham
late in the 1980s. The hotel is

now valued at about £2m and
is up for sale.

Another 7,000 policyholders,

who were expecting a decision

on whether their lamp sum
policies qualified for tax-ex-

empt status, will have to wait
pending renewed talks
between the society and tbe

Inland Revenue. To qualify for

tax exemption, tbe policy nor-

mally must be funded by regu-

lar premiums.
Those eligible for compensa-

tion still race a long wait.

John Ramsden, who became
chairman of L&Y in 1990 after

the hotel was bought, said he
hoped that if the society was
able to sell the bote] and get

tax exemption for tbe disputed
policies, it would be able to

pay out tbe compensation by
May or Jane.
Anticipating the court ruJ-

THE A-Z of WARRANTS
Warrants Afert, The S/on, Nailsea, Bristol, BS/S2BP. Tel: 0275-855558 - The UcHattie Group tnay>

N is tor Newsletter. Our subscribers receive the

.
Warrants Alert’ newsletter promptly an me first

is 103p- representing a staggering gain aft. 188%. ’

|
Saturday of every month. This keeps you right up lo date

with ail market news, telling you which warrants to buy
(and why), which to avoid, and when to take your profits.C is for Capital Gains, something tar which warrants are

ideally suited. Warrants have me potential for muchwrdeajfy suited. Warrants have me potential for much
largergains than shares, andin rising markets they produce
some astonishing profits • IF you have the right information.

1 is for Paribas French V warrants, which we
selected at 8p in January. The current price is 34.5p.

D ie for Discount, our special ofter to new subscribers.

Over me next year we will demonstrate the treman-L/Over me next year we will demonstrate the tremen-

dous opportunities whiah warrantscan provide, attar which

we are sure you will be pleased to join our growing fist of

regular subscribers. In the meantime you can subscribe for

a year at our 1993 rate of just £49.95! Please note that

(his offer Is only valid for subscriptions received

before 31st December.

S he for Stock Exchange. All of me warrants we cover

are fully listed on the Stock Exchange just like ordi-ware fully listed on the Stock Exchange just like ordi-

nary shares. There are over195 warrants traded, forming

one of the most exciting speculative markets in the UK.

tog, L&Y Imposed a 12 per
cent levy on policyholders in

August for a compensation
fond. Tbe amount raised is

£10.lm but the society esti-

mates its maximum liability at
£8.3m, a figure which inclodes
tbe 7,000 lamp sum policy-

holders; tiie compensation bill

could be reduced If the policies

finally are deemed tax-exempt
Surplus money from the

compensation fund will be
returned to members’ foods
although, to a recent letter to

them, Ramsden warned that

those who leave tbe society

will not be eligible to receive

it He advised those whose pol-

icies are due to mature to

leave their money with L&Y
until compensation Is paid and
it is clear how much can be
returned,

Ramsden added: "The soci-

ety’s policyholders have a

right to be annoyed at the past
but we are doing all we can to

put things right" He is consid-

ering legal action against
LAY’S advisers as well as com-
mittee members when tbe
decision to invest in property
was taken.

It is hard to quantify the
loss to policyholders until the

society sells the hotel. When it

has, compensation to those in

the Capital Secure fund will be
based on the difference
between their policy value and
what tbe fund should have
been worth If the money had
been left to grow at commer-
cial rates of interest

Ramsden said he very much
regretted that some members
“will be worse off as a result
of the matters which led to the
court proceedings.” These are
policyholders who have had to

pay the levy but are not eligi-

ble to compensation.
Members will vote on the

future of the society at its

annual general meeting in the
spring.

U Isfor Unique. ‘WarrantsAlert is thewfy publication

dedicated to UK equity warrants. There is no other

G ls for Gartmore Emerging Pacific warrants, which

we recommended m Jamary at 17p, then again in

dedicated to UK equity warrants. There is no other

source which can provide the private investor with such

expert information and advice.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Directors’ transactions

the colleges. Minimum investment:

£2,000.

Johnson Fry has launched a range of

contracted exit schemes. Bradford & Bin-

giey has an exit price of 118p (equating to

an annual return of 14.1 per emit to a

higher-rate taxpayer) while University of

Exeter's exit price is I20p (LL27 per cent

per annum).

The exit price on Mortgage Express is

121.2p (14.64 per cent a year) and Univer-

sity of Anglia has a fixed exit price of

125p (14.7 per cent a year), bnt It has no
cash or bank backing. Minimnm invest-

ment in any of the schemes Is £3,000.

Matrix Securities, meanwhile, has
increased - from I25p to I2&5p - the exit

price ou Its Homes for the Needy for two
housing associations.

As ever, potential investors should take
professional advice before placing money
in any of tbe 45 arranged exit schemes, 25
assured tenancy schemes and at least 26
trading companies now ou the market.

Buyers make
the running

Directors have been doing a

great deal more buying than

selling, as reflected to our table

this week, JJJ. Wetberspoon

Is one of the new breed of pub
chain. The company has grown
rapidly on the back of a

formula which, among other

things, eschews juke boxes.

Timothy Randall (he
chairman, managing director

and founder, has sold 350,000
shares at 330p. They came to

market only in October Last

year hut have outperformed
the market since then by
almost 70 per cent Earnings
are forecast to rise by over 20
percent in the year to July

1994, which would bring the
price/earnings ratio down to

below 20.

Desmond Graves, a

non-executive director of

George Wimpey, has sold a
total of 800.000 shares at prices
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Anglo btai Bank Is B raise E55m via a 1 - 1 rights issue at SOp.
NFC Is to raise E2S3m via A I - 4 rights issue.

Company

DIRECTORS’ SHARE
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & US«t

— No of

Sector Shares V*tae ffirectora

Si

between 183p and 186p.

Construction companies have

been on tbe mend for the past

12 mouths, «rtri interim results

announced in September
showed Wimpey had returned

to the black after reporting

interim losses last time round
of almost £25bl Tbe shares
have outperformed the market
by 54 per cent over tbe past

year.

Tbe headline-hitting share
purchase of the week was that
of Peter Wood at Royal Bank
of Scotland. He bought 1.85m
shares at prices between 4Q2p
and 412p, talcing his

to almost 2.5m. Wood is

responsible for the bank's
Direct Line Insurance arm and
profits from that have
increased by leaps and bounds
over the past year.

Colin Rogers,
The Inside Track
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

S
kiing holidays can do
strange things to

JEf Perception of
risk. Normally cau-
tions and unsportv

types launch themselves down
swep. icy slopes towards cliff
edges and pine trees without
bhnldng an eye. Some even
watch fanatics jumping off^untsm tops with parachutes
and think: T could do that" A
•few, feeling their youth slip-
ping away, may try to play
teenagers on snowboards at
their own gamp

If you are tempted to such
recklessness, but then find
yourself hurtling out of control
towards a group of American
lawyers, it might not be much
comfort at the time to know
that you have £lm worth of
medical cover and another Elm
personal liability. Later, you
could be profoundly relieved.
Insurance is essential for ski-

ing trips, but make sure you
know what you are covered
for. Snowboarding is accept-
able to most insurers, but
many of them baulk at the idea
of parapente - parachuting
from mountaintops. Hell-skiing
is equally unpopular.

Off-piste skiing is a tricky
point. A few feet the wiring
side of the piste marker is one

Skiing into trouble
Insurance is a must on snow holidays, reports Bethan Hutton

irwy ' .

INCLUSIVE $K1 INSURANCE
Europe US/Woridwkte

AA Travstsure £44 £44 £9620 £
owwpssate £3025 £34.65 £74.60 £
BUPATravH £31.20 £34.70 £55.40 £
C***1*0® £20* £23f/E36# £45* £
Crispin Speers £26t £30 £50* £
Dou»^a Cox Tyrfa E31 £37 £62 £
Fogg Travel £33 £41.25 £6950 £
^ri22®" E33JS0 £3650 £66-40 £
Nwwfeh Union £31.95 £3720 £8425 £
7t>orm3 Cook £31J50t £41 .60S £44,75t £

*y*& 24 <iw t isdm *31 dan.
~~

vaSd tmta tit Mast and Oacamter 1933 - soma w* rise In January

thing, but swooping across an
avalanche-prone slope on the
wrong side of -the mountain is

quite something else. Most of
the specialists cover off-piste
automatically but tour opera-
tors' own travel insurance,
besides being more expensive,
tends to have more exclusions.
Drinking and skiing can be

as dangerous as drinking and
driving, although it remains
more socially acceptable (at
least in Europe). If you have an
accident after several
gl&hweins too many, most
insurance companies could
theoretically refuse to pay up,
citing clauses which oblige ski-

ers to take "reasonable care."

But since mountain rescue
teams do not usually carry
breath analysers, claims are
unlikely to be challenged.
Last year, specialist insurer

Douglas Cox Tyrte took the
controversial step of excluding
theft of skis while unattended
and unsecured. Thousands of
pairs of skis are left propped
outside mountain restaurants
every day, but this clause
meant you could not claim if

yours were stolen. Other insur-

ers refused to take the same
view, however, and cover for

unattended slds is now back.

The most important ele-

ments of ski insurance are
medical expenses and personal

liability cover. After that, you
might want cover for general

baggage and ski equipment,
plus cancellation, curtailment
and delay. Then there is piste

• closure or no-snow cover,
which pays out if your skiing

holiday turns into a mud-slid*

mg one.

Some policies cover only the

absolute essentials: Douglas
Cox Tyrie's “mini ski" policy is

just for medical expenses, per-

sonal liability and personal
accident insurance. This is

aimed at people whose luggage
is protected under home con-
tents insurance and who can
do without cancellation and
no-snow cover.

Fogg Travel also has a basic

medical and liability-only pack-
age, called Medicare!. The sell-

ing point is that, as the name
suggests, the insurance comes
with a card recognised as proof
of insurance by mountain res-

cue services and hospitals in

most European and some
American resorts.

Thus, those unlucky enough
to need assistance do not have
to hand over their credit card
first (or have their skis ripped
off their feet as security). Medi-
caid costs £16 for up to 17 days
in Europe, and £35 for the rest

of the world.

If you go skiing more than
once a season, you might be
interested in DCT's Flexiski
package. This covers you for

the whole season and any
number of trips, although none
of them can be for longer than
28 days. The policy costs £45

for the mini-ski cover and £85

for comprehensive protection.

Some people seem still to

believe - dangerously - that

paying for their holiday by
credit card and carrying a form
El 11 is all they need for insur-

ance. But this is not the case

unless yours is one of the few
gold cards which does provide

full annual travel insurance.
The Elll, which entitles

British citizens to reciprocal
medical care in the EC and
some other countries, maitps it

cheaper to consult state doc-

tors - but it does not run to

mountain rescue services or

private clinics. Even when the

Elll can be used, you might
have to pay cash at the time
and reclaim it when you get

home.
The table gives an idea of

comparative prices, but details

of cover vary and it is impor-
tant to check relevant points

before choosing a policy.

Budget turns CGT into a minefield Lenders lower rates

I
nvestors calcula ting their
capital gains tax bills

since the Budget change
need to be both intrepid

and patient since they face for-

midable calculations.

The withdrawal of indexa-
tion to increase or create losses
took effect from the beginning
of Budget day and some react

ers have asked how to deal
with "pooled" shares - those
in the same company bought
at different dates.

CGT is complicated partly
because the legislation has
evolved piecemeal. The tax was
introduced in 1965 but indexa-

tion was not implemented -
.

initially. In a limited way -

'

until April 6 1982 and was
extended to losses by chancel-

.

lor Nigel Lawson in 1985.

With 1982 as the dividing

line, shares bought after April

5 that year are lumped
together in one category while
those bought in previous tax
years are treated separately.

If you bought several lots of

shares in the same company
after April 5 1982, the cost af

.

each share for CGT purposes is

the average cost of acquiring

the shares in the pool (except

shares sold within 10' days or

acquisition).

The cost of shares bought
before 1982 is put at their mar-
ket value on March 31 1982, if

you have elected to ignore the
original cost of all assets held

on that day.

You have a separate pool for

each company and for each
class of share. You must keep
tally of the actual spending
and indexed spending of. your
pod each tune there is a sale

or purchase. The indexation
allowance is then the differ-

ence between the Indexed
spending and the actual unin-

dexed spending.

What is tiie effect of the Bud-
get change on the calculations?

The following examples are
provided by chartered accoun-
tant Touche Ross. -

Pooled shares bought
after April 5 1982
Suppose you bought 1,000

shares in April 1982 (after

April 5) for £2,000 and another

L000 in the same company in

September 1991 for £7,000. You
sold L000 shares on November
29 for £4,000 and the remaining

1,000 shares on Budget day for

£4,000 as welL You have made
an overall (unindexed) loss of

£1,000, since you paid a total of

£9,000 for the shares but sold
them for £8,000.

Using the indexation factors

released by the Inland Reve-

nue, and published each month
in the Weekend FT, the

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu plots

a watchful path
through the maze

indexed cost of the April 1982

batch of shares, up to tbe pur-

chase of the second batch, is

£3,322 (£2,000 x 1.661 - the
indexation factor JErom April
1982 to September 1991). Add to

this the spending cm the sec-

ond batch to get £10,322.

You sold shares on Novem-
ber 29. The new indexed cost is

£10370 (£10332 x 1353 - the
indexation factor from Septem-

ber 1991 to October 1993, the

last month for which figures

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Tatophono
Notice/ Mnknuai
tom deposit

INSTAWT ACCESS A/co

Coventry BS
Stdpton BS
Northern Rock BS

NOTICE A/co and BONPS~

Extra Merest 0203 252277 Instant £1,000 6-50%8 Yty

Ugh Street 0756 700511 Instant E2JOO 6-75% Yly

Postal 0500 505000 Postal £10^00 6*5% Yty

£20,000 7.10% Yty

North of England BS
Teachers' BS
National Counties BS
ChelsaaBS

—ONTHLY~INTEREST

Coventry BS
Bristol S West BS

West Bromwich BS

TESSA* (Tm Free)

Hmckloy & Rugby BS
Durfennfane BS
Dudey BS
Progressive BS

HUM INTEREST CHEQUE A/cs (Qro—f

Caledonian Bank

Chelsea BS

Northern Rock

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Qnwa)

Wootvnch Guernsey BS
Derbyshire (KJM) Ltd

Yorkshire Guernsey Ud

gUARANTBO INCOME BONDS pfat)

Consofidated UJe FN
Prosperity life FN
Financial Assurance FN

Financial Assurance FN
Liberty Life FN

uanoiuu. SAWMCS uca * BONUS (Onuj

Etfinbugh 30

MnsterflO

90 Day
Base Rate Plus K

Extra [merest

Balmoral Monthly

HBCA
Classic Postal

Wootvnch Inti

90 Day Notice

Kay Term

Investment A/C

Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
first Option Bond

091 510 0049
0800 378669
0372 742211

0800 272505

0203 252Z77
0800 100117

021 525 7070

0455 251234
0383 721621

0384 231414
0232 244928

031 558 8235
0800 717515

0481 716735 Instant

0824 583432 30 Day

081 940 8343
0800 521546
081 387 6000

081 357 6000

081 440 8210

1 Month

3 Month

5 Year

12 Month

£25.000 7.25% Yty

£1,000 8-50% Yty

£10,000 660% Yty

£5,000 7.50%A Yly

£1.000 (L30%B Mty

£11X000 635% My
£25,000 7.11% My
£50,000 7.35% Mty

£25 8.05% Yly

£1000 7.90% Yty

£10 7.87% Yty

£1 7.75% Yty

£1 5.00% Yty

£2,500 6.00% Yly

£25,000 630% Yly

£50,000 6.69% My

£500 825% Yly

£10,000 6.75H Y)y

£50,000 7.80% Yty

£5,000 870% Yly

£2.000 430% Yty

£25,000 4.78% Yly

£51X000 520% Yly

£50,000 5.65% Yty

£5.000 6.00% Yly

£20 625%G Yly

£2,000 7JJ0%H Mty

£100 7.75%F OM
£1.000 624%l Yty

HAT SAWNa CEgnFICATg5 Ftaej-— ^^ 5 Year £100 5.75%F OM

BthlntoUnted • 5Y«r 2100 3^% OM

OUdrens Bond E 5 Year 125 7-6S%P OM

— —;

.j n-jijM, vnAiiM niW. AH rates (except Guaranteed Income Bonds) are

TWs table covers major S'SiTrM^dleJniteawwSSe) OM = Interest paid on maturity. N- Not Rato. A =

shown GrOSSl L^^abov^base rate (min 7-5%) untB 2A&4 and then 1% unS maturity. daj»

Rate guaranteed to be
guatoiteed to 28244. G - 85 per cent on balances of £25400 and

US4 *> *»» Rates- ^ Nort,,
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Free banking and a

high rate ofinterest on a

Business Cheque Account

^ 5~ jssassKsj&i-t*4.3., g*05* 1

0f £2,001 is maintained.

Call 071-626 0879
(24-hour answcrpbooc)

orJayne Stuarton
071-283 9111

9am to 5pm Mon-Fri

ALLI E D TRUST
BAN K 555=-

Allied Trim Bask
17-101 Cannon Street. London EC4N SAD

are available). Since half the

shares were sold on November
29, the indexed cost of the 1,000

shares sold on that day is half

the total indexed cost, namely
£5.435 (£10,870 - 2). The pro-

ceeds from the sale were
£4,000, leaving you with an
allowable loss of £1.435 (£5,435-

£4,000).

The situation for the shares

sold on Budget day is very dif-

ferent The proceeds must be
deducted from the unindexed
cost of £4,500 (half the £9,000

for which the two batches of

shares were bought), leaving

you with an allowable loss of

only £500.

If you had sold all the shares

on November 29, your allow-

able loss would have been
£2,870, instead of £1335 as a
result of postponing the sale of

half of them until Budget day.

Pooled shares bought both,

before and after 1982
Suppose you held 1,000 shares
on April 5 1982 with a March 31

1982 value of £2,000. You
bought another 1,000 shares in

the same company in June
1986 for £7,000 and you sold the
whole lot for £8,000 last month.

If you sold them before Bud-
get day, your allowable loss Is

£5,720. This is arrived at by
multiplying the price paid for

the shares by the relevant
indexation factors to obtain the

indexed cost of the shares. The
indexed March 31 1982 value of

the first 1,000 shares is £3,570

(£2,000 X 1.785). The indexed
cost of the second 1,000 shares

is £10,150 (£7,000 x 1.450).

The proceeds of £8,000 must
be subtracted from the sum of
these two indexed costs, leav-

ing you with an allowable loss

of £5,720 f£13,720-£8,000). If.

however, you sold the shares

on Budget day. your allowable

loss would be much less.

The deemed cost of the
March 31 19S2 shares is still

indexed to £3,570 (because that

is less than the £4,000 pro-

ceeds); but the second 1,000

shares, which you bought for

£7,000, cannot be Indexed since

that is more than the £4.000

proceeds. Adding the two fig-

ures together and subtracting

the totad proceeds of £8,000

leaves you with an allowable

loss of only £2,570 (£10.570 -

£8,000).

A daughter’s

greedy friend
My wife and 1 have drawn up
reciprocal wills under which
all our estate on the death of

one of us will go entirely to

the survivor and, in the event

of the latter's death, the

remainder will be divided
equally between our spinster

daughter and our married son.

However, a problem bas
arisen in that our daughter is

living with a woman partner

whose domination and cupid-

ity lead me to think that she
will share in any legacy
bestowed on our daughter. Z

have no wish that this woman
should benefit under my own
will.

Without necessarily obliging

my wife to follow suit, I would
like advice on how to make
sure that the part of our joint

estate which goes to our
daughter does not pass under
the control of her lesbian

friend.

The estate is to be adminis-
tered by our solicitors, acting

as trustees.

At present, your children

would receive the estate abso-

lutely on the death of the sur-

vivor of yourself and your wife.

This could enable your daugh-
ter’s friend to enjoy the prop-

erty.

It might be more appropriate

for you to draw up a will trust

so that, on the death of the

survivor, the income is payable

to your daughter but she has

no entitlement to the capital

other than at the discretion of

the trustees.

It is, of course, crucial that

the trustees are chosen care-

fully, and you might wish to

leave a side letter instructing

them how they are to act

In this event, the income
would be your daughter’s as of

Free advice on
BES issues

Uor a cumplctelj' Independent
review ofall BES issue* -

IndiiJInf; ihc FT-SE schemes —
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right and her friend could
enjoy part of it - but not the

capital.

If, however, your daughter
made an adequate case to

receive an element of the capi-

tal within the trust, then the

trustees could be happy to

advance capital if they were
satisfied that her friend would
not enjoy that capital at the

same time.

An alternative form of trust

which could be even more
appropriate is a discretionary

one, under which payments of

income or capital could be

made to your daughter only at

the discretion of the trustees

without her having any entitle-

ment to payment as of right.

In any case, I suggest that

both of you take legal advice

on re-drafting your wills.

This reply teas prodded by

Barry StiUerman of accountant

Stay Hayward.

Pension
payments
1 am self-employed and sub-

scribe to a personal pension

plan. I also claim capital

allowance on my tax.

Is the maximum contribu-

tion that I can pay to my pen-

sion plan based on my gross

earnings before or after capi-

tal allowances?

It is based on your earnings
after deducting capital allow-

ances (by virtue of sections

840(2) and 646{2)(d) of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988). Ask your tax office

for the free pamphlet IR78 (Per-

sonal pensions: a guide for

tax).

With the Budget out of the
way, most lenders felt safe

emerging from purdah this

week, after the half percentage
point cut on November 23, to

announce changes to their

mortgage and savings rates.

Halifax, the largest lender,

said on Tuesday that it was
reducing its standard variable

mortgage rate for new borrow-

ers. by 0.35 of a point to 7.64

per cent, its lowest for 25
years. The new rate comes Into

effect for existing borrowers
from January 1. The reduction
means a drop in payments of

£11.75 a month for a £60,000

repayment mortgage.
The new mortgage rate

undercut Nationwide, National

& Provincial. National West-
minster and Lloyds banks
which had all lowered their

rates by 0.25 of a point to 7.74

per cent soon after the base

rate reduction.

N&P subsequently reduced
its rate to match Halifax.

There are now two main mort-
gage rate camps: those follow-

ing Halifax with a standard
variable rate of 7.64 per cent

which include Alliance &
Leicester. Cheltenham &
Gloucester, TSB, N&P and
Derbyshire, and those follow-

ing Nationwide with 7.74 per

cent. These are Abbey
National, Leeds Permanent,
Lloyds, NatWest and Midland
Bank.
Savers dependent on deposits

face a further erosion in

income. Institutions are follow-

ing their usual policy of mak-

ing their savers feel the pain of

falling interest rates well
before their borrowers who
have to wait, for the most part,

until January before they bene-
fit from the drop in mortgage
rates. Moreover, savings rates

are cut more deeply than mort-
gage rates.

Royal Bank of Scotland, for

example, is passing on the full

0.5 point reduction to borrow-

ers, taking its mortgage rate to

7.49 per cent but it has also

reduced Interest on Royal
Reward, its 90-day bonus
account, by up to 0.9 of a per-

centage point off the gross rate

on most bands. Someone in the

£10,000-£24,999 band receives

4.3 per cent gross (with a 2 per
cent bonus if no withdrawals

are made in a year).

Leeds Permanent has
reduced gross rates on its Liq-

uid Gold instant access
account and Solid Gold, three

month notice account by a
more modest 0.35 of a point

across most bands. The gross

rate on a deposit in Liquid
Gold between E10.000-E24.999 is

4.7 gross (3.53 net). It is 5.4 per

cent gross (4.05 net) in the
same band in the Solid Gold
account.
Britannia building society

has cut its mortgage rate from
7.99 per cent to 7.75 per cent

and reduced savings rates

mostly by Oil of a percentage
point. Alliance & Leicester has
reduced its Bonus 90 savings

account by between 0.25 and
0.4 of a point while Nationwide
has cut most of its savings

rates by 0.5 of a point. C&G’s
London Share postal account
now pays 6.05 per cent gross

(4.54 net), down from 625 gross

and C&G has also cut almost
all its other savings accounts.

Lower interest rates have
spawned a batch of fixed mort-
gage rates (all have early

redemption penalties). Nat-
West’s new rates are 625 per

cent until January 31 1996. 725
per cent to January 31 1999 and
7.95 per cent to January 31
2001 The arrangement fee is

£250 and there are no insur-

ance tie-ins.

Nationwide's new five-year

fix is at 725 per cent. The valu-

ation is free and the fee of £250

is refundable on completion.
C&G’s five-year fix at 6.99 per

cent, launched last month, is

still available for an applica-

tion fee of £250. TSB is offering

a capped rate of 725 per cent

until February 28 1999 in addi-

tion to its existing cap of 6.75

per cent until February 28 1997.

Arrangement fees are £250 and
£195 respectively. The society's

buildings and contents insur-

ance has to be taken out
Alliance & Leicester's new

range is from 5.45 per cent on a

one year fix to 7.4 per cent for

five years. The arrangement
fee is 02 per cent of the loan

up to a maximum of £300 and
borrowers must take out build-

ings and contents insurance
through the society.
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.1 NEW OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST IN ENVIRONMENTALLY

AWARE AND CONSCIENTIOUSLY MANAGED COMPANIES

Based on the same proven ethical investment criteria as the successful

Stewardship Funds, the split capital structure of the new Trust is designed to

provide shareholders with an attractive dividend yield and the prospect of

real capital growth.

Minimum investment of£1.000, payable in instalments

• Ordinary Shares likely to yield S. I% gross p.a. initially

• Zero Dividend Slutres with an entitlement to capital growth at S. l^v p.a.

• Units available comprising one Ordinary Share and one Zero Dividend Share

• Both chisses ofSharefully qualify for PEPs

For a prospectus and application form, please complete and return the coupon or call:
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS / FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Joust one of

those things

N ineteen years ago,
Trooper Anthony
Edwards was a Queen's
Life Guard when, aged

22, he fell from a horse
and broke his back. Since then, he has
broken his pelvis, too; that kept him
out of the saddle for 18 months
Now, though, he rides again - with

the Quorn Hunt - and doubles up each
summer as the Black Knight, staging
“authentic jousting as seen in the 12th
century” and leading a 16-strong troupe
of knights, squires, men-at-arms,
assorted jesters, minstrels, falconers,

fire-eaters, acrobats, dancers and story-

tellers.

He also owns a restaurant. Squires,

which he opened this spring near the

village of Borton-on-the-Wolds, a few
miles from Melton Mowbray in Leices-

tershire. Squires, which is a partnership

with Trevor Eggleston - a farmer who

Clive Fewins meets
a Black Knight who
hasfought back
from reverses

is Edwards' landlord, old friend and
chief backer - is a means of keeping

Black Knight Medieval Entertainments
solvent

The jousts just about break even for

the five months a year they operate

with the help of much sweat many
tears, occasional (real) blood and a

£9,000 overdraft from a sympathetic
Leicester bank manager. “It is too soon
to say If the restaurant will be a suc-

cess,” said Edwards. “But the building

was a ruin when Trevor and I got crack-

ing on it last October.

“Trevor paid for all the conversion

work, which we did together, and the

building is now worth £50.000. If the

venture should fail Trevor will hold all

the equity, minus what he pays me for

my labours at the conversion stage.”

So far, the signs are good. Squires

operates in the evenings from Wednes-
days to Saturdays and at lunchtime on
Sundays, and the 38 covers are increas-

ingly fulL Edwards does the cooking,

aided by a commis chef. His wife,

Amanda, is in charge front of house,

assisted by several part-time staff.

“When I took on a pub near here in

1974. it was taking in £200 a week.
Twelve years later, when I left, we were
turning over £250,000 a year and £1,000

on a good night in the restaurant we
had created." Edwards said.

Squires is already beginning to sup-

plement the Edwards’ family fortunes,

which were at a low ebb in October 1992

Mien debts were rising at an alarming
rate. “Black Knight had been going

eight years - l had been running it in

parallel with the successful pub busi-

ness,” Edwards said. “But we had lost

£27.000 on a property and large piece of
land near MdrbeUa in southern Spain
that we had unsuccessfully tried to buy
as the location for the first Squires res-

taurant
“Under the Spanish frespasso (lease)

system. If you can’t raise all the mon-
ey.you forfeit the money you originally

put down. In our case, we were just

£8,000 short of the £33,000 needed to buy
a plot that made £6.35m when it was
next sold.”

So when, in 1992. the chance to team
up with Eggleston presented itself.

Edwards saw It as the ideal way to

restore his fortunes and keep the Black
Knight on his charger. “The boys would
be devastated if Black Knight were to

close down," Edwards said. “They are

all as fanatical about jousting as me.
Like me, many of them have been
enthusiasts since their youth.”

“The boys,” 23 of them, include day-

time storemen, carpenters, car mechan-
ics. a stone mason and several students.

All unpaid volunteers, they gladly pay
their own insurance and are the core

from which the 16-strong troupe is cho-

sen when, nearly every weekend in the

summer months, the Black Knight
takes to the road.

The troupe owns six horses and a
1976 Scania bus bought from Leicester

city council The bus transports and
sleeps the horses, the performers and
two grooms as they travel around
Britain.

The company gives two carefully-cho-

reographed jousting performances
which last 30 minutes and 40 minutes.

Black Knight charges £2,000 for the
total 70-minute show. Every move is

rehearsed meticulously.

In a good year, the troupe will do 25

shows, grossing around £50,000.

Although Edwards aims at 20 per cent

profit after paying the expenses of his

volunteers and other costly items such
as the upkeep of the horses, he rarely

reaches this figure.

“In 1986, when I gave up the pub, I

was earning £30,000 a year,” he said.

“But we sold our large house with five

bedrooms and three bathrooms to

finance the Spanish venture so. since

A relaxed knight Tony Edwawfa takes a break from Jousting

stapMiWoodd

then, life has been very
hand-to-mouth.

''

Edwards' fertile mind has alighted,

however, on another grand strategy to

raise capital and run in parallel with

both Squires and The Black Knight.

Next spring, he will launch the Black
Knight Medieval Banqueting and Joust-

ing Roadshow.
This is an attempt to move the Black

Knight show indoors so that it is avail-

able to both corporate and private cli-

ents throughout the year. Edwards has
an interest-free, hire purchase arrange-

ment with the manufacturers for a 200

ft by 50 ft tented pavilion to house the

mobile medieval experience. The tent

costs £65,000 but Edwards will pay for it

over two years. He has had to pay only

£6,500 so far.

The indoor shows will feature a dis-

play of skills including qidntaining (tilt-

ing at a target post), carouseling (pick-

ing up hoops with a lance) and pig

sticking, as well as jousting and much
hand-to-hand fighting with broad-

swords, double-handed swords, axes,

balls and chains and staffs. The rest of
the evening will be taken up with a
banquet and music, probably of a more
modem kind.

“This has the potential of being a Elm
business,” Edwards said. “The full

capacity of the tented structure is 325

and the cost is £35 a head. 1 reckon we
need 30 shows a year to break even, but

we have the capacity to do three shows
a week for a 44-week season; that Is, 132

shows a year. That's a turnover of more
than £1.5m a year. I am aiming at 30 per
cent profit - that is half a million
pounds a year.”

Edwards has written to 200 compa-
nies seeking sponsorship for the ven-

ture, to the tune of £35,000. “So far, 30
have refused, hut we still have 170 to

go,” he said.

Black Knight Medieval Entertain-

ments. The Stables. Frisby Turn, Prisby-

on-the-Wreake, Melton Mowbray, Leices-

tershire LE14 2NS. Tel 0509J80 980.

Computing/David Carter

Where accountants

can meet Sonic
David Carter discovers a bargain PC which is ideal

for small business users and their children

E arlier this year,

Amstrad introduced
the Mega PC,
designed for small

business users who want to do
their accounts and correspon-
dence at borne and relax dar-
ing the evenings by playing a
computer game or two. The
advertising trumpets it as
“...the best of both worlds, a
folly fostered IBM-compatible
PC and a Sega Megadrive-conr
patible console - all bt one
superbly engineered unit”.

Sales were slow, but the
price has been reduced from
£999, first to £699, then
recently down to £426 plus
VAT.
My eight-year old son gave

the thumbs up to the Sega
Megadrive, but I was mainly
interested In business applica-

tions. For some time now I

have been looking for a cheap
r
j
ommrw^ra^nn machtno which

I can take round to prospec-

tive customers. With a 386SX,
25 MHz processor, one mega-
byte of RAM and a 40 mega-
byte disk, the Mega PC makes
an ideal small business com-
puter.

The great attraction of the
Mega PC is the price. I looked
through the PC magazines but
could not fhtd anything near
£426. There are one or two PCs
at £699 plus VAT, but most are
at least double the Mega's
price.

1 rang my local Ryman’s
Computer Store and asked if

they stocked the Mega PC: “No
dr, it’s not powerful enough
far a business machine. It's

only suitable for games." Dix-

on's told me the Mega PC was
not available at aQ stores but
they would be able to get bold
of one for me. if they could
not, what was their cheapest
off-the-shelf machine? A PC
with 486SX/25 MHz chip, 100

megabytes of disk, and four

megabytes of RAM at £940:

nearly twice the price of the
Amstrati.

The PC magazines give the

impression that the ntudmum
configuration for a PC these

days is a 486SX/25 MHz pro-

cessor, four megabytes of

PAM, mil a 100 megabyte disk

drive. This is tosh. 1 have
plenty of costumers running
their businesses quite happily

on a PC with a 286 processor
and a 20 megabyte disk.

So what’s going on? The
answer lies in one word: Win-

dows.

My customers running their

businesses on a 286 are work-

ing under the DOS operating

system. Windows - the
“Graphical User Interface"

which Microsoft has added on

Windows ’ tendency

to crash makes it

unsuitablefor
‘mission-critical’

application such as
accounting.

to DOS ~ downmfla an enor-

mous amount of machine
power. So, while a 288 proces-

sor under simple DOS will give

you. instant response, to get

the same speed with Windows,
yon need a vastly more powers

fill, and hence mare expensive

machine, such as a 486SX.
Obviously, it is in tee inter-

est of manufacturers and
retailers to persuade the pub-

lic teat they most have
leading-edge technology run-

ning under Windows and a
load ofpowerful and expensive

machinery to rim it But the

simple fact is teat they do not
The key benefit of Windows

is in producing on-screen
design work. II you produce
reports which need to look
good and to impress, or yon
need to produce complex docu-

ments which combine text,

graphs and fltastrations, Win-
dows is great Bat if you sim-

ply want to produce' one-page
bustaiess letters or to nm your

Escaping the annuity trap
As ratesfall. William Burrows suggests ways to achieve better returns

T he Budget seems to

have satisfied the
markets that public

spending and infla-

tion are under control As a

result, the gilts market has ral-

lied and, consequently, yields

have dropped again. This has

triggered more falls in annuity

rates; five companies cut theirs

last week.
With these rates at their low-

est for more than 20 years,

some advisers are arguing that

conventional annuities are pro-

viding bad value for money
because those holding them
are being locked into a low-

yielding investment from
which there is no escape.

It is, however, now possible

to escape from the annuity
straitjacket by considering
some other types of annuity.

These include with-profits and
unit-linked annuities, and self-

invested annuities. The main
advantage of these options is

that these who have annuities
are not locked into a low-yield-

ing investment for life but can
benefit from future investment
returns.

The chart shows how annu-
ity rates have fallen by nearly
25 per cent since 1990. Rates
move in parallel to medium-
dated gilt yields and, if interest

rates fall, so will annuity rates

(but not by the same degreej.

The timing of an annuity
purchase is probably the most
important factor when trying

to maximise pension income.

But correct timing Is affected

by three variables: annuity
rates increase with age; they

rise and fall with investment

yields; and the accumulated
pension fund depends on pre-

vailing unit prices.

Many people are delaying

buying an annuity because
they expect rates to rise in the

future. But they may be failing

to take into account the real

cost of the lost income.

For example, a male of 65

with a pension fund of £100,000

can get £11,120 a year, if he

decided to buy an annuity at

66, then, if the fund grew by 6

per cent and rates stayed the

same, he would receive £12,050,

an increase of £930. But he
would have lost out on that

year's income of £11,120.

Clearly, there is an opportu-

nity cost in delaying the pur-

chase of an annuity, and this is

difficult to calculate. With
annuities which are linked to

investment funds, it does not
matter if annuity rates are low
because the starting income
need not be calculated with ref-

erence to present gilt yields.

Falling annuity rates

Par cant
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ANNUITY RATES AS OF DECEMBER 7

Compulsory purchase annuity

Male age 55
1 BNPFN
2 Equitable Life

3 LAS

Annuity Female age 50
£9,219.12 RNPFN
£8,960.04 Sun life

£8.773.80 Equitable Life

Annuity

C8.014.80
E7.668J24
£7.602.96

Compulsory purchase annuity

Male Age 60

1 RNPFN
2 Equitable Life

3 NPt

Annuity Female Age 60
£10,229.16 RNPFN
£9.887.04 NPI
£9.708.12 Equitable Lite

Annuity

£9,250.68
rs.900.04
£8.706.96

Compulsory purchase annuity

Male age 70

1 RNPFN
2 Equitable Life

3 Norwich Union

Annuity Female age TO

£13,7S8.86 RNPFN
£12.843.96 NP1
£12021.00 Equitable Life

Annuity

£11.825.88

£11.00124
£10.932.96

Joint Life - 100% spouse’s benefit

Male 60/Female 57

1 RNPFN
2 Sun Ufa
3 Equitable Ufa

Annuity Male 85/Female 63
£8, 130.12 RNPFN
£7.821.84 Equitable Life

£7.781.04 NPI

Annuity

£8,890.44

£8,444.04

£8.43528
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The annual pension with a
with-profits annuity is calcu-

lated by referring to the per-

formance of the underlying

with-profits fund- As bonuses

are awarded only once each

year, an anticipated bonus
level is selected at the start.

If, for example, an 8 per cent

bonus (at present, the highest

allowed) was selected, the

starting income would be
about the same as a guaran-

teed annuity - but would
increase by 2 per cent if a 10

per cent bonus was declared. If

the bonus was only 6 per cent
then the income would fall by
2 per cent
There is a danger that with-

profits annuities can fall if

future bonuses are lower than
expected. But as the starting

annuity is calculated without
reference to gilt yields, they

appear good value when annu-
ity rates are low and, conse-

quently, are not so attractive

when rates are high. Only Pru-

dential (which has a minimum
purchase price of £100,000) and
Equitable Life offer with-prof-

its annuity contracts.

Unit-linked annuities work
in a simpler way but units are

cashed to provide the pension

payments. These are a much
riskier investment and not

many policies are sold.

Self-invested annuities are a
revolutionary idea. Say
£100,000 was invested and 25

per cent taken as tax-free cash.

The balance would be invested

in one or more unit-linked or

with-profits pension funds.

A Level or income Is selected

which is somewhere between a
minimum of 5 per cent and the

maximum. If. say, 8 per cent is

chosen, then the relevant num-
ber of units are cashed each
time a payment is made, ff the

fund grows by 10 per cent a
year, the pension fund will

grow by 2 per cent (ignoring

charges); but if the fund grew
by only 6 per cent, then the

fond would reduce in size.

The level of income can be
reviewed each year and the

investments switched between
funds. Part or all of the fund
can be converted into a con-

ventional annuity at any time.

One very important aspect is

that the managed annuity
should continue to be paid to

dependants after the holder
dies. Unlike conventional
annuities, spouse’s pensions do
not have to be bought at the
outset. At present, this con-
tract is offered only by Equita-
ble Life, which calls it the
managed annuity, but other
companies are designing simi-

lar contracts.

Managed annuities are avail-

able only for personal or
self-employed pensions. It

might be possible to transfer

the pension from a company-
sponsored scheme to a per-
sonal plan, but professional
advice must be sought
In deciding which annuity is

best for any given set of cir-

cumstances. there are three
important considerations:

Value for money. Many peo-

ple feel that guaranteed annu-
ities give poor value for money
and the other options provide

better returns.

Peace of mind and security.

This means different things to

different people but some will

prefer a guaranteed annuity,

where the benefits are known
in advance, to a pension that

depends on the stock market.

Investment-linked pensions are

not suitable for people who
require a guaranteed income or

do not want to take risks.

Flexibility. There is a ten-

dency to view the need for

retirement income as being
static, but many people can
look forward to receiving lump
sums from insurance plans,

inheritances or investments.
With managed annuities, pen-

sion income can be tailored to

meet specific requirements.
Now that there is more

choice, it is important to take
professional advice about your
retirement options. You do not
need to be a victim of low
rates, but better returns come
only with greater risk.
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• DOS.WMDOWS, NETWORKS, MAC.
• TraMng, CanoUtaney, Support. Product
• Donft compMh compete!

ASXFORTHE DEMO DISC
Brown andCompany
Tbfc 0S82488444

ENTREPRENEUR
requires rota In Technology business
development. Stmptjr Inform me of a
vacancy and rselva E3.000 whan hn
sppdMad. wuretiw®. Nmrarfcst UK

ISRAEUfPX.O.
PeaceAccord

Massive internalincif frauds! airi to
be directed to GAZA andWest Bank,
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British & European companies,
wilting to make basfaearlbete. Scad

year addrccaaad Oddof activity.

Bwitin TnlwmfliHlQ\1 li

36 Brunswick Teracc, Horn
East Sussex, BN31HA
‘ Ibb 0273-749940 - V..
Prec 0273 730306

TO
3EEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL
ADVICEBEFORE EHTEnOtQ WTO

MANAGEMENT COURSES

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
& TRADED OPTIONS
VALUATION by INDEX1A
Leaders in Technical Analysis 8 Options
software. Foir Technical Analysts systems.

Shareholder £25. Intro EPS. INDEXtA II

E425. INDEXIA H Phis E950. TWO Option
Trader systems E3TO 6 £130. Technical

Analysts Home - study cause £26. Supplied

with historical dala. Update manually, or
automatically through Teletext or Market

Origin.

IMOEXIA naasmh. PO Box 546,

Barithamatad HP4 2VJ
TaL 0442 878915 Rax. 0442 878834

5 Years Share Data
560* daiy htatorioe Irgm tsMaxt, average 5
yrers (mrednrun ICQ. Modes Moss (HLCV
for FTSE/DOW). FTSE futures, UK/US
bream. cumnctos, RPt bass and precious

metals. AvaBabie In Synergy or ASOVtaw
tomato an any >Sak atm. EBB. Ca( Dvtdd tar

(totals ore

Tab 061 8382285 (ErantopaiMtoalHreto)
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WORKING WITH THE JAPANESE
SELECT 400
RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
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Compieta FimcDonaRy

MuRi-Currency

MUti-Ungute Correspondence
On-lneStgRatLaeVerSCBtion

A fctafy modem, economic platform far LT.

eUtimcy
John Ormond Central Software

Tel 0624 624997 FW 0684 828703
BUI Nuttraare FG8 Select 400
Tel 0763 344268 P*x 0753 344548
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BUSINESS
SERVICES

AIRCRAFT FOR.
. - . SALE' >•

.

Ctaaftotolfttdqrrf

Demos Han
Fire Chancery Larr
CXSorAtsa
Leaden EOtAIBU
SoBctioratordareore-imsiilComprey

fundingfrom banks?
CONVINCINGBACKERS?
A wefl-projaieJbuszocsspiu isvksL
Wo create a pwrifrssfrsml plan to year
spoJBatioa orcfodiag cashflows,
profit and fare and balance sheet

projections, at fawcttL
’

Unite N78AB.Tsbfl7l«79SM

GARDENING

William Burrows is annuity
director of London-based Annu-
ity Direct.

MQH VOLUME US MPORTCRS tmn
MQdt* aRt. wool & (Oymtm 'mw tot
e* ribantitod price, CtoftacdxK aia-

I^W YDHK EXECUTIVE OFFICE ne yoor
wMtmb In Bw USA from It * day.

mot* Tel 212
354-2024F«212-381-8298 i •

TQUnofFKXMLONDON FmniTUpadta.

.

too^elAnamrt^Bfr** 6mc efc Office
Sac Tet 071 438 0788 Rac 071S80 3728.

METPOSr

are accepted subject foour
entreatTeam and

Coodltious, copies of which
areavaffabte bj writingto

T?ie Advertisement
Production Director
Hie Financial Times,
One Soatewaric Bridge

London SEI 9HL '

Tel: 071 8733223
Fax: 071 873 30iH ; .

Hasting Avfatkmi

tarpanafrom
;

'

paaons btemad tapudfatfag. -

GULFSTBEAM
m

AIRCRAFT
CJfafca titLow Time,toe Model

'

Ainadt hl*irrifcnr l\i[iiB|w

Neil Harris®
Tel: 081-897-6446;

;

F«c 081-759-4688
.

Tdec 23734 RGAVG.

auctions;
AWTO0NWEW9 - TheTfethiMI WreMy-.
0*9 fa intfaMitotf&unsnaijJbiAuutinwr -

fiecahtaNfrta &mbvd6« .

DMMatmtiAMflL Tel: 0338-
SB1300 Fete 653068 - „
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w
accounts, the two principal

reasons for which small busi-

nesses bay computers, Win-

dows is ramececsaiy-

todeed tee tendency of Win-

dows' to short-circuit (m-the
jargon, to “crash”) makes it an
unsuitable platform to nm a
"mission-critical*’ application

such as accounting, if your
crashes at tee -wrong

tfrne you may corrupt the

entire accounting database.
FIB- this reason Windows has
made negligible inroads too
tee accounting marketplace (a

recent surrey by consultants
Tate Bramald and the Institute

of Certified Accmmtante found
fewer than 1 per cent of com-
panies use a Windows package
to run thefr accounts). . .

.

The basic Mega PC comes
with the DOS operating sys-

tem, tot yon will need to tor
a software package or two to

nm on it TAS Books (£99 from
Megatech, 081-874-6511) b a
good accounts package, or for

the non-accountant there is

Quicken for DOS (S42JS1 from
Intuit 0800-585058).

I would also go for a cheap
“integrated” parimgo coutinn-

ing word processor, spread-

sheet and database. The best,

and the one I give my custom-
ers, is AScrosoft Works Version

3 for DOS (mail order price

about £8945 from Computers

by Post, 081-780-0014). But
Works presupposes consider-

able prior knowledge of cam-

pater concepts. PPS First

Choice is less sophisticated and
therefore easier to learn

(£76.50 with PFS FirSt Pub-

lisher from Best Buys
0800-817307). Prices exclude
postage and VAT .

i

You may, have to shop
around for an Amstrad Mesa
PC It is aoaQabk firm retail

dams such as Tandy, Comet,

Tempo, and some brandies of
Dixons. Atternatmdy try mad
enter suppliers such as P & P
(071-265-4570)- or -Evesham
Micros (Q38&7SS500). .

•9
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GARDENING

can
cost you the earth

W retail
k’0*®**'® garden cen- £99 for a bay tree in Chelsea. 1

for p6®- xt ®®ps for £1.40 upwards; hut latter tempted me mightily w
downs- rtJ

02
** 1?

^he vibrant heart of London, at some camellias with immacul

teSr'otie^roT
th?-^^_Gardenfir, it costs £5. leaves and upper shoots about

¥

W e all watch the
retail price Index
tor its ups and
downs: I am a
teener observer of

tiK impulse index.. This tells you
what percentage you have to pay
for buying on the spur of the
moment and not shopping around.

hi December, it outperforms the
FT index. It is particularly tescinat-
mg to keen gardeners who are. usu-
ally, peasants at heart The index
tells them something about fellow
gardeners who are not such peas-
ants and are not so keen on the
dirty bits of their shared pastime.
To work out the index, you must

price what you want at two or three
different places on the road into
central London. Begin with its ori-
gin, then its first significant urban
outlet, and then its final resting
place in the vibrant heart of today's
capital where everybody is cutting
each other’s throat
Those of us who go back to a

product's origin are said in the
trade to be “sourcing". My sourcing
begins where the wolds first become
evident In the Cotswolds. Away
from the A40, white-flowered jas-
mine, 3ft high, is being sold by
growers at prices between £5 and
£7; large-flowered cyclamen, with
eight to 10 flowers and as many
young buds, cost £3; small cyclamen
persicum cost £1.50, also in full
flower and bud; mistletoe costs £1,
and you could throw in a few uni-
versal pansies if you really wanted
fh»ra

Similar growers extend west-
wards through the former Vale of
Evesham, and nobody would, buy.
from them merely on impulse: yon
must have decided what you want
from a plastic tunnel, even if. you
are then tempted to add something
else.

To plot the impulse index, you
then follow the items eastwards
into London. I begin with the simpl-.

est example. Mistletoe is simply
mistletoe, on a two-pronged branch
without any scope for debate about
British Standards or qualityguaran-
tees. Now. two of the capital’s lead-

ing garden centres are the Clifton

Nurseries in little Venice and the
Chelsea Gardener in Sydney Street

Unlike me, they have to pay their

staff, buy only the best and pay .

business rates an topi Which brings :

me back to mistletoe, in the wolds, -

it- costs £1; in Oxford's garden cen-
tres. it sells for £1.40 upwards; butm the Vibrant heart of London, at
the Chelsea Gardener, it costs £5.

The index really jumps when it

ohms to jasmine. There are plenty
of buds on my two jasmines, 4ft
high on their bamboo canes. I
bought them last year for £5 apiece

:

but I really should be touting them
in London. White jasmine in Little
Venice is selling at my size For £40
each, while in Sydney Street it costs
£4935.

-

Naturally, you would want me to
plot the impulse index for Christ-
mas trees, but they have become as

. bard to follow as the subtle varia-
tions between fresh, freshly
squeezed, pure and real orange
juice. Clifton Nurseries issues a

Robin Lane Fox
finds astonishing
price differences
at garden centres

helpful guide to the ' options,
reminding us - rightly - that the
traditional Norway spruce is the
first to drop its needles; that the
Nordmann fir is a soft grey-green
and less of a dropper; and that the
thickly-branched blue spruce is the

best at keeping its needles.

In Oxford garden centres, a 4ft-

high bine spruce costs £1235; in

Sydney Street, it is £3235. A 7ft

traditional Norway Dropper will

cost you £7 in the wolds (the tradi-

tional pricing of £1 a foot still holds

up farmers' driveways), £12 In
Oxford. £2130 at Clifton and g29_gs

at the Chelsea Gardener.

1 am not sure that sourcing
accounts for any of .the Oxford-
l/mdpn differential as all the shops
have left previous labels on their

blue Norway spruces. These state

that the trees have all been sourced

from the same place - the Yatten-

dbn Estate, which flogs them off in

a coniferous bit of Berkshire.

Urban garden centres thrive on
impulse and occupy extremely valu-

able sites, so who am I to wish them
other than the best of tuck? It must
he fun putting the stickers on the
big specimens winch must set some-
body's impulses racing: £152 for a
standard holly at Clifton Nurseries;

£99 for a bay tree in Chelsea. The
latter tempted me mightily with
some camellias with immaculate
leaves and upper shoots about 6ft

high: they cost £34 each for people
who cannot wait
Londoners may be particularly

impulsive, hut the truth is that

shoppers at garden centres any-
where will go over the top for a

plant which looks upright and
"folly grown". Why not trim the
side stems of your shrubs and sell

them off as standards at live times
the price? In Oxford, an ordinary
yellow-berried cotoneaster is cost-

ing £29.95 already in a standard
shape. It might be worth running it

up to the Kings Road in Chelsea on
spec to see if you could palm it off

on somebody for as much again.

Are my fellow gardeners nits?
From a nurseryman, £5.50 would
buy you my top Christinas present
for anyone who is keen and green:

the cream and grey-green rhamnus,
which will flourish on a south or
west walL It costs more in a garden
centre; in Little Venice, it is £935,
and in Chelsea it sets you back
£1435, with no variation in quality.

Certainly, the nits are impatient:

if you look on plants as interior

decor which go in a "room outside”,

perhaps it is not so nittish to go
straight out and buy one which
jumps the queue of two growing
seasons and is needlessly big. I do,

however, appreciate the nit traps.

If bigger is better from the buy-
er’s point of view, why not apply
the principle and the index to any-
thing which grows? At Clifton Nurs-
eries, you can buy a lump of
Alchemilla mollis, the unstoppably
vigorous Lady’s Mantle, for £635 In

an above-average pot You can add
the cypress spurge which used to be
such an invasive menace for form-

ers in East Anglia until the grain

barons sprayed it. For £635, you
can buy enough of a piece to run
wild through a shaded flowerbed
and give you stupendous growth on
your investment if only you can
find a Londoner who is willing to go
over the top for too much of it

Christmas shopping is supposed
to be bad for the nerves and even
worse for the feet Gardeners, I sug-

gest, could enjoy a day’s compari-

son from one shop to the next We
may be peasants underneath, but
the- impulse index livens up life

even for country mice in towns.

Travcr Humpi»ie*

All spruced up: the thickly-branched blue spruce is the best at keeping its needles
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Four hundred ofthe

world’s most prominent families

call Fisher Island home.
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There are u tew places in the

world where people c-.m truly

relax and enjoy a remarkable

lifestyle.

One ofrhem is l-'isher

Island.

It is a 2 1 h-aere sanctuary

of lovely homes, beaches

and recreational pleasures,

providing the linesr ameni-

ties in a serene, pampered

environment.

Its seaside residences are

luxurious and as large as

9,000 scfiiare feet, with ter-

races of an -additional 5.000

square feet overlooking the

Gulf.Scream, Biscaync Bay

and the skylines of Miami

and Miami Beach.

Created by William K.

Vanderbilt II. great grandson

ofAmerican industrialist

Commodore Vanderbilt,

l-'isher Island has been a

favorite of the world’s impur-

rant people for 70 years.

The family’s spectacular

winter estate included a

dramatic home by the ocean

filled with antiques from one

of Napoleon’s palaces. On

S/i’i fH J. limn uadhis xijr Dorvthra in

their oeeu/ishle mkittht. Mu. l!rm it the

materof /trim Ammaur hither hLtnd

(iiilen, auJMr. i'inn t* f&urrttitn of

SrtmtoKtie Curptrulhm, Auunr.m

Tourisier, Culliffin leitnuimmiland

MiHrrjtnr Fustian iiroap.

the grounds, Vanderbilt

ereeced eharming cottages

and guest villas amid

resplendent gardens and

fountains. ’Ific mansion and

surrounding structures have

been restored to chcir former

grandeur as The l-'isher

Island Club.

In recent years, impressive

social and recreational facili-

ties have been added. There

is a P.B. Dye championship

golfcourse; an international

spa lauded by Tuan d?

Cnunny as one of che finest

of the l
CHXl‘i; a raequor club

with clay, grass and hard

courts; two deepwater mari-

nas which hast the largest

yaclus in the world; a mile of

Atlantic heuch; and a variety

of excellent restaurants.

'Hiere are manicured parks

for -afternoon .strolls an island

shopping plaza with its own

bank, post office, tracturi-.t and

dockmastcr’.s office; and, per-

haps most important of -all, an

atmosphere of security that

allows residents to lead a life

of privacy and pleasure.

I .ittlc wonder, then, that

400 of the world’s most distin-

guished families, hailing from

39 countries, now call i'isher

Island home.

We invite your inquiry.

Residences $800,000 -

$0,000,000

( I ’ISHER ISLAND )W
/ 'nlite .my . <>mmunity

in the tzoritl

l-'idier IsIjnJ. riorii.la VOfW
(.MIS) 5 >5-M)71 / (S001 h24-3251

l-jx SSS-WJOk

Rmurvil V.imJorbili <>uoi Quranic

•mil ScjmiJl: S’illa JiirtmiuniLiriuiVt

.i\ .lilaljk fr«nn !* SUHJO per nighr.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Christmas is a lot closer

than you think!
Only 14 shopping days left, don 't panic! Lucia van der Post has some tips

W ell. here we
are. just 14

shopping
days left to

Christmas.
Time is running out and
though I daresay some of you
are already sitting back
looking at all those neatly-
wrapped parcels, there are
plenty of us whose lists still

look (tauntingly full. For those
still wondering what to buy for

whom, here are a few sugges-
tions.

Personally, 1 think old-fash-

ioned games are infinitely

more fun than almost any new
one you care to name and they
make a splendid family pres-

ent. So what about a set of

packs of cards specially

designed for Racing Demon?
Beautifully packaged, four
packs of cards, plus an instruc-

tion leaflet, cost £16.50 either

direct from Elizabeth Designs,

Mousehiil Court, Milford, God-
aiming , Surrey GUB 5EA. (Tel:

0463-417-357) or from Aspreys of

Bond Street. London Wl and
the General Trading Company
of 144. Sloane Street. London
SWl.

For something off-beat what
about a fossil? Cobra & Bel-

lamy of 149 Sloane Street, Lon-

don SWl have brought a collec-

tion back from the Dominican
Republic. They are about 35m
years old and there Is quite a
choice. Ants seem almost two-

a-penny at £60 a time. Also £60

are winged termites, flowers,

petals, stamens. Mosquitoes,
also mired In clear amber, are

about £650 while the puce de
resistance of the collection (for

which a bid has already been
made by the Natural History
Museum) is a sitting-up scor-

pion at £6,000. A praying man-
tis is £5,000.

For bookworms, bookchecks
are good stocking presents.

Printed almost exactly like a
check book they are designed

to keep a check on book bor-

rowers - you write your own
uamp on the major part, tear it

out and give it to the borrower
to use as a bookmark and
reminder of the owner. YOU
keep the stubs where the
Qlled-in foil reminds you of

who has borrowed which book.

There are several different

designs, each pack has 20
checks and costs £3.95 from
Museum shops, good book-
shops such as Waterstones and
Dillons. To buy by mail write

to: Bookchecks, Ibthorpe
House, Andover, Hampshire
SPll OBY. Telephone:
0264-76683.

For the keep-fit brigade who
have not yet found a club that

suits them what could be bet-

ter than a subscription to a

health or indoor tennis club?
True, it Is expensive, but it is

the sort of present that lasts aD
year round. The Carlton Ten-

nis Club, for Instance, has
three indoor courts and a fit-

ness studio. Full membership
costs £650 a year with a joining

fee of £260. You get an intro-

ductory game free. The club is

at Alfred Road, Westboume
Green. London W2 5EU. For
membership details ring
071-286-1985.

Give her a beauty session -

for £25 Jean Ashley, 32, Albert

Bridge Road, London SWll
4PY (Telephone: 071-720-1239)

will provide a complete facial

treatment and she is happy to

give appointments either in the

evening or on Saturday morn-
ing for busy working women.
Stephen Glass of Face Facts at

73 Wigmore Street, London Wl
(Telephone: 071-466-8287) will

give a complete make-up les-

son with step-by-step tuition

and advice for £59. He is not

only expert, he is terribly nice.

Trivial Pursuits - the
boardgame of the 1980s - is

now available on video. For the

sports fanatic there is a Sports

Editions with some 100 TV
clips of memorable sporting
moments and questions to

match. The Family Edition

homes in on questions of a
more general nature covering

news, entertainment and
historical events. Both are

£19.99 from games
departments, video shops and
departments.

Not everybody knows that

The Design Museum at Butlers
Wharf, London SEl 2YD
(Telephone: 071-403-6933) has a

shop of Its own. Particularly

interesting are the
reconditioned vintage
telephones ranging from Bell's

Bakelite Belgian version to the

1970s Ericafon. Prices range
from £32 to £115.

For the home. Colefax and
Fowler of 110 Fulham Road,
London SW3 6RL (Telephone:
071-244-7427) has a surprisingly

reasonably priced range of
attractive, modish accessories.

A set of three circular tartan

boxes Is £18 (pins VAT), a blue

and white flower brick is

£29.95, a beautifully tinned
wooden Tazza is £48 (plus

VAT), a silver metal oval
bakeset (it would make a
splendid cache-pot) is £35 and a
charming sea-shell picture
frame is £30 (plus VAT).

Qrford and Swan is a small
British company which
concentrates on making a few
products to exceptionally high
standards. It makpg silk

scarves in pure silk jacquard

crepe-dfrchine or in luscious

twilL Photographed left is the

gloriously rich Medallion in

black and dark red.

Then there are shoes such
as those also in the photograph
left which are made from the

same richly patterned pure
silk jacquard as the scarf. They
are perfect for indoor evening
wear, they look particularly

good when teamed with black.

There are also waistcoats,

bow-ties and braces Tor chaps.

Thera are. of course, much
grander, more established

names in the world of

must-have scarves but Swan

and Orford seems to be
establishing a very English
niche, all of its own.
The best selection of shoes

and scarves can be seen at

Space NK. Thomas Neals, 41

Earlham Street, London WC2
and at Fortnum & Mason,
Piccadilly, London Wl. The
shoes are about £125 a pair

and the scarves about £145

each. The cashmere silk

shawls are a real luxury at

about £325 and can be found
at Harrods while Liberty of

Regent Street and Sogo of

Piccadilly sell the scarves and
waistcoats (£252 each).

For a small full-colour

brochure which shows the full

range and for further stockists,

telephone 071-433-3436.

LvdP

LE TEMPS

CHANEL
THE PREMIER COLLECTION le CAHAT GOLD WATCH AND BRACELET SET WITH ROUND DIAMONDS EMER-uD-OJT CBtSTAL

MADE IN SWITZERLAND INTERNATIONAL GUARANTEE.

CHANEL BOUTlOUE 26 OLD BOND STREET LONDON Wl CHANEL BOUTIQUE 31 SLOANE STPEET LONDON SWl
M4PPIN SNDWiEBQ REGENT STREET LONDON Wl GEORGE PRACf'ELL LTD JEWELLERS 5TB--»-OPD 'JPQ-, ».Q-4
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What to buy her

with the bonus
If tha bonuses have been good, spoalher

with a soft crushed velvet evening coat -

.

try Borneo Gigli. The label is onealmost
any rnmtsm arfth any finch Imi nufflfr tyffl

cherish and the coat itseff will lend-
warmfTi and gfamnafr to a Hflvtfma nf

evening outings. It conies long, short
orswtng-styte,m anthracite, coffee,

.

ginger, pead grey or, most stimning of

aD, de^ daret R iscapaciadsiy cut so . .

if she Is small they may be rather
overwhelming. £459 from Design Label.

3 Sloane St, London SWl. 071-823-2883.
'

Most men find women's lingerie -

departn^tsdauntin&TMsisapttyfor
many a splendid flhrtefrraa*; Is

larking inthem. In particular there are

glamorous evening tops whidi fall halfway

between underwear and outerwear-
Provided you know thebeloved's bust
aim they are relative easy to choose.

The classy names lo look far are Natari

and La Perla. They are expensive but.
.

’

-as mother always said -you get what
you pay far. The lace (when there is some)

isofhigh quality and they are beautifully

constructed so that they can be worn
without feeling either that something
dire is going to slip orthat onelooks

1

like an escapee froma bordello. They
*

look effortlessly, dassfly glamorous. The
lacey Natori top (£199 from the lingerie

department of Harrods of Knightsbridge,

London SW1X sketched here, is typical

ofthe genre - it can be worn on its pwn,
teamed with a skirt or trousers, or under
a tuxedo orany other jacket.

. W. Another lahtdthat wnnum like to

snuggle into is Nicole Fartd. At Fenwick
of 63. New Bonds, her roQ-neckfid cotton

cable-knit sweaters are, "simply walking
ontof the shop”. They can be worn with
leggings, crinkteekirts, trousers. At £139

a time choose from aubergine, berry,

black, navy or charcoaL
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If you are bewildered by the

confusing array of men’s
scents on sale this Christmas,
look no further than the supe-

rior smells made by the House
of Creed, unites John Morgan
ofGQ.
One of the few remaining

privately owned parfumeurs.
Creed was once a British com-
pany but it moved to Paris an
the suggestion of the Empress
Eugenie and is still to be found
in its beautiful premises in

Paris’s luxurious 8th arron-
dissement. Its scents are as dis-

tinguished as its list of clients

which has included emperors,
kings and others with fragrant

aspirations of imperial propor-
tions.

The best of tbe range is

Green Irish Tweed - a wonder-
fully-civilised and beguiling
blend of floral, green and
woody notes. The Chablis of
tbe scent world, it enjoys a cult

following among the men’s
style press. The range also
includes Zeste Mandarin Pam- i

plemousse, which, as its name
suggests, is fresh and citrusy.

j

Smells for men
with refined taste

don’s best-kept secrets. For
several years she has been
tending some of the most high-

profile skins in the UKand
many have become addicted to

her hand-made range of body
lotions, bath oils and colognes.

She usee French limeblossam,
nutmeg, ginger, muguet, Hme
with basil and verbenas of
Provence to scent the potions
and her packaging is impres-
sively simple - elegantly plain
glass flagons for the ails and

cologne and they come in beau-

tiful ivory and black boxes tied

with grosgrain ribbons.

A large box of pot-pourri
smelling deliciously of wild
orange and ginger is £27, a

small box containing two flag-

ons of bath oil and cologne is

£29.95, a large box containing
two decanters of bath ml and
cologne is £5955 (the prices do
not include postage and pack-
ing}. Orders can only be made
by telephone: 071-5895600.

Baums

*

4

BREITLING
1884

Instruments for Professionals

An array of scents

Orange spice, a classically

masculine concoction of
oranges, dove and cinnamon;
the rich and woody Bois de
Portugal; and the latest offer-

ing, Erolfa, a bracingiy oceanic

fragrance that combines the
fashionable ownic note with
bergamot, sandalwood and
ambergris. Some of the scents

bear the millesime classifica-

tion which denotes a higher

concentration of essences than
ordinary eau de toilettes, and
therefore a more enduring and
profound smell
Prices start at £38.95 from

Les Senteurs. 227 Ebury St,

London SWl (mail order
071-730-2322); Harrods Knights-

bridge, London SWl; liberty.

Regent St. London Wl; Self-

ridges, Oxford St, London Wl;

Harvey Nichols, Knigbtsbridge,

London SWl; Frogget,

Brighton and Tunbridge Wells.

Jo Malone is one of Lon-
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Sculptures, paintings and cartoons all make ideal gifts. Lucia van der Post looks at what is on offer

e delicate art of selecting creative presents
***** ^V0n ovw yea** *

are the oiew!^)3* *1
f
ve tfven-flie most lasting pleasure

at
**' *eara*» were short

w^!2^5lrtab
iJhati??0U8 flrowMn) ftsnitiMB

tacked the

waltefoStS^^ othare cannot live without - our^ sbetva* Wore fuB of Merest

im There are plenty

a^^”d^ISo
V
SL

are who wouW n»hw have

aaSSL^X^iSl 83 P"*«^ ttoudh, is a certain^^^cf^better sH, a deep knowledge) of the
*“*““ No* that this is easy -many people's

tastes^are confusingly eclectic.

^ave meaning nearly always make
wonaorftii presents - into this category, come drawings
or sculptures of the beloved or the family as wed as scenesfrom special places.

C?Tls*,na? y°« are almost spoiled for choice. Many
of the gaflenes have had a hard time of It and speciai
^nnstmas exhfoftiohs give a to end of year sales.
Here, are a few suggestions. - -
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Edinburgh seems to have
one of the highest proportions
ofpicture galleries of any city

in Britain. Wandering down .

Dundas Street is a treat for

anybody wanting to get their

eye in. The Scottish Gallery

at no 16 In particular Is always
filled with interesting

contemporary work.
In less well-known William

Street is Flying Colours

Gallery, owned and rim by
Jane Houldsworth, whichIn
the run-up to Christmas has
a solo show by Ethel Walker
as well as a sale of more than
100 framed works by about
30 different contemporary
Scottish artists.

Prices range from £50 to

£5,000 and there are

established artists such as

John Cunningham, James
. Fullerton, L Lesley Main as
well as newer talent such as
ShonaBarr, Lorna Robertson
and Selina Thorp.
The sale runs ontil

December 23, there are ctils,

water-colours, pastels,

landscapes, still fifes - the

range is big but it ismostly
representational with a few
nearabstxactSL The picture

photographed here, 10
. tJmhrellas", a nmrari media
(acryllc/gonache) by James
Fullerton, measures Sins by
101ns and sells for £565.

Flying Colours Gallery is

at 35 William Street,

Edinburgh, EH3 7 LW. '

031-225-6776.

Baume & Mercier

GENEVE

MAfrRES HORLOGERS DEPUIS 1830

yyC n

Sininkss s«x*l and 18 karat gokL Screwback case

and scicwdown crown ensure water-resistance to 30 m.

From leading jewellers throughout

the United Kingdom.orfor your

nearest stockist please call:

Tel: 071 416 4160

Fax: 071 4l6 4l6l

Cartoonists are a specialist

taste - either they appeal to
you or they do not The best

collection I have seen recently

is in Mark Biriey’s Bath &
Racquets Club in London's
Brook's Mews where he has
accumulated a stunning
group ofPout’s drawings -

beautifully drawn, often very
funny, they wittily recall a
vanished era and make quite

an impact as they do so. -

As Mark Birley got there

first the rest of us will have
to look elsewhere - possibly

to H. M. Bateman, Punch 's

classic cartoonist King’s
Court Galleries specialises

in antique and reproduction

prints and for this Christmas
is offering a series of over a
hundred hand-colonred
Bateman lithographs.

Subjects range from golf,

cricket and fishing to

dentistry, the law and
hanking Rarfi framed print

(proper presents really ought
in my view, to come
ready-framed) costs £50.

Besidesthe Bateman
cartoons, Eng's Court
Galleries has a wonderful

collection ofantique maps and
prints, lots of rare 18th and
19th century prints - most
of them are original prints,

usually hand-colonred. bnt

there are also, for those with

less to spend, some limited

edition reproductions starting

V* "'vS?

THE MAN WHO PAIR OFF HIS OVEBOMAFT

Agnews, one of the grand,

old established galleries which
is used to dealing in very
grand names (“The Holy
Family with the Infant John
the Baptist” by Rubens was
in its summer exhibition) has
decided to offer a selection of

works for Christmas.
This used to be an Agnews’

tradition but in the heady
boom years, when nobody
needed Christmas as an excuse

to buy and price was no object,

it was discontinued. Here it

is. back again and very

welcome, too.

Works will include

watercolours by Philip Suttxm.

whose prices range from £850

to £1,500: lithographs by the

late Dame Elisabeth Frink

(“Owl” at £900. “Man and
Horse” at £850): etchings and
aquatints by Patrick Prokton
“Chauvres Souris” by Graham
Sutherland for £1.000.

For those whose tastes are

more traditional there are 18th

and 19th century watercolours:

“Portrait of a Lady” by George
Richmond (£1.100), “The
Market Place” by Thomas

from as little as £10

(nnframed).

The original branch is at

54 West Street Dorking,

Snrrey (telephone:

0306-881757) but a later one

has recently been opened at

951-953 Fulham Road, Loudon
SW6. (Telephone:

071-610-6939).

Waterproof steel watches, fur ladies anA gentlemen,

with an interchangeable suet bracelet and leather straps, from Cl 050.

B

Courtenay
lingerie

22 Brook Street

London W1Y1AE

Telephoned -829 0542

JEWELLER SINCE 1858

B0UCHER0N
180, New Bond Street - London W1 Y9PD - Tel. : 071 493 0983.

Please

Send For

Christmas

Catalogue

GENEVE

THE TIMELESS LUES OF MECHANICAL PERFECTION - OUR TRADITION SINCE 1860

Style no. 16/2246 Classic Tonneau’ form watch in 18K gold, mechanical

movement, automatic version style no. 16/2247. Style no. 16/1216

Automatic watch in 18K gold or in platinum style no. 16/91216. Available at

leading watch-specialists throughout the United Kingdom. For information

:

Chopard Boutique in London. 14 New Bond Street Tel. 071/409 3140.

All the readers who ply their

way home via Waterloo might

like to know about the

Llewellyn Alexander gallery

which is close to Waterloo and
at the moment is holding a
lively, varied and well-priced

exhibition specially aimed at

those looking for Christmas
presents.

The theme of the exhibition

is “Feast of Food in Art" and
the styles vary enormously
- there is Judy Joel and Linda
Benton’s naif paintings. There

is Edna Bizon’s still-life which
in its use of light and colour

seems to refer back to the 17th

century Dutch painters. Then
there is Kristina Jardel's

almost surrealistic disposition

of the components of her
still-life while Robert
Chandler's formal, restrained

"Still Life on a table" is almost
abstract Something, as you
see, for everybody.

Prices range from £200 to

£3,500 but the vast majority
are under £1,000.

The picture photographed
left - a still-life of fruit on a
table and in a bowl is

sumptuously coloured with

a rich dark background and
beautifully framed - is

“Harmony’' by Kristina Janie!

and it Is £850. The Llewellyn

Alexander gallery is at 124-126

The Cut, Waterloo, London
SEl 8 LN. (Telephone:

071620-1322).

While in the area it is worth

noting that the Bankside

Gallery at 48 Hopton Street,

Blackfriars, London SEl 9JH
(Telephone: 071-928-7521) has
a special Christmas Show “Art

Off The Walls” with works by
members of the Royal
Watercolour Society and the

Royal Society of
Painter-Printmakers -

everything can be bought and
taken away on the spot and
prices start at £50.

For longer term planning
(perhaps for next Christmas,
a birthday or anniversary?)
it is a good opportunity to take

a good look at the work of all

the artists on show - almost
all of them will also take on
commissions to paint a

particular house, landscape

or portrait

Rowlandson (£750) and
“Rochester” bv Alfred Vickers

(£650).

Pictured here is a print of

Bernard Dunstan’s watercolour

of “The Gabrielle Quartet at

•*V
AieifXlii&ZXlim

Stourhead 1987” (£150).

Everything in the Christinas

exhibition is under £2,000. It

is on at Angew’s, 43. Old Bond
Street, London W1 from now
until December 23.

>r

Cartier, 175/176 New Bond Street, London Wl.

Tel: 071-493 6962

188 Sloane Street. London SWl.Tel - 071-235 9023

The Fine Jewellery Room

and The International Room ol Lu*uryaf Harrods.

Tel: 071-730 1234

Harvey Nichols. Tel 071-235 2629

Heathrow Terminal 4. Tel 081-745 6724.

Also Irom Watches ol Switzerland. Mappm&Webb.
selected branches ol Goldsmiths,

Walker & Hall. Leslie Davis. Ernest Jones, and

leading |ewellert throughout

the country For information on your nearest

stockist please call 071 408 5775
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Make a home at the office omes

T
he second world war blitz saw

many houses in Mayfair, an

exclusive district in the heart

of the West End, converted

into offices as parts of the City

- London's financial heart - were

destroyed by Luftwaffe bombs. Only now.

50 years on. is the process of returning

those offices - many covered by so-called

Temporary Office Permissions (TOPs) - to

residences starting to have an effect.

This is a small part of a big change

affecting London, which is full of
J“|

use“

office space: blocks of the 1960s. and

80s sit empty, built when demand looked

limitless. Making Oats of them is an alter-

native use. which can have the added ben-

efits of creating a more vital city and

allowing more people to live near their

work-
Recallan Properties’ purchase tin associ-

ation with the Sincere Company Ltd of

Hong Kong) of Alembic House on the

Albert Embankment. SE11 (for about £5m,

through Cluttons London ft08”*®11""
Agency), looks shrewdly timed. This 14-

floor block, built In the 1960s and (reput-

edly) used by the Intelligence agency MI6,

meets the top requisite m property.

location on a bend of the Thames, with

long views up and down nver. including

the houses of parliament, is excellent.

Best-selling author Lord (Jeffrey) Archer

already has a flat on the top two storeys

and Regalian is to convert the other floors

into luxury flats. ,

Office space available m central Lnndo>i

amounts to about 3lmsqft, according to

an estimate by property analyst APB

(Applied Property Research), and millions

more square feet are in the planning pipe-

line. But where are the businesses to nil

them? Walk around London and every-

where you see vacant offices.

Interest is a huge cost draining a devel-

ooer's funds. Then again, maintenance for

a 20.000 sq ft block costs an estimated

£15,000 yearly, plus £70.000 for 24-hour

security and. say. £200,000 for rates,

according to a Home Office report issued

last year by APR with chartered surveyor

Cluttons. quantity surveyor Gardiner &

Theobald, and architect GMW. To escape

rates you must “decommission, ' which is

a drastic step involving removing the

stairs and lift. The building, of course,

deteriorates at once - and the immunity

with tt. Clerkenwell, Shoreditdi and toe

South Bank, on the fringes of the City,

contain much of the surplus but spare

blocks lurk all over inner London. Ana

this “creeping dereliction," as the report

falls it, sits uncomfortably with the need

for more homes in the central area.

The causes of the surplus are easy to

permission to change a building’s use).

There is “very little difference now m
the capital values." according to West End

estate agent Anthony Lassman. He says

office rents are running up to £400 a sq ft

in the heart of London; another agent,

Peter WetherelL estimates £3«M00 a sq ft

for residential values. And while offices

have improved slightly from tluee or four

months ago. residential could be the best

option for many blocks. Indeed, several

conversions are already in the pipeline in

the area near Victoria station.

What changes of use are possible? Flats

for a start, as at Alembic House. Or the

block could become a hotel, or a student

hostel (for which the report estimates a

London is awash with empty business space Now,

some of it - especially in Mayfair is being

converted to residential use, says Gerald Cadogan

understand. Until the end of the 1980s.

developers’ returns on offices far out-

matched those on residential buddings*

With a peak capital value of £1,000 a sq ft,

their zest to build offices was matched

only by the anxiety of the banks not to

miss out on the boom. Then came ftmr

come-uppance: the financed crash, about

18 months after the residential market had

collapsed. Prospective tenants vanished

and rents fell, even in the City.

Thus a change to residential use looks

attractive, even if it poses difficulties for

planning authorities that have not

included the possibility in development

schemes they began at the beightofthe

boom and which now are being completed

in the recession. But even if office use

picks up. as it must with recession easing,

it can never mop up the spare available

(although, if a council thinks there will be

a lack one day. it can give temporary

gross return per room of £50 a week for 40

weeks a year, making £2,000).

The problems, however, are many. A
hotel needs a drive-in and flats require

parking space. If there is no basement car

park, can streets cope with parkfoS.for

residents? Is there enough daylight? (light

requirements differ for offices and homes).

And, most importantly, is it proper living

accommodation? As a Westminster city

council spokeswoman said; “We have been

fighting bad housing for the past 50

^B
fo

S

the Mayfair section of Westminster,

the long-lived TOPs. mostly on the Gros-

venor estate, are a separate issue but slot

into the general pattern. During the war,

houses were requisitioned in Mayfair for

embassies and dmigrt governments. TOPs

continued this trend. They saved money

for aristocratic owners, who stayed rathe

country (and moved to cheaper Knights-

bridge. Kensington and Chelsea if they did

need a town house).
.

TOPS had to be renewed every 10 years.

But although Westminster councils aim

ra STiSSn buildings to residential

there was a fog of uncertainty, espeoaUy

when buildings bad been remndeUed

extensively as offices. Late
i

fothe 1980s,

however, the council decided TOPs would

end in 1990. Building by building, Negotia-

tions began with the Grosvenpr estate -

Which bad 84 TOPS in Mayfair - to see

how suited each was for conversion hack

to residential use. .

Fifteen of the TOPs needed early deci-

sions, which resulted in 29,100 sq ft being

declared offices and 97.160 reslctenHaL

Another 12 were omitted because of vari-

ous special circumstances. The i

57 were settled m a package, with 132^95

% ft declared offices and 184,497 remdm*

tiaL So. in total, there are 161*395jqft for

Offices and 282,107 resldential fwlffi 1C»

flats in apartment buildings, 15 flats m
office buildings, seven houses, and l-

eX
Sinre the agreement, Mayfair has been

full of builders and skips and now we are

starting to see the changes. No 106 Park

Street has been made into 11 luxury flats

and there will be about 17 in Brook House

on Park Lane, which us«i to house prop-

erty company MEPC. The former head-

quarters ofthe Bank Onnljatton at SB

South Street has been sold and will revert

to being a house, while 7 Upper Brook

Street has already been converted back

and is now on the market for a second

U
The result is a gradually changing May-

fair tt-ith a central residential enclave on

a par with Belgravia," says agentKevin

Ryan. Shops are mostly on the edges, but

South Audley Street has berame an up-

i market village high street. Of course, it

r will be a while yet before the area really

I gets a ’’homey” feeL By the millennium,

1 however, that could have come.
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Under the Grosvenor estate’s settlement

with Westminster council. No 7 Upper

Brook Street was the first TOP bnilding

In Mayfair to be converted back to the

grand town house it once was. Now. rt

has come back to the market for

for a 62-year lease (from Egertom 071493

Tso on the Grosvenor estate are the

conversions to flats at 130 Park Lan®-

Originally. this was made up of two or

the bow-fronted houses that gave the

Lane a special flavour - and good views

over Hyde Park - before the bighotels

and apartment blocks arrived,fwlw
are for sale at prices from £2m to £4.5m

for 74-year leases (from WetherelV. 0?1493

6935; and De Groot Collis: 07L-235 8090).

Some of the Mayfair buildings that

will convert to residences remain offices

Cadogan’s Place

Grandeur returns
while the sitting tenants negotiate terms,

wait for their appeals against conversion

to be heard, or for their leases to run

out But an unusual variation on offices

going back to residences is Flat K at

3/4 Balfour Place; its lease allows it to

be used as either an office or a residence.

Egerton is seeking £345,000 for a 46-year

lease. The present owners and their

predecessors have used tt as a residence.

Another large freeholder in Mayfair

is the BP Pension Fund, which also has

made an agreement about TOPs with

Westminster council. The fond owns

30 acres, mostly on the west side of

Berkeley Square, which were bought

from the Berkeley Estate in 1967. Later,

It acquired properties around Bruton

Street east of the square. Inita

redevelopment at 33 and 35 Hill Street

and 27-30 Hays Mews, two flats and some

mews units are still available at prices

from £320,000. The agent is Debenham

Tewson Residential (071-408 1161).

South of the Thames, a new fom--storey

office block in Furmage Street SW18

awaits planning permission to make

16 flats. The developers envisage it will

tpkp three months from receiving

permission to partition the units and

put in the plumbing. Inquiries totfae

Battersea office of Wlnkworth (071-228

9265), which also has just agreed the

sale of an office made into a house in

Lavender Walk SW11. On the market

at £105.000, it went for £95,000. to a

first-time buyer from the City. Its special

feature is a vast reception room, 44 ft

O Tuesday sees the publication of a report

by the Joseph Rowntree Fonndation on

Offices into Flats. It will discuss further

the feasibility of converting and

re-generating inner city areas.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY
LONDON PROPERTY

N

PROPERTIES
WANTED

Creme de U creme propcrtic!,

wanted for discerning corporate and

private tenants. From one bedroom

Oats to family homes and exclusive

residences in the West End.

We will redecorate and famish if

necessary.

ANDRE LANAUVRE&Co
UMTTED

For informalion call

Janie Andre on 071 259 52>3

or Fax on 071 235 2342

CHESTERTON’S

N (M

PIMLICO, SW1 Rhrer Lodge.

One bedroom ground floor flat with

own private entrance in a small

recently-built block. Reception

staff
-

. limited off-street parking. LH.

105 yrs. £79.000. Chcsiertons

Residential 071-834 9996

x H K A

Ort the instruillofis of

the ^Mobility and the genfa^;

Titles fof sale

. by IPrluate treaty

KQK u £4M *
' 1

S43h N ; 1
*

(Of •

'

iTRlO* tm
"«»3 IMCtCQK

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Uartmles

la Bnglaiud and Oreland
. .

and

ilordshlps of the uManor
throughout Gngland. <>Vaks. and Ireland

Including tfu Manor of‘Bradford, ‘fori^nft

,171 757 30
Cffirw:.' 'tVt iff

;!»* 9*1 Sstr-?:

G
R
E
E

. Landscaped Gardens • Pwvate Parking • 24 Hour Secuwtv

- Apartments on Leases for a term of 999 Years

« 2-3 BEDROOM Apartments from £340.000

• 4-6 Bedroom Freehold Houses from £695.000-£l.600.000

ST JAMES'S. SW1 Short Ions* fSM). A

good 81X0 2 bod njt. Recaption,

ktehofl/tinef. tegs bathroom tn good outer

ttncughoul within ancient porterage Node.

£160.000. Tet 071 61 14

F/H LOWER SLOANE STREET, SW1.

Snap investment producing £14.000 pax

with 3 vacant flats & office. £350.000.

Sliced to ccnaacL tm 408CMS2.

YOU’VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

Most Beautiful House In Venice"

LAKE WINDERMERE
LAKE DISnUCr NATIONAL PARK

KebW * ntBo. MM U37) Umflo-
Fior«l.4l«ta.

Manorial Auctioneers

104 Kennmgfon Road

London SE11 6RE

£15 ($30 US) for a full catalogue

Tel: 071-582-1588

Fax: 071 582-7022

OPEN BETWEEN CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

W8
Cail the sales office at Maaloes Road today on

FREEHOLD HOUSE NWS 2 Storey. J txnl

2 both naosn w*i gtraa® seated Satween

negwm Part end Primrose HU £200.000.

AjnurxJa Hanfllai (071) 2872049

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH & CO Wa
repreeent the buyer to save time and

merwy- 071 9072281. Fa* 071 037 2282.

071 938 3350 SAVELLS CITY OF LONDON Wfidasl selacoon ot flats

(rt*n £55.000. Fa December tSU a* Fm*
Hams S Co. 071 600 7000.

Dircd sale. Asking Price: U.S. SI -25

million. N-3 sales lax, Swiss company,

just across Grand Canal al Salute, 5

minutes from San Marco. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice arehilecL Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge

windows open on Criudecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice churches.

Large living room, large library.

2 large bedrooms & baths. Dining-

room. kitchen. Abundant closets and

armoircs.Laundry. Servants live- in

quarters. Must be seen U> believe.

For Inquiries: TeL (39-45) 7255131.

Fax 139-451 7255523

A wbuaacU Bun of He Ccnjgy toret. relic

dMin umub w® dbote 200 judi of Lila

bnaURB and a •mill Mud connected by >

p>*«S§gn.toy
,

ta

no m»mA 3 iccqtt* ream, 2UnwA
otfica, 6 bednwnn, * boniMOOH,

shower room. 2 gangOL AlpiaHe mOTre

pgnton SMae two boou. mewtie bhefuBUge.
&a«2AI acroL (The Vendor any <xmUa Mfarg

xHnoboBOk)

LONDON OFFICE: 871 408 WIO
CARLISLE OFFICE: (0228) 74792

STRUTT &.45a
PARKERW«F

NORTH ESSEX 204ACRES

AN INTERESTINGAGRICULTURAL
AND RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

Freehold RnMentlri Investment

Opportunity, 35 Regent Street

Kcdering, NonhamptoaiWre - Three

storey Victorian town hnuse with

registered real of £1,820 per armum.

ODera in the regkm of £3 1,000

subject u erialng tenancy.

Further details Primedale Properties

ini
. Crown Office, Crown Sneer,

Ipswich. Tel: W73 212323 (Ret SDK)

E'X:

Let Farm with Period Farmhouse, Buildings and Land

producing £7,270 per annum

JI-a JabriuiR - The Belvedere one of the finest fiats in this most

ctToHNS WOOD - Chota of 8 —Ilf ““

SSKISSSli."-^ — 1

gardens £4flDp«.
u refurbished and mudernisvd to

MAYFAIR - Choice of 7 kmaiy uiB tolauy
£ ^ £850pw.

built block. High ceilings, modern kitehcn/btwkfast roqm £—^

AARON & L EWIS

Please Contact YOUNG & CO on:- 071-431 0465

PROPKKTY SHlViaS
144 OLD BFOMfTON HOAD. SH74WR

TEL *71 144W lMW! M4MM
HOUSES AVAILABLE

UAUNCESTON PL.SCE W* A property

wfadi c«iipris« 5 nctirooma. i

Ljivhcn. J batteoom creuile.'dww room fnei

ginka. AvillaWo oo« iuUll*unlar««J'e4-6^ ter o-auhti-s

CHAPEL STHEITT BELGRAVIA SWl
Famitj hoiwe with S JoabtC hcutoom* Z

todnoums ereaitr 1 *o«*i mom. - PMptiotB-

Md* roam. FF Uidheo tmalfwi room- Llii1«*y

SHAFTESBURY VILLAS™y*un"**

family hoe* mdt »t*B 4

„cep with vic»i of Ae gw>l«i FF tatehcn ntfh

SW5
Block of 12 luxury flats,

to be lei long term,

preferably as one unit.

SWITZERLAND
Safehiforil0Mre4«ft«a*4

Our apadifly **»

Lake Genova &
Mountain resorts

STRon SFi 207000-C«« <*»«

revac s

a

S3, roe ft lUtlM'CH'UII QcNEVft 2

K5Sn**m -f« 73^12 20

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Period House, Buildings, Riding School, Woodland and

Paddocks with possession and let Cottage

-tfijSSI
>< I rVW

Amenity Paddock with possession

Please contact:

Mayad Alios on

0753 682337

CANNES N« iuH*Y 4 bedW «* rat

,1 ;.,rS<: < >1,1 yf pro.urt?

sfsrt r/urlhf iufr

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

BUILDING
INSURANCE

.BUILDINGS INSURANCE

Long Let in Marble Arch

Studio. I Bed, 2 Bed and 3 Bed

From £2011.00 pw
• 24 hr recep

* C.C.T.V. Security System

international
PROPERTY

From £1.15 per £IJ»0 wm utwreiL

Spcdal rates for baninwteriions &

Out housewnttsioiB.

King U« Fornne of the most

competitive quotes around*

WILLIAMTUKE & CO LTD

TUL tOS92j 783777 FAX IW921 TOWi

CaEKcfricm

TeL 071 72J 88X8 Faa 071 7248SZ«

UalY A Ootachod. roslorod >n

central Tuscany lor E10BJM07 Yw, thn

and ™en more Is W tho Whn«
Bai£ COGfi. avaiatfla only tmm Brtar a

Frandi S Ass. Tel: IUK1 071 to* 01 14.

Fmc 071 485488a.

WHY NOT GIVE YOURSELF A

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
A home In Tuscany, rto wi Wp « maho

l so nflh Mtn« Casflas. VBaa. tarmnou3e3

or bans. Coflecflorp InrooMia a. Tet 39 55

8649157 Fi*30S5 8573387

wa and security. 2 large recnpL 3 talhs.

choice ol lurmoMfl*. 4 7S®

Cartnqton Helfaid. L«*»"****•

'

Romanado dcs finqM* ^!
co-

Franco, ral 90 82 OO 5! Fan83 B8 79 70

QUERNS EY- Como to live

j

qualrty ol Itlo sUl oouftt and rasdomet

gmybtimpio.

E200.000. Fidl property peek from

Hamptons Martel. "g
StreaL Tot 0481 713483 or R«k 0481

711658-

A Dream House in Tuscany
A restored farmhouse of mlB|no

character on a hillside la Thereay.

Built around courtymnL it hu

.

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a 35ft rfiaing-

cum-obic-tetim? roottr. 2 other rooms;

2 storerooms; several oarbaiWmgs.

Mosaic-lined pool I2nwfim, surrounded

by cllvc trees 5 seres olive grove,

Siena Virwest; Florence iViirs north.

I

Offco invited on S2WJXQ
TELEPHONE London (9)81-340 9933;

FAX (0)81-348 7676

For Sale by Private Treaty

as a whole or in 3 Lots

rrm
si:*

Coval Hall, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2QF
Tel: (0245) 258201
Ref: SDH/AEF v-t tA'i

RETIREMENT

ISLE OF MAN - PROSEARCH Tne

onjpoity sperialiata - Renting B Buying

TelFar (06241 8C21M

mu.Y -A detached, ream** farl^*?JS8
J|'

Tuscany tortlOB,0007 YOfl,

nwre is m tho wln,"'M
ĉ

0
'

F̂
COSE, ewteUo onfr Iwm Brttei A Franat

SA» Tat: (UK) on 2#4 0114. ftre Oil

4854852

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE NW3 - 0"®

bodroora Wortor d«tgnod nflrtmaWW.

mghogany pamu« B«J«inf». 3rd no«oi

tdock reft Ul J300 pw tonfl W raqu™.

Amenta Hanlon (071) 287 2049

FREMCHPROremYKEWS. Re* Monthly’

OkL ne« and praA. leg* “Ium «c

A!* lor yourhwonW fl°*081 'wa 0301

SWITZERLAND Apts tram £60.000. ctuMa
flrvn £180.000nlfwtart boutons, rtwS-wa
opaits. daL»a& Ptts. Trt: 081 7420708

GUERNSEY - 8HKLD6 ftCOMPANY LTD

a South Esplanade,

Ijand'o targav

Tot 0481 714445. F0JC 0481 71381

1

.

TOURRETTES SURLOUP
COTE D'AZUR

Cftflnaingly reauvaied 'mat" pnvugM via

ofiem viewn of peaceful aod aiapoikcowtiiy-

vtie, 1 tati^hoia, large Ntrsee, wpah khdw,
l bed, 1 tnth, aad a sepuntc 2raomd flrt.

1,700 Kf b. m l kto
(Reduced n) 2^ml

ReCMM
JOHN TAYLOR
areUM last

The tuyss prcs%c property ryteir

MdHOnd'Mi
Comaet: denial EADBS erTtetSANDERS
Teh P3I UJLftMS IieCHIIMMM)

FROMTWICKENHAM TO TAUNTON

;

From the Siver ’names to Um itiva- Tone, yoctc more to a oefclreCWBl fa Ibe

Went Country wOl offer you c way of life without dty atrau bo± wttfaiA.tiw

advantages of a thriving coanty town. FnlkndftConrt, Eagiiah Coortyard'*

beautifully hndacapad devdogmaiitB mhe from thaeentrortf'Tagafan, RdeiA
the graonde of a tine Goorgion boaea, aarnnndod by; magnificent treoa «nd

grounds. A limited number of nporbzLGUta nre vtSU avadaUc. An excoll^tws
ewvteB takae ym into town and there ia a good range of localctopev^y doee

by.

PrioMBum 2120JOOO^.toEMBJJOO.
To find ootiaoroeboul thaw end 0th*r propntte* in

1

‘N

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES MwWta
Offices. For Intametiori ft Price Not ring

0818033781 anyflmo. Fax 0669

ThaEngKah CourtyardAseoetetltwi

8 Holland Street, London 'W8
FREEFONE 0800220858 -

~C'.\
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When an elephant
conies ealling . .

.

Michael /. Woods goes on safari in remotest Tanzania

F
rom outside the teat a
dficisfve hollow crunch-
ing sound, like a ghat
peppermint being
crushed in a railway

raanei woke me suddenly. I lay
still, listening carefully

t S0* tei up before
1 went to bed, and I had drifted off
to sleep to the sound of a lion roar-mg across the river, a deep groan-mg followed by a series of
gnmts. Now, though, it was dark. A
slight rustle came to my ears; in my
mind, it was a snake slithering over
the pound-sheet Then thaw was
another crunch, followed by the
quietest of steps.

Moonlight streamed through -

the
tent window as the elephant with-
drew its dark hulk, its questing
trunk seeking the next crunchy.,
contorted, apricot-coloured acacia
pod. The huge animal was right
next to the tent, and I held my
breath as the bed creaked when I
raised myself for a better look.

It padded very softly round to the
front, sniffed enquiringly at my
toothpaste, and strolled away to
join the rest of its family further up
the Great Ruaha river. I reached for
my notebook. After all, it isn't
every day a wild elephant comes
close enough for you to touch.
The incident occurred in Ruaha

although my safari to southern Tan-

zania began in the Selous - the
largest game reserve in Africa, cov-
ering an area almost the size of
Ireland - where I stayed is Mboyn
camp on the banks of the Rufiji
river.

Mbuyii means baobab in Klswa-
toll and, beneath the vast bulk of
the great tree from which the ramp
takes its name, we drank tea and
surveyed the sandbanks pools
of a waterway much Him in ichart by
the dry season.
Here were beautiful birds: pied

kingfishers hovering like terns;
giant kingfishers; grey aw* Goliath
herons stalking through the water;
yellow-billed storks using their
wings to shade the glare from the
surface as they fished; black-winged
stilts and brown hammerkops.
Justus impressive as the baobab-

shaded tea terrace was an elevated
hide at the other end of camp where
we sat one evening drinking cold
beer as the sun set and a roost of

bats exploded, like a Roman candle,

from the hollow stem of a headless
palm. Wave after wave of black
specks soared upwards and disap-
peared in every direction.

We took walks from here and
cruised up the palm-lined river in

an aluminium boat The water was
crowded with pods of bad-tempered
hippos and yellow-green crocodiles,

the latter all about 8 ft long, sliding

from their sandbanks as we
approached. On our way home,
though, one did not shift. He was
black and barrel-chested, a foil 15 ft

long. He lay with his great mouth
agape, filthy teeth lit by the foiling

sun. Even when our boat nudged
the sandbank on which be lay, he
showed not a flicker of acknowl-
edgement
From the Selous, we travelled

over the Uzungwa mountains
through Mikumi national park to

Ruaha. Most visitors to Tanzania
concentrate on the north, on the
Serengeti, the Ngorongoro crater
and Manyara national park. Few go
south to Selous and even fewer to

Ruaha; so few that, in the first nine
month c of 1993, this na tional park
received fewer than 1,000 visitors

from outside Tanzania.
Yet it is almost as big as the

Serengeti and an extremely varied
and beautiful place. There are
mountains, sand rivers, open plains

of golden grass and thick bush. The
Great Ruaha river is rocky and has
foils and rapids after the rains.

Our camp was a private one
organised in the relaxed, yet stylish,

way so typical of Gibb's Farm
Saferis. On a hidden site beside the
river, the tents, which have en suite

facilities and comfortable beds,

were shaded by several grey-green,

woolly-headed old tamarinds, and

A Hon with a buffalo IdH in Tanzania’s beautiful but little-visited Ruaha nation a! park

by acacias which leaned solicitously

over them and dropped their pods
to tempt visiting elephants.
From the dining tent, with its

evening fire and view down the
rocky river, safari leader Nigel
Perks, as sharp-eyed as ever,
pointed out a nervous bushbuck
slipping down to the river to drink

at sunset.

The lions in the bush across the

water were noisy but never showed
themselves. We saw lions else-

where, though. One pride was
guarding a buffalo carcase against

vultures, taking it in turns to leave

the shade of the bush where they
were resting and lie panting beside

the body in the hot sun.

With the general (temporary?)

cessation in poaching, the elephants

here are relaxed and breeding well.

Small family groups down near the
water were breaking up fallen palm
fronds or plucking clumps of grass.

I had come to southern Tanzania
expecting to be overwhelmed by the
richness of the Selous. Instead, it

was Ruaha which cast its spelL

Michael Woods visited southern

Tanzania with Art or Travel (Lon-

don tel: 071-738 2038), which puts

together tailor-made safaris to the

Selous, Mlkumi and Ruaha run by
Gibb’s Farm Safaris. A 10-day
safari, including flights, costs from
£2,500. Only a few UK operators go
to this area: they include Safari

Consultants (0787-228 494) and
Abercrombie & Kent (071-730 9600).

W e were on the lam in

south-west Ireland
and we were loving
every minute of it.

Me and my friend Jock knew we
would be caught by fading daylight
eventually. The question was
whether we conld delay the
moment long enough to eke out a'

few more holes of golf.

Our intention was to play as
many as we could before dinner. It

had been a sodden idea, as the best
ones often sire, cooked up in a
moment in late afternoon. No
sooner had we thought of It than
we had jumped into my car and set

off, wheels spinning, for Tralee golf

club 30 miles away. Therewan few
barriers to our

.
sodden ^sexwodipi-

tous idea. At that time 0f night,

there ware wonldno* be maBy ofe-

os around to hold us up. -
.

Golfers with the urge to drive by night
I knew Tralee, the first course

designed in Europe by Arnold
Palmer, from several earlier visits.

Jock, on the other hand, had never

been there. Hie was anxious to see

as meixy of its outstanding boles as

hie could: the long fold, the demand-
ing 3rd, the glorious 8th which lies

so well along the sweep of the bay,

the short I3th across the pit, the

devilish 15th.

Perhaps the 16th - which, from
the back tees, I believe to be one of

foe most difficult and heroic short

holes in the world - might be too

"for; but we would move as quickly

as we conld and .hope to get them
all in.

We began at a gallop and, after

taking a deep breath, walked all

the way to the hack tee of the 3rd,

high above the sea. To James Joyce

writing in Ulysses, it had been “the

snotgreen sea, the scrotom-tighten-

ing sea.” Now, however, it snoozed

softly below us, benign and silvery.

The green, built on rocks, jutted

out in the distance. Beneath it was
the cave used in Ryan's Daughter.

Behind us, deserted and inviting,

was the wide, long beach used in

the same film.

My first ball pinged off the rocks;

another soared away to the left. It

was 220 yards just to reach the

green from this tee. What on earth

made me think I could hit the ball

that far with an iron, even on a
still night such as this?

As the daylight began to fade I

caught a glimpse of Jock. His face,

burnished by the wind and sun,

had a look of sublime contentment
We were at one with our surround-

ings and, just as important, with

our own golf.

The setting sun spurred us to

play still faster. The ebbing tide

moved slowly down the estuary

leaving thickening fingers of mud
behind. It looked tired. We cer-

tainly were. It had, after all, been a

long day, one that had begun 14

hours earlier. We had not eaten

since lunch and had hardly eaten
then. I had forgotten how hungry I

was until we dashed from the 8th

green to the 9th tee to play our last

hole.

In the gathering gloom, we each
whacked a drive towards the beck-

oning light of the clubhouse. Then
we half-walked, half-ran until we
found the balls. We whacked them
again and again. By now, it was so

dark we could not make out the

flag on the green. Somehow we
halved the hole, five whacks and
several pntts each.

In the clubhouse, the hands of

the clock stood at 9.55. The only

place still serving dinner was the

Oyster Bar in Spa, six miles
towards Tralee. The barman tele-

phoned for ns. “They will bold a
table for you but you must get
there by 10.30," he said.

Dinner was as much a surprise as

anything that had happened to ns
all evening: delicious soda bread
and fresh salmon, perhaps caught a
mile or so from where we were
sitting.

Afterwards, there was a tap on
my right elbow. I looked up to see a
stout lady with a friendly face.

Soon, we were deep in conversa-

tion. She sat at a long table with
what looked to be six or seven rela-

tives. At the head was a small boy

in a blazer, no more than 12. "Sly

father died a year ago today,"
explained the lady. “We had a mass
this afternoon and now we're cele-

brating. He had a good life. He was
90 when he died. In his later years,

he often said to me: ‘If you look

after me well when I am still alive,

then you can dance on my grave
when I'm gone’."

At midnight, the singing ended
and the restaurant emptied
quickly. We drove home slowly in

the velvet-soft darkness.

Jock looked out of the window. I

concentrated on driving. My feet

had stopped aching and I felt the

intense pleasure of a man who had
exercised well. It had been a rare

old day, one that lingers in the

mind for years.

John Hopkins
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS AUSTRALIA

x FLIGHT BOOKERS
BANGKOK ' £409 AUSTRALIA £595

SINGAPORE £430 N. ZEALAND £749

HONGKONG £486 S. AFRICA £435

ASIAN TRIG* £599 CHINA £499
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= CANADA £219 FLORIDA £175

l CARIBBEAN £279 BOSTON £199

E PARIS £70 NEW YORK £195

= AMSTERDAM £75 CALIFORNIA £259
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Hm Great Borrior ffaf h ffa mighfh wonder offh* wxfcf.,S» alands an* its

Mvwitfi heaven. Unmatched anywhere, ihwo hourious hidnoways «n«r tho
dhcaming travaHar great sporting oefivifios, golden hooches, tropical

vegetation, superb cunme and above all - peace.

EsodiAive 3 night poekoges ta HAYMAN ISLAND, LIZARD ISLAND and BEDARRA
ISLAND are available from £397 per person. Ind: Right* from Sydney,

accommodation, hiecldost and Uunrieis.

Far rmsr* dhtfalb on Ifieeet and ethar deeSnaHone in AwefraAcv
Hew Zealand and the Sooth Pacific, oaB the SpodaBsts

far a colour brochure.

Travel Portfolio Ltd 73 Churchgate Street.
Jglegg -gr|i||e«a Bury St Edmunds IP33 I RL r“

0284 762255 Oflfc* in Sydney 8S

^America's BiggestOffer™
Specialists in Tailor-made Vacations/

First & Business Class Fares

bus. flffirr bus. fltof bus. hut
ajSSOASS CLASS CLASS CUSS CUM

*TJHH,Leo rnoo nTOO LAS VEGAS CTO* Cl800 SANFRMKSSOO t SM £1400

5£tSua^ K cm2 loSaSgres £ wa-tueo ^kasota c «• two

ffiBLssssss&oew sarasss sssss

SF £3.122 issM ris cmS s*r sar1

SPECIAL INTEREST

|.£W0r cotefllofl urwiT-BO hat t, an lwv man L wxmmwhp l&iDALLAS
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fi5o sSrossw £m am OUBIIRB

-yoO CHOOSE"

nB5T/B0SINES&071 637 8483
a
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Ftat CtMB ft BMtaoM FttM
Wtttaierao yew* at experience, we

aetftieu offer e fust pataatfond end

tidy compdienshe eenfce.

An knmetSaM Octet delhiely centre tt

c0Eied throughout ttw Lonton pea.

TK BU9KSS 1ST CUSS
EUNGNDNBSJUe 050 £1150

HONGKONG £1120 £1999

LAGOS £890 £1000

LDSAMGEUSS £1499 £1599

NAIROBI £1029 £1999

NEW YORK £1120 E2850

SINGAPORE £749 E1B49

TOKYO £1595 £2078

071-437 5656

IaTtaI abb . ,

DUBS CtonpervA«ajnaW0W)roA

44 CONDUIT STREET. LONDON WL

O /requenrfyer
J I 111 I 1 -/c L 0 I

seM.Hin iraiiftoO DB ftmS
.uSSSSfrawm '«» WS£JI« JSSBTOt

a in tanks Ouil £1550
WCIHO

a laaelim
ROME Bong fa*
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fUMOOKT
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MBS Be
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Oeb £1375
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Hal £3200

(U £2300
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071-493 0021 jS

FAX - 07l„f5Sw1nf?H» ^» efrm nmm SL tncoewLIS

DISCOUNT FARES
in In camss. at* & Economy Oass.

Also Concorde.

Fdr die best guaranteed dais

please coottcx the experts

Tefc 071-636 6446

Fwxi 071-6373454

Pm Express Tievd

FIJI

TANZANIA
!Rpam the ziHHs of tfie

SERENGETI
Tjqjfore the spectacular

9{go*p9{§o%p

Crater, visit QGSJW/JU

the cradle of mankind

£925Prices from

Broctxro Conditions apply

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES o<&)
JARVISwamw aastaga

Taste the Wildlife of

KENYA
Safaris 6

1

Exotic Beaches;

Kenya Royal Safari:
British Airways

£1194
(7Nts Safari Full BnanO

BEACH Atld-Oifs lb fj/fa
(tNls Batch HalfBemO

SOMAK
Tel 081 423 3000

ABTA ATOL 25S0

AFRICA

TRAVEiiJNQ FtRST/BUSTNESS? Cd
the specialhas tor compottitvo lares S

rallabfflty. Bamptac Los Anfletae. R»t

ciSBO wi. Bushes# £1250n0 Utl NoMtup
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(South {Pacific
Turtle Island, Fiji

Spend a vitek ofluxury on this

private island bordering the

famous 'fibre Lagoon’, fast 28
gatsts on SOO tropical acres.

fligjtis?meeds, drinks He.

For more details on this and
Otherdestinations in Fiji,

call the experts:

TYwriPUrtfoBoIfi^

(0284) 7MSL.,

[
AUGUSTA 94

US MASTERS
Golfs most prestigious evenL

Also US Open, US PGA and

Million Dollar Challenge

Contact: Mimosa Golf

[$art of E«ra Northern Trard Gnxrpl

Td: (0282) 831515

Fax: (0282) 457211

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA & NAMIBIA

TAJLORMADE SAFARIS
Luxurious remote lodges.

Walking, canoeing, ndlng and
vehicle safaris wtth the very best

guides. Superb tvBdftfe.

Adventure wtth comfort.

Cell us to create your ideal safari.

Phone John Burden on
(0604)28970

A2FB23A
EXCLUSIVE^

Hamitton House. Aa A
68 Pnlmereton Rd yw
Northampton. NN1 5EX.

HOTELS

1 1125% 1
m<}: CORPORATE RATES

At This Superb Town House Hotel:

Overlooking Hyde Parle * Private Car Park

55 Personalised Rooms * Rrstturml A Bar

24 Hour Room Service • Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park. London W2 3PF

Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

"Yourpleasure is our business"

f
flatotel mtemationaJ
apfwrtcments-Mtel

Paris-New York

«

Brussels- Costa dd Sol (Spain) -

The French Riviera

Visiting Paris.

Choose

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAL!
for December anti January

15% discount.

We've opened ibe door to a new way

co craveL. Enjoy a welcxftnc benr like

a welcome home. Spacious flats near

the Eiffel Tower or Pone dc

Versailles. Studios 25m : to a 5-rooai

Penthouse 220m'. all fully furnished

with equipped khehens. offices

Worldwide overnight apartment

rentals with cradiaonal hotel services

at very, altractive rales.

Free shunJe service w HumJjsacy.

Infonnation rates and

worldwide reservations;

TeL- 33 {Ol ] 45 75 62 20 (Paris)

Fax; 33 (01)45 79 7330

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAL!
14 rue du Theatre

75015 PARIS

IRELAND

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights for the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 071 243 0987.

Fax: 071 782 1957.

PORTUGAL
DESTINATION PORTUGAL7 Scheduled

Ftgns as Charter Prices. Delafe:

0393 -773268 ABTA642B7

AZORES - 1. 3 or 5 Island holidays.

Destination PortugaL Oetafe: 0993 - 773269

AETTA 64267

r*

The Irish Selection «

<

choice ol delighihil coumry
hotels, ustles and

Earmhtnucs. chosen to*

<

(heir comfort and
hospruhty Wntr or phone

lor brochure.

«

The Irish Sekctfoo
Chester Close, London

*

SW1X YBQ. 071-I« 0073
«

JANUARY 1st
1994

Publish your first

advertisement of

the year in our

New Year sale.

For further details of

this once-only offer

call:

JOHN ARGYRIDES
071 407 5751

OR

TRICIA STRONG
071 407 5632

FAX; 071 873 3098

BARBADOS

BARBADOS
lo lei over Christmas. Private

house by third fairway ofSandy

Lane golf course and with own

cabana on beanaiiiJ private beach.

Three air-conditioned double

bedrooms, each ensuile, large

drawing room, covered open dining

room, modem kitchen, set in one

acre of tropical garden, with

swimming pool Staff available.

£3600 per week.

•Phone: 071-5S4 9279or

0963-40225

CARIBBEAN

CONCORDE
TO BARBADOS
Just 4 hours separate the

cold and damp ofour winter

from the warm sunshine and

beautiful beaches of Barbados.

Our very special Winter

Value offer includes Concorde

one-way, 7 nights at your

choice of nine luxury hotels

and an economy return flight.

from £1965 to £4935

Our 20 page Concorde

brochure includes prices for

longer stays and special value

flight upgrades including

Concorde both ways.

0244 329671

- a II- irtClu ri V« ski ho lid ft vs
H 0 WA a n Y

[rtciude ait this? ChibMed
-pait

Because life's Too shot- f.
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FOOD AND WINE

I
n Britain, one roast duck and
four diners may cause the
carver to panic. In foie gras

country, almost every part of
a duck is eaten. The fattened liver

is. of course, the prize but the rest

of the bird is used as the basis of

many satisfying meals. The fat is

rendered to become a cooking
medium as fundamental to Gascony
as butter is to Normandy and olive

oil to Provence. Legs, wings and
giblets go to make amfits. The neck
skin is stuffed. Trimmings may be

baked, shredded and potted as ril*

lettes. The carcass, with scraps
clinging to it, may be roasted or
grilled for irresistible snacks. As for

magret of duck - the huge and ten-

der meaty breast - this, too, can be
made into confits, although that
generally is considered a pity. Bet-

ter to relish U fresh, fried or grilled

like a juicy steak.

Confits are a uniquely south-west-

era French way ot preserving meat,
which elsewhere is salted, smoked
or dried. But this region devised the
far simpler idea of slow-cooking
meat, submerged in its rendered fat,

until its tenderness allows a straw
to pierce it For storage, it is then
sealed under a layer of fat The very
brat confits, they say, are cooked
over an open Ore so the meat
absorbs the wood smoke.
Few things are more reassuring

to anyone keen on comfort food
than a store cupboard filled with

Tasty tidings of confits and joy
jars or tins of duck or goose confit

Because it is so versatile, it is the

ultimate convenience food. Just

take the preserved joints out of the

jar or tin, let most of the tat run
from them and dry-fry for five-io

minutes on each side. For frazzled

skin, slip the pieces of meat into a
hot oven as a baking tray for about

15 minutes, sldn side down at first,

then skin side up.

Confit made with neck, heart and
gizzards is fashionable served warm
en solode. Meaty joints are more
likely to be served with hot vegeta-

bles. The smartest choice is proba-
bly pommes sorUukuse (with truf-

fles). A circle of potatoes fried with
a sprig of rosemary is also good; so,

too, is a sprinkling of finely-chop-

ped garlic and parsley with a few
cepes or a pool of lentils, or braised

red cabbage with roast chestnuts
and pickled prunes.
Jeanne Strang’s glorious guide to

life and food In south-west France,

Goose Fat and Garlic, describes the

preserving processes in vivid detail.

And it was Strang who started the

ball rolling for me when I packed up
my apron and went in search of the

mini-holiday breaks known popu-
larly in Perigord. Gers and the

Landes as Weekends Foie Gras
(although, in fact, they cover far

more than foie gras}. The choices

available are many and varied but

all aim to combine relaxation, good

eating and learning. Below are

details ofjust four that might be of

special interest to FT readers.

Unless Indicated otherwise, they

run from Friday afternoon to Sun-

day after lunch.

ordered when placing your booking.

Except in the case of Gourmet
Espionnage, you must pay for your

own travel: 1 travelled fly-drive Gat-

wick to Bordeaux.
Pierrette Somm, Auberge du Ber-

gerayre, St Martin d'Armagnac,

32110 Nogaro. TeL 6209 Q87& fax
6209 0974.

Sarran is the doyenne of this busi-

ness: small, wiry, passionate, highly

classes pa; full pension prices only:

Pfr660-860 for the two days. Extra
ducks are charged at Ffr350 each.

Marie-Ckmde Gracia. Auberge a
la Bede Gascorme. Poudenas, 47170

Mfem. TeL 5365 7158;fax 5365 8739.

This is a chic establishment the
hotel of which Gracia is both chef

and owner has a Micbelin star. The
converted mill bouse has just seven
bedrooms and is sited dramatically

In the second of two articles, Philippa Davenport details weekend
breaks in France where the finer points offoie gras are featured

Duck is the bird on which you
will be working and some know-
ledge of French is highly desirable

when attending courses with Mes-
dames Sarran and Gracia (essential

when telephoning them). To ensure
personal attention, the numbers
accepted on each course rarely

exceed eight. Prices are based on
sharing a double room with private

bathroom and include the cost of all

meals and tuition along with one
duck, which you take home as pre-

serves; you are charged for extra

ducks which, if required, should be

organized and always on the go.

And while her establishment might
still be a ferme-auixrye in spirit, her
dining room is that of a classy res-

taurant This is serious cooking.
There are 14 bedrooms and a

swimming pool. She has no fixed
dates for foie gras weekends but can
probably make available one or sev-

eral of the following if enough peo-

ple are interested; February 18-20,

25-27; March 4-6. 11-13, 18-20 and
25-27.

Prices; From Ffrl.550 a head. Part-

ners who do not want to join the

on a bank of the river Gdlise at the
foot of a hilltop village with steep,

narrow streets. Weekends, which
are billed as “Weekend cuisine pas-
sion en Gascogne," begin with
"cuxeuil, installation, oerre de I'ami

-

tte el (finer colour d'un pouie ou
pot" on Friday evening- The guests
do not don their aprons until Satur-

day. The schedule also manages to

find time for a quick visit to nearby

Nferac and. on Sunday morning, a
recipe demonstration by Gracia
and/or a visit to Mdzin's market.
Dates, prices and farther details on

application.

Gemse Gamier, Falgagras, Ama-
dou. 47140 Perm* d’AQznais,. TeL

5343 3403; fax 5341 4754.

New Zealand-born Gamier and her

French husband have been farming

and preserving ducks for 11 years

and
,
in addition to the usual range

of foie gras, confits and p&tes, they

produce exquisite cored duck

breasts, jambans de magrets secMs.

The programme here Is the only one

I found where the livers of the -

freshly-killed are dealt with,

while still warm, before the confits;

apparently, the resulting foie gras is

much more satisfactory.

The Ganders do not run a farm*
auberge and have just one studio

cottage available for a visiting cou-

ple; other course participants are

accommodated at L’Air du Temps, a
small restaurant with rooms in the
nearby medieval village ot Penne-
d'Agenaifl. It is here that tench and
dinner will he served to everyone
throughout the weekend.

Prices: Ffrl.700 a bead for the
weekend. In addition to the pre-

serves made from one duck, guests

will take away a pair ofjdmboni de

magrets s&Jt&s. Extra ducks are

a limit ofthree for each participant.

Dates: Provisionally, these are

January 7-9,14-16, 21-23, 2840. and

February 4-6. Soma dates in March

and early April may also be possi-

ble.

Gourmet Espionnage is the brain-

child of Caroline 7mll of Oak Cot-

tage, Thomdon, near Eye, Suffolk

1P23 7JJ. Tfdtfax: 0379-71 234.

Yufll specialises in personalised

package deals, tailoring itineraries

according to the wlshesof groups of

Bight or more (eight is her mini-

mum number). She makes all the

arrangements and generally acts as

guide and translator throughout

Her trips to France are designed

for a minimum of four days but she

prefers seven so that the pace can M-
be that of a relaxed holiday. A. faie

gras week, she suggests, ought to

include hands-on experience at
making fate grits ami conflts in the
farmhouse kitchen of a small dock
producer she -knows, and learning
to cook dishes using bath confits

and fresh duck. The party might
also like to visit a local wine pro-

ducer, an artisan dbeesemaker and
go to markets.
The en> suggests

la a small, family-nm .hotel near
Orthez, halfway betwerx Pau and
Dax. She particularly recommends
spring and Easter for visiting this

area. Her prices begin at £897 (inclu-

sive of everything, fadudmg travel)

a person for seven days.
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What the wise
buyer will

want on board
Janets Robinsonfindsplenty ofseasonal bargains

in thefirstpart ofher high street wine choice

F
ine wine-making
techniques have
been filtering
down, yea even
unto the imder-E3-

a-bottie bracket. Indeed, the

following British off-licence

chains and supermarkets have
all but given up on expensive

wine, leaving that elite area to

the independents.

This year’s worthwhile fash-

ions include cheap Portuguese

reds, Argentinian perfumed
white Torrontes - and Ries-

ling, in dry form, has finally

been allowed out of the closet

The more expensive the
wine, the more limited its dis-

tribution (LD). Star ratings

denote corporate commitment
to wine quality.

lrfaPCASED.
LWPAR/tUELED

ASDA****

This year's prize for the most
improved wine selection. The
Leeds-based supermarket
group now has a range of well-

chosen, often unusual bottles.

WHITES
Hungarian Chardonnay 1992

£2.99. The dark, heavy bottle

says £12 burgundy. The wine
says fiery Hungarian white
rather than restrained Char-
donnay. The combination is

rated a Minosegl bor (quality

wine) and is well worth trying

at the price.

Chilean Sauvignon Blanc
1991 £329. If the well-designed

label is correct, this wine is

heading for its third birthday

and yet still has attractive,

lemony zest

Mount Barker Chardonnay
1992 E4.99- Goundrey. Full, pun-

gent, big Western Australian

but with good balance. Very
keen price.

REDS
Rowan Brook Cabernet Malbec

1992 £3.29. Good-value Chilean,

not too heavy or syrupy. The
Chilean Cabernet Merlot at

£3.49 is in the same mould.

Pinot Nalr Vin de Pays de

I'Aude 1992 £3.75. Great price

for Limoux's oak-aged answer
to red burgundy.
Barbera d’Asti 1990 Gemma

£4.49. Lively, full, accessible

example of Piedmont's domi-
nant grape.

Ribera del Duero 1987 Seno-

rio de Nava £5.69. Intense, deep

coloured, oaky, quite chewy
but dramatically powerful
essence from Spain's most
fashionable red wine region,

a SPARKLING
Sharffenberger Brut £8.99- A
Californian that is not trying

to be champagne but which
can offer more complexity and
maturity than any champagne
selling at the same price.

AUGUSTUS
BARNETT**
Poor old A Barnett has finally

been swallowed up by
Allied-Lyons and will doubtless

be “integrated” with Victoria

Wine in the New Year. Graph-
ics could do with a new broom.
Q WHITES
Chasan. Vim de Pays d’Oc 1902

Domains le Ploges £3.79. Amaz-
ing bow popular this relatively

recent crossing of Chardonnay
with the sherry grape (Lisfcan)

has become. It would not have
happened had they decided to

call it Listonnay. Light, spritzy

Chardonnay imprint on a
decent wine from the Langue-
doc,

Chardonnay, Vin de Pays
d'Oc 1992 Domains de la Tuil-
erie £3.99. Definitely worth the
extra 20p, if only for the label,

but also for the ubiquitous but
well-made Ryman Chardonnay
made outside Carcassonne.
Heady aroma, slightly short.

REDS
Ch OrmiSres 1991 Minervois
£3.99. Very appetising second
wine from the widely-admired

Ch Fabas. The same sort of

build as red bordeaux. and
ready to drink.

Ch Lascombes £13.99^24.99.

Until recently this Margaus
second growth was under the

same ownership as AB and the

company can therefore offer an
array of vintages, 1983-1990, at

fair prices. The 1985 at £24J» Is

a dream to drink now. the 1986

at £18.40 tfl dosing up.

FORTTFIEDS

Warre's Quinta de Cavadinha
1982 £13.49. Extremely fine

alternative to vintage port and
ready to charm.
Gonzalez Byass Matusalem

£18.45 (at Oddbins and Safeway
too). A great, proper, sweet
sherry that is one of the very
few wines which could be
served with both cheese and
Christmas pudding.

DAVISONS and
FULLERS
London and environs only but

well worth seeking out.

GATEWAY**
Some very silly prices until

January 4 and some imagina-

tive selections. Good Spanish
range.

WHITES
Castillo Imperial 1992, Alanis

£1.79. Cleverly blended dry
white from Galicia in north
west Spain. Clean, lively,

Atlantic seaboard wine. Low
key label. Could be anyone's

house white over Christmas.

Chablis Premier Cru 1991

£4.99. If you must spend an
extra £3-20 for a recognisably

smart name and obviously bur-

gundian bottle, then you won’t

find better value than this,

although the wine is not that

much more interesting, per se,

than the Galician above.

REDS
Bulgarian Cabernet Sauvig-

nons £1.99. Melnik, Russe and

Svichtov wineries' offerings

reduced from £2.85. Too many
match sticks for me, but never

mind the quality . .

.

Ch La Verdotte 1992 Mar-

gaux £4.49. It comes to some-

thing when Ch Durfort-Vivens,

the estate ranked only four

places short of a first growth in

1855, is flogging its second
wine at this sort of price. This

wine, described with some
licence on the back label as

from “the gravelly hills north

of Bordeaux", is usually £6.49

and is certainly ready to drink.

majestic***
Wines for bargain hunters

rather than technopurists here.

Parcels and job lots a special-

ity, Minimum 12 bottles.

D WHITES
Bergerac Sec 1992 Domarne de

Jolie Coeur £3.49. Respectable

dry white with good fruit and a

hint of apples.

pinot Blanc 1992 Ch Oberlin

£4.99. Soft but lively Alsace

from the city of Colmar’s own

domaine. Good value.

Trittenbeimer Aitftrchen

Riesling Kabinfitt 1990 Grans-

Fassian £5.99. A sensational

palate-sharpener from one of

the top middle Mosel produc-

ers. Just 8 per cent alcohol:

purity, zip, delicacy and per-

haps a whiff of elderflowers in

a bottle. Reaches parts no
champagne ever can.

Vouvray 1989 Marc Bredif

£7.99. Textbook stuff with

honey, flowers, and not so

much add that it cannot be

drunk now with a wide range

of foods, but this medium dry

wine will continue to develop

for decades.

REDS

j r
ffifninp Ridge Shiraz £3.49. A
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special export blend from Aus-
tralia although it is much ligh-

ter, juicier, more peppery, and
more southern French than the

average Oz red.

Pinot Noir 1991 Fleur de Car-

neros £699. They are getting

the hang of Pinot Noir in Calif-

ornia. This is a second label

from Cameras Creek and is of

the fruit rather than earth

school. It won't get any better

but is just the style of scented

red to serve with turkey.

SPARKLING
Cremant de La Loire NV Lan-
giois-Chateau £5.99. Reduced
from £7.49 and a well-made
wine from Bollinger's outpost

in the Loire.

Ruinart champagnes. Rui-
nart has long been an insider's

favourite and Majestic offers

non-vintage R de Ruinart at
£16.99 or, for those who revere

age and stature in a cham-
pagne, Dom Ruinart Blanc de
Blancs 1983 at £32.50. There is

a further 15 per cent discount

on unsplit cases of these and
several other champagnes. The
Dom Ruinart would tempt me
if l were organising a seriously

smart party.

MARKS and SPENCER
The M&S shelves carry a sort

of civil service selection of
wine. leavened by the odd dar-

ing addition. Solid rather than
inspiring.

C WHITES
Chardonnay 1992 Domaine
Mandeville £3.99 Another Vin
de Pays d'Oc. from a relatively

cool corner of the Languedoc
in the Minervois hills. More
Chablis than Australian.
Chardonnay-Semi |]r>n 1992

Rotbbury Estate S4.99 Well
crafted New South Wales blend
of nearly 80 per cent Chardon-
nay with a high proportion of
Cowra's glossy, golden fruit.

D REDS
Domaine St Pierre 1992 £2.99
Special offer for December on
this ripe blend of Merlot and
Syrah from Domaines Virginie
in the Languedoc.
Domaine la CoCte am Loups

1992 Bourgogne £3.99 Attrac-
tively soft, juicy, light red bur-

gundy from the far north of the

region near Chablis.

Margaux 1939 £6.99 Scented,

plump claret ready to drink
now.

SPARKLING
Saumur Brut 1990 Bouvet Lad-
ubay £6.99 Lovely wine-mak-
ing, delicate mousse. Refresh-
ing. lighter than champagne.
Veuve de Medts NV Premier

Cru £12.99 Some real age and
development on this wine,
from the co-operative Union
Champagne (a high proportion
of ail the cheap champagne
currently available comes from
the co-ops). A champagne that

could be drunk with food.

ODDBINS*****
Powered by the energising
combination of sheer enthusi-

asm and a certain arrogance,
Oddbins’ buyers are the wine
trade innovators. Their two
London fine wine shops at Hol-

bom and Notting Hill Gate are

probably the best in the UK.
WHITES

Australian 1993 Rhine Ries-

lings. The off-dry Valley
Estates version offers spine,

acidity, perfume and a bit of

sherbet for £3.25, while the

Penfolds Bin 202 at £3.95 (£3.99

at Thresher) is broader. The
Mitchelton Goulbum is seri-

ously fine and dry (much drier

than most Alsace, for example)

for £4.99, but the Mt Langi
Gbiran at E5.99 is worth it too,

all lime, fizz and refinement

Santa Carolina and Casa-

blanca Chileans from £3.99.

Well made and good value,

especially the Santa Rosa Vine-

yard Sauvignon at £3.99.

Moscato d’Asti La Serra 1992

Marches! di Gresy £389, Light

grapey, low in alcohoL Post

prandial refreshment?

Schoffit 1992 Alsace. Here is

a young producer who seems

to be extracting only the fruiti-

est most explosive part of the

grape, partly by keeping yields

to below 50 hectolitres per

hectare (the average is more

than 80), and partly by gentie,

protracted pressing. Oddbins

has limited quantities of the

eye-opening Pinot Blanc Cuvfee

Caroline at £6.99, a vigorously

racy Riesling from the Harth
vineyard at £7.99, and an
exceptionally long Gewurztra-
miner that smells appetisingly

of bacon fat at £8.99. Even
more thriiWng (and richer) are
Bernard Schoffit’s Grand Cru
wines available soon from the
two fine wine stores.

Shaw & Smith Sauvignon
Blanc 1993 £7.49. Both powecfol
and delicate. Political similes
spring to mind.
Krondorf Show Reserve

Chardonnay 1992 £7.99.
Another elegant, lively Austra-
lian white.

Monbazihac 1990 Ch la Bor-
derie £9.99. Seriously fine barri-

que-aged sweet wine; better
than many a Sautemes. Should
keep for five or more years.

Vouvray Moelleox 1990 Trie
de Grains Nobles £10.99.
Another stunning effort from
Domaine des Aubuisteres.
Drink now in its full and lovely
youth, or keep in a cool, safe

place for five or more years.

REDS
Minervois 1992 Domains d'At-

hens £3.49. Full, round, excit-

ing medium weight red In the
soft, fruity mould of a good
Loire red. Useful
Palario de la Vega 1991 £4:99.

Cabernet Sauvignon with 30
per cent Tempranillo, one of
the many interesting blends to
be coming out of Navarre.
Lively with lots of oak.

McWilliams Cabernet Sau-
vignon 1991 £499. Well tamed
mouthful of Australian red,

Coldstream Hillc pinot Noir
1992 £799. Just the thing for
the turkey; ready, and
extremely easy, to drink.

Mt Lamgi Gbiran Shiraz 1981
£799. Full, round, correct still

wearing its bamque pedigree.
Leeuwin Estate Redgum

Ridge Cabal 1990 £799. Unusu-
ally dry and chewyfor an Aus-
tralian red, from one of West-
ern Australia's most famous

'

estates. Another £2 secures the
exciting 1989 grand vin.
Ridge GeyservfUe Zinfandel

1991 £1199. A truly. Hug wtae
with with a brambly punch
and a Long aftertaste. To drink
or keep. Ridge’s Santa Cruz

Cabernet Sauvignon 1991 at
£1399 is also stunning. '

-

FEZ AND FORT«a>S
A range of special offers.

SAFEWAY***
In many ways the antithesis of
Malta and Spencer, gateway's
wine department seems to be
fuelled % {Hire instinct Thus,
Safeway is most useful as a
wine supplier to those who
share its enthusiasms: modern
Iberians and cheap eastern.
Europeans, together with
English and organic wines.'
Out of 80 or so of their wines

tasted recently, there were a
number that struck this paiqrp

as too quirky. But those listed
below are of genuine Interest.
WHITES

Domaine de Malardeau 1992
COtes de Duras £3.49 (LD). One
of several Hugh Ryman Sau-
vignons on the market in
this useful region an the
fringes of Bordeaux. The explo-
sion of fruit seduces the palate
as the label does the eye.

.

Australian Chardonnay 1993
£3.99. WeD-integrated lively
fruit from RiveriML -Eull bod-
ied yet not sickly, proving irri-
gation can be a good thing?
Falcoaria 1993, Almeirim

£4-29 (LD), A Portuguese
answer to Alsace. Exciting,
lively, aromatic white with a
dry finish, made by peripatetic
whizzkid Joao Ramos.
Tinas del Vero Chardonnay

1991, Somontano £539 (LD).
Textbook . barrel fermented
Qterdonnay with aH the deli-"
cacy on the palate that entails-
but. Spanish? a nail in ths cof-
fin of blind tasting as a ratio-
nal activity. Tinas cfel Vero, in
the Ear north of Navarre, also
produces a creditahie, if rather’
hghfc, Pinot Noir 1989, listed fay
Safeway at £6,49. ^
Penfolds Organic Chardon.

nay/Sauvignon 1993 £599. A
super-concentrated yet qointes-
sentially crisp offering from
ModyaamicaUy’ sound frttitgown In the cooffishl.Ctare

Australia:
REDS *

Atentejo 1992 £299. Juicy
blackberries fashioned into an

aperitif, almost white wine,
style at the Redondo coop in

southern PmtugaL Good value.

Young Vatted Tempranillo
1992 La Mancha £3.19. AH win-
ery, no taste of the vineyard,
but a juicy, good value red. An
Interesting comparison with
the very similar central Span-
ish red below.
Casa de la Tina, Cencibel

1992 £3J29. The Rioja grape
Tempranillo is fashioned into a
tivdy red with a chewy finish

carrying the lower rent denom-
ination.Valdepefias.
Las Altaras, Mendoza £3.«J

(LD), also from Victoria fflne. i
An interesting Argentine red,

1

made by Jacques Lurton from
Bonarda, tim Italian, grape vari-

ety that has become Argen-
tina's most planted red. grape

.

variety -since' so niiich Malbec
has- been tipped out. ft testes
as though juice, lurks under a

Quinta do Vale da Raposa
1992 Dooro £4.48 (LD). A
remarkably soft, flattering red

ccmsMarftig its prorenanoe, the

harsh Dooro valley which is

better known for port, More
evidence for the care against

automatic fortificattofc
- Quinta da Pancas 1990, Alen-

quer £5.75 (LD). A superior hot-

tKog with the powerful reek of
new oak rather, than any,par-
ticular patch bt western Portu-

guese soil,, but ani-eye bpanar

by any standards.

Fanfolds Cabernet Sauvig-

non 1989 Coonawarra £7:99.

WeH-balmtoed, .ftill flavoured

-Australian answerto claret..A
gold medallist M .this year’s

International Challenge ‘orgmir

ised by Wine magarinC Ayafi-

ahle ebewhere?
a sweet mures ' • * ^
Domains RriaL'l992lfoscal;de

Riyesattea £3.49 a.half (13))-

Pleasant, ';gHhri-.n^9agng,

tight golden Masftt in- timdkl

Beanme&do-Vmdre-moal£
* Ch de Bmtec fSeasm
Peachy smooth-Semiflon __ .

sweet Just, aerbre1 the river

from Sauternea-- Qreat_ valua.

Not subtle.

NEXT WEEK: Satoftaqr, Thmlwr/
Bottom* llpAUM Rack and Vtato-

«a Wna. * 7
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FOOD AND DRINK

Sicily and
its seasons
J D F Jones enjoys the delights

ofa soft-centred book

"The aspect of those
monumental dishes ofmacaroni
was worthy of the Quivers of
admiration they evoked. The
burnished gold of the crusts, the

fragrance of sugar and cinna-

mon they exuded, were but pre-

tudes to the delights released

from the interior when the knife

broke the crust; first came a
spice-laden haze, then chicken

livers, hard boiled eggs, sliced

ham, chicken and truffles in

masses of piping hot, glistening

macaroni to which the meat
juice gave an exquisite hue of
suede . . . (they) ate without
thinking of anything, and with-

out realising that the food
seemed so delicious because sen-

suality was circulating in the

house...”

T hat comes from. Lam-
pedusa in one of our
century's greatest
novels. The Leopard,

If you have ever been curious

about the mysteries and
delights of Sicilian cuisine,
Anna Tasca Lanza's delicious-

ly-iUustrated, softest-centred

book. The Heart of Sicily (Cas-

sell. £18.99, 255 pages), will

enchant you.

She is mistress of the Rega-

leaii estate and the story is an
unabashed promotion of its

commercial wine operation
(she also runs a cookery school

there). But the book is about
food, not wine, laced with reci-

pes of traditional Sicilian

dishes, and takes the form of a
seasonal sequence, starting
with Pasta con le Sards in

Variable vintage

in Burgundy

springtime when the wild fen-

nel is fresh and moving
through to the winter season of

olives and citrus.

Sicily is of course one of the

cradles of our civilisation - we
are shown how RegalealFs

head shepherd makes cheese .fr; ...*

every day In a manner that has r*-_ ..
* v: ••y&

^

scarcely changed since the

ancient Greeks. Its cuisine and

culture have been successively

influenced by Greeks and
Romans, Arabs and Normans.
French and Spaniards. But the

Mediterranean tradition was
invaded by the French via the

Kingdom of the Two Sicilies in

the I9th century, which
brought in the “monzfi" fie

mons tut), a head chef with a
knowledge of consommes, foie

gras, cream and butter.

The book, full of family and
landscape, is evidently directed

at an American readership, but
that need not matter. Read
here of Estratto di Pomodoro
(how the estate kitchen annu-
ally reduces 4000 lbs of toma-
toes to 240 lbs of extract); of

wondrous, oil-drenched ver-

sions of melanzane (eggplant);

of dishes of wild rabbit; of fried

courgette flowers (“Mario takes

the flowers for Fiori di Zucca
Fritti to serve with drinks
before dinner or to include in a
Fritto Misto. He Gils the flower

with as much diced mozzarella

as it can hold and a small piece

of anchovy and folds it over.

Then he dredges it in flour,

dips it in egg wash, coasts it

with breadcrumbs, and fries

it . . .") It’s all ecstatic stuff. Sweet peppers from Anna Lanza’s *The Heart of Stdfy*

A lthough the produc-

tion of fine burgun-

dies is a fraction of

Bordeaux's output,

the quality of the former is

much harder to assess when
first available for public tast-

ing: in the cellars of the Hos-

pices tie Beaune before the auc-

tion of its new wines on the

third Sunday of November.
Bordeaux, better organised,
wait for its Union des Grands

Crus around April L
This year, the Hospices' 38

cuvfees. mostly from the C-6te

de Beaune, were particularly

hard to taste as, in order to

avoid the risk of a secondary
fermentation - highly
unlikely, anyhow, especially in

this year’s very cold weather -

the wines all were injected

with sulphides just before the

weekend of the auction: The
result was a lack of colour and
a hard, acid taste that
obscured fruit and body.
This could have contributed

to a 24 per cent fall in prices

for the reds and 5.4 per cent for

the whites: a drop for the
fourth year in succession fol-

lowing the mostly excessive
rises from 1985 to 1989. During
those years, prices that, for

charity and publicity reasons,

traditionally are about double

those in the outside market,
rose by three or four times.

This year, in a stagnant mar-
ket for the Ctite d’Ors Grand
and Premiers Crus wines, mer-
chants were less prepared to

buy. The classic red Beaune.
Nicolas Bohn, that had made
more than FFr43.000 a cask
(300 bottles) in 1989 was
knocked down this time for

FFr12.000. while the Meursault
Philippe le Bon fell from
FFr81,000 to FFr20,000. And

although 759 casks were

offered - 96 more than last

year and the highest total for

20 years - the proceeds of

FFrl0.617m were more than
FFrlm less than 12 months ear-

lier.

The most interesting aspect

was the substantial acquisition

by merchant firms which deal

with French supermarkets.

Unlike buyers for top-level

clarets, these firms had not

been much involved with lead-

ing burgundies.

As in Bordeaux, a potentially

very fine vintage was diluted

by rain. Thera had been an
early but variable flowering at

the beginning of June, followed

by stormy weather in June and
July, but August was excep-

tionally hot and sunny.

P
icking began in the

COte de Beaune on
September 15 and was
mostly completed by

the 21st Then came heavy rain

on the 22nd and later, just

when much of the COte de
Nuits was picking.

The parcedatian of the Bur-

gundy vineyards means that it

is sometimes hard to summar-
ise the year’s vintage. In the-

ory, this year, the COte de
Beaune was more successful
than the COte de Nuits, but I

tasted prominent tannin every-

where. Eighty per cent of
Meursault’s premier era was
damaged by hail and there was
hail

, too. in Chambolle. A pro-

visional expectation is fairly

light reds that can be drunk
early but whites that are aus-

tere and lack character.

Prices will not follow the

Hospices’ Calls - for the simple

reason that they have dropped

already. In the past year, so

much regional wine (Bour-

gogne Rouge. AligotS, MScon,

etc) has been sold at low, often

loss-making, prices that a run

on the ‘93s has cleared out the

market already.

There is no an primettr fine

wine market in Burgundy and
most growers (not the mer-

chants) prefer to offer their

wines in bottle in two years'

time. So, we have plenty of

time to make up our minds
about buying the '93s. But, like

their two predecessors, they

will be inexpensive by bur-

gundy standards. (Indeed, one

distinguished merchant Louis

Latour, told me that in real

money terms, prices were back

to the 1962 level.)

I tasted some attractive '92

whites at prices half those of

the ‘89s. The ’92s will be avail-

able next spring and the reds

are thought to be acceptable

but not very interesting
although the whites already
have a high reputation: rich

and full-bodied. The "91 whites,

appear dull although, on the

spot, there are some great

admirers of the reds. Of course,

the most attractive viutage
recently is '90, but whether it

is superior to the '89s remains
open to question.

The trade in Burgundy is in

better shape than last year,

and there is a good market for

the “village" wines. The reces-

sion in France has hit hard,

but both Latour and Drouhin
have expressed confidence in

the UK market. Confirmed bur-

gundy drinkers can look for-

ward to plenty of very accept-

able, moderately priced wines.

Edmund
Penning-Rowseft

T
he most perfect

gift for a claret

lover has pres-

ented itself in the

nick of time for

Christmas: the beautifully-

bound and long-awaited mag-
num opus based on the unusu-
ally rich archives of Bordeaux
first growth Chateau Latour.

Ch&teau Latour - The His-

tory of Great Vineyard
1331-1992 by my revered col-

league Edmund Penning-Row-
sell is a translation and syn-

thesis of a two-volume work
based on the Latour archives

which appeared in French in

1974. but is very much more
handsomely produced and con-

tinues the Latour story right

up to this year when
Allied-Lyons sold it back into

French hands, concluding a 30-

year British stewardship.

•It was just after the property

was bought by Pearson, own-
ers of the Financial Times.

that the extraordinary collec-

tion of xorrespondence
between the managers and
owners of the estate was
found, some dusty cupboards
yielding a history not just of

tbis property but of the
world’s most famous fine wine
region, back to the Nth cen-

tury.

The hook is elegantly writ-

ten and helpfully presented so

that anyone interested in bor-

dcaux finds it difficult not to

be drawn in to this inside
story of how some unremarka-
ble marshland was trans-

formed into the fount of one of

the most magnificent liquids

in the world.

The book is produced In a
strictly limited edition, the
first 10 copies are signed, and
costs £L45 from Hatchards of

^ Piccadilly in London

Appetisers

Strictly for serious

claret lovers only
(071-439-9921) or from the pub-

lishers Segrave Foulkes on
081-546-8909). Jancis Robinson

The FT promotion “Lunch for

a Fiver" last January, which
allowed people to eat in top-

class restaurants for £5, bore
several pale imitations in sub-

sequent months. Coming
shortly to a bookshop near
you, however, is the book Din-
ner for a Fiver.

This is a direct response to a
reader's letter v hicta asked me
how the 130 res grants in our
scheme managed to prepare a
two-course lunch and sell it

for £5. 1 asked the chefs and
restaurateurs to provide me
with a representative three-
course menu which they bad
offered during that fortnight

together with the ingredients

and method.
Dinner for a Fiver contains

recipes from more than 60 of
the restaurants which took
part and includes. In its 192
pages, menus for French, Ital-

ian. Chinese. Thai and even
Belgian dinner parties.

Vermilion, the publisher,
was brave enough to rise to

my challenge calling for the

paperback to sell for £5. The
official publication date is Jan-
uary 6 but copies should be in

the bookshops before Christ-

mas. It is also available by
mail order. Tel: 0279-427203.

Nicholas Lander

The record for the biggest ever
single sale of cigars belongs to

Zioo Davidaff, doyen of cigar
merchants. In a splendid new

coffee-table book. The Illus-

trated History of the Cigar, he
recalls that the event occurred
in the late 1950s at his Geneva
shop, when ex-King Farouk of
Egypt, a large man in every
way, placed an order for

40.000 Hoyo de Monterrey
Double Coronas.
After many cables and

phone calls to Cuba, the order
was able to be confirmed. The
king kept his side of the
bargain, paying what now

would be the equivalent of

£400,000.

The illustrated History of
Cigars, by Bernard Le Roy,
Maurice Szafran, is published

by Harold Starke Publishers,

Eye Suffolk, 200 pages, £40.

Frank Gray.
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If yon have left an important

client off your Christmas
hospitality list nil

desperandum. Jeroboam's, the

wine and cheese specialists,

can come np with plenty of

ideas for corporate presents. It

specialises in putting together

gift boxes for companies
“whatever the budget*. To
ensure pre-Christmas delivery

In the UK last orders should
be In by December 16. Contact:

Jeroboams 51 Elizabeth Street,

London SW1W 9PP. Tel:

071-823-5623, fax 071-8255722.

Retail and wholesale.

Jill James

Essex company Tremaync and
Webb, of The Gatehouse,
Hobbans Farm, Bobbingworth,
Chipping Ongar, is also
well-used to supplying
company boardrooms.
Hampers and gift packs start

from £9.75 up to Tbe Ultimate

Indulgence Hamper at £425.

Kimberley and Toby Webster
will provide more details. Tel:

0277-890525, fax: 0277-890149.

Last orders for UK delivery

December 15. JJ

a

Marks & Spencer is also frying

to snatch some of the
corporate market this year
with its gourmet gift chests.

Champagne, port and
Christmas provisions come in

a wooden chest at £250.
Although I find the
appearance of their cakes
unattractive - “shop cakes'

my grandmother would have
said dismissively - its range of
biscuit and chocolates is good.
Attractively packaged, prices

start for as little as 29p for

chocolate pennies. Ideal
stocking fillers and children’s

fare.

Careful selection of M&S
canapes will also save yon a
lot of party catering time.
Smoked salmon rolls filled

with cream cheese or smoked
salmon pate (£6.99 for 18)

make a reliable cold platter.

JJ.

a a a

Innes traditional organic
sourdough bread tastes like

bread used to. A 2kg loaf
measures 15 inches across and
the dough takes five days to

rise. It can be bought by mail
order from Thoby Young at
the Fresh Food Company, 100

Bayswater Road, London, W2
(tel or fax 081-969-0351). It

costs £10.50 including p and p.

With the bread, try Mojama
tuna, from Andalucia. a
delicacy not readily available

in the UK. Lucinda de la Rue

Distinctive Scotch

A love nf fine wines Is

chic. But claim a
.similar passion for

chocolate, ami you
are likely to be branded a
superannuated Ovalteeny. In

Britain, the general perception

of chocolate - notwithstanding

masked intruders abseiling

into one’s bedroom - is about
as sexy as flannel nightwear.

Cbant.il Cffiidy would like to

chance all that. She is the
founder of the Chocolate Soci-

ety. and proprietor of Rococo, a
tiny temple ui the King's Road
dedicated to chocolate.

(Toady believes that mass
market!ng and cheap substi-

tutes for essential ingredients

have degraded consumer taste.

Chocolate confectionery has

been reduced to an amalgam of

sugar, tats and chemicals
whoso association with cocoa

is entire? 1.' rtvnnCental. The
once ku.m.i.ius. c.r-di-lax luxury

of aristocratic boudoirs has

gone the way of the powdered
wig.

Chocolate with
sex appeal

But. she says, we are now on
the brink of a chocolate
renaissance. The British, joint

third with the Belgians in the
league of European chocolate
consumers, are waking up to

the pleasures or the “real"
thing.

Chocolate, like wine,
requires an educated palate. It

should appeal to tbe senses
even before it reaches the

tongue; glossy and fragrant,

with a characteristic snap, like

tree bark, when broken. It

should melt smoothly in the
mouth, and have a long
“finish".

Among the painted clouds
and plaster putti of Coady*s

ter

CARETS AND
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED
Mill |Ut ll UillltU priLL-v

!Vivrcu.fU ifrerolcUff nscteLflwih'
IMintr* WilkiRMKi T.'!.'iTl-Tf<7 J'H5

Wilkinson VintncBS Limited

Fina Wina P/rcrcttani;

J t Ccn-Xtrtro HlJ UrCcn !TA3 TLU

FOR SALE
VINTAGE PORT

CRU CLASSE CLARET
BURGUNDY

AND RHONE ETC.
AT TRADE PRICES

SECKFORD WINES
Tel: 0473 626072 Fax: 0473 626004

Please phene Cot price list

little shop, I was guided
through a tasting: from tbe
rich bronze Grand Cru No 1

(£3.25). with all the "red notes"
of the pure Criollo bean, to the
dark blended amer chocolate
made with 85 per cent cocoa
solids. Coadv pointed out the
astringent “green" notes
introduced by the Trinitario
bean, and woody, citrus or dry
flavours inherent in various

blends.

Next, we sampled chocolate
with added flavours. Some
combinations were fanr liar,

such ;is orange or mint: others,

like cinnamon, more exotic.

But the real liaison dangercuse
was the Pink Peppercorn

rf me w looking for

lviijIusi- i 'j, riioculate's

emancipation from the
nursery, this is it: strictly

adults only.

Rococo’s range of chocolate
comes in lOOgm bars. A
selection would make a
delicious gift for a “foodie"
friend, and, since Rococo
encourages customers to try
before they buy, I can also

recommend the experience of
making the choice,

There are, of course, those
for whom chocolate has never
lost its sex appeal. Charbonnel
et Walker, chocolatiers By
Appointment, have been in the
business of ravishing their
clients’ taste-buds for over LOO
years. Madame Charbonnel

Chocolate needs
an educated
palate, says

Mandy Bentley

was reputed to have been a
chocolate lover of no mean
status - a royal mistress, no
less - and C&W still treats its

customers like royalty.

Its presentation is as
seductive as the chocolate
Itself. You can HU an exquisite

hand-made box covered in

moire or Liberty print with a
10 lb assortment (C&W will

keep a note of your favourite

centres), or house two violet

creams in a tiny silk casket.

Casanova, who considered
chocolate a potent aphrodisiac.

would have appreciated the
chocolate champagne bottle,

nestling in white satin and
filled with champagne truffles

(£33).

If you want to be more
explicit, you can deliver a
personal message, in chocolate

letters hand wrapped in foil,

spelled out among an
assortment of filled chocolates
in C&W’s Boite Blanche (£33

for l'/ilbs). One customer
recently sent a box with the
message, “Ring Me" and a
telephone number. C&W is too

discreet to reveal the outcome.
For Christmas, there are

elegant crackers, in seasonal
red and gold or the traditional

blue and white Charbonnel
house style, which slide open
sleekly to reveal 4ozs of
bittermints (£11.95 each). And,
having cultivated a taste for

“real" chocolate, indulge it

further with one or the sublime

truffle sauces (original, dark
rum, Grand Marnier or
Cognac, £5.75).

If you still think chocolate is

kids' stuff, you deserve to be

confined to the nursery for life.

Chocolate is available by
mail order and/or courier
service from: Rococo
Chocolates, 321 Kings Road.
London SW3 5EP, Tel:

071-3525857. Fax: 071-352-7360

Charbonnel et Walker, One,
The Royal Arcade, 28 Old
Bond Street. London WlX 4BT.
Tel: 071-491-0939. Fax:
071-495-6279.

C ampbelltown is a
remote place. It lies

almost at the end of

that long spur of
Scotland called Kintyre. If yon
are forced to take a bus it will

take more than three hours
from Glasgow. If the driver

insists on stopping to eat his

sandwiches, it will take almost

four.

Campbelltown's is a sad
story of decline. There were
once 33 distilleries here. Today
these are reduced to just two
(and a bit). Their story has
been told in a recent book by
Brian Townsend: Scotch
Missed: the Lost Distilleries of
Scotland (Neil Wilson of Glas-

gow. £14.99).

No one is completely certain

why Campbelltown became the

Detroit of Malt Whisky" in

the 19th century. At first prox-

imity to Ireland probably bad
something to do with it Then
there were the thirsty steve-

dores of the Glasgow shipyards

to assuage and, finally, the
great steamships which passed
Campbelltown on their way
out to the Atlantic. Some time
around the turn of the century
quality began to tail off in
Campbelltown. Most likely the
distillers had been overproduc-

ing. Tbe distilleries limped
through the first world war but
were rubbed out one by one
during the Depression.

Springbank is now the only
Campbelltown whisky which
can be said to thrive. Glen Sco-

tia is periodically silent and
Longrow Is an occasional prod-

uct of tbe Springbank stills.

Springbank is a highly indi-

vidual whisky, a reflection to

some degree of the fact that it

alone of all Scotland's whisky
distilleries - with the excep-

tion of Gienfarclas on Speyside
- remains a small family busi-

ness. Springbank has a modest
peat count - about a third as

much as Laphroaig across the

water on Islay. Longrow uses

100 per cent peated malt, but
wears it lightly.

At Springbank they call the
complicated distilling opera-

tion "two-and-a-haif times dis-

tilling". The spirit which
comes off the still should be
light and characterless. Not so

Springbank. The Wrights put
this down to the eccentric
washstm and its rummager
(this whisks around the still)

creating Springbank's much-
admired complexity. The rest

of the process is also individ-

ual. Most distilleries bottle

their whiskies at a convenient

central lon-Sion after breaking
them down to drinking
strength with demineralised
water. Springbank bottles at

source using water from Cros-

sbill Loch. For this reason its

bottlings are at 46 per cent. At
this strength they have deter-

mined that the whisky will not

go hazy, unless, for some pecu-

liar reason, you store your

whisky in the fridge.

Springbank bottles whisky in

a variety of styles. The classic

10-year-old is a nice balance of

sherry sweetness and peaty
smokiness. The 15-year-old has

more bourbon oak character
with some floral notes. The 21-

year-old is a return to sherry

with a nutty richness about it:

a superb whisky; the 25-year-

old is a classic after-dinner

whisky with great weight, built

in a rich fruity style. The 30-

year-old is rather woody.
Springbank also bottles vin-

tage whiskies. A 1972 (19 years

in wood) was another bourbon

Giles MacDonogh
samples some of
Campbelltown s

ide andjoypru

wood spirit with an attractive

nuttiness; the 1965 (25 years)

was sherry again; the 1962 (29

years) was already woody but
with a splendid combination of

oloroso sherry, licorice and
peat I did not much like the
33-year-old.

Finally. Longrow should not
be overlooked. The 16-year-old

is a surprisingly lemony dram
with a very subtle peatiness.

On the other side of CampbeD-
town Loch is the Isle of Arran
where the Curries are building

the Lochranza Distillery on the

northern end of the island.

The shareholders tntend
making a relatively light

whisky at Lochranza, not some
peaty bruiser like an Islay

malt. At the moment they
believe other distillers will

take fillings of their whisky for

their blends but the survival of

this brave venture does not

depend on selling to tbe major
whisky companies.
Lochranza is currently sell-

ing £450 bonds which eutitie

purchasers to five cases of a

blend based on Lochranza malt
in 1998 and five cases of the

malt itself in 2001. This will be
a seven- to eight-year-old

whisky. They see the Impor-
tance of the bonds as a means
of establishing a customer base
for the future. They are not
issued in order to cover the

building costs. Anyone inter-

ested should call 0290552282 or
fax 0290550177.

TAKEA traditional French fondue.Add a sprinkling of the right people

And voila. a fun do. for more information phone free on 0800 373701
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FASHION

Niche brands spread their wings

T
he fashion industry

is in the throes of a

brand revolution,

as niche brands are

"going life-style”.

Companies successful in a spe-

cialised area - such as knit-

wear - are diversifying
-

into

comprehensive clothing and
accessory ranges in order to
capitalise on the strength of

their name.
Pringle and Burberrys,

known for their cashmere jer-

seys and raincoats respec-
tively, have Introduced ranges
of men’s and women’s clothing

and accessories. Dr Marten,
famous for its boots, has
branched out into men's casual

wear. Designer Paul Smith,
acclaimed internationally for

his menswear, is now design-

ing for children and is about to

launch a women’s collection.

Andrew McRobb, Pringle
marketing director, says the
reasons for diversification are

more complex than simply
exploiting a name. "We are
responding to dramatic
changes in the high street over
the past Tew years." he says.

“The growth of branded life-

style chains such as Next has

forced the demise of many spe-

cialist boutiques, which used
to stock our merchandise. We
must, therefore, produce a life-

style offer aimed at department
stores.”

McRobb believes changes in

department stores have also
fuelled the movement "Stores

used to have specific sections

for knitwear, but now they
have life-style sections, which
include knitwear,” he says.

“They stock brands such as
Cerruti and Escada which offer

knitwear as part of a broader

range. British brands have
been traditionally slow to

adapt to the evolving retail

structure, and we have a lot of

catching up to do."

When niche brands diversify

they tend to make a bold state-

ment to consumers by opening
a flagship store displaying the

full range. Pringle, for

instance, has just opened one
in London at 93 New Bond
Street And Levi Strauss cus-

tomers have been made aware
that it offers lots more than
just jeans since the opening of
its Original Levi’s stores.

The expanded Pringle collec-

Changes in the high street are leading specialist companies to diversify. Richard Rawlinson reports
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Doc Martens leather jacket (£315)

cotton drffl trousers (B4S) cream
jumper (£125) woolly hat (£15)

Burberry: warmer (£895), cord

trousers (279J50) shirt (£45),

waistcoat (£110) jacket $295)

tion emphasises casual wean
men’s Pair Isle jerseys are com-
bined with tartan shirts, polo

shirts, washed cotton chinos or
denim jeans. Alongside marine-
inspired cotton knits for

women can be found flowing

floral dresses or more sophisti-

cated cashmere/silk palazzo

pants and tunics for the even-

ing, and Celtic-inspired, hand-
crafted jewellery.

Wayne Hemingway, manag-
ing director of Dr Marten
Clothing, says of his compa-
ny’s diversification: “Dr Mar-

tens is one of the few icon

brands in youth culture. Like

Levi’s, Wrangler, Timberland
and Nike products. DM boots

transcend fashion. The brand
name is strong enough to carry

a complete clothing range.”

The clothing collection is

aimed at styleconscious young
men and is divided between
the street-wise Dr Marten Use-

ful Clothing range and the

more mature Dr Marten Gents
line.

The latter is a witty combi-
nation of British work wear
and the type of clothes worn
by the gentry for sporting pur-

suits. It includes heavy leather

despatch-rider coats, donkey
jackets and tartan trousers,

along with tough cavalry twill

and washed corduroy, chunky
jerseys, tank tops, and semi-

formal shirts in exaggerated
cotton Oxford.

For next spring and summer.

the range takes a nostalgic trip

back to caravan holidays in
Bognor in the 1960s with towel-

ling tops, knitted waistcoats

and cardigans and short trou-

ser suits dominating.
Dr Marten is opening a large

clothing and footwear store

next year in London's Covent
Garden. The clothes are
already stocked by Harrods
and Selfridges in London, and
Red or Dead stores in Leeds,

Nottingham, Birmingham,
Manchester. Glasgow and Lon-

don.

Burberry is equally keen to

draw attention to the width of

its range which already
embraces clothes for men,
woman and children, luggage,

food, scent, toiletries and, most
recently, jewellery and evening
wear.

Thomas Burberry, the com-
pany's diffusion line launched
last year, deliberately steers

clear of rainwear and includes

sweat shirts, bodies and
leather jackets. Managing
director Stanley Peacock says:

“Today, Burberry rainwear
represents only 35 per cent of
the business and the main
growth areas are knitwear and
accessories. The house check
has become a signature used as

a mark of identity linking a
wide range of products.”

Its men's clothing collection

for this autumn and winter fea-

tures navy pin-striped or grey
Prince of Wales suits. Burberry

Paid SmWc three-quarter length wool fob-tatt-cuffed plaid suit $475) avaHaHe from February

check shirts, polka dot and
paisley ties along with casual

suede waistcoats, Ban sweaters

and duffle coats.

Paul Smith says he is introd-

ucing women’s clothing, hav-

ing observed how many
women come into his shops to

buy menswear either for their

partners or for themselves. His
collection captures the essence

of the men's range with the

emphasis on beautifully-cut

suits and separates, quality
fabrics, and details such as
inside pockets, band stitching,

and vivid linings normally the

reserve of men’s tailoring.

The silhouette is slim, with
long, four-button jackets and
knee-length Epsom coats in

natural linen, navy mohair,
and quirky pistachio/damsou
plaids. Skirted jackets feature

pronounced flap pockets and
fishtail cuffs and come in

orange, purple, red and navy
silk dupion. Trousers are slim,

as are shirts which have long
collars and, often, Nottingham
lace cuffs.

Paul Smith is opening a shop
for his women's wear early

next year, alongside his men-
swear emporium in Floral
Street, London. The collection

will also be stocked nationally

by leading department stores.

It is not just clothing manu-
facturers who are diversifying

in order to capitalise on then-

name. Jigsaw, the women’s
chain, has opened a men’s
clothing shop in Floral Street,

with knitwear and a covetable

black leather reefer coat,

priced reasonably at £385, prov-

ing particularly popular.

Browns, the designer retailer

on London’s South Molton
Street, having acquired a repu-

tation through sfcnclrinff labels

such as Romeo Gigli and
Donna Kawin is basking in the
reflected glory by launching its

Browns' Own Label women's
clothing collection. Both Jig-

saw and Browns’ Own Label

fill a gap in the market
between high-priced designer
labels and affordable high
street brands.

While Italian, French and US
fashion houses maka fortunes

out of everything from licensed

scent to sunglasses to bath
towels, UK brands are just

beginning to wake up to the

opportunity of a lifestyle.

If. 4 ••
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Richard Rawlinson is news
editor of Fashion Weekly. Browns Own Lriat buuamt j£B5)Jachat (£185) telrt nit $225)
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What makes the holiday complete?
Family dinners, peace on earth,
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Ruby cntafmd «qc tnbnidma* wSb guktimgR^topi^t^Untaai
(3erach, G7i-373-3131 (dranw bum £1700). Vatwt afippon, £57:99 from

RussaH and Bromley. Earrings, £88 from Butter and WBaoa. Pearl mid gflt

cross, EMJG from Foawidt. Qaniet and gold Mddace 00 hrii) tay

Barbara Boaha Nctoon. C1S6 from Haney McteHa, ABy CapuIBno,
Wardour StreetWl and Moore and Co. ofWndtor. Burgundy tights by

Golden Lady, ££99 from Setfridges.

Pictures by TnrnrLeighton

9a Gold Bee Brooches,

also available as Earrings and Necklaces

Small £125

Medium £195

Large £350

From a huge selection of gifts in Gold and Silver

from

ANNABEL JONES •

'

CONTEMPORARY JEWELLERY & SILVERWARE
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Camouflage
to be seen in

T
o the moors to

admire a mao’s leg!

How rarely we see it

and what a joy to

behold if well-turned under a
pair of breeches. If a girl

wishes to take on this specta-

tor sport she most also take on
the elements, for the moor is

one of the last public places,

apart from the swimming
pool, where the male limb,

"clean as a fork with the wind
whistling through its prongs"

(as Mrs Mounts tart Jenkinson

wrote of Sir Willoughby Pat-

terne In the 18th century) can
be admired.
Panting up behind a keen

stalker, his breeks blown tight

against his rump, his prongs
defined in peaty, ribbed stock-

ings, is all enough to send her

heart racing and her lungs
burning - or is it the inter-

minable climb7 They call such
attire ‘•camouflage" but I’d

call it the most glorious adorn-

ing of the male species.

Camouflage. People define it

in such curious ways. Surely
the aim is not to be seen: by
stag, grouse, salmon or hare.

And yet there seems little cam-
ouflage afforded, as most, save
for the locals, attempt to

flaunt, not camouflage, their

prosperity and their physical

prowess.
Surveying the huntin', shoo-

tin’ and fishin' fraternity

around Perthshire one can
almost predict who will come
home with a full bag just by
looking at their attire.

The locals naturally, look
the most convincing in a col-

our span that ranges suitably

from lovat and Sherwood
greens to peat and bogwood
browns; for barely half way up
the drive they disappear into

the similarly-hued terrain.

The Germans come a pretty

close second: a sober and mili-

tary lot who. like the Scots,

approve of parsimony, and so

favour weathered Loden hand-

me-downs. But those Italians

just can't help adding a dash
of peridot or scarlet cashmere
to their sensitive limbs. Like

baboons on heat, they
announce their eager and col-

ourful presence.

By far the most extraordi-

nary camouflage is displayed

on two American lady falcon-

ers, ankle-deep in heather in

search of grouse. One is in a

clashing concoction of Bay
City Rollers’ tartans, which
she has crowned with a waxed
cotton Indian turban; the

other, built like a sturdy ram,
is in a midi-length black dis-

tressed leather coat inset with

Red crushed velvet dress with gold lace trim, by Frank Usher, £285 from

Femrick, Harrods, Selfridges, Ambers of Amersham, Jacquki of

Weybridge aid Mss Pickwick of SaEsbuy. Gat and glass choker, £148

from Butter and Wilson. Garnet and gold necfcfaee (In hair) by Barbara

Boaha Nelson, £175 as above

Printed sflk velvet top by Georgina van Etzdorf, £275 from Harvey

Nichols, Knightsbridge, London SW1 and Richard Creme of Manchester.

Blackberry velvet trousers, £220 from Caroline Charles, Beauchamp
Place£W3 and Hoopers of Cheltenham.

Velvet boots, £500 from Chanel, Old Bond Street, Wl and Sloane Street,

SWL
Velvet cap by Corinne Hatton, £47.75 from The Hat Slop, South Motton

Street, Wl, Neal Street, WC2 and Glasgow.

Jet-look cross, £89 from Butler and Wilson, South Motion Street, Wl and

Fulham Road, SW3. Beads, £17 from Marks and Spencer. Amethyst and

gold ring by Verdure from Obsidian, Duke Street SUames's, SWL

Get dressed up for

the Medieval revival
Velvet is the dominant fabric in evening wear. Avril Groom reports

T
he best-dressed for evening but velvet gives silver cross on a leather moulded to every’ curve, has a

parties this winter hope to those who believe thong and plain, centre-parted high-waisted bodice encrusted

have a touch of the there is night life after black, hair. with whirls of old gold beading

Gothic about them Its pile is woven as tiny loops, And yet, as a foil for a trea- (£699).

- anything from which are then shaved off. sure chest's worth of beads, David Fielden's sleevelessT
he best-dressed
parties this winter

have a touch of the

Gothic about them
- anything from

medieval high romance,
through Renaissance richness

to the arts and crafts move-
ment

It is easy to see firm where
this revival comes.

The current dominant shape
is flattering fit and flare - a

snug, narrow-shouldered bod-

ice fluting out gracefully to a

fun hem - and it is but a short

step in the designers' imagina-

tion to a medieval fantasy of

raised waists, scooped-out

necklines, flared sleeves, rich

velvets and figured damasks,

jewelled crosses and huge
rings - even small trains on
those fluted skirts.

Velvet is the unifying thread

running through this winter's

fashion stories and it asserts

i its supremacy even more
strongly for evenings, its natu-

ral habitat

Crushed, pleated, pannS,

embroidered, headed, devort or

just smoothly glossy, it is the

must-have fhbric of the

moment
If you are buying one even-

ing piece this winter, make it a

ample, loose-cut black velvet

tunic: Ben de List's is one of

the best
Get Gothic for now with

spanking great crosses and
oodles of jet but have the com-

fort of knowing such a classic

will look just as good in other

guises when fashion returns to

the 20th century.

Black is still highest-rated

for evening but velvet gives

hope to those who believe

there is night life after black.

Its pile is woven as tiny loops,

which are then shaved off.

This very fine, carpet-like

texture creates a depth of col-

our and sheen that lends itself

to the glowing shades of medi-

eval art - ruby, burgundy,
deep green royal blue and pur-

ple.

Many fibres can take a vel-

vet pile. Cotton is tough but

has little sheen or drape and is

best for tailoring; Liberty sells

it for £1&95 a metre.

A viscose-acetate mix,
around the same price, is

softer but for a sinuous, shim-

mering medieval dress, a vis-

cose and silk mix at £49.95

would drape much better.

Pure silk velvet is now an
haute couture rarity. All vel-

vets show marks, so the

crushed type, where the pile is

pressed in, is more service-

able.

Whatever its finish, velvet

has an instantly dressy effect

which is also versatile.

Without any adornment, the

basic budget velvet dress, usu-

ally in stretch panne velours

with a scooped neck and fluty

skirt, would be fine for an
Informal dinner or anywhere
on the young and stunning.

A short, cap-sleeved version

in green or black from Marks
and Spencer (£39.99); Mon-
soon's long style in black with

a tracery of gothic patterning

(£80); or Monix's emerald-green

flute and Whistles’ purple

tunic style would pass muster
worn innocently with a simple

silver cross on a leather

thong and plain, centre-parted

hair.

And yet, as a foil for a trea-

sure chest's worth of beads,

baubles and jewelled crosses,

any of them could look
immensely grand.

At the other end of the mar-

ket. designers tend to add the

jewels for you, trusting their

own taste rather than that of

their customers.

Amanda Wakeley's black-

berry velvet, strappy column.

moulded to every curve, has a

high-waisted bodice encrusted

with whirls of old gold beading

(£699).

David Fielden's sleeveless

midnight blue fishtail style

(£404) has a wide, beaded hip

belt that would grace a medi-

eval siren; while a silken hood
overlaid with old gold lace and
scattered with golden beads

adds a touch of mystery to

Hardy Amies' burgundy cou-

ture sheath (dresses from
£2,500).

a panel of plastic panther pelt

along her spine.

That an amorous local wild

cat has not compromised her
is quite remarkable.

Three Texan sisters hunting
rabbits through the rushes
seem not to have heard of

sporting camouflage and still

to believe that flaunting it is

all.

The trio are identically kit-

ted out in champagne-coloured
leather field-boots from
Schneiders, and a fawn suede

jacket and matching breeks

tailored to the slenderising
millimetre.

The buttermilk cashmere
polo-necks and taupe stetsons

atop their bottle-blonde locks

make them look like brittle

Jane Mulvagh
takes to the

moors amifinds
a colourful

variety of
hunting attire

bamboo canes about to soap in

the gales of an unsuitable cli-

mate.

The dry-cleaning bills alone

for those sodden suedes trum-
pet their affluence.

But even the pros are occa-

sionally tempted from their

green-brown camouflage, prob-

ably out of boredom. The suit-

ably sober falconers setting off

with Harris hawks coold not
resist the chicken-yellow
stockings shown to them by
their Japanese clients.

There they stand, proud but

silly, in lovat to the knees,

their lower legs mimicking the

yellow talons of their hunting

machines and the plumage of

the one-day old chicks stuffed

into their pockets.

The gap between tradition

and high fashion is too large

to bridge when hunting and
just as the Leander Club oars-

men bemoaned tbe colour of

their flamingo-pink socks ear-

lier this year at Henley - too

bright to convey the correct

provenance - so the ageing

snobbery persists north of the

border.

But for the newcomer who
wants to appear authentically

barbarous, all is well. I hear
that a London firm has set up
a service to ensure instant eli-

gibility; they will distress and
age your new waxed jacket!

Now that is keen camou-
flage.

Scarves: an
alternative

There is hardly a fashion

editor who doesn't own a
Georgina von Etzdorf scarf

- but there are alternatives.

Calver & Wilson, for

instance, go in for rich plain

velvets, the most delectable

in panne velvet. The scarves

feature richly contrasting or

toning borders. The range

starts at £39.50, with

children's versions at £12.

The range is stocked at

Browns of South Molton

Street, London Wl, Harrods

of Knightsbridge, London
SW1, Joseph. Liberty and

other quality shops.
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MOTORING AND SPORT

L
iJw millions of people liv-

ing in the south-east of

England - and particu-
larly in my own county of

Kent - I have never been a Channel
Tunnel enthusiast. This is not
because the high-speed rail link,

should it ever be built, would go
anywhere near my home. Put my
feelings down to being an old-fash-

ioned reactionary, ! liked Britain

being a proper island and I have
always seen the Channel crossing

by ferry as pleasure, not penance.

I doubt I was alone in hoping that

if 1 ignored the Channel, it just

might go away. But new bridges
began appearing across the M20 as

it neared Folkestone, while a forest

of gantries and overhead wires went
up behind high concrete retaining

walls. Work trains could sometimes
be glimpsed.
When the first advertisements

appeared for the Chunnel car ferry,

which starts running next May, I

thought it was time 1 had a look. It

was a revelation. What has been
built, unseen by M20 users, is some-
thing as big as an airport terminal.

But instead of acres of runways,
there is a marshalling yard and rail

tracks running into a tunnel.

The operating company, Euro-

Motoring

What will the Chunnel offer?
Stuart Marshall casts a sceptical English eye on the benefits ofundersea travel

tunnel, says people still have many
misconceptions. Many think they
will be able to drive their cars
through to France,' and while most
do realise It is rail only, some
believe their cars will go on flat

trucks, as on car-carrier trains,

while they ride in passenger car-

riages.

Wrong again. You stay with your
car in a windowless van. You can
walk around it if you wish, but the
only place to visit is the lavatory in

every third interconnected poach.

When, In five months, the tunnel
starts competing with the car fer-

ries, this is what will happen.
Motorists will leave the M20 by the

Eurotunnel slip road, pause at a toll

booth to pay for their passage, and
then have a choice. Those in a
hurry can pass through Customs
and drive straight on to the train.

Others can go to the terminal build-

ing for refreshments and duty-frees.

Tickets can be bought from travel

agents in advance but there are no
reservations; all-comers get in line

for the next train. At peak times,

there will be one every IS minutes;

but if you just miss one at, say,

2am. you could have to wait an.

hour or so.

Platform to platform, the under-

Channel train will take 35 minutes.
Eurotunnel says that, during the
day. a motorist should be able to

drive out of the French terminal at

Sangatte, near Calais, and on to the

A26 autoroute within one hour of

coming off the M20.
There will be separate ferry trains

for cars and commercial vehicles.

Main line passenger and freight

trains will also use the tunnel but,

apart from sharing the tracks, have

nothing whatever to do with the car

ferry trains.

Fares have not been fixed but, to

compete, they must be about the

same as those on the ships. Every

safety and security precaution

known to man has been taken.

Dsing Eurotunnel should be rather

less risky than riding in a clapped-

out London Underground tram.

Will it kill off the Dover-Calais

femes? Of course not, although it

will take a chunk of the available

(and constantly growing) business

of transporting cars and lorries to

and from mainland Europe. If the
tunnel’s freight trains reduce the

number of juggernaut lorries now
pounding our motorways to pieces,

every motorist will cheer.

I have two reservations about
Eurotunnel (which, beyond any
argument, is a wonder of 20th cen-

tury civil engineering of which
Britain and France can be proud).

While I do not exactly relish the

thought of an underground - and,

even more so, undersea - journey of

more than 30 utiles <90 km), I shall

certainly try it. But the idea fills

many people with such undiluted

horror that they say there Is no way
they will ever make the trip.

A more logical objection is that

the time saving could be an illusion.

The train might take 35 minutes,
platform to platform, against the
ferry's 75 minutes, dock to dock.

But you can eat, stretch your legs

and shop during the sea crossing. A
family driving from, say, Birming-
ham to Paris would have to stop for

a meal before or after the tunnel

crossing - so what has happened to

the time saving?
Many cross-Channel travellers.

very sensibly, use the ferry as a
mobile motorway service area. So,

with an eye on the Chunnel's open-

ing, P&O and Stem Sealink have

upgraded fleets. Tba ships are

now more like cruise liners than

ferries in size and facilities. They

are so stable that even a gale does

not disturb their equilibrium - or,

more important that of tbek pas-

sengers. For an extra £5 on each

leg, P&O club class is a truly civi-

lised way of crossing the Channel.
When heading west to Normandy

and Brittany, I like using the longer

routes such as Newhaven to Dieppe;

Portsmouth or Southampton to Le
Havre, Cherbourg or St Malo. Lon-

ger crossings are not always
reflected In higher fares; a four-

hour Newhaven-Dieppe voyage can
be cheaper than Dover-Calais.

Although the ships on these

Sailing/Keith Wheatley

Blown through
the pain barrier

at record speeds

S
ailors are finding the pain
barrier at least as rele-

vant as boatspeed when it

comes to driving the
Whitbread 60 class. “It

was very wet, very cold and very
dangerous. I wouldn't wish it on
anyone," said Andrew Cape, naviga-

tor of second-placed To/do, when he
stepped ashore in Fremantle at the

finish of the Whitbread second
leg.

His colleague, watch-leader Matt
Smith, stood barefoot enjoying a
cold beer and the Aussie sunshine.

It was first time he had had his

fleece-lined seaboots off since the

leg began.

The watch running into the finish

was the first without the crew muf-
fled in foul-weather gear.

“I hate the Southern Ocean,”
cursed Winston skipper Brad But-

terworth as he stepped ashore.

"Foggy, rainy. An incredibly bleak

and stupid place. No wonder there's

no one down there.”

Tokio is still race-leader, her first

leg lead chipped away when Intrum
Justitia finished, two hours ahead
of her.

Skipper Chris Dickson was happy
to confirm that his tactics were
ultra-cautious through the 7,500

miles of the Southern Ocean.
"In our boat we were very, very

conservative. Every time it blew
over 40 knots of wind, we’d see
Intrum gain between 10 and 20
miles on us in a six-hour period.

After two high-speed broaches
which we didn't enjoy at all, we'd
just take the foot off the pedal."

Probably the worst weather of the

leg came a week ago on the night

Brooksfield, the Italian entry, began
to sink.

With over 60 knots of wind across

the deck Tokio was sailing with no
headsail and just a deep-reefed

main. Nevertheless, the lightweight

sloop was still making 15 knots -

and according to the next day’s sat-

ellite position check had gained on
several rivals which had pressed on
regardless and suffered sail and
equipment damage.
Intrum, skippered by British

helmsman Lawrie Smith, bad led

the W60 fleet since leaving Uruguay
25 days ago. During that period she
broke the world speed record for a
24 hour run. covering 425 sea miles.

Yet her biggest trial came two days
from the finish just off the West
Australian coast
"We just found a hole between us

and Australia,” said navigator Mar-
cel van Tries t, explaining how the

yacht drove into a windless local-

ised high-pressure system that saw
boat speed fall to under two knots.

i the fine: Intrum Justitia i

Tokio closed from over 80 miles
astern to 19.

“We deserved a bigger lead than
two hours. It was pretty frustrating

to see two weeks work eaten away
like that,” said Smith. His victory

was all the sweeter for having been
achieved against the odds.

Intrum ‘s original skipper Roger
Nikon pulled out of the race on
medical grounds. Smith was lured

and joined the yacht just days
before she left Uruguay. Morale was
a little wobbly after a disappointing

first leg that left the well-funded

and highly-organised yacht to finish

in fifth place.

“He was very quiet at first, join-

ing each watch and observing how
people performed before making
any moves," said navigator Marcel
van Triest. “Lawrie got respect
from the crew because of his capaci-

ties as a sailor not because he was
imposed by a sponsor.”

H owever, it was van West's
contribution that gave
Intrum her vital break. The

destruction in a gale of the vital

mid-size gennaker meant that by
the half-way point of Prince Edward
Island, Intrum's slender lead over

Tokio was being eaten away to less

than two miles.

“As we rounded Prince Edward
they had us on visual and we had to

get away," recalled Smith. “Marcel

said to go south, although it put us
on the wrong gybe and 1 wasn't too

happy about it."

“I said we had a two-thirds
chance of gaining 20 miles and a
one third chance of losing 10. so
Lawrie said do it." said van Triest.

“Then he moaned about the deci-

sion the whole night.”

Van Triest emerged from the leg

with his professional reputation
sky-high. Intrum caught a ride on a

localised low pressure system and
was 50 miles in front by dawn.
“We could see their sails down to

the south just raring away from us
and there was nothing we could
do,” said Dickson. In the context of

the race overall, his own perfor-

mance was near faultless.

“We started this leg with a 10-

hour lead over Galicia Pescanova
who were lying second, and we're
now 15 hours up on them, so we feel

we have improved,” added Dickson.

Merit Cup, the maxi-ketch skip-

pered by Swiss helmsman Pierre

Fehlmann, was the first of the
maxi-class to finish, with an elapsed

time of 25 days 21 hours 11 minutes,

44 minutes behind Yamaha.
New Zealand Endeavour, Merit’s

only serious rival in the five-boat

maxi fleet, came In one hour and 46

minutes later. It was a more than
creditable performance for a yacht
that lost the upper 6m of her mizzen
mast halfway through the leg.

Having crossed the line eight
hours and 22 minutes ahead of
Merit on the first leg. NZ Endeavour
skipper Grant Dalton has finished

Part Two of this 33.000-miie epic in

much better shape than he could
reasonably have expected and still

comfortably leading his division.

Dalton's thesis that one of the
outdated but still powerful 80ft

maxis could lead the lightweight
W6Q class around the world remains
unproven.
Without her full sail area NZ

Endeavour struggled in lighter air
but her highly-experienced Kiwi
crew still did a remarkable job to

bring the wounded boat to the line

well in touch with the race
leaders. Under full salt intrum Justitia broke the 24-hour speed record during the 25-day 7,500-mie leg from Uruguay to AustraSa

L
ove affairs can be pain-

ful. As Boris Becker,

compering in the $6m
(£4m) Compaq Grand
Slam Cup for the first

time, flailed his way to ignominious
defeat at the hands of the young
South African. Wayne Ferreira, in

the first round last Wednesday,
women in the crowd at Munich's
Olympiahalle were reduced to tears

and grown men were biting their

lips.

A national hero had died.

Germany fell in love with Boris in

1985 when, at the age of 17, he won
the first of his three Wimbledon
titles.

He was the first German, the first

unseeded player and the youngest

Tennis /John Barrett

When Germany is in love
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male ever to win the world's great-

est title.

In December that year, I was in

the same Olympiahalle to see Boris

beat both Stefan Edberg and Mats
Wilander as Germany went down
honorably to Sweden 2-3 in the final

of the Davis Cup. The scenes of

emotion among the fanatical Ger-

man supporters that weekend were
extraordinary. Becker's reaction to

the chanting, the stamping and the

tears of joy was even more extraor-

dinary.

"When I looked into their eyes 1

was frightened,” he said afterwards.

"At that moment I could under-

stand what had happened to us at

Nurembupg."
Eight years later the tears of joy

have become tears of sorrow.

Becker looks older than his 26
years. Life in the fast lane bas

taken its tolL At heart Boris is a
generous soul, but tbe soul is in

torment He has agonised about his

place in the universe, has contrib-

uted anonymously to good causes,

has wrestled with the penalties of

feme and wealth and has tortured

himself over the rival claims of

duty to country and self as he has

pursued the No 1 ranking. He bas
also changed coaches with bewil-

dering rapidity and has finally bro-

ken with his manager and mentor.

Ion Tiriac.

All that has been painful enough
but love, too, has brought personal

pain. The disturbing outburst of

racial hatred against his fianc&e

Barbara Feltus forced the couple to

consider moving abroad for the
arrival of their first child early next

year.

The man who has replaced

Becker in the hearts of his country-

men is 25-year-old Michael Stich,

who this afternoon plays Edberg in

a semi-final that repeats their first

round clash here last year. That
was a highly emotional occasion for

the German - not only because the

match itself produced some of the

finest tennis of the year as Stich

came back from 1-4 down in the

final set to win 7-6 6-7 8-6.

It also marked a revival in tbe

fortunes of a man whose epic

Wimbledon victory over Becker in

1991 had not brought him the adula-

tion at home that he deserved.

When the two Germans met again

at Frank Furr in the ATP Tour
Championship that year the crowd
left him in no doubt who was their

favourite.

During a mediocre 1992, Stich

tried to come to terms with that

difficult situation. A win over
Becker in May on clay in Hamburg,
his home town, was generously
applauded by the north German
fans. The win over Edberg in
Munich, the city that he had
adopted after meeting his former
coach. New Zealander Mark Lewis,
at the Iphitos Club three years ear-
lier, at last established Stich as the
rightful heir to Becker’s crown. As
he sat on court afterwards the emo-
tion overflowed.

“I am not ashamed to cry." he
said. "Maybe this was one of tbe
most important matches I have ever
played . .

.
just to prove to myself

that f can still win, to prove to ail

the people out there who counted
me off already."

Certainly that win re-ignited the
talent that had lain dormant since
Wimbledon 1991. In a blaze of pow-

erful serving, skilful volleying and
penetrating returns and passes,
Stich swept past Richard Krajicek,

win the Compaq Cup and the J2m
cheque that went with it Stich had
at last come of age.

The maturing process has contin-
ued most impressively in 1993. Stfch
has enjoyed the sort ofsuccess that
all players dream of but few
achieve. True, he has not won any
of the four Grand Slam hut
the new German No l has-done just
about everything rise. For the sec-
ond time in three years his titles
have included victories on all four
surfaces. (clay, grass, hard and
indoor carpet), a feat last achieved'
by Ivan Lendl in 1389. . .

Tbe most recent of those titles, a
magnificent win in four sets over
the world No 1 Fete Sampras in .

Frankfurt three weeks ago, earned
Stich the world No5 ranking for th**,

first time. It also revealed that be
had oome torterms with his coupfiy-

.

.
men's infatuation with Becker. -

'

"[
to team the last two years

mat there are always goin^ to be
t
heroes in a country. Bests war toe
one that caused tennis really to be-
rec®f>uis®d and -

he deserves' toe-
credit he gets,"

.
Last weekend In Dussad&C<aieK

contributed three victories in leact-

the Beckerless German Davis

.

Cup team to victory in the final

against Australia. That tasted espe-
cially sweet \

“When the year began I did not -

expect us to win'the Davis Cup.'Bnt
i trunk i have showed that 1 aaFa
good tennis player. !, played twft,.
great tournaments In Germany and
now every match I win' to HSe a
Gwtaas presoit to rnywlC^. :,V.

the best present ofJdT':
was the recma jwpu^ty ^^to

SSL Wa* votei Germany’s^
Aftitete of the year": At lastMfcfc-

r

ael Stich has became -a-hero in fife--

homeland. A new love aS&tir'has
begun.

routes are not as large as the short-

haul super-ferries, their facilities

are comparable,, if mi a smaller
wwift. My wife and I have passed

less comfortable nights in hotels

awn we did recently between Ports-

mouth and St Malo on Brittany Fer-

ries’ 23,000-ton Bretagne. It has

every facility to make the right-

hour crossing pleasant; even a hair-

dressing salon.

to Britain, Suzuki Is synony-
mous with small four-wheel drives,

and its Swift front-wheel drive

hatchback gets 1 overlooked. It

- deserves better..I thought the Swift

GLXUJ automatic five-door, which

1 used as a runabout recently,

would suit many buyers whose
motoring is mainly is town and
who rate ease of

.
control above all

rise. Tbe four-cylinder, multi-valve

engine and three-speed automatic
gearbox are well matched. Power
steering Is finger-fight; central lock-

ing and a tilt-adjustable steering

wheel are standard; and the high-
roofed body is agreeably roomy,
with good aft-round vision. The ride

can be . bouncy on. bad roads, and
luggage has to be lifted over a.high
silL But, but at £94% the two-pedal

Swift Is cheaper than any power-
steered IrivaL

'
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PERSPECTIVES / OUTDOORS
!*** happening

^
us? AftoTSi

first wave of
shock and rage

awful incident of°cMM
psychopathic ^22? 1^®“ M

tearrrk™TnL^if„C“ 1,6

letters to the press. tS£
W
h

note of JKTUS.wLS
What^S?®

16 *! beiwve Hke that?

could allocate the blame.
-Grown men with guns in Baa™*.
dotag aqKrt of ethnic cleans^

child mn^erere in^^What is going on? Could
Bosnia *» lurkingWuudm- the surface of England?

green and pleasant land*
Is there more wickedness about?

I SSJJfiS*®1* calcnlns or evfl.
to31 all human conxmnni-

i ui
ve * ceTt̂ a- quantum of evil

Joshing about in the bilges andle^ng out In different ways.
_2? fabric of social controls
Wl
S
c5-iep rt town flooding out

and destroying civilised fehariour
are only built with immense
patience ami moral courage. Many

Fostering a culture of contempt
of those controls are now being
wantonly eroded. Looking for
scaP®Eoah» we often foetus in the^ Place. Above all we long to
Punish - violently.

•Are the two lads in Liverpool
too so brutally bashed the Hfe out« a weeping toddler so "uniquely
.wicked" that they must be pun-
ished by shutting them up for
many, many years?" For a 10-

yeawild. is 20 years in prison pun-
ishment containment or therapy?
The murder was Indeed gro-

tesque. It has aroused a tidal wave
of punitive rage, particularly in the
neighbouring housing estates. One
of the most memorable images
from all the bizarre media coverage
of this horrible little tragedy was
the picture of adult men and
women surging forward behind the
control barriers, their faces con-
torted by grimaces of mhnaT rage,
shaking their fists and yelling
obscenities at the police vans bring-
ing the two boys to court
Brutality to small children

rouses violent passions. Yet, if the

crowd could have got at these two,
it would have tom them to pieces.

Instinctive rage is not a good base
for moral discrimination.

By what scale of values are the

two 10-year-olds categorised as
"uniquely wicked?" Yes, the deed
was horrific. Any normal child

brought up to be aware of and care
for the feelings of others, particu-
larly smaller and weaker people,

should have an instinctive or
acquired revulsion against such
brutality. But adults have put
Images of extreme violence in front

of children for years.

Quite apart from violent fantasy,
the real world feeds our imagina-
tions with nightmares every day: a
16-year-old girl tortured slowly to
death; horses maimed; a bar
sprayed with bullets; pedestrians
slaughtered by drunken drivers.
Hasn't the threshold of moral inhi-
bition dropped dramatically in the
past 15 years? Certainly, violent
crime is now common among much

younger children.

All the panels and leading
articles and media interviews ask
the same question: why did it hap-

pen? Wickedness is real enough.
But It does not hide just in the

place where punitive rage focuses

the prurient lenses of the press.

Hugh Dickinson
asks how vulnerable

families can be

expected to produce
good children

And it is increasingly difficult to

know where wickedness ends and
insanity begins - or sickness.
Are drug addicts wicked? We do

not punish insanity, not even
grossly criminal Insanity. We lock
it away and try - albeit half-heart-

edly - to cure it There might be a

genetic component to both insanity

and wickedness but, certainly, both
are largely the product of the inter-

action of environment and person-

ality. A society in which the deli-

cate network of community values

and community feeling has dis-

solved will breed mental illness,

insanity and wickedness. The fault

lies in ourselves and tn our stars.

Any parish priest or GP will tell

yoo, however, that individuals and
families are feeling themselves
increasingly isolated in a disinte-

grating community. How far that is

the unwitting consequence of pub-

lic policies over the past decade is

hard to telL The culture of con-

tempt has been fostered deliber-
ately in politics and among the

comfortable classes.

Collective responsibility has been
undermined in the cabinet, in par-

liament, in local government and
on the streets. Every man - yes,
man - for himself and the weak go
to the wall. Is that wickedness?
How can vulnerable families with

inadequate parents and no money
be expected to produce sane and
good children in snch a climate?
Amazingly, many do.

The people who might help them
- teachers and social workers -

equally are the object of public con-

tempt. ft seems we must have
someone to kick. If we can locate

evil in a class of people, in a for-

eign country, in aliens or in two
small boys, we can project into
them ihe darkness which is in our-
selves bnt which we dare not own.
Then we can beat the living day-

lights oat of them.

A cabinet minister said recently

that we should have less "under-
standing" and more moral condem-
nation of anti-social behaviour.

Would he, I wonder, have “under-
stood” the sale of arms to Iraq, an
action which resulted in the grue-
some deaths of thousands. Won Id

he be "understanding" of adultery
among his fellow ministers?
The trouble is that if we begin to

understand, we find that these sim-
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plistic black and white condemna-
tions do not fit the moral complexi-

ties of human behaviour; in tact,

they often turn out to be positively

wicked. It puzzles me that we have
to turn to the commentators in the

foreign press to find any hint that

the treatment of the two small boys
by the press and the court might
itself be thought an instance of
extraordinary wickedness.
Or is this urge to condemn, itself

a kind of sickness? The psychopath

is so sick that he has no inkling of

what it is tike to be another person.

Doing gruesome things to them
may produce awful pleasures in
himself, but there Is a complete dis-

sociation between his inner world
and outside reality.

That might have been the case

with one of the convicted boys. It

certainly appears to be the case
with certain aspects of oar society.

There seems to be no real empathy
for the accumulating pain down
there on the streets of Britain -

only a puzzled angry surprise when
it explodes in wicked deeds. After a
decade of punishment, I think
Britain pic needs some TLC.

Hugh Dickinson is Dean of
Salisbury

Are those
my skis?

Arnie Wilson makes a pair of his own
~ and is very reluctant to use them

T HE checklist could hardly

have been longer if I had
been about to undertake
micro-surgery: imder-

gloves; gloves; apron; industrial

glasses; protective shoes; gallons of

purple resin to slop and slosh all

over the bench; all kinds of bits of
pre-shaped fibreglass; triaxzal-

braided torsion box; carbon steel

racing edges; Grateful Dead top-

skins.

On second thoughts, I felt more
like a kid in a playgroup than a

surgeon. Up to my armpits in pur-

ple grunge, I had serious doubts

about whether the soggy, clammy,

messy, viscous, sodden objects I

was toying with would ever turn

into anything, let alone brand new
skis.

But then, perhaps they didn’t

perhaps the sleek, elegant Dark Star

K2 TRC skis with Limited Edition

Grateful Dead “Lunatic Fringe”

tops and my name lasered into

them in red were substituted In the

final stage of the manufacturing

process. Perhaps the ones that 1

“made" in Seattle were thrown

laughingly on the scrap-heap.

There was certainly plenty of

time for a switch to be made
between my putting the finishing
touches to the skis and their arrival

24 hours later - after we had paced

up and down the K2 ski factory on

Vashon Island like fathers-to-be

awaiting the arrival of new-born

babies. Another possibility was that

Tom, who had guided me patiently

through the whole process - “rct it

out - then get a long, skinny bead

and give it a uni-directional blast

with your paddle" - could easily

have substituted some he had “pre-

pared earlier”.

The invitation to make my own

skis was irresistible, especially to

someone technologically illiterate

such as myself. . __
K2. which has dynamic, Hbnaja-

yan-sounding connotations, actually

refers to the Kirschner brothers

(Bill and Don) who used to make
splints and animal cages on Vashon
Island, a short ferry ride across the

spectacular waters of Puget Sound
in Washington State.

Then one day in 1961, using a pair

of borrowed slds as a pattern, BQ1
Kirschner made himself a pair of
fibreglass skis. By 1964 Kirschner

Manufacturing produced their first

commercial batch of skis: 250 pairs.

By the following year, the figure

was up to 1,600, and by 1966 K2 was
selling 21,000 pairs of skis and the

company had 83 employees. Today
K2 is America's top-selling ski, sell-

ing 500,000 pairs annually world-
wide - about 10 per cent of the

world market
Skis you make yourself are rather

different from rentals, and having
made my own, I did not really want
to ski (m them. I became paranoid

about the faintest hair-line scratch.

Every ran became nail-bitingly

tense. At the slightest impact I

imagined all those funny, sloshy

bits of neshtsoaked fibreglass spill-

ing out like entrails from a punc-

tured corpse.

At least in America, in fresh

snow, they bad a chance, the poor

wretches. Crystal Mountain, 76

miles from Seattle, was a pleasant

surprise, although we did arrive in

unusually good snow conditions.

With almost 30 trails, acres of back-

country skiing, and a vertical drop

of more than 3,000 feet, the cost of a

lift pass - $16 during the week, $28

at weekends - came as a revelation

after most prices in Colorado, Utah
and California.

Alpental, only 46 miles from Seat-

tle and one of four interconnected

resorts in Snoqualmie Pass, was
also quite a find simply because of

its challenging Internationale run

and its exceptional back-country
sifting. It is very rare to find great

tree skiing on long, steep slopes in

such a resort

As They Say in Europe

British disease

is catching on

To make your own aids, you w® need gallons of purple resin and a Maxlat-bralded torsion box . . . among other things . .

.

My new skis had a field day blast-

ing their way down Draft Dodger
Ridge, Great Scott Bowl and Trash
Can. Alpental, and its neighbours -

Snoqualmie, Ski Acres and Hyak -

have 33 lifts between them and 16

runs are floodlit every night How-
ever the owner, Dave Moffett, seems
to have somewhat optimistic statis-

tics about the annual snowfall,

which he swears is between 400 and
450 inches.

Independent estimates put this at

170 inches. Still, as with Crystal

Mountain, it’s extremely good
value, especially on Mondays and
Tuesdays when a ticket will only

set yon back $10! It's $15 dollars a

day for the rest of the week and $25

a day at the weekend.
Snoqualmy is Twin Peaks coun-

try, known in real life as North
Bend. On the way back to Seattle,

we called in at the cafe that doubled

as the Double R Diner, where we
were assured that “no one here is

investigating murders, insurance
scams, shady land deals, commit-
ting adultery or joining secret soci-

eties”, and paused for lunch at The
Salish Lodge immediately above the

spectacular 280-foot high Snoqual-
mie Falls which featured in the

Twin Peaks opening titles (or so I

am told).

As for my skis, they are safely

home in west London, leaning
against the wall of my office, tro-

phies to be gazed upon by a string

of admirers, including my mother
and the lady from Meals on Wheels.

One day, perhaps, they will find

their way on to the wall of a moun-
tain restaurant in the Alps. Perhaps
with a fitting label, such as:

“Arnold Wilson spent the latter part

of his life under the misapprehen-
sion that he made these skis. They
were actually made by a K2
employee called Tom.”

Arnie Wilson flew to Seattle as a
guest of American Airlines and K2
skis

I
t was another miserable week:
self-flagellation took over
where self-doubt left off and
new realms of Euro-misery

were revealed in the press. Ruling
centre parties were again crushed
by supposedly discredited oppo-
nents as the papers grimly acknowl-
edged the errors of the past.

This time, though, I was often

caught off balance. Sometimes, you
read a phrase in a paper and then
look again to see if it is the paper
you thought it was. The fact is that

everybody is suffering from a new
form of the British disease.

One such example, a headline
over an editorial, was; “Wanted: a

new political class.” I thought it

must be the Guardian or the
Observer in London, which run such
items most days. But it was Tages-

spiegel in Berlin.

Another came in a quotation from
a trade union leader admitting to

mistakes in the past: ‘The unions
went along with the short-sighted-

ness and greediness that almost
became an ideal." Not the Daily
Mail banging on about the 1970s’

unrest but Dagens Nyheter of Stock-
holm quoting a union leader of the

’80s.

So, Sweden is passing through an
experience familiar to British read-

ers while Tagesspiegel was sharing
worries common to most German
commentators about the resurrec-

tion of the eastern German commu-
nists, the PDS, In the Brandenburg
elections. The resurrected Italian

communists, also the PDS, emerged
similarly triumphant, so now we
have two leading members of the

European Union haunted by ghosts

from the past.

It is an experience, as I noted a

couple of weeks ago, to which Euro-

peans will have to get used. This

should, in fact, be easy in spite of

German attempts to whip up para-

noia.

Communists were a danger when
they acted as the agents of an out-

side power, or as a gathering point

for domestic totalitarians with uto-

pian and transcendental tendencies.

Today, communist parties merely
fill the gap left by the disappear-

ance of socialist parties.

Each country invents its own rea-

sons for extreme forms of anxiety -

the surge of the far left or, even

worse, the far right. Humiliating
departures from the World Cup.
When old chickens come home to

roost, the grass often looks greener
elsewhere, to coin a phrase. If one's

own nation has been defeated,

another must have won.
Nevertheless, it was still a sur-

prise to come across a third striking

pronouncement of the week, this

time in Nice Matin. It told readers:

“France will be weak in Europe
because it has not been able, in

these past few years, to enforce its

conception, against that of Britain,

of an integrated Europe capable of
constituting a real commercial
power which could stand up to the

United States and Japan.

“Twenty years after having
entered the Common Market and
having left Efta, which it had cre-

ated, Britain will have achieved its

aim: Europe should be nothing
more than a free trade area without
the ability to integrate and unify its

interests and without its own meth-
ods of self-defence.”

This was predicated on there
being what the paper called a "bad
Gatt agreement” which, when
translated, means any agreement
that seems likely to be achieved at

this stage.

France sees itself as a defeated

nation, and no amount of shouting
by ministers about their trade tri-

umphs serves to diminish the coun-
try’s selfcontempt. But some of the
old spirit is still there: one always

When old chickens

come home to

roost, the grass

often looks

greener elsewhere

enjoys the blithe assumption of the
French that their interests coincide

exactly with those of Europe.

Imagine Nice Matin, or anybody
else in France, admitting the funda-

mental truth that it would be in

Europe's interest to eliminate
French farming as a significant

political force.

With any luck, this weekend
could be the last that we shall have
to concern ourselves with the minu-

tiae of the Uruguay Round and
international trade policy. It is the

moment when the future of the
world economy hangs in the bal-

ance (I believe that is the appropri-

ate cliche) in Geneva.
And as its leaders are locked in

fateful conclave in Brussels, west-

ern Europe looks to the future with

trepidation.

Fortunately, at this time, 1 have
available a commentary from the

daily paper that obviously should
have been recognised earlier as the

bellwether of European opinion, the

Luxemburger Wort (which is, sym-
bolically. two-thirds German, 30 per

cent French and 3 per cent native).

Luxembourg's top commentator
wrote that the crushing of Christian

Democracy and PDS victories in
Brandenburg and Italy proved that

“excessively rapid trade liberalisa-

tion would destroy jobs and social

benefits ... In the two cases, the
Asiatic challenge has fed fear of the
ftiture."

This should be taken seriously,

for the Wort is not a paper given to

overstatement On the same day, its

splash headline was: “Gatt talks

more difficult than expected.”

James Morgan

James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service.
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All the power to the president
The Russian people vote tomorrow on a draft constitution. John Lloyd looks at the implications

everything depends on whom the

defence ministry supports, on who

has a pistol tn their hands, on who,

at the vital hour, can best organise

their forces in Moscow.”

Snch a period could see the

unravelling of a Russian power

structure which, since the closure

and suppression of the former Rus-

sian parliament in September and

October, has been sustained by a
presidency which is the source of

an power but whose shaky legiti-

macy has depended on a promise to

create a legislative chamber and a
governed state" underpinned

by a constitution in which the etti-

ren can find rights and the politi-

cians a role.

But there is a countervailing

view, which has been powerfully

put in the course of this campaign

- although those who put it differ

on whether or not their objections

to the constitution are greater In

importance than the danger of
chaos.

The document itself is one which
would provide presidential powers
greater than any other major demo-
cratic country, save perbaps
France. The president’s powers
would lie in his ability to appoint

the prime minister and approve the
prime minister’s choice of govern-
ment - and to dissolve parliament
if it failed to agree.

The president would appoint
judges, top military and the chair-

man of the Central Bank -

although most of these need parlia-

mentary approval. And the powers
would lie in his ability to call refer-

enda, and, perhaps most threaten-

ing of all, In the clauses which
gives the president the right to

issue decrees which need no over-

sight or approval by any other level

of power - so long as they can be

shown to he In accord with the con-

stitution.

A less obvious danger lies, para-

doxically, in the breadth and gener-

osity of the articles on human and
civil rights, on the entitlements

each citizen would have, including

the right to a job, to medical care,

to support, even to dean air. The
sheer scale of the promises reduce

tbe document to a formality

because they cannot be observed.

Perhaps the most popular criti-

cism is that voiced by Stanislav

Sbatalin, the veteran radical econo-

mist: that the final draft, drawn up
by Yeltsin’s tight circle of advisers

and amended - it was said - up to

the last minute by the President

himself, was not approved by a con-

stituent assembly, or by the

regional and republican leaders

who had earlier participated in the

constitutional discussions. Because
of this, the argument runs, tbe con-

stitution is not a framework for a

great country's future democracy,

but one for a particular president's

immediate needs.

But it is in tins aspect that the

draft constitution is most like that

of other major democratic states.

This point is strongly made by
Professor Vladimir Tumanov, one
of Russia’s top judicial experts and
one who took a part in the final

drafting: T don't agree with those

who say that this is a transitional’

document.
"All contemporary European con-

stitutions were adopted, in one way
or another, in a ‘transitional

period' but they're still working

and after they were adopted they

assisted stability.”

An example: the Italian constitu-

tion, first drafted in 1946 immedi-
ately after the war and finally com-
ing into force from January 1, 1948,

bas as its first words: “Italy is a

democratic republic founded on
labour.” Tbe wording reflects the

power and the prestige of tbe two
left-wing (anti-Fascist) parties at

the time: the Italian Communist
Party and the Italian Socialist

Party. Yet, for all the stamp of the
times, Italy for much of the post

war period, has been ruled by a
right of centre party.

It is to the US which most Rus-
sians look when they seek to com-
pare themselves: and in comparing
constitutions they see at first a
presidential constitution, and one
enacted in times of conflict (with

the British).

But US specialists who have stud-

ied the Russian draft say the paral-

lel doesn't hold: the US constitution

was one in which the participating

states reluctantly ceded powers to a
weak centre. And the constitution

is largely non-specific in the rights

it grants, creating only a frame-

work of permissiveness within
which specific prohibitions are left

to be defined by case law.

A central point, often obscured in

the smoke of the Russian battle, is

that the working of a constitution

is less important - within certain

boundaries - than the attitude of

the authorities towards it

Russia’s politicians and its citi-

zens are new to the democratic
arena: they have experience only of
decorative constitutions. They have
witnessed a parliament destroyed,

and the old Soviet era constitution

tom up by a president who now
asks for support for a new state

law.

Will these citizens accept it

tomorrow? And can these politi-

cians make it work?
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Wilde about
Ada

Antony Curtis reviews a biography of
the woman who rescued Oscar

W hen Oscar Wilde
was released on
ball before his

trial for homosex-
ual offences in

1895, one woman, at least was
waiting for him outside the court-

room, ready to risk her reputation
in society on his behalf.

Wilde then needed help of the

most practical kind, because the
vindictive 8th Marquess of
Queensberry made a point of ensur-

ing that no hotel would take him in.

The lady who rescued him was Ada
Leverson, a writer whom Wilde had
nicknamed his “wonderful Sphinx"
on account of her enigmatic bon

mots. From an intellectual liberal

Jewish background, Ada Esther
Beddington (as she was) had mar-
ried Ernest Leverson, a prosperous

businessman. When Wilde faced

criminal proceedings at the Old Bai-

ley in 1895, the Leversons were liv-

ing in a large London house in

Courtfield Gardens with their small

daughter Violet
After Mrs Leverson took the cou-

rageous decision that he should
stay with her, she called her ser-

vants together and said that if any-

one wished to leave during Wilde's

residence in the house they were
welcome to do so. No one did.

The nursery floor was then made
over to Wilde as a refuge. She asked
Oscar if he wished the toys, dolls,

rocking-horse, to be removed. He
said “No", and then held lengthy

conferences with his lawyer sur-

rounded by these reminders of

childhood. Ada encouraged him to

jump bail, foreseeing what the law's

outcome would be. But Wilde
refused to do this, just as he had
refused to avoid the trial altogether

by Seeing across the Channel.

When, after serving his two year
sentence, he was released, early in

the morning to avoid the press, Ada
was among the little group of for-

mer friends who had risen at dawn
to greet him. She later described the

scene:

“He came in with the dignity of a

king returning from exile. He came
in talking, laughing, smoking a cig-

arette, with waved hair and a
flower in his button-bole, and he
looked markedly better, slighter

and younger than he had two years

previously. His first words were.

'Sphinx, how marvellous of you to

know exactly the right hat to wear
at seven o’clock in the morning to

meet a friend who has been away!
You can’t have got up, you must
have sat up.'"

The group was a mutual admira-

tion society whose other members
included Robert Ross. More Adey.
Reginald Turner, the Oscar loyalists

who were to quarrel bitterly among
themselves and with “Bosie" Doug-
las, the son of the Marquess, after

Wilde’s death. Other friends of

Ada's included Robert Hichens.
author of the satirical novel The
Green Carnation, Aubrey Beardsley.

Ronald Firbank, Max Beerbohm,
Somerset Maugham. It was a soci-

ety in which the great, the only,

crime was failure to sparkle.

Treachery was tolerated, but not

dullness.

As such there was a great deal of

WONDERFUL SPHINX: THE
BIOGRAPHY OF ADA

LEVERSON
by Julie Speedie
llrugo £17.99. 219 pages

frivolity that seems very unfunny
today and a lot of plain silliness. It

was the era of the Practical Joke, of

hoaxes and disguises; they thought

there was great humour in the spec-

tacle of a man dressed up as a
woman. The actor Brandon
Thomas, who canonised this joke in

his play Charley's Aunt, married
Marguerite Leverson and became
Ada’s cousin by marriage and
another friend.

Caricature and parody, those

minor arts perfected by Beerbohm,

were widely practised in the 1890s.

It was, as this biography of Ada
shows, primarily as a parodist in

the pages of Punch that Ada first

made her mark. She parodied Oscar
there to his delight. Before she tried

her hand at fiction she was earning

a modest income as a literary jour-

nalist.

Serious newspapers lightened

their pages with pieces of gossip

and sketches of life in Society. We
think of (Sir) Anthony Hope (Hawk-
ins) only as the author of The Pris-

oner of Zenda. but in his day he was
equally well known for “The Dolly

Dialogues" in the Westminster
Gazette. They were instalments of a
long-running flirtatious exchange
between a man who is a bachelor

and the nubile Dolly Foster who at

the end of it all marries a peer.

Ada wondered if it were possible

to write whole novels in this kind of

nuance dialogue. Across the Chan-
nel the Comtesse de Martel de Jan-

ville bad shown, under the pseud-

onym of “Gyp", that it could
certainly be done with ease in

French. Her novels of Parisian soci-

ety, written exclusively in dialogue,

were like stage-plays in book-form,

and were required reading among
the English aristocracy of Edwar-
dian England. You can still find

complete sets of them in the
libraries of some of the grander
country houses.

Not only Ada but Ronald Firbank

and Henry James responded to the

challenge of writing dialoguesnly

novels. James following “the admi-

rable Gyp" (as he called her) turned

out a masterpiece of the genre. The
Awkward Age. That was in 1899; it

was in the first decade of the 20th

century that Ada essayed this form
and published six dialogue novels,

from 1907 with The Twelfth Hour to

1916 with Love at Second Sight.

Intimate conversation between
men and women full of sexual innu-

endo is her game. She included
thinly disguised pen-portraits of her

friends, but at their core the books
represent urgent dispatches from
the marital battle-front and news of

the walking wounded. Her own
experience of marriage had not

been happy. Ernest had betrayed
her many times with other women
and by now had left her. He did,

though, make provision for her in

his will

By general consent Love at Sec-

ond Sight Is her finest novel. It has
been reissued by Virago with the

two earlier ones, Love’s Shadow and
Tenterhooks containing the same
central characters. All three are
published in one volume as The Lit-

tle Ottleys with an introduction by
Nicola Beauman.
Ada the novelist is not to every-

one’s taste but if you once fall for

her understated conversational
manner you become completely
hooked. Colin Machines, one of her

most zealous admirers, led the cur-

rent revival. There is an earlier

family biography by her daughter
Violet Wyndham, a memoir by her
grandson Francis Wyndham, and
section on her in Osbert Sitwell’s

Noble Essences.

After the war it was the Sitwells

who replaced the Wilde circle as the

centre of her social life. JaJie

Speedie’s book is snbtitled “the

biography of Ada Leverson”; it

might have been more accurate to

have described it as “a biography”
because though it is very thor-

oughly researched and informative,

it seems possible there could be
another, more at ease with its hero-

ine and less slow-footed.

Mislead by economists
Kit McMahon questions some dubious economicforecasting

W hen The Way the

World Works by
Jude Wanniski
was published in

1978, Mr Barton
Biggs, the Morgan Stanley guru,
gave it as his considered opinion
that it was the most important eco-

nomic work since Karl Marx.
(Biggs is currently in the news for

telling Morgan Stanley’s clients' to

get out of China/Hong Kong only
six weeks after telling them to han-
dle Ul Perhaps if his earlier judg-

ment had been more widely known,
his recent advice would have been
received more dispassionately.)

Jude Wanniski, together with Art
Laffer and Paul Craig Roberts, led

the Snpply Side movement in the

US in the late 1970s and early 1980s

and captured bigger fish than
Biggs. Their talisman was the
so-called “Laffer Curve", a simple
device which could be, and was,
drawn on a thousand paper nap-

kins in restaurants all over the
country. Their message was simple
and seductive: the way to cut the

public deficit was to reduce taxes.

Martin Feldstein, sometime Chair-

man of the US Council of Economic
Advisers, pointed ont at the time.

this was “something a Congress-

man could digest in about 30 sec-

onds and then talk about for

months". The Wall St Journal was
very enthusiastic and played its

part in convincing President Rea-
gan - no very difficult task, to be
sure.

Of course it ended in tears as
such movements do, with some say-

ing they had been sceptical all

along, some forgetting all about it

and some saying it had never really

been tried. But it provides the most
dramatic and enjoyable of the case
studies presented in Alfred L. Mai-
abre’s Lost Prophets, a book whose
thesis is that since the war the eco-

nomics profession has systemati-

cally misled the politicians and the
general public by promoting a
series of over-optimistic over-sim-

plified economic nostrums.
Before the supply siders (fortu-

nately never as powerful on this

side of the Atlantic as on the other)
were the monetarists - who
inflicted, if anything, more damage
here than in the US. Roughly con-

temporary with both were the
Rational Expectations men who
believed that everybody expected

LOST PROPHETS
by Allred L. Malabre Jr

Harvard Business Schvtl Press

what they expected (which Is why
they styled the expectations ratio-

nal): as a result they claimed that
all economic action by government
would be doomed to failure.

Before all these people there were
the naive Keynesians, loudly
preaching that the business cycle

was dead or that it was in govern-
ments’ power to kill it Before that
again, according to Malabre, was
the delusive fantasy of the Bretton

Woods system.
But just a minute. The Bretton

Woods system of fixed but adjust-

able exchange rates lasted for some
25 years and - to put it as neu-
trally as possible - coincided with
the greatest period of non-infiation-

ary high employment growth that
the world has seen this century. Of
course it reached its sell-by date.

Malabre coaid legitimately have
attacked those who, after the sys-

tem had broken down in the early

1970s, tried to put Humpty Dumpty
together again. But to mock a
regime which was so successful at
the time on the basis that nowa-
days there is no alternative for the
dollar bat to float is to miss a lot of
points.

The trouble with this book is that
Malabre does not carry the critical

guns with which to accomplish the
demolition jobs he is attempting -

except when the targets are as big

as a barn door - which admittedly

a lot of them are. We have certainly

been beset by nostrums - and
many of than, and especially the
larches from one to another, have
done us a lot of harm. So, on the
principle that my enemy’s enemy is

my friend, much in this book is to

be welcomed.
But much of it, sadly, is pretty

mushy. A large cast of little known
economists is cited In evidence
against a lot of other scarcely bet-

ter known ones, in conversations

recalled from long-forgotten confer-

ences held over the decades in out-

standing American beauty spots.

Malabre’s own view emerges as one
of extreme pragmatism: in particu-

lar, that the business cycle Is

rather like the weather - nothing
can be done about it this may be
true, but the trouble Is that he then
cannot resist giving ns his own
methods of forecasting, on the
basis of interviews with business-
men. He creates a whole theory of
the business cycle from what he
says he used to learn at the annual
conferences of consumer goods
salesmen. A glance at his CV, how-
ever, shows that he only attended
three of them. A smallish sample.

Nostalgic for KeynesI
t is hard to deny that 14 years
of Conservative economic
stewardship have produced
disappointing results. The

severity of the recession of the early

1980s can perhaps be explained by
the inexperience of an incoming
government and the numerous
problems inherited from Labour.
But Conservatives have few excuses

for the dismal record of recent

years: record trade deficits and
double-digit inflation followed by
deep recession, mass unemploy-
ment, an exploding public sector

deficit and a humiliating exit from
the Exchange Rate Mechanism
There are two ways of reacting to

this record. MichaeL Stewart's con-

clusion is that the economic failures

were inevitable. Twist and him as

they might, Conservative govern-

ments were doomed to fail because

their approach was based on funda-

mental misconceptions about the

way modern economies function.

The cardinal error was to revert to

an atavistic 19th century faith in

the efficiency of market forces.

This was the sheerest folly.
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argues Stewart, because in the 1900s

John Maynard Keynes had shown
beyond reasonable doubt that mar-

ket economies are not self-stabilis-

ing. Governments must actively

manage economic demand and the

most reliable tool is fiscal policy. It

is vain, moreover, to expect deregu-

lation and privatisation to do much
for the economy’s supply-side. If

productivity is to be improved,
Britain must increase public invest-

ment substantially and expand the

provision of government-funded
vocational training.

Stewart's timing is certainly

excellent. Public disenchantment
with market-oriented policies is

growing. The Financial Times
recently ran an editorial entitled

“Monetarism in retreat.” Many
readers will find Stewart’s argu-

ments persuasive. Having read his

rehash of Keynes's critique of clas-

sical economics, many will fee! they
at last understand what went wrong
in the 1980s.

But there is a second interpreta-

tion of recent events that Stewart
does not consider: this is that the

economic philosophy behind Con-
servative policies was broadly cor-

rect but that the implementation of

the strategy left much to be desired.

The most serious policy failure in

the 1980s was macroeconomic: min-

isters allowed demand badly to out-

strip supply in the late 1980s, lead-

ing to a resurgence of inflation and
an unnecessarily deep recession.

But this error owed much to policy

disagreements within the govern-

ment. Had either Lord Lawson or

Lady Thatcher been able to follow

their convictions the outcome
would have been better. If Lawson
had been able to put sterling into

KEYNES IN THE 1990s: A
RETURN TO ECONOMIC

SANITY
by Michael Stewart

Penguin £5.99

the ERM in 1985, Britain would
have bad an inflation anchor in

place before encountering the

storms of the late 1980s. But, iCAlan

Walters had been Chancellor,

domestic monetary policy would
have been tightened sooner, aebiev

ing a similar result by different

means.
Stewart's curious belief that

greater fiscal activism would have

helped seems based on his view that

Keynesian economics accounted for

the “golden era" of rapid growth

between the 1940s and early 1970s.

But this is a simplistic conclusion.

In the first plat*. Britain did poorly

during these years relative to coun-
tries such as Germany and Japan,
where Keynesian doctrines were
treated with greater scepticism.

And many factors lay behind the
global expansion, including exten-

sive rebuilding after the second
world war, the growth of world
trade after autarchy in the 1930s

and a secular rise in public spend-

ing as welfare states were extended.

All this provided a tremendous
boost, but it could not have per-

sisted indefinitely, and the price in

terms of steadily rising Inflation

was evident by the early 1970s.

Would Keynesians have run fiscal

policy sensibly in the past decade?

U seems unlikely, with hindsight

fiscal policy was too lax in the late

1980s but few. if any. Keynesians

called for public spending cuts or

sharp increases in taxation. On the

other hand Keynesians were clam-

ouring for a fiscal boost in the early

1980s. when it was not needed.

Given the ever-present pressure for

higher public spending, such a
boost might have led to a decade of

Italian-scale deficits and even

greater structural fiscal problems.

Stewart’s nostalgia for the pre-

Thatcher years is equally mis-

placed. Does he really think Britain

would perform better today with a

1970s policy framework? That

included a top personal tax rate of
98 per cent; bureaucratic controls
on prices, wages, dividends and for-
eign exchange transactions: nation-
alisation of broad swathes of indus-
try; and an array of special legal

privileges for trade unions.

The move toward greater reliance
on market forces was a global phe-
nomenon. in the past decade most
industrial countries have pursued
policies broadly similar to Britain’*.

The drive to reduce the growth of
public spending was global as was
the focus on improving incentives
by cutting tax rates and deregulat-
ing Industries. If Labour had
retained power, it too would have
pursued these policies; indeed much
of Thatcherism was merely an
embellishment of policies initiated
by Denis Healey In the late 1970s.
Stewart's philosophical argu-

ments are sadly misguided.
Keynes's theories were undoubtedly
ingenious. But it is by no means
clear that they amounted to a con-
vincing refutation of classical eco-
nomics. Fiscal poKey can be impor-
tant on occasion, but over the long
haul individuals’ propensity to
work and save, and their willing-

ness to embrace necessary eco-
nomic change, are for more impor-
tant determinants of growth.
Few recent books have poked fan

more effectively at Conservative
chancellors but, coming from an
economics don at London Univer-
sity. it is irresponsibly onesided-

Michael Prowse

Fiction

Innocence burnt

at the stake
J.D.F. Jones admires this award

winning historical novel
chimera, says the dictio- presence in Novara provokes the

Inquisitors to harry through the

it

A nary, with acknowledg-

ment to Greek mythol-

ogy, is “a fantastic or
grotesque product of - the imagina-

tion; a bogey". Sebastiano Vassal!!

has chosen tins title for his novel

about a young peasant girl of early

17th-century Italy whose fate was to

be selected by the Counter-Reforma-

tion church as a witch and burnt at

the stake. The Chimera has won the

Strega Prize istrega happens to
ny>ap “witch”) and now appears to

a fluent English translation by Pat-

rick Creagh.

The historical novel, when ambi-

tiously intended, is often framed to

some sort of modern-day derice.

Vassalli takes his perspective from
the Mflan-Turto autostrada, where

his village of Zardino on the misty
plain near Novara is “slightly to the
left and a little beyond the second

flyover" against toe panorama of

tiie Monte Rosa. He claims to have
stumbled on the story of Antonia,

an episode that would otherwise
have been lost for ever “Looking

out over this landscape, the noth-

ingness of it, it came to me that in

the present there is no story worth
tailing. The present is hubbub...
To find the key to the present, and
to understand it, we have to with-

draw from the hubbub, to descend
to . .

.

the- depths of nothing-
ness . . .to the ghost-village of Zar-

tSno, to the story of Antonia .

.

Having got this pretentious staff

off bis chest in, thanlffally, just a

couple of pages, Vassalli gives us a
fagHnating talft a Tnirnrtwly-hnag-

ined novel about the underside of

history, by which I mean the parts
that hiefenrianq never seezs to reach.

Antonia is a foundling, adopted

by kindly peasant formers, whose
adolescent beauty in this pestilen-

tial landscape Is so striking that it

persuades both the “Village Gos-
sips” and tiie fanatical post-Refor-

mation clergy that she must be the
work of the Devfi. The point is that

“witches” in most cases were not

hags or old women, on the contrary.
Antonia, who is a aftnpto and inno-

cent girl, notorious only for bring

used as modal for the .Madonna by
the painter Bertolfno. is to be
destroyed by the rumour-monger-
tog, and to consequence the hatred,

of a primitive society.

The Counter-Reformation, and
therefore the Inquisition, is in fun
flood. We are shown the distin-

guished local bishop, a passionate

follower of Barromeo, whose radical

trial,* Doa Michele, toe fake though

not unbenevotent priest of the bad

old days; the “hew* priest, the rig-

orous and extortionate Dec Tfcresta;

the nabieman-poet Caroeffi; the ban-

dit 11 Caccetta; a kindly executioner,

the risaroli itinerant labourers of
the paddy-fields; and, not least

interesting, Antonia’s lover, the
Stroller, one of. those mysterious,

groups of men “who always
remained on toe shadowy . of

history* (John Buchan has a «mriTai»

and convincing awareness of this

shadow world in Iris best Mstorical

novels such a& BGdwmter and The
Blanket of the Dark).

No suspense is intended to this

story of the five-month process
which leads, ineluctably, to Anton-

ia's hideous torture and death at

the age of 20. Her ordeal is por-

~~~
THE CHIMERA ,. ...

\>y Sebastian© Vassalli

Morrill £15.99, 315 pages

brayed as “part of an unconscious

ritual by which, fat centuries the

Catholic Church (and toe Protestant

churches as well, come io that)

vented- its sexual tribulation and
angnfab on those, poor women - .its

terror of woinahktod as Tteril’ and
its need for aDevlT. The foquisftor

argues that "heresy can be.sup-
pressed, but it mayalsobe forestal-

led". Againstwhich the Antarias of

that time - or any other - have no
chance. .

* •

VassalHis agood enough novelist

not to labour his mnraL The bfchqp

Comes to nntlaritfnnrf that thf» treo

spirit of the Counter-Reformation

had ground r
to & halt witirin. two

decades and vnnH mnaht “a-yinnii-

xnent to' worldly things ahdwortdty

politics”. Antonia’s execution, is

watched by crowds “nriftflrhteod-

thirsty nor wicked...the same
decent; hard-workingpeoplewho in
oiir 20th-century cram the' stadi-

ums, watch the television,' go to

vote at ejection time; and. If heed

arises to wreaksummaryjustice on
anyone they .do not bum him but
tltery hone the less wreak if

.**

These quotations -are misleading.

The quality, and the.- resonance, of

this remarkable book lie in its evo-

cation. of a distant society which
would be utterly lost to us were it

not for toe imagination of .a gifted

novdisL
''

• -
'-

:r
' ’ " * ' ;

T he idea on which this
novel is constructed is

sensationally good. An
American woman, a 20th

century operator in bankable antiq-

uities, has developed a personal
interest In a series & Mughal minia-
tures. These depicting toe Salem-
thbi, a woman from New England
who travelled with a husband as for

as the Coromandel coast and ended
dramatically in the Court of a
Hindu raja subsequently slaugh-
tered by Aurangzeb. The Salem-Wbi
whose original name was Hannah
Easton, is associated with a dia-
mond, now lost, called the Emper-
or's Tear. The modem American
(Belgfa) has a would-be client for it,

every bit as piratical as toe early
East India Company adventurers.
This la itself would be enough for

a fine tale of search, identity and
the parallels between different lives
in different eras, but Bharati
Mufchetfee (ex-Calcutta, now living
in California) goes for beyond such
traditional fore. Beigh lives with
Venn, a scientist of farffan origin
who is into computers, data bases
and virtual reality. Venn’s Project
(X-2989) is to recreate an entire day
from the remit past - “finally a use
for sensory and informational over-
load ... to five years, they’ll be able
to interpose me. or you, over toe
grid for upwards of ten seconds.”
So, a species of time-traveL But we
never hear much more about Venn
because his obsession is to be a
metaphor for Beigh's own recre-
ation of Hannah Easton’s life from
disparate records in London, Massa-
chusetts and India — the imagina-
tive projection of any passionate
researcher. Only at the end does
metaphor elide with reality In -a
scene in a computer lab which
should be the climax, but which
instead descends Into toe batons of
a supernatural melodrama.
There Is much to this book to

admire and. savour. The evocation ;

of both the New England world and
that of late 17tb century Madras,
each, with its different complement
of exotic, feared Indians, i&memora-
ble. We feel the awful tension
between the world of Salem; where
sin is constantly to be sniffed out,
and toe-real horrors that" lie just
beyond the plantations in the form .

of raiding, scalping tribes. We feel
toe appeal, to a glri raised in such
an environment, of the buccaneer-
ing English imposter who carries
her off; the stages by which she
rrachra fee long, surf-tossed beach
of Madras are entirely convincing -
"I watch my convoy of East Zmfia-
msi voyage across (Venn’s) com-
puter screen, freed or space and

*

time... The maiden -ladies from
Lancashire, caulkers and coopers,

soldiers arid -safl-znakets; gonn&s,
cabin boys, two-headed freak dogs,

horses, goats, hogs . . . plum pud-
dings, vats of pea soup. mut-
ton . . . lemons,’ nun,; beer, dysen-
tery, scurvy, compressed.-imp a
one-second long video model"
Nowhere does the- author invoke
Joyce, but her Intentions are basi-

cally toe same brave ones- as toe
creator of Ulysses. .

* /. v -

Why then does tbis novel, for all

its intelligence and
1

vision, not
really take off? Mukherjee. seems
overawed, by toe form' she herself

has imposed on toe raw material

available. She te a writer who has
always strung, her -novels and sto-

ries between different cuttures: toe
idea that an tarinridaah by changing

HOLDER OF THE WORLD
by Bharati Mokbfeijee

Chotto A iPiudas £14,99, 286 pages ^
countries, may move through sepa-

rate fncarnatirm^ runsthroGghiher
work like a faide far gbuta^bellef.
But

.
such juxtapositions should

speak for themselves,yauxi to: The
Holder of the Warldflptyl-menot
allowed to; toe antibnr is eonstimtiy
at one’s.elbow. \ ... V
.. Having given Hahnah.a mother
who elopes with m Indian . brave,

toe prompts “Ha* embroidery gave
away fee conflict . ; . She knew toe
must deny all she'd serai on toe

night of her mother's disappear-
ance" and continues to prompt ^
throughout thenoveL' :

- Hannah’s fate.; to sd~
flagged that all btemehi if .«*,

revelation, thathato? qf sfcsy teO-

ing, is removed..Thfe Bright not
matter 1£ we wererowlnvw^d at

a human level, but w
a

' *

tlto author confines herself to-xchat

she-couldI^us&lyls0»:toapa^d
about the Saiein-btor

^

ments, but this resultsfea
:gfCfctre

which, in spite of all tbebusyfetof-
pretatton, remains jUBriforoaPl,
nerveless. Finally we csmuoLreaUF
care what.happens to-Basnah; she
seems, in any csws wd3*qulpped
for the brutal clrdfis^-Wfafei toe .

.

moves. Since the mro&bito has to

be continually re-inwstfed to enter
to remain alive, X wish thte sperizc-

ularexample welL But,'to qqbtetoe
author herseifr “K-2989^one*t^fee •

discoveries more existtog
pie than to appHcation* Wfiit^ha^
mg got this fidse eaxafetoaA-fiwkp^
bear systenvwfll she write-tost?

-
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08, Wfakh U still consid-
erably too heavy for reading on a
Ptane. Publishers should think harder

,^e .
trade-ofif between glamour

and portability. A book like Jeffrey

*
Pleasantly written monograph

on Filippo Lippi (Phaidon; £95.00,
560pp) 15 arm-breakingly beautiful at
ove!, tftree kites. The fault is not the
writei-s prolixity, but the flashy and
wasteful design.
At the opposite extreme, modest yet

good art-books can cost as tittle as a
tenner. Thames and Hudson’s venera-
ble World of Art paperback series,
costa only £6,95 as does its wallet-
sized New Horizons series, which has
serious texts and masses. $f remark-

Light enough to take to bed
Aft books need not break either your arm or your bank balance, says Patricia Morison

sbty good and often unusual images
Vtm Gogh, Rembrandt, The Aztecs and
others would make ideal stocking-fill-
ers. So, too, would the British
Museum Press's attractive series on
Medieval Craftsmen and Eastern Art
(£635 and £935).
Sharon Fermor’s Piero di Cosimo;

Fiction, tmention and "Fantasia

"

(Reaktion Books 226pp. £29) is

and absorbing, a book for anyone who
wants to understand better the nature
of the Renaissance in Florence. Piero,
painter of the famous “Forest Fire" in
Oxford, was found dead at the foot of
a staircase in 1521. In all the books he
is characterised as an odd-ball, an
interpretation which rests wholly on
Vasari's biography.

The wild garden had yet to be
invented in Renaissance Florence, yet
here was a man who never pruned or
hoed, but just let everything grow
wild. He lived off hard-boiled eggs,
cooking (but not eating) 50 at a time.
Piero di Coshno, as vividly presented
by Vasari, was as anti-social and bes-
ttele as Leonardo da Vinci was courtly
and
These days, art-historians are disin-

clined to take Vasari literally, and
Fermor shows that his life of Piero
was written as a cautionary tale.

Vasari granted that the misanthrope

had great gifts, particularly imagina-

tion, or fantasia, In which respect he
was like Leonardo who could also see

pictures in gobs of spit on a wan. But
Piero's relative failure spelled a moral

dear to Vasari's heart; artists who
wanted to get on had to be urbane
and sociable.

Fermor sheds light on the meaning
of many of Piero's paintings, attrac-

tively reproduced. The bare-breasted

portrait said to be Simonetta Vespucci

is. in tact, a highly erotic Cleopatra.

The National Gallery’s much-dis-
cussed scene is firmly Identified as

“The Death of Procris" (below),
painted according to a contemporary
play. Procris was accidentally slain as

a result of her sexual jealousy. Piero's
version is dreamy rather than tragic,

because in the play Procris is restored
to life. Fermor thinks that this edify-

ing tale was just the sort of thing a
Florentine would have wanted in the
nuptial chamber.
Another enjoyable monograph is

Judith Leyster, A Dutch Master and
Her World, by James Welu and Pieter
Biesboer (Yale; 391pp. £45). This year
marked the centenary of the rediscov-

ery of Leyster (1609-60), the Haarlem
genre painter who is the second most

famous female Old Master after Arte-

misia Gentileschi. Yet Leyster's suc-

cess as an independent artist is in a
sense more remarkable because she
was not the daughter of an artist. The
book, which is in fact an exhibition

catalogue, presents a well-written and
stimulating picture of Leyster's place

among artists of the Dutch Golden
Age.
John Gage's Colour and Culture;

Practice and Meaning from Antiquity
to Abstraction (Thames and Hudson;

335pp; £38.00) is a remarkable achieve-

ment It would appeal inter aha to

scientists, gardeners, psychologists
and designers. Gage explores the vast,

limitlessly fascinating subject of
Western man's attempts to grasp the

elusive nature of colour. Beautifully
illustrated and massively learned, this

weighty book requires concentration
but the effort is amply rewarded.

I second my colleague Colin
Amery*s praise for Timothy Mowl's
Elizabethan and Jacobean Style {Phai-

don; 240pp; £2935), a fizzing polemic
which sees Inigo Jones as tantamount
to a national disaster. For just the one
chapter on how Great Halls of houses
like Hardwick were used as theatres,
this book would justify its cost More
temperate appreciation of English

The National GaBery’s painting by Piero di Cosfcno, which has been Identified by Sharon Fermor as The Death of Procris1
, after a contemporary play about sexual jealousy

A mong the many lit-

erary jokes of Darifil

Khaims, the famous
Russian absurdist,

there was one concerned with

the present state of Russian lit-

erature. In it Pushkin sits in

his study and thfokff “I am a
genius - fair enough. Gogol is

a genius too. But Tolstoy is a
genius as well, you know, and
Dostoevsky is a genius. God,

when will it all end?” And then

it all ends.

The Booker's establishment

of a special Russian Novel
Prize seems to refute the Rus-

sian absurdist, suggesting that

the great Russian novel main-

tains its tradition of excellence.

In establishing the prize, the

Booker pursued two aims; first,

to help writers whose work
could earn little money in Rus-

sia's present financial circum-

stances; secondly, to draw the

attention of British publishers

to contemporary Russian liter-

ature.

The author of this year’s test

Russian novel will receive

£10,000. Rom the nominated 38

novels there is a shortlist of

five. These are Victor Asta-

fyev’s The Cursed and The

Dead-, Semyon Lapkin's Notes of

a Lodger Vladimir Makanin's

A Baize-covered Table With a

Carafe in the Middle

:

Lyudmial

Ulitskaya's Sonechka and Oleg

Ermakov’s Sign of the Beast.

Vladimir Makanin, 56, is well

known to the Russian intelli-

In search of the next Tolstoy
gpntgfa anti belongs to the gen-

eration of writers defined by
Russian critics as the “40-year-

oldY*. Makanin was 40 in 1977:

the nickname describes not Ms
age, but rather the age of his

character. The 1970s, a time of

profound stagnation in Soviet

society, produced a particular

Soviet type: average, faceless, a
grey mass, characterless like

the thousands of identical flats

intended for “identical" Soviet

people.

The English reader used to

struggling with unpronouncea-
ble Russian names may relax

with Makanin. His characters

do not have personal names.
The impersonal “he” substi-

tutes for the name of the cen-

tral character. “He” has night-

mares of a similarly
impersonal baize-covered table,

a powerful symbol of the com-
munist court Makanin dissects

the Soviet system and its men-
tality like a skilled anatomist

He describes brilliantly the

mechanisms of suppression
and depicts the types of com-
munist prosecutors who take

part in this nightmare-trial

The final scene, in which his

character challenges the mon-
strous table and dies from its

touch, is reminiscent of the

famous Pushkin poem The

Bronze Horseman where the
protagonist challenges the

menacing statue of Peter the
Great. Written in Kafkaesqtte

style, Makanin's novel
becomes a startling portrait of
Homo Skmeticus.

Although almost the same
age as Makanin, Lyudmila Ulit-

skaya, 55, writes in an entirely

different style. Her short novel
Sonechka describes the life of a
fragile, all-forgiving woman,
Sonya, who lives with her hus-

little hope of ever seeing it

published in Russia. Lipkin
was mostly known as a poet
and translator. In the late 1970s

he joined the famous literary

almanac Metropolis, which was
soon shut down by the commu-
nist party. After that, he was
no longer published in the
Soviet Union.

Bom into a Jewish family in

Odessa in 1911, Lipkin had
experienced most of the events

described in his book: civil

Arkady Ostrovsky looks at thefive

books on the shortlist for the second
Booker Russian Novel Prize

A HOPEFUL
CHRISTMAS
To all oar kind friends especially the

bereft and redundant-

You left with so llrde and gave

so much for the cate of the gravely ill-

Our thanks go out for your richness of

spirit and truly Amaang Grace.

SISTER SUPERIOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE
MARE STREET LONDON EB4SA

franri find daughter in a com-
munal flat in post-war Moscow.
The quiet and happy life of her

family is interrupted by the

appearance of a young orphan-

prostitute, whom her daughter

brings home from school And
even though Sonya's husband,

a painter, has an affair with

this new “member" of the fam-
ily, tolerant Sonya forgives

everybody and loves everyone

all the same. Saccharine and
sentimental filled with nostal-

gia, the novel carries a simplis-

tic, unoriginal message: that a
person can preserve himself no
matter what is happening in

the outside world.

When in the 1970s Semyon
Lipkin, 82, finished his Notes of

a Lodger, he must have had

war, Czarist pogroms, Bolshe-

vik pogroms, the Jewish
ghetto, the second world war.

The genre is best described by
its title: “Notes”. The novel is

rather unstructured, hut con-

tains a series of vivid scenes of

life in Odessa, where Jews,
Russians and Ukrainians all

live together. There is a bewil-

dering array of characters.

The whole period of Russian
history from 1917 to the 1950s

is shown through the eyes of

scientist Michail Lorenz, who
at times has a striking affinity

with Pasternak’s Doctor Zhi-

vago. Had the novel been pub-

lished in the 1970s, when it was
originally written, it would
have had an explosive effect,

revealing some of the most

secret sides of Soviet history.

But it has missed its ideal date
of publication; it is now like an
old coat which one loves, but
would no longer wear.

“O, Russian people, how
open and forgiving your heart
is! You can touch it with your
hands under a coat, feel its

anxious beating with your
palm, feel its trustful warmth."
This hymn to an open yet

mysterious Russian soul with
its touching admiration of the

“saintly" Russians runs
through the whole of Victor

Astafyev's The Cursed and dut

Dead. To be fair, there are a
few characters in the book who
are not strong Siberian boys,

but Armenians and Kazakhs.

Yet they are there not for their

own sakes; they appear simply

to show the generosity of Rus-

sian people. In a multinational

country where “Russian".
“Armenian”, “Jew" indicate

not nationality or citizenship,

but an ethnic affiliation, this

sentence carries unpleasant
nationalistic connotation. Asta-

fyev, 69, represents the
so-called “country prose", a

genre winch appeared in the

post-thaw period and which
sympathetically describes Rus-
sian rural life.

The Cursed and the Dead is

set during the second world
war on the Russian home front

where young Siberian soldiers

die not under the German fire,

but in the Gulag's regime. A
good craftsmen, Astafyev
knows how to keep the reader

m T he long evenings
have given useful

space for imaginative

drama, and this week
has by chance produced pieces

with an assortment of alien

settings. It also happens that

on Radio 3 there was a series

of four talks by Robert Wis-

trich. Professor of Jewish

Studies at University College,

London, on The Revival of

Nationalism. Only one of the

plays I heard had any touch of

nationalism in it (and that not

serious); but it was good to be

reminded of foreign cultures.

The Sunday play on Radio 3
continued its Polish season

with Mariage Blanc by Tad-

eusz Rosewicz, translated by
Adam Czemiawskl Its 16-year-

old heroine. Bianca, is

unhappy about the marriage to

Benjamin arranged for her,

and a lot of the play consists of

her talk with her friend Pau-
line. We learn that she wanted
to be a boy, that her mother
and father never loved each
other, that she thinks her
grandfather “unclean". Much
varied sex goes on among fam-
ily and servants, including
Bianca’s “dream" affair with
Saint Nicholas, one of several

sex-oriented dreams. Pauline
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Alien settings
explains the facts of life, and
Blanca swears she will have a

mariage blanc. To make sure of

it, she cuts her hair like a

boy's before the first night, and
as she enters the marital bed-

room she asks Benjamin to
consider her as his brother.

There are moments of deep

understanding between the

girls, and the play was origi-

nally condemned as porno-

graphic. There is indeed much
straightforward talk, dodgy at

Sunday’s 730 to 9.00 timing. I

was not much impressed by
the playing under Kate Row-

land's direction.

More btancs in Radio 4’s

Monday Play Lorraine Hans-

berry’s posthumous Les Blancs.

Hansberry came from prosper-

ous black folks in Chicago and
was seriously concerned with

the advancement of coloured

people. This play, however, is

about Central Africa under the

threat of revolt, a different

matter altogether, and she

seems only to have read about
such things in books. Her Afri-

can village is not convincing,

especially as she has added to

the Indigenous company the

staff of a medical mission, a

liberal American reporter, a
military officer who treats the

Africans as peasants, and a
quasi-Western member of the

central family, Tshebe (Leo
Wringer), who likes to be
called “Mr Matoseh”. The story

concerns his problem - to join

a revolt in which his relations

are involved, or to go back to

his textile business. There is

some sinister gunfire, but few
casualties. Heather Goodman
was the director.

We go still further afield on
the World Service, with its ver-

sion of Dr Strangelooe in an
adaptation by Kerry Shale. It

comes in two parts, the first

test Sunday, the next tomor-

row. Shale also plays some of

the characters, eight of them -

five of the crew of the Ameri-

gripped. A shocking descrip-

tion of the cruel, unfair execu-

tion of two naive Siberian
twins, gives way to a utopian

and idealised picture of natural

village life. The style is a mix-

ture of a low-key dialogues and
biblical descriptions.

It is worth noting that Asta-

fyev’s main belief - that the

salvation of Russia depends on
the simple religious Russian
people - coincides with the
right-wing ideology of the Rus-

sian nationalist party.

The life span of Oleg Erma-
kov, 28, the youngest writer in

the Booker shortlist has
already included a few years of

war. Sign of the Beast, his first

full-length novel, deals with
one of the most tragic periods

of recent Soviet history -

Afghanistan.

Bestial rules of the disinte-

grating Soviet army, the cruel

mistreatment and humiliation

of young recruits, the ethnic

conflicts, although not news to

most of today's readers, are

still shocking to hear. But do
these disturbing images make
Sign of the Beast a good novel,

or simply help it to sell? This is

an excellent documentary
story but not much of a novel
Ermakov’s literary devices and
metaphysical images of East

and West, Taoist and Viking
are rather primitive and dis-

rupt the telling of the story.

Although I would not call

any of the five novels outstand-

ing, Makanin's Baized-cooered

Table remains the mast Intelli-

gent and interesting of a
bunch. The best novel will be

announced at a presentation

dinner in Moscow on December
14.

can B52 that precipitates the

end of the world by bombing
Russia; the Presidents of the

USA and Russia; the RAF offi-

cer attached to the USAF: and
Dr Strangelove himself, a quite

small part so much distorted

vocally that it is hard to under-

stand. The mutual antagonism
of the nations is, one hopes, as

much a matter of history as

their post-nuclear weaponry; at

any rate the total destruction

of life involved in Russia's

“Doomsday Machine" Is no lon-

ger as threatening as novelist

Peter George left it It may be

that to treat national enmity as

a source of laughter is the best

idea.
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style comes in Charles Saumarez
Smith's Eighieemhcemury Decoration

(Weidenfeld and Nlcolson; 406pp; £50),

a splendid guide to the look of homes
from cottages to castles.

Another book I will often be turning
to over the years is Nicholas Penny's
The Materials of Sculpture (Yale;

31Spp; £35.00). Looking at sculpture
and carved ornament, how well do we
appreciate the challenges which the

materials posed their makers? Penny
picks and chooses from the art of East
and West, helped with sumptuous
illustrations. He writes with exem-
plary clarity.

Lastly, two highly readable books
on over-worked subjects, cats and
love. The world is crawling with cat-

lovers whose horizons will surely be
expanded by Jaromir Malek's fasci-

nating book. The Cat in Ancient Egypt
(British Museum Press; 144pp; £1495).

This is a lovely book, written so sim-
ply that a child could follow it. As for

the passion of Jasper and Robert it

and other literary and artistic pair-

ings such as Bell and Grant, Jackson
and Krasner. are chewed over in Sig-

nificant Others; Creativity and Inti-

male Partnerships edited by Whitney
Chadwick (Thames and Hudson,
256pp; £14.95).

Out of

tune with

its clients

T
he Arts Council

deserves no
sympathy for the
mess it has got itself

into over the funding of the

London orchestras. It was a
ludicrous dereliction of duty

to ask an outsider, Sir Leonard
Hoffmann, to decide which
of the three orchestras should

continue to receive Council

money. What on earth is the

music panel for?

So there is general
satisfaction that Hoffmann
has come up with a report that

is obviously poison to many
at the Council. His decision

(on the vote of only two
members of a five man
committee) that the

Philharmonia is marginally
more deserving than the LFO
totally upsets the apple cart.

According to the Council's

plan, the LPO was to get the
vote, confirming its position

as bouse orchestra at the
South Bank, and a counter
to the LSO at the Barbican.
The Philliarmoma and the

RPO were to be left to their

own, free market devices. And
the Arts Council would save
money.
That is the root of the

problem. It is yet another
example of the Arts Council’s
unresolved battle as to

whether its role is to fight for

the arts, or to give the

government better valne for

its subsidy. There is a case

to be made for funding a super
orchestra: such a case

explodes if it is a by-prodnet
of a scam to save money.

It is a carbon copy of the
fiasco the Council got itself

into during the summer over
its decision to cut funding to

ten regional theatres. Once
again the theory was
respectable. Faced with the
probability of a grant cut the

Council took itself off to

Woodstock to work out
priorities, to back winners.

For some bizarre reason it

decided that modern dance
and the visual arts (the two
weakest sectors of its empire,

with minimal popular or
media support) should get

cash at the expense of popular
local theatres. In the face of
an ontcry, not least from Its

own drama panel, it changed
its mind, and lost

immeasurable face.

From then on the Council

has become an Aunt Sally,

allowing the media to question

its existence - and the

position of its managers. The
chairman Lord Palumbo goes

in April, which looks

fortuitous; his successor can

be a new broom, untainted

by the past But now secretary

general Anthony Everttt is

vulnerable. His contract

expires in the autumn and few

would bet on a renewal.

Yet the whole sorry saga
is predictable and goes back
to the appointment of

Palumbo five years ago. He
was given secret orders by
the government to slim down
the Council (saving money
again), and to hand over the

decisions on funding arts

companies to a network of

regional arts boards. Once the

Council had abdicated most
of its powers it bad to find

a role to justify its existence.

Hence the chase after

initiatives, all of which, from
the bland and binned strategy

for the arts document which
emerged earlier this year to

the theatre and orchestral

debacles, have ended in tears.

The final humiliation is that

the government has reneged

on its part of the bargain. It

has harried the Council to

make even more cuts in its

budget than was reasonable,

demanding an extra £600,000

in savings next year. It then
put the boot in on November

30 by cutting the Council's

grant for next year by £3.2m.

tills has proved especially

humiliating because the

National Heritage Secretary,

Peter Brooke, actually secured

a reasonable £21m increase

in bis total budget and could

easily have given the Council
a stand-still grant On
Wednesday the Scottish Office

did Just that for the Scottish

Arts Council.

AH we need now is stories

of bureaucratic extravagance
in the regional arts boards
after they get their heady new
powers in April and the whole
sorry story will be complete.

The arms length principle of

arts funding will be deemed
to have failed and those in

the Heritage Department who
want to do away with the

Council altogether will be in

position to strike. Think of

bow mnch fun the civil

servants, and ministers, will

have in deciding just how
much subsidy to hand out to

theuational companies, like

Covent Garden and the RSC,
which will fell under their

power.
That everything in the arts

The Arts Council
has got itself into

a sorry mess

,

says Antony
Thorncroft

is now back on the agenda
is suggested by the delay in

finding a successor for Lord
Palumbo. Obviously anyone
approached will want to know
what, if anything, the job
entails. Peter Brooke now has
three choices. He can delay

an appointment into the late

spring and then give someone
the task of winding up the

Council. He can choose one
of the great and the good -

Sir Ernest Han comes to mind
- to go in there to smack
heads, ease out dead wood,
and build up confidence,

assisted by the fact that the
Council will soon have the

task ofdistributing around
£70m a year of Lottery money
around the arts. Or Brooke
can merge the jobs of unpaid
chairman and salaried

secretary general into one,

putting in a proven
administrator, like John Tusa,
as a powerful chief executive.

This Is what happens at the
National Endowment for the

Arts in the US.

Through its indecisiveness

the Council has brought its

very existence into doubt.

What can it do now? On
Wednesday it announces its

grants for 1994-95 and will

probably share the misery of

reduced funding equally

among the nation’s arts

companies. But by then it will

also have to respond to

Hoffmann. It will be terribly

embarrassing if it rejects the

Hoffinann findings. Bnt if it

accepts them where does this

leave the LPO, only two years

into a five year contract as

the house orchestra of the
South Bank, a residency

pushed through, with money
and encouragement by the

Council? The LPO currently
gets over £i.lm a year in

subsidy: Hoffmann allocates

ft £700,000, insufficient to

allow it to fulfill its

programme. With more money
somehow, the orchestras could
be satisfied. But money is the
one thing in short supply at

the Arts Council. Peter
Brooke, a professed believer

in the arms length principle,

has seen to that Some arms
are shorter than others.

All Simon,
no rattle.
Loudspeakers are the

weakest link in a hi-fi system.
Because they are mech-

anical and not electronic,
they have more distortion.

The only certain way to

minimise this is to invest in

the best:

ATC are the most high-

ly specified, highly priced
speakers in the world.

They are dedicated
to producing Incomparable
sound - with nothing added,
nothing taken away

In tact, ATC have about
as much in common with
most other speakers as a CD
with an old LR

(Buy a pair for Simon.)
Forpriceend details, call

AshleyJames on 0ZB5760561
(fax028S 760683).

ATC, Louanwaker
Gypsy Uim.

A

ston Down. Stroud.
GfoucasUtfshlfc. GL6 BUR.
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Come to the

‘Cabaret’
Malcolm Rutherford reviews Sam

Mendes' new production

I
f this were a real cabaret

you would drop in for the

second act which is so

incomparably better than
the first. Since the Donmar
Warehouse Is a serious theatre,

you have to sit all the way
through and take the smooth
with toe rough.

I have been pondering why
the first hour or so of this once
marvellous musical now seems
so passive, yet the second is

more explosive than ever. Pos-

sibly one reason was first night

nerves: there is not much song

in the opening numbers. The
auditorium at this most chic of

London's theatres has been re-

arranged to turn the first rows

into cabaret tables. Everything
seems to be in place. Then
nothing much happens.

The master of ceremonies at

the Berlin nightclub is played

by Alan Dimming, the man
who did an electrifying adoles-

cent Hamlet in the same thea-

tre a few weeks ago. He looks

wonderful: perfect eye
make-up, red around the lower

edges. Dressed first in a long

black leather coat, only cur-

tailed to give a glimpse of his

white socks, then in the black

silk underwear of a transves-

tite, he has kept that finger-

wagging approach and way of
appealing directly to the audi-

ence that he revealed in Ham-
let. When he is around ail eyes

are on him- The trouble is that

he is not around all that often.

This is a remarkably subdued
performance: the MC as the

observer rather than the

observed
Is that deliberate? If so, it is

a triumph of modesty over
exhibitionism. Kenneth Bran-

agh in his precocious years
would never have been tamed
so easily or effectively. Dim-
ming is the new male star of

British theatre.

Yet perhaps we should pay

tribute to Sam Meades, the

young director. It is just possi-

ble that he intended the first

hall to be dull In order to show
off later. For perceptions of
Cabaret have clearly changed
over the years.

The story was drawn from
the writings of Christopher Ish-

erwood, who lived in Berlin in

toe 1930s. The original heroine
seemed to be Sally Bowles, toe
girl - drawn from a real-life

figure called Jean Ross - who
worked the nightclubs in the

German capital and wanted to

die on toe job like her friend

Elsie from Chelsea. It may
have seemed romantic at the

time.

Today Sally Bowles looks

like a silly, uninteresting little

girl, and her American, aspi-

rant novel-writing boy friend,

Clifford, less silly but just as

stupid. They have moved from
being central characters in the

show to almost peripheral.

There may be some theatrical

irony in the casting: Sally is

playied by Jane Horrocks. the

girl who starred in The Rise

and Fall of Little Voice.

There are compensations in

making way for older people.

The outstanding character in

this production is Frafilein

Schneider, played by Sara Kes-

telmaiL Those were the days
when an unmarried German
girl over the age of 15 contin-

ued to be addressed as Fratt-

lein ever after. I do not think

we ever learn her first name,

nor that of her lover Herr
Schultz.

Frafilein Schneider keeps a
boarding house and is not
unduly fussy about her ten-

ants, provided they pay the

rent and preserve a veneer of

respectability. Where she
draws the line, as the 1930s

advance, is in deciding to

break off her engagement to

Herr Schultz because he is a

• — - *

...

Bright new star Alan Cumming (centre) as the MC

Jew, even though German-
bora. These scenes are vastly

more mature than anything to

do with Sally Bowles.

George Raistrick is a most
dignified Herr Schultz. Ms Kes-

telman plays Fraulein Schnei-

der with an impeccable Ger-

man English-speaking accent

that haunts anyone acquainted

with central Europe. And the

best songs in the show have
become toe love duets between
them, overshadowing even the

theme. “Cabaret". The most
satirical remains “If you could

Donmar Warehouse. (071) 867

1150

T he Birmingham Rep-
ertory Theatre has
updated Noel Cow-
ard's Blithe Spirit

(1941) and dragged it into the

19905. The play looks more
like Prohibited Substance as

the ectoplasmic ex-wife
returns to bannt the living

marriage. But the evening still

needs to he much more spir-

ited.

Charles is a novelist who
has called in a Medium,
Madame Arcati, for some psy-

chic research; but his dead
wife Elvira materialises visi-

ble and audible to him alone

and intent on having him join

her on the other side.

Charles’s second wife, Ruth,
handles tbe situation well

until Elvira kills her in a car

accident fixed for Diaries. He

Blithe minus spirit
is then haunted by two ex-

wives who are finally exor-

cised by Madame Arcati and
tbe Maid.
The set, a conservatory with

TV, stereo, fax and computer
promising technological mis-

chief. But Coward's ambiance
is lacking. The play is pertly

about being polite at all times,

and partly about ideal, blithe

womanhood represented by
Elvira. The director Robin
Biidgley has missed these
aspects of the play.

Midgley and his designer
Rnari Murchison fix Elvira in

the 1960s, listening to SgL Pep-

per and materialising to “Lucy

in the Sky With Diamonds.”
The idea works intermittently,

bnt cannot be sustained. This

is because the play is too

flimsy to change. Coward
wrote It over a week's holi-

day.He said: “I will admit that

I knew it was witty. I knew It

was well constructed and 1

also knew it would be a suc-

cess." The play ran for 2,000

performances in tbe West End.
Missing from Birmingham

are Coward's delicious Dry
Martinis which marshal the

action like punctuation orders

a sentence; gone are tales of

fecklessness and irresponsibil-

ity in Budleigh Salterton: and

absent is the innate sense of

the frivolity of it all. The trick

of Coward’s comedy makes the

encounter between two worlds

into another cocktail conversa-

tion.

In come, commendably, an
Indian couple Dr Bunti and his

wife Sadie who. with seasonal

if not devotional correctness,

do not drink and drive. Also in

are modem furnishings which
make people behave in an un-

Cowardlike way: just try

insoucaint lounging in a
leather and chrome Vassily

Chair, circa 1922.

As Madame Arcati, Patsy
Byrne is wonderfully terres-

trial. She huffs and puffs

around the stage, humming,
swinging garlic and consum-
ing strawberry sandwiches.
Elvira and Ruth (Eve Mathe-

son and Angela Scoalar) in

bright latex dresses orbit

around a confused but self-sat-

isfied Charles (John Laba-
nowksi).

Visitors from the other side

have appeared on stage and
screen from Hamlet to Ghost-

busters. Perhaps Teddington’s

most famous son (1899-1973)

should materialise himself to

liven up the proceedings in

what he thought was his most
successful play.

Andrew St George

Birmingham Rep until Janu-

ary 29 (021 236 4455)

F
ew cities have needed

Scouse wit to lighten

its darkness quite as
much as Liverpool

Scouse in the house
has - blighted by the death of

shipbuilding, the tragedy of

Toxteth, the horrors of Hills-

borough and the Jamie Bulger
case. Yet few provincial cen-

tres have been as artistically

vital as Liverpool, from the
Mersey bands of the 1960s,

through the playwrights of the

1970s, the Liverpool Everyman,
the Philharmonic, the Tate.

In the 1960s, it was music
that kept the kids off the
street And alongside ail those

jangling guitars and sweaty,
twisting bodies in the Cavern
and lesser clubs, came the
poets, especially tbe three that

seemed to sum up the spirit of

the place: Roger McGough,
Brian Patton and Adrian Henri.

In 1967, Penguin published

an anthology of tbe three of

them in their Penguin Modem
Poets series. The Mersey Sound
is still in print and has now
sold almost half a million

copies, making it toe best-sell-

ing poetry anthology of all

time. And this week the three
of them had a reunion reading
at toe South Bank. The Liver-

pool Poets were back.

But back to what?
And who were they writing

for? Of the three, only Henri is

not a born and bred Scouser.

though he is only one that still

lives there. “Our audience was
the same as toe more discern-

ing Cavern-goers,” he says,
“non-intellectual, non-univer-
sity, a few art students, sixtb-

kmmumamnmmmm royal festival hallwmmmmmmmmmm
(sat SOS CHRISTMAS CONCERT Ohm Vara Lynn. Swan Groan*,!
Ill Dee Tony Slattery. Rum Conway, FUeftard O'Brian. Adrian Lava, Bab
7JS0 Header (<Srt International Spndal Noeds Danca Co. 1

£10.50, £14, CIS, £B, EB -SOS

formers, a young crowd who
would try and appreciate any-
thing as long as they weren’t
bored: above all whatever was
presented should entertain."

The Livepool Poets in perfor-

mance are part a cabaret three-

some and part earnest individ-

ualists.

The opening sketch was a tell-

ing reminder of bow the Liver-

pool Poets have been treated

by tbe critics - as “a
short-lived furore". Being pop-

ular, and easily understood at

first reading, they must be
superficial How true is this?

Henri is the slightest of the

trio. Greatly influenced by the

Beats, bis poems too often
sound like random gobbets of

autobiographical reportage.
The best of them depend for

their success upon the single,

forceful image. His best work,
In feet, has been done as an
artist - from pop art in the

1960s to multi-media events
with live music, including the

"Liverpool Scene," a poet-

ry/rock group that played with
Led Zeppelin and recorded for

RCA. What he can do well is

write a good song lyric.

Patten reads heart on sleeve,

and some of his love poems are
very good indeed. Unfortu-
nately, he seems too easily

pleased by his own material.

Too much of his poetry is like

an adolescent's first love affair

with words.
McGough 's is the most

enduring talent, and he is also
the most effective solo enter-

tainer of the three. He reads
fast, making his well-crafted
work sound like good patter.

Most of the poems he read
were from his new book, Defy-
ing Gravity (Viking, £9.99), a
collection which The Times
Literary Supplement declined
to review.

These days McGough’s work
is mainly about his relations -

the large Catholic family
amongst which he was brought
up; toe young children of his
second marriage. This is all

very different from the mildly
subversive stuff of the 1960s,

the tics picked up from e e
cummings; the defiant spum-
ing of syntax and punctuation;
the not so daring hymns to free

love. What he seems to exude
now is a mood of Incorrigible

optimism and the belief that

poetry and what it memori-
alises is for sharing.

No wonder the young girl

said to her friend as she
walked into the foyer “We will

write a poem tonight, I assure

you, and it will rhyme!" No
one ever said that after a read-

ing by Walcott or Brodsky.
“Oh my GodI" was what they

said then. “Such unscaleable

heights .

.

Michael Glover
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New opera house

finished at last

A fter long delays

of up to 70 years,

Helsinki’s new
opera house
opened last

month with the first Finnish

performance of Autos Saili-

nen’s Kulieroo. The opera was
commissioned for the new
house and completed in 1988,

but as construction got further

behind schedule its premiere
was moved to Los Angeles in

February 1992 (reviewed by
Max Loppert).

The inauguration - cele-

brated lavishly - is of great

significance for Finland. In
spite of a modern opera boom
unparalleled anywhere, the
country has until now lacked a
purpose-built opera house.
Many new works have been
premiered in the courtyard of

Savonlinna’s castle, home to

toe renowned summer festival

and since 1919, Finnish
National Opera itself has occu-

pied Helsinki’s 500-seat Alexan-
der Theatre, built in 1879 for

toe Russian garrison, charm-
ing but hopelessly inadequate.

Since the 1920s. successive

plans have been mooted and
then shelved. The final stage

began as long ago as 1975 with

the launch of an architectural

competition. The winning
team, led by Eero Hyvflmdki,

was announced In 1977, but
even then construction did not

commence until 1986.

As the project neared com-
pletion, so toe controversy it

inspired increased: with Fin-

land in the grip of a severe

recession, people baulked at

the cost. In toe region of £10

0

million. The state provides 85

per cent of FNO'a income, with

ticket sales and sponsorship
funding the Manr»_ Top ticket

prices are a little over £2). Cul-

tural provision in Finland - a
country whose total population

is about half that of London -

see her through her my eyes"

sung by toe MC dancing with

an ape. ft has a devastating
final line. Dimming performs

it to perfection.

pn»g levels of arts subsidy to

the UK to shame.
'

Though the stark, white-tiled

and glass fa?ade perhaps has

the look of a 1970s design built

in toe 1880s, toe opera house

blends well with the scenery

on toe city's TOClOnlahti Bay.

Hot fax from Alvar Aalto’s Fin-

landia Hall, and across the

water from the Helsinki City

Theatre, the building is domi-

nated. by Its huge fly-tower, but

to keep toe surrounding park

as green as possible, the ser-

vice areas are all underground.

.

Cool, Nordic modernism pre-

John Allison

attends the

inauguration in

Helsinki

dominates inside. The foyers,

white with blue-grey marble
Doors, are spacious and the

auditorium suggests an honest,

modern response to toe tradi-

tional horseshoe shape, its

:

curved lines ensuring Inti-

macy. Red beechwood panel-

ling adds warmth; and the

hard materials used through-

oat help toe excellent acous-

tics. These are matched by
good sightilnes - no-one is for

from the wide stage- and its

adjustable proscenium. The
theatre’s versatile facilities are
suited to a wide repertory (ft is

shared with Finnish National

ballet). It also boasts a small
second antfitorinm, whfch dou-

bles as a rehearsal stage and a
venue for experimental works.

The move has necessitated

expanding the orchestra and
chorus, and on toe evidence of

this SuUeroo performance at
least, both have found the mea-
sure of their new home. They
responded magnfficenfly to the

baton of Ulf Sdderbtom, toe

midwife of countless new Finn-

ish operas who retired in the

summer, as FNO’s chief, con-

ductor after 20 years. KaHe
Hohnberg’s production - by all

accounts essentially toe same
as in the Los Angeles premiere

- oiled the new stage with
fluid movement and allowed

KuOetvo bo unfold with inexo-

rable dramatic thrust.
-

Though Rztfierao’s sources lie

in Finnish myth and romantic

dyama this is no 'fur-hat

opera”; the powerfully-drawn
charactss aH have modem res-

onance, but the composer
leaves recognition of this to -his

audience. Tbe title rule, a sym-
pathetic portrait of an angry
youth trapped by society, is

tailored to the talents ofJorma
Hymuneo, Finland’s foremost

baritone and one of tbe world’s

great singing-actors. His dark,

frill-toned instrument seems
ideal for the troubled Eullervo.

Though Hynninen compels
attention, Kullcrvo is above an
an ensemble opera, arid there

were outstanding perfor-

mances from Jorma SOyasti as

a plaintive wimmo, KoQervo's
friend, and JSeva-Lfisa Saari-

nen, unbearably poignant as

KulWvo's mother. Anna-Lisa
Jaksbssan .-sang .lustrously as
the Smith's Young Wife, and as

the Blind Sugar. Vesa-Marti

Lofai. crooned ther .ballad on
which toe whole plot hinges

with peculiar intensity. A art
gle change from the Los
Angeles (and CD) cast brought
Tapani Valiasaarl into the role

of toe weabwiBed.tfnta
This performance revealed

Finnish opera, at its richest

The country has long been
blessed wito great stagere and
composers, and at .last it has
an opera house worthy of

them. -
.
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A ‘forte’ soprano
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J
ust two months ago, Eliz-

abeth Connell sang a
brave, vital Isolde in the
Festival Hall, with Wag-

ner’s giant pit-band surround-

ing her on the platform (and

with the wrong conductor),
and she made her music Mt
the back of the Grand Tier. On
Wednesday she sang a Wig-
more Hall programme entitled

"hi Praise erf Woman": a decid-

edly douce selection of songs

with piano, from German
Romantics to later French to

forgotten Victorian, some of
them, composed by women.

ft was an imperfect success.

In her Schumanns and Mahlers
(husbands and wives) and Mem
delssohns (brother and sister),

all salon-scale songs. Miss Con-
nell’s chesty diva times were
oat well found, and her higher
register - always inforte - was
tike chalk on slate. Only
because, I should guess, she
was trying to reduce her big-

house fortissimo to Wlgmore
dimensions; toe result throt-

tled her stirring fuE-cry time

down to something fierce but
thin, and very hard on the ear.

Brahms, Wolf and Strauss
were somewhat more comfort-

able, but bumpy (like her lively

accompanist Eugene Asti).

From time to time some of
the Conned strengths flickered

,

through, on reduced voltage -

here a telling .phrase seized
with energy and imagination,

there a winning touch of wry ,

Irish humour. But what was
the point of barging into terri-

tory so fastidiously cultivated

by full-time Ueder singers?

They. have, accustomed our
ears to long

,
lucidly detailed

lines, partly on the assumption
(sometimes debatable) that
every word of the poetry
should be heard* where tins

dramatic soprano goes instinc-

tively for tire high paints and
elsewhere drops whole sylla-

bles into a murky vtrid-

Singing mostly from the
printed music,' 'she struck jar-

rtng reefs among French vow-

els as well as German ones. In
early Faurfe, who sometimes let

his purely musical impulses
spoil the prosody of his chosen
verses. Miss. Connell - charm-
ing (hough she was - stressed

the false accents
;
again and

again, where a native specialist

would smootfae than over.

That assiduous deiver Gra-

ham Johnson was credited

with help in choosing the pro-

gramme. Nb doubt it ffas be
who dug up Honegger's Petit

Gouts de Mvofe 1

five arch- lit-

tle songs on Girandoibc texts

(sub-Eric Rohmer .and dis-

tinctly Angtopbobe): but they
needed sniffy native kaowlng-
ness ,to bring them off, and did

not get It. In her dosing group
of pariour songs by Victorian

ladles, however, Mias .Connell

swung nicely into ,toe right

sentimental address: I was
delighted to learn-at-fast where
the tfeatolBSs hne “Fale bands

I loved beside toe Shalimar”

comes firm: It turps bu^ to be
the first line -of a Kashmiri
Song by Amy Woodforde-Fin-

den (1860-1919). ....
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TjOO Las*J& 723 Nam. 730 MyMcai
CraHtnB.-7.40 Mx (ha CaL 7^pS
(t» Pirate* 5.13 Morion* Myfawn
jgftm tod Jairyto 0«ttc?£^aSuS^

12.12 Weather.

12.1B Grandstand. Introduced fay Steve
Ridwinelutfnsi^
Rjcuk ATookaheafltothewoBir,
hod's FA ftemienNp action, izm
Ra^frwn Cheltenham: The 1145

- Novtoa* Owse. 11SS
' Sk5? P10 Men ’

s Downhfl chanci-
hom VM cTlsero in Fraj^^

N**8, LI5 Racing: The 1SO
g^j^6 R*e. 150 ice Skating:

= T^BrittohRgumSktfngOi^^

Radng: The 156 -mpfeprim Gold
-

.
-Coj^Hantficap Chase. 2.05 ico Stet-" Ing: 125 Racing: The 250 Lan^**

8^

• »»»» ®«y HunSe Raca 2.40
.

RBAycross: The eritiah Grand Prtx
ftom Brands Hatch. 255 Rugby
i-NflO® St Helens v Warrington In
ttxj ttwd round of the Royal Trophy
fromKnowaley Road. 145 Football •

Half-Times, 355 Rugby I "wj in

jffHn* SconLlES* r^T^y. .

&YS TWWS.
- JUS Raskxtal News.
MO Happy FasitSes.

’M# D«f* Army. The platoon’s van
breaKs down on a deserted road

.••*.” toretngCaptMalnwaringandhfa
.

h^atoss crew to spend the night In a
spooky old house.

MS HO**** House Party. Actor Keith
Banon makes a guest appearance,
octrees Su Poland gets a Gotcha -

Oscar, and England rugby star Rob
Andrew Grabs a Grand. -

7.4* Big Break.

&.1S Casualty. A melancholy mood
descends on the Accident and
Emergency Department as Duffy
Warts her last shift - a sadness
deepened when the pregnant nurse
hasio comfort the mother of a cot
dead) baby.

B-Ofi Harry. The champayw flows as the
.

hearttaag hack celebrates ajoumri-
istfc coup over Beet Sheet Michael
Qphlck and Barbara Marten star.

B55 News and Sport Weather.
.10,Iff Match of the Day. Highlights from . .

two FA Premiership matches, ptua
the goals, news and views from the
rest of the day's fixtures.

11.18 Film: The Carpetbaggers.
Mdodrama foliowfng the schemes of
a wealthy young hetr striving for
power in Hollywood. George Pep-
pard and Carroll Baker star (1964).

150 Weather.
155 Close.

BBC2

awtand.
22r Ww^KisutrtM. 11

M

Nat*
H-33 CtunekyatErtfUi «4atBa^

Wns Body and SouL Boxing
drama, starring John Garfield as a
young fighter corrupted on his way
to the wodd tltfe. With US Palmer

« «« 22? Haa*i Brookw (1847%
1-®6 JWflhboui*. Ught-haartsd took at

o— Jtotoan apartment block in Havana.
*•10 OvflbaUonL Sr Kenneth Cbifc cfe-

cwes how the inteflectual elite of
1«h century Europe rejected religion
and authorttarnntem In favour of t '-

wwtc*^ r^acn.
from the Maddhg

«s to igth century Dorset Romantic
• We. with Alan Bates and Terence

Stamp (1967).
*** Uto Again. Highlights from last

week's Late Shows.
«^0 Scrutiny. Weekly took at the work of

pwtomenfcoy committees.
750 News and Sport; Weather.
7.1B The Groat Depression. In the

1330s ctepre&sSon In the US racial

yWence Increased. LyncWnga of
.
black activists went unpunished, and

- mob violence and prejudice became
the order of the day. WhSe the Fed-
eral government tried to Ignore the
Pflght rtf European Jews, teeing
potties and sporting figures, such

- as Eleanor Roosevelt and heavy'
weight champion Joe Louis, began
to cbaHonge the US to live up to its

promtee of Justice and opportunity
for afl.

. .

8-10 Performance: The ChangeBng.
Bob Hoekfna returns to the small
screen, starring alongside Elizabeth
McGovern and Leslie PHfflps, in this

. adaptation of fha classic Jacobean
play by Thomaa Mkkflston and Wfl-
Ram Rowley. A young bride-to-be
taBs for another man days before
her arranged wedding, and takes
drastic measures to resolve the »ti>
aflan, entangling her cruel servant In

a murderous web of treachery and
deceit

850 Have I Got News for You. CtaJred
by Angus Oesyton.

10.10 Ftarc Best SeHer. Police drama,
starring Brian Dennehy. James

- Woods and Victoria Terment (1887).

1150 The Passing. Bill Viola's

semi-abstract film showing a
sequence of black and whits Images
of barren desert landscapes and a
disturbing underwater world.

1250 Tennis: The Grand Slam Cup.
Sorpi-flnal action from Miatich.

2.15 Cfose.

SATURDAY
LWT CHANNEL4

830 GMTV. 935 What'S Up Doc? IfJO The nV
Chan Shaw. 1250 par MovIbs, Games and Videos.

1*00 TO News; Weather.

1,05 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Fine IPs Afl Happening. A talent

scout helps to save an orphanage

and becomes a star In tha process.

Musical comedy, starring Tommy
Stools and Angela Douglas (1963),

3.00 NBA Bmfcotbaft. The game of the

week, and highlights from the rest of

the league.

450 WCW WorfcMde Wrestling. Ring-

side action with the grappling giants.

450 ITN News raid Results; Weather.
450 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.
5.1S Cartoon Tim*.

555 Catchphrase. Contestants soh/a

computerised puzzles.

055 Qtadtatora. Jean Klonk from Leeds,
Paula Bislay of Oxon, Derate Hart

tram Kk/detmkater and Dorset's

.

Phfflp Norman challenge the super-
fit warriors hi the first semi-final.

Presented by Ulrika Jonsson and
John Faahanu, from Birmingham’s
National Indoor Arena.

055 Bflnd Data. OUa Black plays Cupid
to more would-be romantics.

755 Murder, She Wrote. An ex-convict
arrives back in hb home town after

a three-year prison sentence, and
immeefiataly comes under suspicion

of a gruesome double murder. Can
Jessica unmask the red kflter and
ensure that Justice is done? Starring

Angela Lansbuy, Wffiam wtndom,
Bruce Abbott and Ron Masafc.

850 TO News; Weather.
850 London Weather.
855 The BHL Sun HB1 officers are alerted

when a convict risks hb parole to

spend a night at home.
855 FBne Target Premiere. A former

CIA agent reveals a secret past to

his son when he flies out to Paris to

trace his kidnapped wife. ThriHer,

starring Gene Hackman. Matt Dillon,

Josef Sommer and Guy Boyd
Cl 985).

11.45 Fame Repossessed. Premiere. A
suburban housewife (Linda Blair) is

possessed by a TV demon and a
retired priest is caned upon to exor-

cise it - on national television. Hor-

ror spoof of the Exorcist, also

starring Leslie NBeteen and Ned
Beatty (1990).

150 Pro-Box Classics.

250 The Big TO Naws HaadOnas.
3.15 Travel Trails.

355 Get Stuffed; TO News HaadOnas.
350 European Naw-Bafl Pool Masters.

450 BPM_- Mrpflt Shift.

500 4-Td on View. 6.00 Early Morning, a45 the
American Football Big March. lira Gacratca Foor-

bal ItaKa. 12.00 The LigMtiouw. 1230 pm Sate TV.

150 Film: Our Girl Friday, British com-
edy, starring Joan CoUtna. George
Cote and Kenneth More. Coffins

plays the only female survivor of a

shipwreck, stranded on a desert

island with a group of love-hungry

men. With Hattie Jacques (1953).

255 Rims A Night to Remember. Dra-

matic reconstruction of the sinking

of the Titanic. Stoning Kenneth
More, Honor Blackman and David

McCanum (1958).

450 Cut Out for Love. Musical comedy
Short about cut-out figures coming
to Bfe.

555 BrooksWte.

0,30 Right to Reply. Viewers deliver their

verdicts on recent TV programmes.
750 A Week In Polities. Vincent Hama

and Andrew Rawnstey review the

week's developments; News Sum-
mary.

850 Four-Motions. Proffe of the Late

Dianne Jackson, who discusses her

We and career in this Interview

recorded shortly before her death
last New Year’s Eve.

850 Whose Line is It Anyway? Another
selection of improvised comedy
sketches.

850 Brides of Christ Sister Paul (Use
Hensley) falls (or a radical ex-priest

when she leaves the convent to

attend a family wedding. Drama,
also starring Brenda Fricker and
Simon Burke.

10.00 Peel Slowly and See: An Evening
with the Velvet Underground.
Debbie Harry introduces pro-
grammas celebrating the influential

1960s band.
10.10 Curious: The Velvet Underground

hi Europe. Footage of the group's
European tour last year. Including

coverage of their visit to Prague.
11.10 Velvet Reduce Live MCMXCUL Film

of the band's three Paris conceits in

June, featurfrig such cult classics as
Heroin, Venus in Furs raid Femme
Fatale.

1255 Coyote.
12.13 The Chaiseb Girts: Introduction.

1250 FfciK The Chelsea Girls. Premiere.

Andy WarhoPs surreal home movie
which examines the lives and activi-

ties of a bizarre group of misfits liv-

ing in New York's Chefsea Hotel

(1967).

450 Songs for DraHa.
650 The Gift

550 Sunday Morning.
550 Close.

REGIONS
rrv REOMNS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TTJWeSi-

AMOUAi
1.05 Anglia News. 1.10 The UUtea Hobo. 1JS
COPS. 205 Murder One. 11969) 3.45 KnigM Rider.
4-55 Angus News and Spon 9J» Anglia Weatter
BORDER:
1.05 Border Naws. 1.10 Marriage is a Private Altar.

(1944) 3.15 On the GncL 3.45 Out of Limits. 3J55
Sup&aLara gi Wresting- 4.55 Border News and
Waatner SjQS Spots Results.

CENTRAL:
1230 America's Top JO. IMS Central News i.i0
Eugi Bunny. 1.20 COPS. 1.45 Movies. Games and
Videos. 2.15 Knight Rider. 3.10 The A-Team 455
Centra! News &00 The Central Match - Goals
Extra. 9-00 Local Weather.

CHANNEL:
1.05 Channel Dory. 1.10 Sol the World. 1A0 NBA
BasKetbalL 2.40 The A-Team. 3^40 Canoorv. 45S
Channel News. &00 Puffin's Ptetiica

GRAMPIAN:
1JJ5 Grampian Headlines 1.10 Tedefias. 1.40 Haggis
Agus. 2.10 CaJptean Tea Agus on 2m Zone. 2M
Tomas Toneach 'S a Charaktean. 2-45 The A-Team.
3.40 WCW Worldwide Wresting. 455 Grampian
Headlines 5.00 Grampian Nfitvs Review. 9.00
Grampian Weather.

GRANADA:
1.03 Granada News 1.10 Mamaga la a Prhwte
Attain (1944) 3.15 On me Gno. 3.45 Out of Unis.
3.55 Superatara ori Wrestling. 45S Granada News.
5.00 Goats Extra. 5.05 Cartoon Time. BJXt Granada
Weather.

KTV:
1230 No Naked Romes. IMS H7V News. 1.10 Son
the World. 1.40 Cartoon Time. 1.S5 The Cops and
Robin. (TVM 1978) 3A5 Baywach. 4SS HTV News
and Span SUDO H7V Weather.
MTV urates as KTV except:
1240 Movies. Games and Videos.

MERfDUN:
1.05 Meridian News. 1.10 Sad the World. 1-40 NBA
BaahetbaU. 240 The A-Team. 340 Cartoon. 4^S
Mendon News.
SCOTTISH:
1-05 Scotland Today. 1.10 Tetefos. 140 Haggis
Agus. 2.10 Catptean Zed Ague an Zee Zone. 240
Sorting from Scratch. 3.10 The Sul&varw. 340 The
A-Team. 4.55 Scotland Today 9.00 Scottish

Weather. 1145 Scottish Books.

TYMETEESc
1.05 Tyne Tees News. 1.10 The Ministers Today.
1.33 wanted; Deed or Aitve. 2.05 An Altgator

Named Daisy. (1955) 346 Baywatch. 4J5 Tyne
Tees Saturday

ULSTER:
1230 Biochtxjsters. 1JT5 UTV Live Lmchtlme News
1.10 Saturday Span. 120 Movies. Games and
Videos. 1-SO Dinosaurs. 220 Condor Man. (1981)
425 UTV Uve News 6-00 Saturday Span. 0-00 UTV
Live News
WESTCOUVriTY:
1.05 Westcountry Weekend Latest 1.10 The
A-Team. 2-05 Dviosaurs. 225 Anybody Out There?
455 Wes!country Weekend Lama.
YORKSHIRE:
125 Calendar News. 1.10 The Munster* Today.
1-35 Wanted: Dead or Alive. 225 An A/igator

Named Daisy. (1957) 346 Baywatch. 455 Calendar
News
S4C Wain* as Channel 4 tncepb-
7.05 Early Morning. 1230 Short Stories. 6.30
Curtwm Serch. 720 Newyddlon. 7.15 Bacha Hi

O'Ma. 820 Tocyn Tymor. 920 Pris y Farahnad.

• -
. -
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I
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j3| CHANNEL4 || REGIONS

|

723 The High ChapanaL 8.15 BraaMaat with Frost.

RIB Christmas 8 Coning. 1020 See Heart 1120
Careering AhoatL 11-30 The Human BsmenL

12LOO Befacny Rkk» Again. The
environmental damage caused by
add rain.

13L30 CountryfD*. Report from a school,

farm to Kant whose pupfls rear thinir

own Christmas turkeys.

12415 Weather for the Weak Ahead.
1.00 News.
1.03 On tho Heoord.
2-00 EsstEndsrs. .. .J.

T "

320 ntaE faKfiscrest Caiy Grant and
Ingrid Bergman sttr in tHs comedy
about the on-off romance between a
shy American diplomat and a beauti-

ful European actress (1958).

4AO UteNne.
<450 Stay Tooow*
5.15 The Clothes Show. HigWghts of

the Cksthee Show Live exNblfion

tram the Birmingham NEC.
040 The Borrower*.

8.10 News.
•J» Song* of Pratee. A eatefflte fink-up

between Wrexham In WBtes and
Oradfla in Romante.

7J»OLa*tof theSumruar Wne. Foggy
enfista the help of Westey and hb
-bus when he befieves ha has dis-

covered a woodpecker In the forest

7.30 The Sports Review of the Year
1993. Desmond Lynam and Seva
RUer introduce tfto retroapeefive on

the past 12 months and announce

tha winner of the BSC Sports Per-

aonafity of tha Year. Subsequent

programmes may run lata.

8Jto To Play the King. A general election

Is caHed. but potts suggest a tack of

public support for Urquhart (tan

Richardson) - can the scheming

. Prime Minister ensure Ws re-elec-

tion? Last in series.

10.15 News raid Weather.

1040 Legendary TreBa. NovWW David

Lodge follows the ancient 1 .000-mBe

route of St James to Sraitlago de
Compostela In Spain.

11.20 Stevwi Spielberg’s Amazing
Stories: An American college nerd

(Jon Dryer) finds a way to make
beautiful women Jump from the

pages of magazines and into his

arms.

1145 The Shy at Night. The latest

theories on Week holes.

12.10 Rtae Drop Dead Darfin&-A

con man who marries then mradara

rich women meets his match in a

fetety young widow. Black comedy,

starring Tony Curtis and Zsa Zsa

Gabor (1968).

1.46 Weather.
1.50 Close.

720 Fodtflnaton. Pass. 725 Ptaydays. 746 Wtah-

Ing. fl20 Totaig TaiM. &15 Blue Peter. SLOB Albert

the stti Musketeer. 920 Simon and the Witch. 926
nmeBtNtera. HX26 Qrimny. 1020 Orange HR.
MLB The AS New Papaya Show. 1120 The Boot
Street Bend, 1145 Dm O Zone. 1220 Stfnpoy.

1225 pm Guromoho. 1.15 The PM SSvatB Show.

L4G The LMng Goep. As the end of
' tram approaches, the six students

.
.
ptan their Christmas celebrations.

200 Arrxnd Westminster. The region's

poflfcaf developments.

<40 fits The War Lord. MecBevaJ epic

teBtag the storyof an 11 th century

French nobleman's struggle to pro-
tect his vlitage from maraudere.

Starring. Charfton Heston and ffich-

ard Boons (19®).

4S9 SM Sunday. David Vine Introduces

the Men’s DownhS from VaJ dfsere,

the trecWonai venue for the sea-

son's first event
.

5.10 Rugby SpedaL Chris Rea presents

the latest news and Wj^iUgMs ftxsn

-the Courage League.
8.10 One Man'and Hte Dog. PhO Drab-

ble conckidas tha serins wfth the

finds of the braes and singes
championships.

720 The Money Programme. A bitter

debate to now raging over how to

replace the M® Marketing Board

and whatever its outcome, milk dis-

tribution looks set to change radi-

cally. John Withirigton asks whether

the consumer can expect tha price

of a pints to increase - and what
effects this w3 have on other dairy

products.

7.40 Theatre SehooL The drama stu-

dents near the end of their course

and face the daunting prospect of

looking for work and attracting

potential agents. ContTfijutors

include Sir Anthony HopWns and
Jack Shepherd

8.10 Locomotion. Railways around the

world were originally built to ensure

a more prosperous future, but the

dream is now In tatters as oosts

soar and maintenance Is neglected.

The final programme of the series

reports from Japan, Los Angeles

and Argentina to see how the fata erf

rafl travel b being decided in differ-

ing societies.

8.00 Notes and Queries wfth Clive

Anderson.
238 Him: Ret. Sylvester Staflona stare

as a trucking company employee

atruggfing for workers’ rights against

a callous management Taut drama,

with Rod Steiger (197®.

1146 Tennis: The Grand Slam Cup-

Coverage of the final from Munich.

1.05 Close.

020 GMTV. 925 The Disney Ctub. 10-15 Link.

1020 Sunday Morning. 1230 pm The Uttlest

Hobo. 1255 London Today; Weather.

1.00 TO News; Weather.
1.10 Walden. Eirian Walden talks to

Ulster Unionist MP David Trimble

and shadow Northern Ireland secre-

tary Kevin McNarmara.
2.00 Highway to Heaven. Jonathan

helps a lawyer find romance with

Mak's cousin.

280 The Sunday Match. Chariton Ath-

letic y Portwnouth. Matthew Lorenoo

and fan St John introduce five cov-

erage of the Division One match
from The Valley. Commentary by
Brian Moore and Thao Foley, wfth

reports from Jim Rosenthal and
Gabriel Clarka

5410 Beside the Seaside. The pro-

gramme examines foreign travel

before World War Two, focusing on
the effect on British ooastal resorts

of the the mass package holiday

Industry in the 1960s.

6.00 London Tonight; Weather.

0jao TO News; Weather.
64K> SeaQuast DSV. Bridger and the

crew battle against hurricane condi-

tions to rescue a French submarine

trapped in the Bermuda Triangle.

Roy Schsider and Stephanie

Beacham star.

7.30 You've Been Framed! Compiation
of home-video howlers.

820 The British Comedy Awards 1993.

The cream of Britain’s comedy per-

formera, writers, actors and pro-

gramme-makers gather at the

London Television Centre for the

prestigious awards. Hosted by Jona-

than Ross.

10.00 Spitting Image.
10^0 TO News; Weather.

10^60 London Weather.

1046 Curves, Contours and Body
Homs. Rock music's legendary axe-

men celebrate the 40th birthday of

the Fender Stratocaster, arguably

the world's most famous guitar. The
programme traces tha history of the

popular Instrument, whose ptayare

have Included Hank Marvin, Buddy
Holly, Jiml Hendrix, Eric Clapton,

Mark Knopflar, Bryan Adams and
Richie Sambora.

1146 Sail the World. The fleet completes

the second leg.

12.15 Cue the Music.
1.15 ram: Give Us Tomorrow Siege

drama, starring Syivta Sims and Der-

ran Nesbitt; TO News Haadines.
3.00 War of the Woridat; TO News

Headlines.
250 Derrick.

5.00 Crusade In the Pacfflc.

820 Early Momoig. 9-25 Wowser. 940 Laurel and
Hardy. 946 Dog Oty. 10.13 The Lone Ranger.

1046 Land of the Giants- 11.45 Little House on five

Prairie. 1245 pra Buah Tucker Man.

1.15 Football ItaHa. Pick of the day's

matches, from a fine-up inducing
juventus v Lazio. Sampdorla v Inter

and Parma v Cagliari.

3^0 Film: Buffalo BftL Western biopfc

chronicling the fife of tha legendary

marksman who found fame with his

Wild West show. Joel McCrea and
Maureen O'Hara star (1944).

5.10 News.

5.13 High Interest. Fust of a two-part

special exploring the world of the

international gem trade. Filmed over

several years, the programmes fol-

low dealers at work and looks at

how the trade has been affected by
recession.

6.00 Moviewatetv

IL30 The Cosby Show.

7.00 Equinox. A look at the celebrated

legend of the Bermuda Triangle.

Equinox offers the first ever scien-

tific explanation based on the

research of American geo-chemist

Dr Richard Mdder.

820 The Great Commanders. Profile of

Lewd Horatio Nelson, the British

commander who earned widespread
respect following his strategic tri-

umph at the Battle of Trafalgar,

despite personal shortcomings of

vanity end insubordination.

845 Snapshots. Christina Keeler, who
scandalised Britain in the 1960s in

the wake of her affair with MP John
Profumo during the 19603. recalls

her childhood on the banks of the

Thames in Berkshire.

9.00 To KHl and KM Again. The phenom-
enon of the serial killer, Including

extracts from a taped interview with

convicted kilter Jeffrey Dahmer and

a look at the research of criminolo-

gists, forensic psychiatrists, psychol-

ogists and behavioural scientists.

10.00 Film: MASH. American battlefield

surgeons alleviate the honor of the

Korean War wfth outrageous com-
edy, starring Donald Sutherland and
Bfiott Gould (1970).

12.10 Four-Marions.

1236 FBrc Knocks at My Door. Latin

American drama about two nuns
harbouring an escaped convict

(1991).(Engllsh subtitles).

225 Close.

rrv REGtOMS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TWE&-
iugi *.
1230 Help. 1226 Angle Naws. 220 Anglia Sport

SpodaL 540 Bufeeye. 0-DO Anglia Naws on Sun-
day 10.40 Angta Weather.

BORDER:
1230 Gardener's Diary. 1255 Border News. 200
TotMUk. (1967) 4.00 Go lor GoaL 430 Sootsport.

530 Sounds at tha Sends 6.00 The Border Week.
515 Border News.

CENTRAL:
1230 Take 15. 1246 Centra! Newsweek. 1255
Centra; Nates 200 Central Lobby. 229 1 st Night.

250 The Central Match - Live. 520 Ufa Goes On.

8.15 Centre] Naws 1040 Local Weather. 1146
BHy.

CHANNEL:
1230 Reflections. 1235 Rendea-Vous Dimancha.
1250 TetefomaL 200 Cartoon. 215 Wanted: Dead
or Aiwa. 445 StxxJay Sport - Live) 5.15 Grass

Roots. 546 Doga with Dunbar. 6.15 Channel News.

1146 Serve You Right

GRAMPIAN:
11.00 Sunday Service. 1146 EJkon. 1200 Sunday
Morning. 1230 Gardener's Diary. 1255 Grampian
Headtaras. 200 Old Yeller. (1957) 336 Highway to

Heaven. 430 Scotsport. 530 Hie Business Game.
500 Put It In Wittig. 5.15 Grampian Headlines

1040 Grampian Weather.

GRANADA:
1225 Granada on Sunday. 1255 Granada News
200 Go tor Goal. 230 The Granada Match - Live.

5.15 Coronation Street 515 Granada News
MTV:
1230 KTV News- 1235 KTV Newsweek 200 Inner

Jouneys. 245 The West Match. 335 Hunters of

tne Rest. (19781 8.15 Movies. Gamas and Videos.

545 Anybody CM There? 215 KTV News. 1040
KTV Waather. 11.46 Wanted: Dead or Arfve.

MERIDIAN:
1230 Seven Days. 1250 Meridian News. 200
Cartoon. 215 Warned: Dead or Afive. 446 Sunday

Sport - Live! 6.15 Grass Roots. 645 Dogs with

unbar. 8.15 MerXXan News. 1145 Seme You
RighL

SCOTTISH:
10.15 Wamyes Bay 902101. 1150 Link. 11.15

Sunday Morning. 1145 Sunday Service. 1230
EBcon. 1246 Weir's Way. 1255 Scotland Today.

200 Pete's Dragon. (1977) 430 Cartoon Time. 430
SoMaport. 530 Tha Business Game. 600 The Box.

6.15 Scotland Today 1145 Suvlay Morning.

TYNE TEES:
1225 Lives In Few*. 1250 Tyne Tees Newsweek.

265 The Tyne Teas Match - Live. 630 Hannah
USA. 250 Tyne Tees Weekend 1145 Beverly HWs
9021

a

ULSTER:
1230 Gardening Tme. 1255 UTV Uve News 200
Portrait from Provence. 230 Hannah USA. 300
BuBseye. 330 Police S*k. 340 Cast a Glanl

Shadow. (1986) 210 Witness. 8-15 UTV Live Even-

ing News 1040 UTV Uve News
WESTCOUNTRY:
1230 Westcountry Update. 1255 Westcountry

Weekend Latest. 200 The See Chase. (1955) 4.15

Hannah USA. 445 Men In a Women’s World. 5.15

Highway to Heaven. 5.15 Westcounoy Weekend
Latest

YORK8HHR:
1235 Nawrang. 1250 Calendar News. 255 Ynir
Match - Live. 630 Hannah USA. 630 Calendar

News and Weather 1040 Local Weather. 1146
Beverly Hfc 90210.

RADIO
BSC RJUMO 2
500 Baiters Sturgeon. 805
Brian Matthew. 10.00 Sefly

OSuflivan. 12.00 Hiyw on
Saturday. 130 An Actor's La-

tor Me. 200 Ramie Whoa
- 300 Sieve Race. 4.00 A
HmdM Of Keys. 500 Cinema

2 530 Nick Barraeteugh. 500
(on Sonon tn Concert. TOO
Edrmindo Roa. 730 Lesley
Garrett. 8.15 The Musical

World of Wynferd Evens. 930
David Jacobs 1000 The Arts

Programme. 1205 Ranme
HOton, iOO Atan. Dedicoat 400
Barbara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIO 3
535 Open Urtvoraxfy:

Countdown to AJgobra.

60S Waather.

700 Record Review.

Beethoven, Waseanaer, Goatee,

Tchefeovefty, Fautft

900 An Advent CatereJer. Anon

tod Trad-

210 Record Review,

1200 Spirit Ol the A&l

130 News.

2 105 TaOa Tafc
* 120 FrionOy Merten.

.
2.10 Enoch Arden.

30S vintage Years.

600 Jos Raeoid Requests.

With Geoffrey Smith.

545 Musto Matters, hod
Hewett daeovnra fargottto

tomato muskaans of the 15*h

and 17th continue.

830 uvetran the Met- New

SATURDAY

Trh[ wnntnn. fhff VfllRoeilaoef.

^S^Uert. naoMusfclhMM.

Jews- 123B An Advert 260 Ten to Ten.

jar. 1245 dose. 1000 News.

10.15 A vary Siftabte

BBC RADIO*
SOONaws.
5.10 The Farmtag Wesk-

250 Prayer far foe Day.

TOO Today.

BOO News.

gjaSpaaon A
bjo Breakaway. Hofiday and

1046 Famous tor IS Minutes.

1100 Paraond Records.

1130 The Wok Ravel Show.

1200 News.

1239 Shipping Forecast.

12AS (FM Ctese-

1243 (LW) As WOrtd Service.

travel progrtnirw-

1000 Loom Ends.

1tOO The Weak in

WOotinlnater.

1130 EurophBe.

1200 Money Box.

1225 1W Sony 1 Hawaii a

due-
130 News.
!.«AnyCteiMiWW
2jM Any Answer*? 071^6°

4444. PhoneJrtfWPonto

progmndte.

},« Playhouse. The Draoeer,

by Ronald Hatwood.

400Ag*teAo*.
430 Scfanee Now.

500 CootteB the Eanh.

535 Tea Jmctlon.

530 Newa *nd Sparta

Round-Up.

535week Bidinfl.

550Th* Locker RoW*-

730 KHeidweop*.

I4ertnend Arthurto

BSC RADIOS
500 Wortd Service.

530 Mtffk Cunyto WBekand

Bflttan.

930 Get Sol

1030 Hopalong Caaaldy.

IIOOGol
1200 Sport on 4 Ptes 1.

T230 fiportace*.

130 Sport on 5.

506 Sfcl-O-SbL

730 Aftopcp Wdridwkla.

830 La Top.

030 MflMbeoL
IOlDO Sport* BiAatin.

iai8 The WAy Out
1200 Ctesa.

SEinnca
r Europe can ba
to waatem Europe
Ml wove 648 kHZ
thoaa tfmea GUT:
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CHESS
Intel, the computer chip
manufacturer, is to sponsor the

Professional Chess Associa-
tion's programme for 1993-6.

This will include eliminators

for Gary Kasparov’s world title

and a speed chess Grand Prix
Intel is reported to be investing

up to S7tn. (£4.6m), about $lm
will be for the speed circuit

with events in Moscow. Lon-
don. New York and Paris.

The PCA world champion-
ship qualifier opens in Gronin-

gen. Netherlands, on 19 Decem-
ber, with 50 grandmasters
competing to join Nigel Short

in quarter-final matches, which
will produce Kasparov's 1995

challenger. Only a handful of

top players still refuse to deal

with the PCA, which has taken

the initiative against the finan-

cially strapped official chess

governing body, FIDE.
FIDE's own candidates

matches start in January, also

in the Netherlands. Both PCA
and FIDE officials will be hop-

ing for a media-friendly West-
ern contender rather than an
ex-Soviet. Kasparov v Short
was an ideal pairing. Omi-
nously, Russian speakers
swept the two latest big tour-

naments, Tilburg and Oviedo.

Anatoly Karpov, FIDE's cham-
pion, won at Tilburg, clinching

the £35,000 first prize against

Ivanchuk by cool, accurate

play in a pawn race to queen.

The obvious 1 . .
. g2 2 h? giQ

3 hSQ would be hard to win,

especially in a speed game
with 20 minutes each on the

clock, but Karpov (Black) went
1. . . Ne5! 2 Bf4 g21 3 BxeS glQ
4 h? b4! 5 h8Q b3+ 6 Ka3 Qc5+!

and Ivanchuk resigned. After ?
Kb2 QB2+ Black forces check-

mate with his queen at a2 or

C2.

Grandmaster Video's latest

release is a two cassette, 145

minute video on the Kasparov-

Short match. It includes the

best of the live action, analysis

by K and S, and commentaries
by Raymond Keene and Daniel
King The video is available at

£19.99 from chess dealers or at

£20.99 from GM Video. PO Box
50, Woking, Surrey GU22 7YT
(0276-855418).

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
My hand today, which comes
from a rubber, posed problems
for the declarer.

N
A J 2

f 63
A 9 7 3

* K Q J 9 5
W E

A A B A 10 974
V 10 987 VKQ542

J 8 64 f 2

*863 *742
S

A K Q6 53
f A J

K Q 10 5

* A 10

With both sides vulnerable,

South dealt and bid one spade.

North replied two clubs and
South re-bid three diamonds.
When North raised to four dia-

monds, South checked for aces

with four no-trumps, and bid

six diamonds when North
showed one ace.

West led the 10 of hearts.

South won East's queen with

his ace. If the trumps were
divided evenly, there was no
problem; but if there were four

to knave in one hand, which of

the defenders was likely to

hold them? South played the

diamond king. West produced
the eight, the standard, false

cant suggesting that he could

not hold four cards in the suit.

South was tooled. He cashed
three clubs to discard his los-

ing heart, cashed the ace of

diamonds and East showed out
- one down.
Suppose East has four dia-

monds to knave. Trumps can-

not be drawn until the spade

ace is dislodged. Whoever wins
the spade lead will lead a
heart, forcing a trump from
South and preventing him
from drawing the trumps with-

out loss. If anyone holds four

diamonds, it must be West
At trick three, ignoring

West's false card, we cash the

diamond queen and East shows
out We play three top clubs,

throwing our heart loser, and
follow with the spade knave.

West takes and leads a heart

We ruff in hand, pick up the

trumps by finesse, and claim.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,329 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souvertn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up

prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Tuesday December 21, marked
Crossword 8329 on the envelope, to the Financial Tunes, 1 Southwark
Bridge, London SET 9HL. Solution on Friday December 2i

ACROSS
1 Sell on foot or cycle, say? (6)

4 Irritating person in a black
flatboat (S)

10 Butter-paper In a storm <?>
11 Crisp and fit after half a day

(.7)

12 Philanderer would be wiser
leaving out this sultanate! 14)

13 Doesn't care about what is

inferior UH)
15 Countries announced for

mountaineering attempts (6)

16 Superiors in caps (7)

20 Lays to rest doctor, in orna-
mental stone (7)

21 Thin cuts from edge of blade
(Si

24 Deceitfnl to settle account
with promissory notes <io>

26 State of soldiers in university
hospital? (4)

28 in a production of “The King
and r. there is divine fooling

(7)

29 A dimmer-switch in the thea-

tre (7)

30 Spots head in Indiscretion (8)

Solution 8,328

nanasHBs hbqhhq

31 Swindler's means of raising a

pound? (6)

DOWN
1 Traveller comes up with
dynamism, of necessity (B)

2 Doom of mother-race (9)

3 Take it easy with the cake! (4)

5 Residue of port, finished (8)

6 Stringendo movement of Mill-

er's major piece? (10)

7 Mounted first-class fragment
of bone (5)

8 Smoking-jacket? 16)

9 Fellow always tn ferment (5)

14 Speech in support of last

month's award (10)

17 Used car racket, a feature of

Camptown (9)

18 Condenses an English poet (8;

19 Shop deal turns out to be a
bloomer (8)

22 One who draws a carriage? (6)

23 Odd game of cards (5)

28 Those against retaining dead
buds (5)

27 Killer-whales revealed by nav-

igator, cautiously? (4)

Solution 8,317

INKERS 8,217 W.I. Joyce. SkeUnwlie. Strathclyde; P. Copple, Uver-
tv. tTHnl. !> U M Kamnarpviilcok DavM^Griffitta,'Hampton*Wide SUTTcy: Dr HJ& Kacmarczuk,

andrlndod Wells; E. Simmons, Rabyxnere. Wlrral; DJ. Truman ,

itron Coldfield.
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This week I

celebrate my birth-

day, l sow realise
that I must be get-

ting not just older,

hot actually old. I

know this because
it took me a while
to work out what
age 1 would become

on December 17.

1

discovered, alter
much counting of fingers, that l am
to be 37. This worried me, because
a mouth or so ago I was rung by a
newspaper reporter who asked me
how old 1 was, and I said, after

some hasty arithmetic, that I was
37. Only a year out, I know, but
there was a time, not so long ago,
when I could not have made such a

mistake.

The physical signs of ageing
bother me not a bit I enjoy tbe
sight of more and more silver hairs

as I study myself in the mirror. I do

Old and out of touch with Mr Blobby
Dominic Lawson feels the onrush of middle-aged senility as he contemplates the pop charts

not mind that I now stand with tbe

middle aged on the right hand side

of London Underground's escala-

tors, while once I joined the whizz-

kids running up the left lane. I da

not even mind that, with every

passing year the wicket keeper for

the village cricket team 1 play for,

is moving closer and closer to the

stamps as I bowl.

Such physical manifestations of

ageing are somehow dignified. As I

grow older I want to be taken more

seriously, and snch infirmities

help. Bat the mental signs of age-

ing are less pleasing, aesthetically.

People who say that they do not

know their own age because birth-

days no longer matter to them, are
deluding themselves. They forget
because they are no longer good at
remembering things. The reason
why 1 forget my own age is the
same reason why I cannot remem-
ber the name of someone to whom I

have just been introduced. My
brain cells are atrophying, just like

the muscles in my bowling arm.
We, the senile middle-aged, have,

of course, a store of knowledge,
which we can plunder, to give the

misleading appearance of being
alert What is now. in nostalgic ret-

rospect called "an old fashioned

education" sometimes stands us in
good stead, like the hibernating

squirrel’s store of nuts. But mean-
while the march of popular culture

leaves us looking more and more
like beached whales.

1 experience this most in my dis-

cussions with my cartoon editor at
The Spectator. Gently, like a good
boy scout assisting an elderly lady

across a busy road, he explains to

me all the cartoons I do not under-
stand, pointing out how this one
refers to a particularly popular new
television programme, or that one
Is a joke about the latest American
film.

A couple of weeks ago he began
filling the paper with cartoons of a
strange figure, who bore a passing

resemblance to the Michelin man.
“Who is that?" 1 asked. “Who Is

that?" said my cartoon editor.

“You’re like the judge who had
never heard of the Beatles. That Is

Mr Blobby.” "Who is Mr Blobby?" X

persisted. “It doesn't matter,”

sighed my cultural adviser, “but
he's massive. He's huge. He’s tak-

ing over the country."

And be was right The front page
of yesterday's Daily Mad consisted

of not much more than a picture of

“Mr Blobby" at the door of number

10 Downing Street And I finally

discovered who Mr Blobby is. He
was described by the Daily Man as

“the chart-topper." So that was it

Mr Blobby is to the youth of 1993

what the Beatles were to my gener-

ation, and I have indeed become
Hifft the famous High Court judge

who thought the Beatles were
insects.

I suppose I should be worried
about my Isolation from toe biggest

influences on toe UK’s youth. And I

suppose I should not express the

age-old thought that my popular
heroes were giants compared with

those of a succeeding generation.

All the same, can Mr Blobby
really be as good as Lennon and

McCartney? John Lennon scandal-

ised the people of US, when he told

them that the group was “more
famous than Jesus Christ”. I fear

that if Mr Blobby were to make a

similar boast, he would find many
supporters.

But I will make no protest The

old appear merely petulant when
they damn the Collies of toe young.

And X must be careful: I have a
daughter, who In less than two
weeks will reach her first birthday.

I most makft it my business not to

sneer at Mr Blobby, because he will

seem almost sensible compared to

the idols of toe next generation.

Meanwhile I will celebrate my
birthday with a much younger per-

son, who is quite happy not know-
ing how old toe is.

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

Spectator

Private View / Christian Tyler

The last miner
in the county

I
t will be a black Christ-

mas for some. “The lads

finish work at dinner-
time." the lodge secretary

said, “and we’ll be away down
tbe road to the pubs havin' a

few pints and reminiscin'
about what was and what
could have been. Aye, it'll cer-

tainly not be any celebration.”

That was yesterday, when
650 men took their leave of

Wearuiouth colliery, Sunder-
land. one of the oldest pits in

Britain and the last in the

once-great Durham coalfield.

When Alan Mardghum (pro-

nounced ’Mariam') was bom in

1955 there were 700.000 miners
working in 850 British coal-

mines. When he went to worts:

there were still a quarter of a
million. Today there are just

16.500. Coal, which fired the
Industrial Revolution and pow-

ered the British Empire, has
become a cottage industry.

In the 14 mouths since the

Government caused a public

outcry by announcing that 31

pits were to close, 23.000 men
have left the industry. Wear-
mouth was one of 12 mines
reprieved for “market testing”;

but like seven others of the
dozen so far. ami in spite of

high productivity on its

remaining face seven and a

half miles out under tbe North
Sea. it failed the test

Alan Mardghum is so upset,

he cannot admit that it is the

end. He clings to the hope that

a private buyer will be found

for Wearmouth’s I40ra tonnes

of proven reserves, and that

one day British mining will be
resurrected by a repentant
public and government.
As lodge secretary of the

miners' union, he has mastered

the language or political indict-

ment' he blames government
for the lack of a proper energy
policy, the “dash for gas”, mas-
sive subsidies for nuclear
power, the electricity link from
France, coal imports - all. he
said, part of the vendetta
against miners and their
union.

i take it you’re not a Tory
voter, i said.

“Certainly not.” He laughed.

“It’s not that apparent, is it?”

it is apparent enough from
the campaign posters and rude
cartoons adorning the lodge
secretary's office. This is Scar-

gill territory, a left-wing pit

where the meu have always
responded to tbe calL

Mardghum, a member of tbe

Labour Party since 23. grew up
in the nearby village of South-

wick a mile along the bank of

the River Wear. He described it

as a hard area of high unem-
ployment where children kept
time by tbe hooter of the for-

mer Wear Dock shipyard.
Southwick is famous: here the

late John Adie, the adoptive

father of TV reporter Kate, had
his chemist’s shop - now a

grunge fashion boutique.

Alan and his brother were
the first miners in the immedi-
ate family. Their father worked
on the buses. I mentioned all

those mothers who for genera-

tions bad tried to prevent their

sons going down the pit.

Wasn't it a good thing they did

not have to do that any more?
"No. I don't think it's a good

'If there's an
upturn well have
another boom and
another slump

’

thing. Not for any sentimental

reasons...People tend to get a
bit misty-eyed about the coal

industry. It's a dirty, filthy,

horrible job at the end of the

day. Nobody who tells the
truth would pretend any differ-

ent But the way you've got to

look at it is: is there an alter-

native energy source?"

Let us suppose, I said, that

tbe alternative sources are for-

ever cheaper. Is it necessarily a
disaster to lose coalmining?

"I think it is. I think the city

council would agree with that.

I think you'll see a rapid rise in

crime, because there isn’t any
alternative employment.
“You talk about mothers not

wanting their son to go down
the pit But I'm certain if they
had the choice between the son
joyriding stolen cars or burgl-

ing people's bouses or going
down the pit, they would take

the opportunity for them to

earn a decent wage and be sup-

ported by a union that is fight-

ing for decent conditions.”

Like other smokestack areas,

Wearside presents a surreal
picture. Scenes or dereliction

where coal, shipbuilding and

heavy engineering once pros-

pered are patched over with
new motorways, shopping cen-

tres. light industrial parks. In

one stands a group of “units”

mockingly designed like Greek
temples with brick columns
and concrete pediments.

There might be new jobs,

said Mardghum, but they were
too few and too low-paid. He
cannot accept that heavy
industry is finished. How could

an island trading nation not
have Its own merchant ship-

building industry?

There's no God's law which
says we have to build our own
ships, I said, if we can buy
them cheaper from Koreans.

“Well, I think there's a moral
argument when they're losing.

I think, 100 a year killed in

Korean shipyards. There’s cer-

tainly a moral argument
against Importing coal that’s

produced by black slave labour

in South Africa or child labour

in Colombia.”

Mardghum may have more
excuse than reason for his

gloomy refusal to foresee a
decent future for the area. The
man himself is ebullient it is

the NUM official who is pessi-

mistic.

“If there’s an upturn we’il

have another boom and
another slump. That's the way
the capitalist system works.

It's always jam tomorrow.
They’ve promised us that for

years and years and years.

‘Take less now and you get

more tomorrow'. It never mate-
rialises."

What will you do now? I

asked.

“The first thing is to get over

the shock of losing a job. It’s

the first time ever I’ve been
unemployed."
For his 17 years worts he will

collect a redundancy cheque
for £25.000. But the chances of

a union activist finding work
were slim. “So what I'll proba-

bly do, what I should have
done when I was 17 or 18, is go
to university and study for a

degree.

“I've thought about social

work. Through mixing with
lads at the pit I would have an
aptitude to do something like

working with teenagers with
behavioural problems. I'm a bit

of a softie, so I don't think I

would work with babies or

young kids who have been

abused. I don't think i could

stand that"
Would you work for a capi-

talist organisation?

“If you rule out working for

a capitalist organisation you'd

be on the dole the rest of your
life," he laughed. “I've got

political principles but I drink

scotch and Newcastle beer that

make a massive contribution

to the Tory Party. I mean. I'm

not stupid, m be delighted to

get a job in whatever.”

It could be the last Christ-

mas with money for a long

time. “I'll certainly not go
crackers with money just

because I'll have a few bob in
the bank from redundancy pay-
ments. We'U spend no more
this year than we did last year:

you're talking about 1.500 quid,

2,000 quid. That's what we nor-

mally spend."

He will improve the council

house and buy a better second-

hand car, perhaps a Sierra. "If

the money’s run out and if I

haven’t got a job, we've got a
decent house to live in. So long
as it's a roof over your head
and its warm and comfortable,
its something."
The Wearmouth pensioners

will have thetr usual Christ-

mas dinner (in summer there

is a coach trip to Blackpool or

Scarborough). Marghum hopes
the Durham miners' gala, the

day of bands and political

speeches, will survive into its

110th year.

Do you think Britain is los-

A Christmas stuffing
By Michael Thompson-Noel

'wk
r M

Norway's Christmas tree.
7®**" at-, its annual present to
1 fci Britain, was switched on

this week, in ray view,
however, the tree in

Trafalgar Square does
nothing to lessen the
infamy which that glum
little country attained this

year with its decision to

renew, unilaterally, the commercial
slaughtering of whales in defiance of the

international ban on whaling adopted in

1536.

The Norwegians branded themselves as

ecological hooligans by harpooning 226

minke whales - 157 commercially and 65
in the name of scientific research. The
meat finished up on local fishmongers'

slabs where it retailed at about £17 per

kilo.

Norway was bombarded by protests.

There was talk of US trade sanctions and

consumer boycotts of Norwegian exports;

calls to travellers to stay away: and
reports that German and British

companies had cancelled several million

dollars' worth of contracts for Norwegian
food.

Were the Norwegians stupid? Why had a

country of such insignificance and poverty

of achievement hurled itself into the

furnace of international condemnation for

ihe sake of 228 dead whales? To find out, I

visited ihe Norwegian embassy in London,

where l put these questions to Terje

Lobach. the embassy's counsellor for

fisheries and agriculture.

Lobach is a nice man. Ho poured me
coffee. I was determined not to get bugged

down in a sterile discussion of the

Norwegians' technical arguments. I

warned to get straight to the blood and

guts - to ask Lobach why the Norwegians
seemed incapable of grasping the central

tenet of the anti-whaling case: that firing

explosive harpoons into the planet's

greatest mammals is a crime against life.

First, though, it has to be acknowledged
that there are many strands to the
Norwegians' case. They maintain that the
north-eastern Atlantic minke is plentiful

in number (at least 57,000), and certainly

not endangered; that traditional
Norwegian whaling provides employment
and supplements income among coastal
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communities; and that minke whaling,
which yields meat consumed by humans,
is essentially different from the industrial,

capital-intensive whaling (primarily for

whale oil) of former years which drove
some whale species piteously close to the

brink.

Moreover, when it comes to killing

methods. Norway claims that the majority

of whales die "instantly." According to the

Norwegians; “During research whaling in

1992. about 50 per cent of the 95 whales
shot died instantly... less than 10 per cent
lived for more than 10 minutes."

Whales injured by a harpoon must be
killed as swiftly as possible by rifle. There
are inspectors aboard whaling vessels to

ensure compliance with Norwegian law.

But why. ! asked Terje Lobach, should
Norway bother with all this fiddle-faddle

when the essential question was an
emotional one. Why. 1 wondered, had
Norway's prime minister. Gro Harlem
Brundtland, impudently claimed that
decisions about the use of resources - in

this case, the leviathans - could not be
based on "sentiment." Why were the
Norwegians so frigid?
"Norway has always objected to the ban

on whaling." Lobach said calmly, "because
there is no scientific evidence that minke
whales cannot be managed and harvested
in a proper way. It has to do with resource
management, especially of fisheries, in
which Norway’s record is second to none.
The 226 minke whales taken this summer
represent less than 02! per cent of the
estimated minke stock in the north-east
Atlantic.

“Norway is a very new independent
country, and part of the reason for its

resumption of traditional whaling is that
Norwegians don’t want to be told by
outsiders what to do with their own
natural resources. In polls, the Norwegian
government has the backing of 70 to 80 per
cent of the [421m] population.
“Norwegians can appreciate the

sentimental objection to killing lambs, but
we still have to take their fives for food.”
“Not with explosive harpoons,” I

countered.

“Even in Britain.” said LSbach,
"methods of slaughtering livestock for the
table leave much to be desired. In Norway,
whalemeat is described as 'the greenest of
all meats,' because of the scientific way in
which it is harvested.”

I admit it my opposition to whaling is

"emotional" and "sentimental." But I

would rather be thought emotional than
mistaken for a Norwegian. They can stuff
their Christmas tree.

mg something apart from Us
coal?

“I thmk it loses the culture

that miners have brought to

the country, like the brass
bands, the miners' welfares
and things. 1 rairaa think of

any other group of workers
that built a community around
one industry as such.

“When you look at the art-

ists, the Sidney Chaplins of

this world, toe politicians the

union and industry’s thrown
up, I think it will he a terrible

miss."

Miners had a special place in

everybody’s heart, he said. "I

mean, even Thatcher's got a
regard for miners - she said

toe was terrified to be beat by
the miners in 84-85.”
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But the popular view was
often distorted. “Particularly

in the south of England they

still view coalmining as a little

lad of 12 gettin' down the pit

with his pony and pushing
tubs of coal around. You've got

a bit of how-green-was-my-val-
ley attitude. There's a lot of

nostalgia about coalminin’,

more and more now its in a

rapid state of decline.”

An ignorant nostalgia?

“In some respects, yes. And 1

mean that with the best
respect to everybody wbo sup-

ported us, because we've bad
tremendous support from
across the country. People
need to be made aware that it's

a high-tech, highly-competitive

industry that's been butch-
ered.”
What will you regret most -

apart from losing your job, I

mean?
Til certainly miss the cama-

raderie, the sense of being part

of a collective - that's very,

very important in me life -

where one man looks out for

another. When you're working
underground you’re fighting

Mother Nature. To do that

you've got to be very vigilant."

What have you learned from
it?

“I think rm a better person

for having worked there and
mixing with the lads whom I

represent They’ve been abso-

lutely tremendous.” His eyes

were blinking now. “And I

would like to think that you
know, I've done me best.

Warn't always right, but I

think 1 have always done me
best to represent the lads.

“And I learnt that from
working with them, being hon- (
est with them, having argu-

ments with them. Hasn't
always been easy. I couldn’t

wish, I cannot imagine work-

ing that length of time any-

where else other than with
these. I mean, they've been
absolutely brilliant.

“We've lost this battle. This
was one of the most important

for us. But well be back again

in some form.” He paused a

while. “So, yes. Very, very
sad.”
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When you buy a bottle of Hine Cognac, you buy a piece of Hine

family history. 214 years of inherited expertise gives this

golden ne&ar a taSte Z7 aroma as individual as the

antique carafe that holds it. A distinctive French

decanter given to Bernard Hine’s father, as a

wedding present, ultimately proved to be the

perfed foil for the cherished Antique

Cognac. Even today the Cognac

the bottle remain unchanged,

except that they are now

heirlooms in more

households

than juSt

Hine.

COGNAC IS OUR HERITAGE.
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